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7KH3LSHOLQHDQG+D]DUGRXV0DWHULDOV6DIHW\$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ 3+06$ LVLVVXLQJWKLVVDIHW\
DOHUWWRQRWLI\WKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFHPHUJHQF\UHVSRQGHUVDQGVKLSSHUVDQGFDUULHUVWKDWUHFHQW
GHUDLOPHQWVDQGUHVXOWLQJILUHVLQGLFDWHWKDWWKHW\SHRIFUXGHRLOEHLQJWUDQVSRUWHGIURPWKH
%DNNHQUHJLRQPD\EHPRUHIODPPDEOHWKDQWUDGLWLRQDOKHDY\FUXGHRLO
%DVHGXSRQSUHOLPLQDU\LQVSHFWLRQVFRQGXFWHGDIWHUUHFHQWUDLOGHUDLOPHQWVLQ1RUWK'DNRWD
$ODEDPDDQG/DF0HJDQWLF4XHEHFLQYROYLQJ%DNNHQFUXGHRLO3+06$LVUHLQIRUFLQJWKH
UHTXLUHPHQWWRSURSHUO\WHVWFKDUDFWHUL]HFODVVLI\DQGZKHUHDSSURSULDWHVXIILFLHQWO\GHJDVLI\
KD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVSULRUWRDQGGXULQJWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ7KLVDGYLVRU\LVDIROORZXSWRWKH
3+06$DQG)HGHUDO5DLOURDG$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ )5$ MRLQWVDIHW\DGYLVRU\SXEOLVKHG1RYHPEHU
>)5@$VVWDWHGLQWKH1RYHPEHU6DIHW\$GYLVRU\LWLVLPSHUDWLYHWKDW
RIIHURUVSURSHUO\FODVVLI\DQGGHVFULEHKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVEHLQJRIIHUHGIRUWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
&)5$VSDUWRIWKLVSURFHVVRIIHURUVPXVWHQVXUHWKDWDOOSRWHQWLDOKD]DUGVRIWKH
PDWHULDOVDUHSURSHUO\FKDUDFWHUL]HG
3URSHUFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQZLOOLGHQWLI\SURSHUWLHVWKDWFRXOGDIIHFWWKHLQWHJULW\RIWKHSDFNDJLQJRU
SUHVHQWDGGLWLRQDOKD]DUGVVXFKDVFRUURVLYLW\VXOIXUFRQWHQWDQGGLVVROYHGJDVFRQWHQW7KHVH
FKDUDFWHULVWLFVPD\DOVRDIIHFWFODVVLILFDWLRQ3+06$VWUHVVHVWRRIIHURUVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRI
DSSURSULDWHFODVVLILFDWLRQDQGSDFNLQJJURXS 3* DVVLJQPHQWRIFUXGHRLOVKLSPHQWVZKHWKHU
WKHVKLSPHQWLVLQDFDUJRWDQNUDLOWDQNFDURURWKHUPRGHRIWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ(PHUJHQF\
UHVSRQGHUVVKRXOGUHPHPEHUWKDWOLJKWVZHHWFUXGHRLOVXFKDVWKDWFRPLQJIURPWKH%DNNHQ
UHJLRQLVW\SLFDOO\DVVLJQHGDSDFNLQJJURXS,RU,,7KH3*VPHDQWKDWWKHPDWHULDO¶VIODVKSRLQW
LVEHORZGHJUHHV)DKUHQKHLWDQGIRUSDFNLQJJURXS,PDWHULDOVWKHERLOLQJSRLQWLVEHORZ
GHJUHHV)DKUHQKHLW7KLVPHDQVWKHPDWHULDOVSRVHVLJQLILFDQWILUHULVNLIUHOHDVHGIURPWKH
SDFNDJHLQDQDFFLGHQW
$VSDUWRIRQJRLQJLQYHVWLJDWLYHHIIRUWV3+06$DQG)5$LQLWLDWHG³2SHUDWLRQ&ODVVLILFDWLRQ´D
FRPSOLDQFHLQLWLDWLYHLQYROYLQJXQDQQRXQFHGLQVSHFWLRQVDQGWHVWLQJRIFUXGHRLOVDPSOHVWR
YHULI\WKDWRIIHURUVRIWKHPDWHULDOVKDYHEHHQSURSHUO\FODVVLILHGDQGGHVFULEHWKHKD]DUGRXV
PDWHULDOV3UHOLPLQDU\WHVWLQJKDVIRFXVHGRQWKHFODVVLILFDWLRQDQGSDFNLQJJURXSDVVLJQPHQWV
WKDWKDYHEHHQVHOHFWHGDQGFHUWLILHGE\RIIHURUVRIFUXGHRLO7KHVHWHVWVPHDVXUHVRPHRIWKH
LQKHUHQWFKHPLFDOSURSHUWLHVRIWKHFUXGHRLOFROOHFWHG1RQHWKHOHVVWKHDJHQFLHVKDYHIRXQGLW
QHFHVVDU\WRH[SDQGWKHVFRSHRIWKHLUWHVWLQJWRPHDVXUHRWKHUIDFWRUVWKDWZRXOGDIIHFWWKH
SURSHUFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQDQGFODVVLILFDWLRQRIWKHPDWHULDOV3+06$H[SHFWVWRKDYHILQDOWHVW
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UHVXOWVLQWKHQHDUIXWXUHIRUWKHJDVFRQWHQWFRUURVLYLW\WR[LFLW\IODPPDELOLW\DQGFHUWDLQRWKHU
FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKH%DNNHQFUXGHRLOZKLFKVKRXOGPRUHFOHDUO\LQIRUPWKHSURSHU
FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRIWKHPDWHULDO
³2SHUDWLRQ&ODVVLILFDWLRQ´ZLOOEHDQRQJRLQJHIIRUWDQG3+06$ZLOOFRQWLQXHWRFROOHFW
VDPSOHVDQGPHDVXUHWKHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI%DNNHQFUXGHDVZHOODVRLOIURPRWKHUORFDWLRQV
%DVHGRQLQLWLDOILHOGREVHUYDWLRQV3+06$H[SDQGHGWKHVFRSHRIODEWHVWLQJWRLQFOXGHRWKHU
IDFWRUVWKDWDIIHFWSURSHUFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQDQGFODVVLILFDWLRQVXFKDV5HLG9DSRU3UHVVXUH
FRUURVLYLW\K\GURJHQVXOILGHFRQWHQWDQGFRPSRVLWLRQFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIWKHHQWUDLQHGJDVHVLQWKH
PDWHULDO7KHUHVXOWVRIWKLVH[SDQGHGWHVWLQJZLOOIXUWKHULQIRUPVKLSSHUVDQGFDUULHUVDERXWKRZ
WRHQVXUHWKDWWKHPDWHULDOVDUHNQRZQDQGDUHSURSHUO\GHVFULEHGFODVVLILHGDQGFKDUDFWHUL]HG
ZKHQEHLQJVKLSSHG,QDGGLWLRQXQGHUVWDQGLQJDQ\XQLTXHKD]DUGVRIWKHPDWHULDOVZLOOHQDEOH
RIIHURUVFDUULHUVILUVWUHVSRQGHUVDVZHOODV3+06$DQG)5$WRLGHQWLI\DQ\DSSURSULDWH
PLWLJDWLQJPHDVXUHVWKDWQHHGWREHWDNHQWRHQVXUHWKHFRQWLQXHGVDIHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQRIWKHVH
PDWHULDOV
3+06$ZLOOVKDUHWKHUHVXOWVRIWKHVHDGGLWLRQDOWHVWVZLWKLQWHUHVWHGSDUWLHVDVWKH\EHFRPH
DYDLODEOH3+06$DOVRUHPLQGVRIIHURUVWKDWWKHKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVUHJXODWLRQVUHTXLUH
RIIHURUVRIKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVWRSURSHUO\FODVVLI\DQGGHVFULEHWKHKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVEHLQJ
RIIHUHGIRUWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ&)5$FFRUGLQJO\RIIHURUVVKRXOGQRWGHOD\FRPSOHWLQJ
WKHLURZQWHVWVZKLOH3+06$FROOHFWVDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQ
)RUDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJWKLVVDIHW\DOHUWSOHDVHFRQWDFW5LFN5DNVQLV3+06$)LHOG
6HUYLFHV'LYLVLRQ  RU(PDLO5LFKDUG5DNVQLV#GRWJRY)RUJHQHUDO
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGDVVLVWDQFHUHJDUGLQJWKHVDIHWUDQVSRUWRIKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVFRQWDFW3+06$¶V
,QIRUPDWLRQ&HQWHUDWRUSKPVDKPLQIRFHQWHU#GRWJRY/
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Innovative solutions for processing shale oils
07.01.2013 | Sandu, C., Baker Hughes, Sugar Land, Texas; Wright, B., Baker Hughes, Sugar Land, Texas

New monitoring protocols can provide advance warning of any negative aspects of shale oil
processing, thus enabling the refiner to take corrective measures early.
Keywords: [shale oil] [paraffin] [waxes] [asphaltene]
The refining of shale oil (also known as tight oil) extracted through fracturing from fields such as Eagle Ford, Utica
and Bakken has become prevalent in many areas of the US. Although these oils are appealing as refinery feedstocks
due to their availability and low cost, processing can be more difficult.
The quality of the shale oils is highly variable. These oils can be high in solids with high melting point waxes. The
light paraffinic nature of shale oils can lead to asphaltene destabilization when blended with heavier crudes. These
compositional factors have resulted in cold preheat train fouling, desalter upsets, and fouling of hot preheat
exchangers and furnaces. Problems in transportation and storage, finished-product quality, as well as refinery
corrosion, have also been reported. Operational issues have led to cases of reduced throughput and crude unit
shutdowns. The problems encountered with shale oil processing and possible prediction and control strategies will
be presented.

NEW RESOURCES
The production of shale gas and oils has increased rapidly due to significant advancements in drilling technology
and hydraulic fracturing. Coupling chemical treatments to the mechanical drilling capabilities has enabled
increased production efficiency.
In September 2012, shale oil production was reported to be nearly 1 million bpd (1 MMbpd). The most prolific
production locations are in North Dakota (Bakken), Texas (Eagle Ford), Ohio, Pennsylvania (Marcellus and Utica),
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska and Wyoming (Niobrara). Other locations identified for probable shale oil production
are in New Mexico, Oklahoma and Utah. By 2020, production will be at least 10 MMbpd, based on expanded
drilling activity, as shown in Fig. 1.1 The predictions are largely dependent on the volatility of oil prices, technical
advancements, capital expenditure, infrastructure needs, and challenges associated with the processing of these
abundant resources.

http://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/Article/3223989/Innovative-solutions-for-processi... 10/8/2013
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Fig. 1. Forecast prediction of
US oil production. Source: EIA.

The properties of shale oils are significantly different than typical crude oils. As a result, a series of challenges needs
to be solved to ensure uninterrupted transportation and refining of shale oils. The main challenges encountered
with these feed streams will be discussed, including issues in storage, transportation, refining and finished fuel
quality.

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Unlike most crude oils, shale oils are light, sweet oils, with a high paraffinic content and low acidity. They also have
minimal asphaltenic content phase and varying contents of filterable solids, hydrogen sulfide (H2S) and
mercaptans. Table 1 is a comparison of the oil characteristics typical for shale oil, and it includes data for Eagle
Ford and Bakken shale oils.2 There are significant differences in the sulfur content and the filterable solids loading.
In addition, the streams from a shale oil production region can have significant variability, as shown in Fig. 2.
These were shale oil samples from one field, with colors ranging from pale amber to black.

http://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/Article/3223989/Innovative-solutions-for-processi... 10/8/2013
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Fig. 2. Color variation of Eagle Ford shale oil.

Solids loading of samples from a single producing region can be highly variable and associated with the stage of
fracturing and production from which the oil is produced. Table 2 shows typical analytical results on the three
shale oil samples from Fig. 1. Filterable solids ranged from 176 pounds per thousand barrels (PTB) to 295 PTB.

Paraffin. The paraffin content of shale oil is one of the main properties that contributes to downstream problems
from transportation and storage to refinery processing. Analyses of one batch of shale oil revealed paraffin chains
containing well over 50 carbons. Similar paraffin analyses have been observed from multiple shale oils. To
understand fouling due to wax deposition, a carbon-chain profile analysis should be performed to document the
molecular-weight distribution (MWD) and the melting points of the waxes in the system. Fig. 3 illustrates the
characterization of waxes from Eagle Ford and Bakken oil samples. Some samples of Eagle Ford shale oil contain
over 70 carbon paraffins.

http://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/Article/3223989/Innovative-solutions-for-processi... 10/8/2013
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Fig. 3. Paraffin chain distribution
for Bakken and Eagle Ford shale oils.
Due to their paraffinic nature, mixing shale oil with asphaltenic oil leads to destabilization of the asphaltene cores.
Asphaltenes are polar compounds that influence emulsion stability. Once the asphaltenes destabilize, they can
agglomerate, leading to larger macro-molecules. On hot surfaces, agglomerated asphaltenes easily crack or
dehydrogenate and gradually form coke-like deposits.
Several shale oil production locations have high H2S loading. To ensure worker safety, scavengers are often used to
reduce H2S concentrations. The scavengers are often amine-based products-—methyl triazine, for instance—that
are converted into mono-ethanolamine (MEA) in the crude distillation unit (CDU). Unfortunately, these amines
contribute to corrosion problems in the CDU. Once MEA forms, it rapidly reacts with chlorine to form chloride
salts. These salts lose solubility in the hydrocarbon phase and become solids at the processing temperatures of the
atmospheric CD towers and form deposits on the trays or overhead system. The deposits are hygroscopic, and, once
water is absorbed, the deposits become very corrosive. These physical properties are responsible for the problems
that are being experienced by refineries handling shale oils.

Extraction and production
The challenges associated with the production of shale oils are a function of their compositional complexities and
the varied geological formations where they are found. These oils are light, but they are very waxy and reside in oilwet formations. These properties create some of the main difficulties associated with shale oil extraction. Such
problems include scale formation, salt deposition, paraffin wax deposits, destabilized asphaltenes, corrosion and
bacteria growth. Multi-component chemical additives are added to the stimulation fluid to control these problems.
Shale oils are characterized by low-asphaltenic content, low-sulfur content and a significant MWD of the paraffinic
wax content. Paraffin carbon chains of C10 to C60 have been found, with some shale oils containing carbon chains
up to C72. To control deposition and plugging in formations due to paraffins, the dispersants are commonly used.
In upstream applications, these paraffin dispersants are applied as part of multifunctional additive packages where
asphaltene stability and corrosion control are also addressed simultaneously.
Scale deposits of calcite, carbonates and silicates must be controlled during production or plugging problems arise.
A wide range of scale additives is available. These additives can be highly effective when selected appropriately.
Depending on the nature of the well and the operational conditions, a specific chemistry is recommended or blends
of products are used to address scale deposition.

Storage and transportation
Another challenge encountered with shale oil is the transportation infrastructure. Rapid distribution of shale oils to
the refineries is necessary to maintain consistent plant throughput. Some pipelines are in use, and additional
pipelines are being constructed to provide consistent supply. During the interim, barges and railcars are being
used, along with a significant expansion in trucking to bring the various shale oils to the refineries. Eagle Ford
production is estimated to increase by a factor of 6—from 350,000 bpd to nearly 2 MMbpd by 2017; more reliable
infrastructures are needed to distribute this oil to multiple locations. Similar expansion is estimated for Bakken and
other shale oil production fields.
The paraffin content of the shale oils is impacting all transportation systems. Wax deposits have been found to coat
the walls of railroad tank cars, barges and trucks. Waxy deposits in pipelines regularly require pigging to maintain
full throughput. Bakken shale oil is typically transported in railcar, although pipeline expansion projects are in
progress to accommodate the long-term need. These railcars require regular steaming and cleaning for reuse.
Similar deposits are being encountered in trucks being used for shale oil transportation. The wax deposits also
create problems in transferring the shale oils to refinery tankage. Fig. 4 shows samples of deposited wax collected

http://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/Article/3223989/Innovative-solutions-for-processi... 10/8/2013
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from pigged pipelines in shale oil service.

Fig. 4. Waxy deposits removed
from shale oil pipelines.
Multiple chemical and mechanical solutions are used to mitigate these deposit problems. A combination of
chemical-additive treatment solutions involving paraffin dispersants and flow drag-reducer technologies has
proven to be effective in pipeline applications. Wax dispersants and wash solvents have been used to clean
transportation tanks and refinery storage vessels. In the case of pipeline fouling management, a combination of
these technologies, coupled with frequent pigging, are the main means to mitigate wax deposition. Preventive
fouling control programs have been developed to manage the wax deposition occurring in storage tanks. By
injecting the proper chemical treatment to control wax buildup in storage tanks, the production field and refinery
can handle and transfer larger quantities of oil without significant plugging issues.
One other problem encountered in storing and transporting shale oils is the concentrations of light ends that
accumulate in the vapor spaces, requiring increased safety and relief systems. Shipping Bakken crude via barges
was challenged by the increased levels of volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Vapor-control systems should be
used to ensure a safe environment.
Due to the paraffinic nature of shale oils and their lack of heavy bottoms, most refineries mix crude oil with the
shale oil. Unfortunately, the shale oils have low aromatic content, so mixing with conventional crude oil often leads
to asphaltene destabilization. If blended oils are transported, the deposits can consist of waxes and precipitated
asphaltenes. Dispersants specifically designed for both hydrocarbon types can control deposit formation during
transportation. Until a proper transportation infrastructure is built, significant variation of shale oil shipments and
potential for contamination are still possible. Refineries are already experiencing the impact of the quality variation
of shale oil feeds, and of processing challenges.

REFINERY IMPACTS
Due to the variation in solids loading and their paraffinic nature, processing shale oils in refinery operations offers
several challenges. Problems can be found from the tank farm to the desalter, preheat exchangers and furnace, and
increased corrosion in the CDU. In the refinery tank farm, entrained solids can agglomerate and rapidly settle,
adding to the sludge layer in the tank bottoms. Waxes crystalize and settle or coat the tank walls, thus reducing
storage capacity. Waxes will stabilize emulsions and suspend solids in the storage tanks, leading to slugs of sludge
entering the CDU. Waxes will also coat the transfer piping, resulting in increased pressure drop and hydraulic
restrictions.
Mixing asphaltenic crude with paraffinic shale oils leads to asphaltene destabilization that contributes to stable
emulsions and sludge formation. To control these problems, wax-crystal modifiers or paraffin dispersants can be
applied successfully. Wax-crystal modifiers must be added when the shale oil is still hot from the formation. When

http://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/Article/3223989/Innovative-solutions-for-processi... 10/8/2013
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the paraffins begin to leave the liquid phase, wax modifiers are ineffective, and paraffin dispersants are required to
control deposition.
Desalter operations may suffer from issues related to the shale oil properties. Solids loading can be highly variable,
leading to large shifts in solids removal performance. Sludge layers from the tank farm may cause severe upsets,
including growth of stable emulsion bands and intermittent increases of oil in the brine water. Agglomerated
asphaltenes can enter from storage tanks or can flocculate in the desalter rag layer, leading to oil slugs in the
effluent brine.
Solutions include using tank farm additives to control the formation of sludge layers, along with specially designed
asphaltene dispersants and aggressive desalter treatments to ensure optimum operation. Pretreatment, coupled
with high-performance desalter programs, have provided the best overall desalter performance and desalted crude
quality; multiple treatment options for both areas can ensure maximum performance. Fig. 5 is an example of
applying a tank pretreatment. A crude-oil tank treatment program was initiated that broke waxy emulsions in
tankage, enabling improved water resolution of the raw crude oil and minimizing sludge and solids entering the
desalter. This program provided significant improvement of solids released into the desalter brine water compared
to previous operations. Prior to initiating the pretreatment program, solids in the brine averaged 29 PTB, and the
emulsion band control was sporadic. After the tank pretreatment program started, the desalter emulsion band
could be controlled with the emulsion breaker program, and solids removal to the brine water increased by a factor
of 8 to an average of 218 PTB.

Fig. 5. Tank pretreatment impact
on desalter filterable solids.
Preheat exchanger fouling has been observed in the cold train before the desalters and in the hot train after the
desalters. Cold train fouling results from the deposition of insoluble paraffinic hydrocarbons, coupled with
agglomerated inorganic solids. Solutions to cold train exchanger fouling include the addition of wax dispersants
and other oil management best practices to ensure consistent solids loading with minimum sludge processing.a
Crude oil management can include additives to stabilize asphaltenes and surfactants that resolve emulsions and
improve water separation.a These practices also include proactive asphaltene stability testing to ensure that the
crude blends to be processed retain an acceptable compatibility level.
Hot train fouling occurs from destabilized asphaltenes that agglomerate and form deposits. These materials entrain
inorganics, such as iron sulfide and sediments from production formations, into the deposit matrix. Some deposits,
including high molecular-weight paraffins, become complex with the asphaltene aggregates. Mixing shale oils with
asphaltenic crude oils results in rapid asphaltene agglomeration. Rapid hot train exchanger fouling has been seen

http://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/Article/3223989/Innovative-solutions-for-processi... 10/8/2013
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in units running crude blends with asphaltene concentrations of 1% or less. Table 3 shows the analysis from a hot
exchanger deposit that had to be shut down for cleaning after only a short time online. This hydrogen-to-carbon
ratio is consistent with asphaltenic deposits.

Feed analyses of the shale oil and crude blend being processed revealed poor stability of the asphaltenes.
Asphaltene stability tests are used to measure the ability of a crude oil blend to hold asphaltenes in solution.3, a The
method utilizes light scattering, coupled with automatic titration, to force asphaltene destabilization and
agglomeration.
As titration begins, the oil becomes less opaque and the light intensity increases. When the destabilization point is
reached and the asphaltenes rapidly agglomerate and flocculate, the fluid opacity suddenly increases. Inflection
points on the curve show where asphaltenes become unstable: farther to the right indicates higher stability
asphaltenes, while inflection points farther to the left suggest unstable asphaltenes. Fig. 6 shows asphaltene
stability results for several crude blends, along with a test on Eagle Ford shale oil. An inflection point was not
achieved for the shale oil because it has no asphaltenes to flocculate. Typical crude oils are shown, with asphaltene
stability index (ASI) results around 120. When the shale oil was blended with the typical crude oils at a ratio of
80/20, the measured asphaltene stability result was less than 30, indicating rapid and uncontrollable
destabilization of the asphaltenes.

Fig. 6. Asphaltene stability index testing
of shale oil and shale oil/crude blends.
If the asphaltenes in the crude blend were not being rapidly destabilized, the asphaltene stability would have been
well above 120. This data shows that mixing certain crude oils with shale oil can result in rapid asphaltene

http://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/Article/3223989/Innovative-solutions-for-processi... 10/8/2013
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deposition. New technology can provide the capability to rapidly perform asphaltene stability measurements onsite
with a high degree of accuracy.4, a
Hot-train exchanger fouling can be controlled through antifoulant additives designed to control the agglomeration
and deposition of asphaltenes and entrained inorganic solids. Another fouling control strategy is to do regular
analysis of the stability of the asphaltenes in the crude oil blend under consideration for processing. This
information can guide operations to minimize fouling problems.
CDU atmospheric furnace fouling has also been observed at several refineries processing shale oils, especially those
processing a blend of asphaltenic crude and shale oils. In some cases, the fouling rate was so severe that the crude
unit had to be shut down for furnace pigging. CDU furnace operations with conventional crude oils experience little
to no fouling, and these furnaces can easily run for 5 to 6 years between turnarounds. Fig. 7 shows the rate of
fouling in a unit processing a mixture of shale oil with crude vs. the rate of fouling with more typical crude feeds.

Fig. 7. Atmospheric furnace skin
temperature trends.
Depending on the asphaltene stability of the shale oil/crude oil blend, the furnace skin temperatures can climb by
0.5°F/day to 2°F/day vs. more typical operations of 0.1°F or less. To control furnace fouling when processing shale
oils blended with various crude oils, constant monitoring of the asphaltene destabilization potential is required.
Setting a minimum limit on the ASI ensures that the majority of the asphaltenes stay in solution. This limit should
be developed for each unit, based on correlations between the rate of furnace fouling being experienced and the
stability index. Using appropriate antifoulant additives can control agglomeration of asphaltenes and disperse
offending materials into the bulk oil phase.
Shale oils often contain high concentrations of H2S that require treatment with scavengers due to safety purposes.
Amine-based scavengers often decompose as the crude oil is preheated through the hot preheat train and furnace,
forming amine fragments. MEA, one of the most commonly used amines, readily forms an amine-chloride salt in
the atmospheric tower. These salts deposit in the upper sections. Often, under-deposit corrosion is the major cause
of failures in process systems because CDU tower under-salt corrosion rates can be 10 to 100 times faster than a
general acidic attack. Mitigation strategies include controlling chloride to minimize the chloride traffic in the tower
top and overhead, increasing the overhead operating temperature so that the salts move further downstream in the
overhead system, and acidifying the desalter brine water to increase removal of amines into the water phase.

Finished fuels
The quality of the finished fuels from refining shale oils has changed significantly. As the shale oils have higher
light-ends content, one benefit is increased production of naphtha for gasoline, and stable diesel and jet distillates.
These increased volumes can boost refinery margins. However, due to the chemical nature of these shale oil feeds,
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several challenges can be encountered. The streams are more paraffinic—thus, they suffer from poor pour and
cloud-point properties. In addition, shale oils are lower in sulfur content, so the need for lubricity additives is
anticipated. Effective additives can be used to improve all distillate stream properties. Conductivity can also be offspec; a combination of lubricity/conductivity improvers can raise the quality of the distillate. To optimize chemical
treatment program, testing on specific product streams is required and suitable product selection should be
customized. Table 4 summarizes the main issues identified for different distillate cuts that a refiner can experience
as well as chemical and mechanical solutions that can mitigate these challenges.

Preparing to process shale oils. The risks that shale oils present can be successfully managed. The first step is to
identify the onset of all concerns. To be prepared for processing shale oils, monitoring protocols can provide
advance warning of any negative aspects of shale oil processing and the impacts on product quality, thus enabling
the refiner to take corrective measures early. HP
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>)5@$VVWDWHGLQWKH1RYHPEHU6DIHW\$GYLVRU\LWLVLPSHUDWLYHWKDW
RIIHURUVSURSHUO\FODVVLI\DQGGHVFULEHKD]DUGRXVPDWHULDOVEHLQJRIIHUHGIRUWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
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UHJLRQLVW\SLFDOO\DVVLJQHGDSDFNLQJJURXS,RU,,7KH3*VPHDQWKDWWKHPDWHULDO¶VIODVKSRLQW
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WKDWKDYHEHHQVHOHFWHGDQGFHUWLILHGE\RIIHURUVRIFUXGHRLO7KHVHWHVWVPHDVXUHVRPHRIWKH
LQKHUHQWFKHPLFDOSURSHUWLHVRIWKHFUXGHRLOFROOHFWHG1RQHWKHOHVVWKHDJHQFLHVKDYHIRXQGLW
QHFHVVDU\WRH[SDQGWKHVFRSHRIWKHLUWHVWLQJWRPHDVXUHRWKHUIDFWRUVWKDWZRXOGDIIHFWWKH
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VDPSOHVDQGPHDVXUHWKHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI%DNNHQFUXGHDVZHOODVRLOIURPRWKHUORFDWLRQV
%DVHGRQLQLWLDOILHOGREVHUYDWLRQV3+06$H[SDQGHGWKHVFRSHRIODEWHVWLQJWRLQFOXGHRWKHU
IDFWRUVWKDWDIIHFWSURSHUFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQDQGFODVVLILFDWLRQVXFKDV5HLG9DSRU3UHVVXUH
FRUURVLYLW\K\GURJHQVXOILGHFRQWHQWDQGFRPSRVLWLRQFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIWKHHQWUDLQHGJDVHVLQWKH
PDWHULDO7KHUHVXOWVRIWKLVH[SDQGHGWHVWLQJZLOOIXUWKHULQIRUPVKLSSHUVDQGFDUULHUVDERXWKRZ
WRHQVXUHWKDWWKHPDWHULDOVDUHNQRZQDQGDUHSURSHUO\GHVFULEHGFODVVLILHGDQGFKDUDFWHUL]HG
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RIIHUHGIRUWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ&)5$FFRUGLQJO\RIIHURUVVKRXOGQRWGHOD\FRPSOHWLQJ
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)RUDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJWKLVVDIHW\DOHUWSOHDVHFRQWDFW5LFN5DNVQLV3+06$)LHOG
6HUYLFHV'LYLVLRQ  RU(PDLO5LFKDUG5DNVQLV#GRWJRY)RUJHQHUDO
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Special Report: Refiners processing
heavy crudes can experience crude
distillation problems
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Refiners will process increasingly heavier crude slates during the next 10 years. A majority will
originate from the Orinoco oil belt bitumen upgraders in Venezuela and the Athabasca tar sands
region of northern Alberta.

Email

Even blended with lighter crudes, these lower-gravity blends will require crude-unit process flow
scheme and equipment design changes to meet profitability objectives.
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Facebook

This article addresses crude distillation unit (CDU) problem areas and identifies specific sections
requiring investment to maintain profitability throughout a 4-5 year run length for refiners processing
heavy crudes.

0
Twitter

Some heavy crudes are blends of 6-8° API bitumens combined with hydrotreated lighter products
from bitumen upgraders.
The blended lighter products that help produce synthetic crudes generally distill in the atmospheric
column leaving a very heavy 6-8° API feed to the vacuum unit. CDUs must operate at increased
severity to maintain product cut points and qualities.

0
LinkedIn

0

Heavy crudes are more difficult for the CDU to process. Historically, refiners processing heavier
crudes have had problems maintaining:

1K
Share

• Crude charge rate.
• Product yield and quality.
• Unit reliability.

CDU processing difficulties
Table 1 shows some specific problems refiners face when processing heavy crude blends.
Heavy crudes have higher viscosities, some have higher salt content,
several have high naphthenic acid content, and they are all more
difficult to distill than lighter crude blends. Some upgrader crudes
also have lower thermal stability than conventional crudes and higher
fouling tendencies due to the increased likelihood of asphaltene
precipitation.
Processing difficulties can result from flow schemes and equipment
designs that may have worked well with light crudes, but are not
compatible with the heavy crude characteristics. Revamps to process
heavy crudes must carefully consider the flow scheme and
equipment design in order to maintain crude charge rate, product
yield and quality, and unit reliability.
Click here to enlarge image

Crude blends with gravities <22° API require sufficient cold
exchanger train preheat to achieve efficient desalting, which typically
requires a desalter temperature between 270° and 300° F.

The desalter must separate the emulsion into low-salt crude and oil-free water.
With a heavier crude feed, the desalter temperature can decrease by 30° to 40° F., if no additional surface area is
added to the cold exchanger train. The desalted crude's salt content can increase dramatically if the temperature is too
low. Many heavy crudes such as Zuata or Merey can have high salt contents depending on production field operations;
therefore, good desalter performance is critical. Poor cold exchanger train designs often cause low desalter

http://www.ogj.com/articles/print/volume-100/issue-47/special-report/special-report-refine... 10/3/2013
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temperatures, poor salt removal, and periodic upsets that send large quantities of brine to the atmospheric heater and
column.
High chlorides to the atmospheric heater generate large quantities of hydrochloric acid (HCl). Severe fouling in the
crude column's top, rapid fouling and corrosion in the atmospheric condenser system, and severe overhead line
corrosion often reduce crude runs and unit reliability.
Most heavy crudes have higher viscosities, a condition that makes increasing or maintaining crude charge rate a
challenge.
Higher viscosity reduces the crude charge-pump developed head, increases exchanger network pressure drop, and
lowers heat-transfer coefficients throughout the cold preheat train. Crude charge rate, atmospheric column heat
removal, and desalter temperature are all adversely affected.
Many heavy crudes contain more vacuum gas oils. Refiners, therefore, often increase the atmospheric tower bottom
(ATB) product cut point to stay within the vacuum column diameter limits. As ATB cut point increases, however,
vacuum unit feed gets heavier resulting in higher vacuum tower bottoms (VTB) yield.
Increasing the vacuum heater outlet temperature can sometimes offset a higher ATB cut point. But many refiners have
existing heater design problems that prevent a higher outlet temperature without shortening heater run length.
Refiners, therefore, must optimize ATB product cut point to maximize heavy vacuum gas oil (HVGO).
An optimized ATB cut point is about 700° F. for heavy Venezuelan Merey, BCF-17, and Zuata crudes, assuming no
downstream equipment limits.
Most refiners and designers adjust ATB cut point vs. crude heater outlet temperature only.
Other parameters are, however, more effective in adjusting ATB cut point: minimized atmospheric column flash-zone
pressure, minimized percent overflash, and optimized ATB stripping efficiency.
This maximizes diesel recovery and reduces vacuum ejector condensable load, which permits lower vacuum column
operating pressure and helps maintain HVGO product cut point.
Maintaining HVGO cut point is a significant challenge with heavier crude blends. Most refiners lose 40° F. or more in
HVGO product cut point when switching to a heavy crude diet. Maintaining cut point requires a combination of lower
operating pressure, higher heater outlet temperature, reduced flash-zone pressure, lower flash-zone oil partial pressure
(more heater coil steam), and improved VTB stripping. The right combination will be specific to each unit.
The combination of operating variables needed to maintain or increase HVGO cut point is more severe and can lead to
rapid vacuum heater or column coking if the equipment is not carefully designed.
Heavy crudes have much higher microcarbon residue (MCR), asphaltenes, and metals. As mandated refinery gasoline
and diesel pool sulfur specifications take effect, minimizing cat feed hydrotreater (CFHT) feed contaminants becomes
more important.
In some cases, vanadium in the CFHT feed has increased from less than 1 ppm to 5-10 ppm with heavy Venezuelan
crudes.1
High feed-stream contaminants can reduce run length to less than half the planned turnaround interval.
Optimizing the atmospheric column flash-zone and wash section, and the vacuum unit design can reduce CFHT feed
vanadium by 30-40%.

Heavy crude properties
True boiling point (TBP) distillation curve, contaminants (MCR, asphaltenes, and metals) distribution, viscosity, salt
content, and total acid number (TAN) increase CDU operating severity and make heavy crudes inherently more difficult
to process.
Venezuelan heavy crudes include Merey, BCF-17, Zuata, BCF-22, and Laguna Blend 22. US refiners are also
processing large volumes of Mexican Maya crude. Heavy Canadian crudes include Cold Lake blend, Lloydminster
(LLB), and tar sands blends.
Only a few refiners can process these crudes neat.
Other refiners that increase their heavy crude percentage also face many of the same processing challenges.

TBP distillation
Accurate crude TBP curves are essential when CDUs are revamped to process heavy crude feeds. Figs. 1 and 2 show
TBP curves for selected heavy Venezuelan and Canadian crudes.
TBP curves are typically generated from ASTM
D2892 and D5236 tests. Some refiners now use
high-temperature simulated distillation (HTSD) to
characterize the whole crude. Significant differences
between the two methods become more pronounced
as crude API gravity decreases.2
We found that HTSD curves provide the best
characterization of product yields in the 650+° F.
portion of the distillation curve.
We reviewed several comprehensive test runs on
crude units processing heavy crudes and compared
synthesized whole crude TBP curves generated from
product stream HTSDs, whole crude HTSDs, and
crude assay TBP curves generated from ASTM

Click here to enlarge image
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D2892 and D5236
tests.
During a CDU
revamp to process
heavy crude, the
designer must
accurately
characterize crude
feed; otherwise,
predicted product
yields, operating
conditions, and
equipment design
may be flawed.
Click here to enlarge image

Inaccurate feed
characterization of

crude's heavy end has resulted in poor revamp yields and coked vacuum column wash beds.

Whole crude properties
Table 2 shows vanadium, viscosity, and salt content for some heavy crudes. Fig. 3 shows the vanadium distribution
curve for Maya crude.
Some vanadium compounds begin to
vaporize at 925-950° F. TBP
temperatures; therefore, HVGO
vanadium will rise as cut point
increases.3
Improved HVGO fractionation lowers
vanadium for the same TBP cut point.4
A properly designed vacuum unit can
reduce HVGO vanadium content by 3050%.

Click here to enlarge image
Table 3 shows how CFHT feed
vanadium content can increase for a
poorly designed CDU heavy crude
revamp. High ATB entrainment into
the atmospheric gas oil (AGO) and
high entrainment and poor
fractionation in the vacuum unit
caused the high CFHT feed
vanadium content.
ATB and VTB produced from Maya
crude will have nearly 550 ppm (wt)
and 900 ppm (wt) vanadium,
respectively. Operators must
therefore eliminate all crude and
vacuum column entrainment to
minimize CFHT feed contaminants.

Click here to enlarge image

Because heavy crudes have more
vacuum gas oils, vacuum column
vapor velocities increase. Poorly
distributed vapor entering the wash
section creates high localized
velocities that exceed the maximum
limit for effective VTB
deentrainment.

Some refiners have seen HVGO MCR and vanadium levels greater
than 1 wt % and 10 ppm (wt), respectively, when processing 22°
API gravity crudes.
Well designed flash-zone vapor horn and internals reduce
entrainment; both are critical to minimize CFHT feed contaminants.5
Some heavy crudes require metallurgical upgrades to higher-alloy
Click here to enlarge image
materials due to high naphthenic acid (Table 4), high sulfur, and
high crudecolumn overhead system chloride levels (Fig. 4). Crudes with a total
acid number (TAN) of 2.4 will produce an HVGO TAN of 3.5 or
greater.6 7

Click here to enlarge image

Metallurgy upgrades are needed for gas oil circuits that operate
between 500° and 650° F. Piping and column internal components
such as beams, packing supports, and tower attachments
commonly use 317L. Some refiners use 904 stainless steel in the
vacuum column for cladding and internals because it has a high
molybdenum content, thus making it resistant to naphthenic acid
attack.

Processing tar
sands crudes
creates some
unique
challenges.
These crudes
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can have high
sediment and
clay contents
and some
blends also
have high
viscosity.
Desalter
operations are
more difficult
and there is an
increased
likelihood of
stable emulsion
formation. If
desalter
performance
deteriorates, the
corrosion rate in
the atmospheric
column
overhead
system may
increase and cause reliability problems.

Click here to enlarge image

Maintaining crude charge rate
Revamp process flow schemes must account for the inherent crude hydraulics and preheat dilemma associated with
processing heavy crudes while maintaining unit reliability.
Higher-viscosity heavy crudes reduce the crude-charge-pump developed head and can also increase exchanger
fouling.
Circumventing hydraulic limits to achieve a desired crude feed rate can be expensive; therefore, a revamp must
consider crude hydraulics early in the process to ensure there is sufficient capital to achieve processing objectives.
Crude charge hydraulics are not generally evaluated thoroughly enough until late in detailed engineering when they
can result in scope growth, additional expenditure, or scope rationalization.
Crude charge rate will often decrease if preheat train modifications are not made. With heavy crudes, cold-exchangertrain heat transfer decreases because there is less heat available from the atmospheric column pumparounds and
products.
These exchangers also have lower heat-transfer coefficients due to higher crude viscosity. Additional cold-trainexchanger surface area is needed to meet desalter temperatures necessary for efficient desalting.
To lower the cold-train pressure drop at the expense of crude velocity, refiners commonly install new exchangers
parallel to existing exchangers or reduce the exchanger bundle tube passes on existing exchangers.
This approach causes increased exchanger fouling, which decreases heat-transfer coefficients and increases pressure
drop.
For example, cold-train exchangers processing 100% Merey or BCF-17 operate in the laminar flow regime and have
service heat-transfer coefficients as low as 12 btu/hr-sq ft-°F.
An alternate
approach is
adding
exchangers in
series with
existing
exchangers
(Fig. 5), which
minimizes
fouling and
increases
pressure drop.
Heavy crude
revamps
typically require
larger charge
pump motors
and impellers
and sometimes
pump

Click here to enlarge image
replacement.

New exchanger bundles are typically designed for higher maximum allowable working pressure (MAWP) to meet coldtrain charge hydraulics. Designers must also evaluate pipe flange and exchanger pressure ratings for the higher head
pumps. Several heavy-crude revamp designs included very little pressure drop available on the desalter pressurecontrol valve and crude-heater-pass balancing valves for start-of-run operation.
When exchangers are clean, design crude-charge rates were possible; however, as the exchangers foul, pressure drop
increased and crude rate was reduced.
In some designs, the operator had to open exchanger bypasses to meet design charge rates when the exchangers
fouled. This generally allows a higher crude rate, but it also lowers the temperature at the desalter, reduces
atmospheric-column heat removal, raises atmospheric-column operating pressure, and increases product-rundown
temperatures.
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When revamping a preheat train to process heavy crude, the designer must use accurate viscosities, allow sufficient
pressure drop allowance for fouling, and correct pump head-flow and efficiency curves for viscosity effects.

Product yield, quality
Many heavy crude blends contain less total atmospheric-plus-vacuum-column distillates and more ATB and VTB;
therefore, high recovery of these distillates is important.
A well-designed crude unit can recover more distillates than inadequate process and equipment designs. In one case,
for the same heavy crude a poorly designed flow scheme and equipment flaws yielded 20 vol % atmospheric distillates
and 80 vol % ATB, whereas a proper design yielded about 33 vol % atmospheric distillate and 67 vol % ATB.
Processing heavier crudes can lower diesel product recovery, increase diesel boiling-range material in the CFHT feed,
reduce HVGO recovery, increase CFHT contaminants, and increase <1,000° F. boiling-range material in the coker
feed.
Higher heater temperature, lower atmospheric and vacuum-column operating pressures, lower atmospheric column
overflash,8 improved wash-section efficiency, and better ATB-VTB stripping are needed9 to maintain product yield and
quality.
Table 5 shows operating changes needed to maintain atmospheric
and vacuum column ATB and VTB cut points.
Heavy crudes are difficult to vaporize in the crude heater alone.
Diesel product cut point may vary 30° to 80° F. due to low dieselAGO internal reflux, high column pressure, low pumparound-heat
removal, high overflash rates, and ineffective stripping section
performance.
Low diesel recovery causes a high feed rate to the CFHT or FCC
and may limit refinery crude rate when these units are operating at
maximum capacity.

Click here to enlarge image

Because heavy crudes contain vanadium compounds that distill in the HVGO-product boiling range, increasing HVGOproduct cut point will increase metals. The rate of increase is directly related to the process and equipment design.
Efficient VTB stripping lowers HVGO vanadium; yet most vacuum units are designed without VTB stripping. The few
units that include a stripping section have tray efficiencies less than 10-15% due to poor tray design. These stripping
sections can require higher steam rates, which increase condenser and ejector system capital and operating costs.

Reliability
Unit reliability means the unit can meet a targeted run length without significant deterioration in charge rate, product
yield, or product quality. Poor reliability results in unscheduled shutdowns, significantly lower product yields and quality,
or reduced unit charge rates.
Heavy crudes diminish unit reliability due to chronic heater coking,10 condenser corrosion, crude-column tray fouling, or
poor desalter operations.
Correcting these deficiencies requires capital investment; otherwise, realistic run lengths may only be 1-2 years vs. 4-5
years that many refiners target. Refiners must always balance revamp capital investment against run length.
Heavy crude viscosity can cause poor desalter performance. As desalter temperature drops, oil-water separation
becomes problematic and the desalted-crude salt content increases. Some refiners processing heavy crudes have had
to switch from series to parallel desalter operation to eliminate oil-water separation problems.
Single-stage
desalting removes
90-95% of crude
salt; desalted crudes
may have salt
contents of 3-6
lb/1,000 bbl. This
high chloride content
results in fouling and
corrosion in the
crude-column
overhead condenser
and an increased
likelihood of column
tray fouling (Fig. 6).

Revamp
process design
Crude-unit process
flow schemes
should focus on
crude properties,
processing
objectives, and
design
fundamentals.
Heavy oil is
inherently more
difficult to vaporize
because there is

Click here to enlarge image
less light material in the feed.

Crude-unit designs must optimize ATB cut point to balance overall unit performance because it influences crude and
vacuum column operations. The relationship between ATB and VTB cut points are complex and refiners must evaluate
the columns and ancillary equipment as a single system.11
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With a lower ATB cut point, there is less atmospheric flash-zone vapor available to provide pumparound and product
heat to the cold exchanger crude preheat train. As diesel and AGO materials shift to the vacuum tower, less hightemperature heat is available for crude preheat.
Diesel and AGO pumparound and product temperatures are about 550° F. and 625° F., respectively. LVGO draw
temperature is only about 330° F.; therefore diesel and AGO product yielded in the vacuum column provides little or no
preheat. A lower HVGO product draw temperature can also result due to a lighter HVGO product.
Maximizing diesel recovery is important when crude rate is limited by CFHT or FCC unit capacity. This requires
optimum atmospheric column diesel-AGO fractionation, ATB stripping, and AGO product stripping.
Good diesel-AGO product fractionation requires adequate reflux rate (liquid-vapor ratio), 8-10 trays, and good tray
efficiency. Most atmospheric columns wider than 16 ft in diameter will use four-pass trays. These large-diameter towers
have low weir loadings (gpm/in. weir) and the tray efficiencies can be low. Low reflux and tray efficiency dramatically
reduce diesel yield.
An AGO pumparound increases crude preheat; however, if the ATB cut point is only 700° F., there is not enough vapor
from the atmospheric column flash zone to provide sufficient internal reflux in the diesel-AGO fractionation section to
allow heat removal from an AGO pumparound.
Operating with an AGO pumparound should be based on crude TBP distillation, acceptable diesel-AGO fractionation,
and ATB cut point target, not standard design practices.
The vacuum-unit design depends on the HVGO product cut point target, vacuum heater design, crude vanadium
distribution, and other detailed equipment design issues. HVGO product cut points are typically less than 975° F. when
crudes with gravities less than 24° API are being processed.
A dry vacuum unit design uses no steam in the heater and does not have a stripping section. Maintaining cut point is
difficult even with a well-designed unit using coil steam, but a dry vacuum unit simply cannot operate reliably at cut
points greater than about 950° F. when processing Merey, Zuata, or BCF-17 crudes.
A heater without coil steam must operate at only 760-770° F. to avoid rapid coking from heavy crudes. HVGO product
TBP cut points >1,000° F. require a heater outlet temperature of 795-800° F., low flash-zone oil partial pressure, and
good VTB stripping.
Heavy crude increases total LVGO and HVGO pumparound duty requirements because more VGOs are yielded. A
two-product vacuum column will have a high HVGO pumparound duty at a relatively low temperature of about 480540° F. Increasing vacuum unit heat input requires more surface area and more HVGO pumparound capacity to
remove the added heat.
Increasing HVGO pumparound duty typically requires increasing the number of exchangers in series because the log
mean temperature difference is so low.
One refiner used six exchangers in series in the hot preheat train. Exchanger network design must address the
increased pressure drop caused by additional exchangers.
This refiner can alternatively include an
extra pumparound. A portion of the
HVGO pumparound heat shifts to an
MVGO pumparound. This increases the
HVGO pumparound temperature to
>600° F. and reduces the hot train
preheat exchangers from six to three
(Fig. 7).
When crude hydraulics are tight, a third
pumparound can help alleviate crude
bottlenecks. It can also reduce the
required HVGO pumparound circulation
rate to stay within existing pump and
piping limits. A third vacuum-unit
pumparound often results in the lowest
overall cost solution (Fig. 8).

Revamp equipment design
Maximizing heavy oil vaporization,
minimizing product contaminants,12 and
maintaining an acceptable run length
requires fundamentally sound

Click here to enlarge image
equipment design.
Vacuum heater, ATB and VTB stripping, and
atmospheric and vacuum wash section designs
influence unit performance.13 14
Refinery vacuum heaters need to operate at outlet
temperatures between 790° and 800° F. while
meeting run-length targets.15
Maximized ATB stripping efficiency requires
adequate stripping steam, maximum trays, and
maximum tray efficiency. VTB stripping and vacuum
heater coil steam should balance with column
operating pressure.
Atmospheric and vacuum column flash-zone vapor
horn and wash sections should eliminate entrainment
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and the vacuum column needs to fractionate HVGO
product to reduce the TBP curve 95%-EP tail. F
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Abstract

The global burden of atmospheric methane has been increasing over the past decade, but
the causes are not well understood. National inventory estimates from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency indicate no signiﬁcant trend in U.S. anthropogenic methane emissions from 2002 to present. Here
we use satellite retrievals and surface observations of atmospheric methane to suggest that U.S. methane
emissions have increased by more than 30% over the 2002–2014 period. The trend is largest in the central
part of the country, but we cannot readily attribute it to any speciﬁc source type. This large increase in U.S.
methane emissions could account for 30–60% of the global growth of atmospheric methane seen in the
past decade.

1. Introduction
Methane is the second most important anthropogenic greenhouse gas, with a radiative forcing of 0.97 W m−2
since preindustrial times on an emission basis, as compared to 1.68 W m−2 for CO2 [Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), 2013]. The global burden of atmospheric methane rose by 1–2% a−1 in the 1970s
and 1980s, stabilized in the 1990s [Dlugokencky, 2003], and has been rising again since the mid-2000s [Rigby
et al., 2008; Dlugokencky et al., 2009]. There has been much speculation as to the cause for the recent trends
with explanations including oil and gas production [Wang et al., 2004; Aydin et al., 2011; Simpson et al., 2012;
Bruhwiler et al., 2014; Franco et al., 2015], microbial sources [Kai et al., 2011; Levin et al., 2012], wetlands
[Dlugokencky et al., 2009; Bousquet et al., 2011; Pison et al., 2013; Bergamaschi et al., 2013], and changes in the
OH sink [Fiore et al., 2006; Rigby et al., 2008]. Here we show evidence from atmospheric observations to suggest
that U.S. methane emissions have increased by more than 30% over the past decade, which would represent
a major contribution to the global increase of methane concentrations.
Major anthropogenic sources of atmospheric methane include oil and gas systems, livestock (enteric fermentation and manure management), coal mining, and waste (landﬁlls and wastewater). Wetlands are the
dominant natural source. Oxidation by the hydroxyl radical is the main sink of methane, imposing an atmospheric lifetime of about 10 years [IPCC, 2013; Kirschke et al., 2013]. The current global source of methane
is constrained to 550 ± 60 Tg a−1 from knowledge of the global sink [Prather et al., 2012]. However, estimating the contributions from diﬀerent source types and regions is diﬃcult due to spatial overlap in the
sources and because sources mostly involve biological processes and fossil fuel losses that are hard to quantify
[Dlugokencky et al., 2011].
Methane emissions can be estimated using “bottom-up” methods that compute emissions as the product of
activity rates (e.g., number of gas wells drilled) and emission factors per unit of activity (e.g., methane emission per well drilled), thus relating emissions to the underlying physical processes. Emission factors often
have large uncertainties. Bottom-up estimates can be tested by “top-down” methods that use atmospheric
observations of methane to constrain emissions on the basis of a chemical transport model relating emissions to concentrations. Inverse studies optimize emission estimates by combining bottom-up and top-down
constraints, often using Bayesian inference.
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Figure 1. The 2002–2014 trends in U.S. methane emissions, atmospheric mixing ratios, and gas production rates.
(top) The total contiguous U.S. (CONUS) methane emissions from three recent inverse studies [Miller et al., 2013;
Wecht et al., 2014; Turner et al., 2015] with horizontal bars indicating the temporal averaging periods and vertical bars
indicating reported uncertainties. U.S. EPA anthropogenic emission estimates from the Greenhouse Gas Inventory for
2002–2012 are also shown, with shading indicating reported uncertainties [US EPA, 2014]. (middle) The monthly
atmospheric methane mixing ratios measured in surface air by the U.S. DOE at the Southern Great Plains site
[SGP; Biraud et al., 2013] near Billings, Oklahoma (36.62∘ N, 97.48∘ W) and the NOAA/ESRL site (BMW) [NOAA ESRL, 2015]
at Bermuda (32.27∘ N, 64.87∘ W), along with the corresponding SGP-BMW diﬀerence (black), a deseasonalized diﬀerence
(gold line), and the ordinary least squares trend expressed as the percent change from 2004 (dashed black line).
(bottom) The trend in CONUS oil and gas production and drilling activity as measured by active rig counts [US EIA, 2015]
(number of active rigs at a given time). Oil and gas production data are from the U.S. Energy Information Administration.

2. U.S. Methane Emissions
The Greenhouse Gas Inventory of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [US EPA, 2014] provides the
most detailed bottom-up estimate of U.S. anthropogenic methane emissions, following IPCC guidelines for
reporting [Eggleston et al., 2006]. Figure 1 shows yearly emissions from 2002 to 2012. Values vary between
27.0 and 28.9 Tg a−1 over the period with no signiﬁcant trend. Over 98% of emissions are in the contiguous U.S. (CONUS), excluding Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico [Maasakkers et al., 2015]. The EDGAR v4.2FT2010
global inventory [European Commission, 2013] also shows no signiﬁcant trend in U.S. emissions from 2002 to
2010 (see Figure S10 in the supporting information). Major contributions in the U.S. EPA inventory and their
interannual ranges are 30–32% from oil and gas, 31–34% from livestock, 21–22% from waste, and 10–13%
from coal. Natural wetland emissions in CONUS are estimated to be 8.5 ± 5 Tg a−1 for 1993–2004 based on
TURNER ET AL.
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the Wetland CH4 Inter-comparison of Models Project ensemble of bottom-up models [Melton et al., 2013;
Wania et al., 2013].
Recent work by Wecht et al. [2014], Miller et al. [2013], and Turner et al. [2015] used inverse methods to derive
CONUS methane emissions of 38.8 ± 1.3, 47.2 ± 1.9, and 52.5 ± 2.1 Tg a−1 , respectively. Wecht et al. [2014] used
Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric Chartography (SCIAMACHY) satellite data for
July–August 2004. Miller et al. [2013] used NOAA Global Greenhouse Gas Reference Network in situ observations for 2007–2008 from ground stations and aircraft. Turner et al. [2015] used Greenhouse Gases Observing
Satellite (GOSAT) data for June 2009 to December 2011. Wecht et al. [2014] found the total CONUS anthropogenic emissions to be consistent with the U.S. EPA bottom-up estimates, while Miller et al. [2013] and Turner
et al. [2015] found much higher values. All three found maximum emissions in the South Central U.S., a region
with large sources from livestock and oil and gas production. The reported uncertainties in these studies are
likely too low because they do not properly account for systematic errors [Peylin, 2002; Heald et al., 2004;
Ganesan et al., 2014]. The U.S. EPA inventory gives only national totals, so pinpointing speciﬁc regions of discrepancy is diﬃcult, and the spatial overlap between livestock and oil and gas sources makes it diﬃcult to
attribute the high South Central U.S. emissions to a speciﬁc source type [Turner et al., 2015]. A spatially resolved
version of the U.S. EPA inventory is currently under development [Maasakkers et al., 2015].
A possible factor contributing to the diﬀerence in CONUS emissions between the three inverse modeling
studies is the time period investigated, as shown in Figure 1. Treating the results of the inverse studies as a
time series and applying a least squares regression implies an increasing trend of 2.2 Tg a−2 in U.S. methane
emissions. This corresponds to a 38% increase from 2004 to 2011 or a 5.4% a−1 . Natural gas production and
drilling activity increased greatly during that period [US EIA, 2015] (Figure 1, bottom) though the U.S. EPA
inventory indicates a 3% decrease in national oil and gas emissions over the period due to lower emission
factors (better control of leaks).

3. Trends in U.S. Surface Observations
Long-term measurements of methane dry-air molar mixing ratios from the DOE/Atmospheric Radiation
Measurement (ARM) Southern Great Plains (SGP) [Biraud et al., 2013] site in central Oklahoma oﬀer independent evidence of a CONUS emission trend. There are other surface sites in the CONUS (Figure S6), but
SGP has one of the longest continuous records and is most centrally located. Figure 1 (middle) shows the
2002–2014 trend in the deseasonalized diﬀerence between methane measured at SGP and at the Tudor
Hill Atmospheric Observatory in Bermuda (BMW) [NOAA ESRL, 2015], taken as a Northern Hemispheric background. The SGP-BMW diﬀerence shows a trend of 2.3 ppb a−1 (p < 0.01) from 2002 to 2014 and 3.9 ppb a−1
for the 2004–2011 period. This 2004–2011 period is relevant here because it is the time period covered by
the inversion studies [Miller et al., 2013; Wecht et al., 2014; Turner et al., 2015]. A similar trend is found when
using the NOAA Mauna Loa Observatory site in Hawaii (MLO) [NOAA ESRL, 2015] as reference background
(see Figure S7). We may expect the diﬀerence with SGP to reﬂect the footprint of U.S. emissions aﬀecting SGP,
which implies a relative increase in these emissions of 3.6% a−1 for 2002–2014 and 6.0% a−1 for the 2004–2011
time period covered by the inversion studies [Miller et al., 2013; Wecht et al., 2014; Turner et al., 2015].
The 2004–2011 trend is larger because of the 2004 minimum apparent in Figure 1 and is consistent with the
5.4% a−1 CONUS trend for 2004–2011 implied by the inverse studies, as might be expected since SGP is in the
South Central U.S. where inverse studies point to large underestimates in emissions. Scaling the SGP-BMW
diﬀerence correspondingly would suggest a CONUS trend in methane emissions of 3.2% a−1 or 1.3 Tg a−2 for
2002–2014.
Bruhwiler et al. [2014] previously used a global inversion of NOAA/ESRL surface data to derive 2000–2010
emission trends for large continental regions. They found a 4 Tg a−1 increase in fossil fuel emissions
from temperate North America (as deﬁned by The Atmospheric Tracer Transport Model Intercomparison Project regions, which is larger than the CONUS) over that period (0.4 Tg a−2 ). This is a factor of
3–4 lower than what we derive. Their results showed an increasing residual diﬀerence in the simulation
of SGP concentrations over the 2000–2010 period, suggesting a larger trend in CONUS emissions than
derived in their inversion. Schneising et al. [2014] found from SCIAMACHY satellite data that methane emissions grew by 1.5 Tg a−1 in the Bakken (North Dakota) and Eagle ford (Texas) oil and gas basins during
2006–2011, which alone would drive an increase of 5% a−1 in CONUS methane emissions. Franco et al.
[2015] reported a 4.90 ± 0.91% a−1 rise of ethane concentrations over 2009–2014 at the Jungfraujoch
TURNER ET AL.
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European mountain site and pointed
to the growth of North American shale
gas exploitation as a possible explanation. Vinciguerra et al. [2015] found an
increase of ∼6% a−1 in ethane concentrations in Maryland over 2010–2013
and attributed it to gas production
in the Marcellus Shale upwind. They
found no such increase in Atlanta,
where there is no nearby oil and gas
production.
Figure 2. The 2010–2014 trend in U.S. methane enhancements as seen
from GOSAT. The methane enhancement (Δ methane) is deﬁned as the
diﬀerence in the tropospheric column mixing ratio relative to the oceanic
background measured in the glint mode over the North Paciﬁc (176–128∘ W,
25–43∘ N) and normalized with the 2010 Δ methane. Trends are computed
on a 4∘ × 4∘ grid. Statistically signiﬁcant trends (p < 0.01) are indicated by
a dot.

4. Trends in GOSAT
Satellite Data

The GOSAT satellite launched in
Sun-synchronous low Earth orbit in
January 2009 provides retrievals at
sampling locations separated by 90–280 km along the orbit tracks. GOSAT has three observing modes:
high gain (nominal setting over land), medium gain (setting over highly reﬂective surfaces), and ocean glint
(setting over the ocean). We use RemoTeC v2.3.6 proxy methane retrievals [Butz et al., 2011; Schepers et al.,
2012] (data available at http://www.temis.nl/climate/methane.html) in the high-gain nadir and ocean glint
modes that pass all quality ﬂags. The proxy methane retrieval method [Frankenberg et al., 2006] assumes
knowledge of the CO2 concentration, and RemoTeC uses CO2 concentrations from CarbonTracker including
long-term trends [Peters et al., 2007]. Validation with data from the Total Carbon Column Observing Network
[Wunch et al., 2011] shows that the RemoTeC retrieval has a single-scene precision of 14 ppb and a diﬀerential
accuracy of 3 ppb [Buchwitz et al., 2015].
GOSAT observations are spatially sparse, but they are temporally dense because the satellite always revisits the
same ground pixels, every 3 days [Kuze et al., 2009]. They are therefore well suited for temporal trend analyses.
For example, the 4∘ × 4∘ pixel encompassing SGP has 1937 data points from January 2010 to January 2014
(see Figure S15). We examined the spatial distribution of GOSAT CONUS trends from January 2010 to January
2014, using ocean glint retrievals over the North Paciﬁc to subtract the background and correcting for spatial
diﬀerences in tropospheric contributions to the total columns on the basis of local orography. We refer to
the diﬀerence between CONUS methane and North Paciﬁc background for the corresponding latitude as the
enhancement (“Δ methane”) due to U.S. emissions. Paciﬁc air generally provides a good estimate of the U.S.
background at the corresponding latitude [Benmergui et al., 2015]. To check
the consistency in background trends
between nadir and glint modes, we
compared the two at southern midlatitudes (using Patagonia for land)
and found no signiﬁcant diﬀerences
(see Figure S5).

Figure 3. Spatial frequency distributions of 2010–2014 methane increases
seen from GOSAT. Values are shown for the state of Oklahoma, the
contiguous U.S. (CONUS), and the North Paciﬁc (176–128∘ W, 25–43∘ N).
The 2010–2014 trend at the NOAA Mauna Loa Observatory site (MLO) is
also shown. GOSAT trends were computed on a 0.5∘ × 0.5∘ grid, weighted
by the square root of the number of retrievals, and distributions were
computed with kernel density estimation.
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To obtain the orography-corrected Δ
methane, we ﬁrst normalize all the
methane retrievals to account for variations in orography and tropopause
height, similar to the approach of
Kort et al. [2014]. The normalization
is computed by determining the local
(retrievals within a 300 km radial distance) relationship between column
dry-air mole fraction (XCH4 ) in the
GOSAT retrieval and the fraction of air
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in the troposphere (Ftrop ), using all GOSAT retrievals within a 300 km radius. Ftrop is computed from the
tropopause pressure in the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis [Kalnay et al., 1996] and the surface pressure used in the
GOSAT retrieval.
In this manner we obtain the methane enhancement (Δ methane) over the CONUS relative to the North
Paciﬁc at the same latitude as a diﬀerence in tropospheric columns. We then computed a 2010–2014 ordinary
least squares trend in Δ methane for each 4∘ × 4∘ grid box. The horizontal resolution (4∘ × 4∘ ) was chosen to
minimize the impact of smearing due to atmospheric transport (see supporting information).
Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of trends in GOSAT methane enhancements over CONUS from 2010
to 2014. The trends are expressed as percentage changes relative to the mean 2010 Δ methane. Figure S14
shows the absolute trend in Δ methane. We ﬁnd statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.01) increasing trends across
the Midwest. Trends are weaker and/or insigniﬁcant in the West and over the eastern seaboard. Trends in Δ
methane can be expected to be proportional to trends in CONUS emissions, and the corresponding emission
trend averaged over the CONUS (2.8 ± 0.3% a−1 ) is comparable to those inferred in Figure 1 from the inverse
studies and the surface sites.
Figure 3 shows the frequency distribution of GOSAT 2010–2014 trends for three selected regions: (1) the
background North Paciﬁc (176–128∘ W, 25–43∘ N), (2) the CONUS, and (3) the state of Oklahoma (for relation
to the SGP site). Also shown is the trend inferred from surface observations at the MLO site for 2010–2014.
North Paciﬁc GOSAT trends are consistent with MLO, providing a check on the background trend used in our
analysis. Using a Metropolis-Hastings algorithm, we ﬁnd that trends in the CONUS distribution are 1.7 ppb a−1
larger than the background, a signiﬁcant diﬀerence (p < 0.01), corresponding to a relative increase in Δ
methane of 2.5% a−1 over the 2010–2014 period. Trends in Oklahoma are 3.2 ppb a−1 larger than background,
corresponding to a relative increase in Δ methane of 4.7% a−1 .

5. Discussion
Long-term surface observations and satellite retrievals of atmospheric methane, interpreted directly and
using inverse methods, point to an increase of more than 30% in U.S. methane emissions over the past decade.
The increase is largest in the central part of the country. The U.S. has seen a 20% increase in oil and gas production [US EIA, 2015] and a ninefold increase in shale gas production from 2002 to 2014 (Figure 1, bottom),
but the spatial pattern of the methane increase seen by GOSAT does not clearly point to these sources. More
work is needed to attribute the observed increase to speciﬁc sources.
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Kirschke et al. [2013] found that the renewed growth in atmospheric methane between 2005 and 2010 could
be explained by a 17–22 Tg a−1 increase in global methane emissions. Our results suggest that increasing
U.S. anthropogenic methane emissions could account for up to 30–60% of this global increase. Other studies
have pointed to tropical sources as a major driver for this increase [Bousquet et al., 2011; Bergamaschi et al.,
2013]. Better understanding of U.S. anthropogenic methane emissions, particularly those from the livestock
and oil and gas sectors, is obviously needed.
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Emissions from Canada's oil-sand crude higher than those from U.S. sources

https://www.ucdavis.edu/news/emissions-canadas-oil-sand-crude-higher-those-us-sources

Emissions from Canada's oil-sand crude higher than those from U.S. sources
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South Coast Air Quality Management District
Tesoro Refinery Carson (formerly BP Carson)
2014 Rule 1118 Quarterly Flare Emissions

Emission Target
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Quarter III (July 1, 2014 - September 30, 2014):
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Quarter IV (October 1, 2014 - December 31, 2014):
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chapter, told ThinkProgress on Tuesday. “With the Bakken oil boom the development is outpacing the safeguards for the environment

“The real lesson from this spill is that haste makes waste,” Wayde Schaer, a conservation organizer for the Sierra Club’s North Dakota

produced every day, and spills from wells and pipelines happen frequently.

prevent those types of spills from happening in the rst place. In North Dakota’s Bakken shale, more than 1.2 million barrels of oil are

Now, a year later, environmentalists say North Dakota’s oil spill reporting process has improved, but that more needs to be done to

weeks, and only after reporters from the The Associated Press asked about it specically.

North Dakota, the public almost never knew about it. After the spill was discovered by a lone farmer, it was not reported for nearly two

(

CREDIT: AP PHOTO/KEVIN CEDERSTROM

One year ago, when more than 20,000 barrels (840,000 gallons) of crude oil spilled from a pipeline and soaked a wheat eld in Tioga,

In this Oct. 11, 2013 le photo, cleanup continues at the site of an oil pipeline leak and spill north of Tioga, N.D.

BY EMILY ATKIN

‘It Will Never Be The Same’: North Dakota’s 840,000-Gallon Oil Spill
One Year Later
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Tesoro’s pipeline is regulated by the federal Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA). But even the director of

happen on well sites themselves — if any oil reaches outside that site, the spill falls into the jurisdiction of the Health Department.

Tesoro’s, but does regulate smaller diameter gathering pipelines and well sites. The agency also only has jurisdiction over spills that

about spills that happen on oil and gas well sites. The state Oil and Gas Division does not have jurisdiction over large pipelines like

putting out press releases about signicant oil spills since the Tesoro incident, and that her agency had begun putting out press releases

North Carolina Oil and Gas Division spokesperson Ashley Ritter conrmed to ThinkProgress that the Health Department had started

Oil is messy. It does contaminate the soil, and it takes a long time to clean up. And it will never be the same.

right away, but at least the information is available now.”

“It’s sort of a passive way of getting it out there,” he said. “I mean, you still have to look for it. It’d be better if they would alert the public

improvement, Schaer said, but not the greatest achievement.

but they didn’t always let the public know. Now, the Health Department puts out press releases about signicant oil spills — an

Since then, Schaer says things have improved. Before the spill, he said, state agencies would routinely be alerted when a spill occurred,

occurred in North Dakota since January 2012 — none of which were reported to the public.

time of the incident. The AP conducted an investigation after the spill, and found that nearly 300 oil spills and 750 “oil eld incidents” had

happened, and that such a large release of oil into the environment took so long to be discovered and reported, sparked outrage at the

Tesoro has said it is committed to cleaning up the spill and “making things right.” But the fact that the company didn’t know what had

life,” Jensen told the AP on Monday. “The ground is still saturated with oil. And they’re out there seven days a week, 24 hours a day.”

To this day, the farmland is still sopped with oil, and Tesoro is still working to clean it up. “It’s a big cleanup and it’s become part of our

The freak nature of the accident is apparently why no one knew about it until wheat farmer Steve Jensen discovered it during a harvest.

the company who owns the pipeline, told the AP that the spill was caused by a lightning strike.

By all accounts, the year-old 20,000-barrel spill — one of the largest onshore spills in U.S. history — happened by chance. Tesoro Corp.,

The real lesson from this spill is that haste makes waste. … I don’t see that lesson being taken to heart.

and people’s health that need to be in place. I don’t see that lesson being taken to heart.”
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then replacing it. He told the AP he is optimistic that one day he’ll be able to farm the land again.

on again. But Jensen told the AP that the company is cooperating — excavating the contaminated soil, heating it until the oil is gone, and

For its part, Tesoro has said it could be $20 million and another year before the farm in Tioga is fully cleaned up and ready to be planted

should be spending money to put these safeguards in place so we don’t have people’s health and safety at risk.”

“We don’t have those things in place, and we should,” he said. “Oil companies are making a lot of money in North Dakota, and they

technologies need to be implemented to monitor both the condition of the pipelines and whether an accident has occurred.

proves to him is that pipeline infrastructure needs to be updated, more pipeline inspectors need to be on the ground, and new

from pipelines and well sites in 2013 — most of which were small, and none of which were as big as the Tesoro incident. But what that

Schaer said there has been somewhere in the neighborhood to 1,500 to 1,600 incidents of contamination by oil, gas, and wastewater

Schaer said. “Oil is messy. It does contaminate the soil, and it takes a long time to clean up. And it will never be the same.”

“It’s one thing to report these spills but it’s another thing to prevent them, and there hasn’t been much movement in that direction,”

Oil companies are making a lot of money in North Dakota, and they should be spending money to put these
safeguards in place so we don’t have people’s health and safety at risk.

at a well site owned by XTO Energy.

pipeline owned by Oasis Petroleum spilled 42,000 gallons of salty wastewater into a creek, and 300 barrels of oil and water were spilled

number of contamination incidents in the state, and Schaer says more needs to be done to stop them. Just this month, a North Dakota

The public notication process is only one part of the story brought to light by the Tesoro spill. Since the spill, there have still been a

we’re not going to put out a press release.”

responders know, and the rst responders will get the information out to the immediate public. But if it’s a 5-barrel spill on-site, then

incident. “We use our best judgment,” Ritter said. “If there is a situation where we think the public needs to know about it, we let the rst

required to put those reports into public record, but they are not required to put out press releases on their websites about every

Companies in North Dakota are required to report all their spills to whatever agency has jurisdiction over them. Those state agencies are

dying.”

agency has “very few tools to work with” in enforcing safety rules, and that the regulatory process surrounding pipelines is “kind of

that agency has admitted that it faces extreme diculty in enforcing their regulations. PHMSA head Jerey Wiese said last year that the
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are taking place every day, and we need to take care of this problem.”

(

“The one year anniversary is certainly nothing to celebrate,” he said. “It’s really only a good opportunity to remind people that these spills

That’s at least some progress, but it’s not the most important thing to take from the spill, Schaer said.
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7ZR\HDUVDIWHU1RUWK'DNRWDRLOVSLOO
GLUW\SLOHVWLOOGZDUIVFOHDQSLOH
{??=BJB=XX  X XX ! XXX XXX X X
%\$P\'DOU\PSOH)RUXP1HZV6HUYLFH RQ6HSDWSP

$QDHULDOSKRWRWDNHQ-XQHVKRZVWKHVLWHRIWKHFOHDQXSDQGUHPHGLDWLRQRIWKH6HSWHPEHU7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVRLOSLSHOLQHOHDNWKDWUHOHDVHG
EDUUHOVRIRLOLQWRDZKHDWILHOGQHDU7LRJD1'9HUQ:KLWWHQ3KRWRJUDSK\

7,2*$1'±7ZR\HDUVDIWHU1RUWK'DNRWD VODUJHVWRLOSLSHOLQHVSLOOODQGRZQHU3DWW\-HQVHQ
PHDVXUHVSURJUHVVE\KRZODUJHWKHGLUW\SLOHRIVRLOLVFRPSDUHGWRWKHFOHDQSLOH
&OHDQXSRSHUDWLRQVFRQWLQXHDURXQGWKHFORFNDWWKHVLWHRIWKH7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVSLSHOLQHOHDNWKDW
VDWXUDWHG3DWW\DQG6WHYH-HQVHQ VZKHDWILHOGZLWKEDUUHOVRIRLO
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7KHFRPSDQ\ZKLFKKDVVSHQWPLOOLRQRQFOHDQXSDVRI-XQHLVDERXWRQHWKLUGWRKDOIGRQH
ZLWKWKHSURFHVVWRWUHDWWKHFRQWDPLQDWHGVRLOVDLG%LOO6XHVVVSLOOLQYHVWLJDWLRQVSURJUDPPDQDJHU
ZLWKWKH1RUWK'DNRWD'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWK
:KLOHWKHSLOHRIFRQWDPLQDWHGVRLOGZDUIVWKHSLOHVWKDWKDYHEHHQFOHDQHG3DWW\-HQVHQVDZ
SURJUHVV)ULGD\GXULQJRQHRIKHUIUHTXHQWYLVLWVWRWKHVLWH
,W VNLQGRIVWDUWLQJWRFRPHWRJHWKHUVKHVDLG
-HQVHQNHHSVFORVHWDEVRQWKHFOHDQXSVLWHZKHUHWKHPRWWRLV$VORQJDV0LVV3DWW\ VKDSS\
HYHU\RQH VKDSS\6KHEULQJVWKHZRUNHUVKRPHPDGHSLHDQGWKH\NHHSWKHRIILFH.HXULJFRIIHH
PDNHUVWRFNHGIRUKHU
7KHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQ7HVRURDQGWKHLUFRQVXOWDQWVDQGVXEFRQWUDFWRUVDQGWKHODQGRZQHUVLVRQH
RIWKHEHVW, YHHYHUGHDOWZLWK6XHVVVDLG7KDWJRHVDORQJZD\WRPDNHWKLVDVPRRWKUXQQLQJ
SURMHFW
7KHFRPSDQ\GHFOLQHGWRFRPPHQWRQDSRWHQWLDOHQGGDWHIRUWKHFOHDQXSZKLFKKDVEHFRPHSDUWRI
WKH-HQVHQV OLYHVVLQFH6WHYHGLVFRYHUHGWKHVSLOOZKLOHKDUYHVWLQJRQ6HSW%RWKWKH
-HQVHQVDQGKHDOWKRIILFLDOVVD\7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVKDVEHHQGHGLFDWHGWRUHVWRULQJWKHODQG
8SWRWKLVSRLQWWKH\KDYHPDGHDQHIIRUWWRJHWLWIL[HG3DWW\-HQVHQVDLG%XWLW VDSUHWW\ELJ
PLVWDNH

"   
7KHRLOVSLOOFRQWDPLQDWHGDERXWDFUHVRIFURSODQGEXWWKHFOHDQXSVLWHKDVJURZQWRDERXW
DFUHVWRDFFRPPRGDWHDUHDVZKHUHH[FDYDWHGVRLOLVEHLQJVWRFNSLOHG6XHVVHVWLPDWHV
,W VVRKXJH-HQVHQVDLG
&UHZVH[FDYDWHVRLOQHDUO\IHHWGHHSDQGXVHWHFKQRORJ\FDOOHGD7KHUPDO'HVRUSWLRQ8QLWWR
EDNHWKHK\GURFDUERQVRXWRIWKHVRLO
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7KH-HQVHQVVD\WKH\KDYHDORWRIFRQILGHQFHLQWKHFRQWUDFWRU1HOVRQ(QYLURQPHQWDO5HPHGLDWLRQ
RI$OEHUWD&DQDGDZKLFKRSHUDWHVWKH7'8V\VWHPDQGFDUHIXOO\VHSDUDWHVWRSVRLOIURPRWKHUOD\HUV
7KH\ YHGRQHWKLVDOORYHUWKHZRUOG-HQVHQVDLG7KH\NQRZZKDWWKH\ UHGRLQJ
&RRZQHU:DUUHQ1HOVRQVDLGWKHSURFHVVZLOOUHVWRUHWKHODQGVRLW VSURGXFWLYHIRUIDUPLQJ
,W OOJREDFNWRDVJRRGLIQRWEHWWHUFRQGLWLRQ1HOVRQVDLG
7KH7'8RSHUDWHVFDQFOHDQXSWRWRQVRIFRQWDPLQDWHGVRLOSHUGD\6RLOVDPSOHVDUH
WKHQWHVWHGE\DWKLUGSDUW\DQGVRIDUDOOVDPSOHVKDYHFRPHEDFNFOHDQ1HOVRQVDLG
7KHFRPSDQ\KDVWZRPRUH7'8VRQORFDWLRQEXWWKHQDWXUDOJDVVXSSO\WRWKHVLWHLVRQO\DGHTXDWH
WRUXQRQHXQLW6XHVVVDLG
7KHUHJLRQKDVSOHQW\RIQDWXUDOJDVWKHVWDWHIODUHGSHUFHQWRIQDWXUDOJDVSURGXFHGLQ-XO\EXW
WKHFKDOOHQJHLVJHWWLQJHQRXJKJDVWRWKHVLWHE\SLSHOLQH
7KDWZRXOGGUDVWLFDOO\FXWEDFNWKHDPRXQWRIWLPHQHHGHG6XHVVVDLG
7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVLVURXWLQHO\HYDOXDWLQJWKHRSHUDWLRQLQFOXGLQJWKHXVHRIDGGLWLRQDOQDWXUDOJDV
VSRNHVZRPDQ7LQD%DUEHHVDLG
,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQWUDFWRUV7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVLVSD\LQJ1RUWK'DNRWD6WDWH
8QLYHUVLW\VRLOVFLHQWLVWVWRKHOSUHVWRUHWKHODQG7KH\ OOEHJLQZRUNLQJZLWKWHVWSORWV
GXULQJWKHQH[WJURZLQJVHDVRQ
7KHUH VDIDLUELWRIZRUNWRSXWLWEDFNWRSURGXFWLYLW\VDLGDVVRFLDWHSURIHVVRU7RP'H6XWWHU
2QHRIWKHWKLQJVWKDWZHDOZD\VVWUHVVLVPDNLQJVXUHWKDWZKHQWKHVRLOLVUHSODFHGWKDWWKH
FRPSDFWLRQLVPRQLWRUHGYHU\FORVHO\7KHDFWXDOVRLOFRPSDFWLRQZKHUHWKHURRWVZLOOUHVLGHFDQ
KDYHDORWWRGRZLWKKRZSURGXFWLYHWKRVHVRLOVZLOOEH
/HVVRQVWKH1'68VFLHQWLVWVOHDUQFDQEHDSSOLHGWRUHVWRUHODQGFRQWDPLQDWHGE\RLOLQRWKHUDUHDV
RIWKHVWDWH'H6XWWHUVDLG
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\  
7KH1RUWK'DNRWD'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWKZLOOILQH7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVEHFDXVHRIWKHVSLOOEXWWKH
DPRXQWKDVQRW\HWEHHQGHWHUPLQHGVDLG'DYH*ODWWFKLHIRIWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO+HDOWK6HFWLRQ
7KHSHQDOW\ZLOOWDNHLQWRFRQVLGHUDWLRQKRZTXLFNO\WKHFRPSDQ\UHVSRQGHGDQGKRZWKRURXJKWKH
UHVSRQVHLV*ODWWVDLG
7HVRURKDVEHHQYHU\UHVSRQVLYHLQJHWWLQJWRWKHFOHDQXSHYHQWKRXJKLW VFRVWLQJWKHPDORWRI
PRQH\*ODWWVDLG7KH\ YHEHHQFRPPLWWHGWRJHWWLQJLWFOHDQHGXSDQGEULQJLQJLQPRUHKHOSDV
QHHGHG
-HQVHQVDLGVKHWKLQNV7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVVKRXOGEHUHTXLUHGWRUHLPEXUVHWKHKHDOWKGHSDUWPHQWIRULWV
FRVWVWRLQYHVWLJDWHDQGRYHUVHHWKHFOHDQXS
,W VKXJHZKHQ\RXWKLQNRIWKHWLPHWKH\ YHKDGWRGHGLFDWHWRWKDW-HQVHQVDLG,VWKDWWKH
WD[SD\HUV UHVSRQVLELOLW\"7KHSHRSOHVKRXOGQ WKDYHWRSD\IRUWKDW
7KH3LSHOLQHDQG+D]DUGRXV0DWHULDOV6DIHW\$GPLQLVWUDWLRQUHJXODWHVWKHSLSHOLQHEXWLW VXQFOHDULI
WKHIHGHUDODJHQF\SODQVWRVHHNFLYLOSHQDOWLHV7KHDJHQF\GLGQRWUHVSRQGWR)RUXP1HZV6HUYLFH
LQTXLULHVODVWZHHN
7KH1RUWK'DNRWD3XEOLF6HUYLFH&RPPLVVLRQPHHWVZLWK3+06$UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV7XHVGD\WKH
DQQLYHUVDU\RIWKHVSLOODQGFRPPLVVLRQHU%ULDQ.DONVDLGWKH7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVVSLOOLVRQHWRSLFKH
SODQVWREULQJXS
7HVRUR/RJLVWLFVVDLGLWZRUNVFORVHO\ZLWK3+06$LQUHJDUGWRWKHFOHDQXSDVZHOODVVWUHQJWKHQLQJ
WKHFRQWUROVRQLWVSLSHOLQHV\VWHP
:HKDYHSXWV\VWHPVDQGFRQWUROVLQSODFHWRLGHQWLI\DQGSUHYHQWWKLVW\SHRIVSLOOLQWKHIXWXUH
%DUEHHVDLG
$QLQGHSHQGHQWWKLUGSDUW\UHSRUWFRQILUPHGWKDWWKHOLNHO\FDXVHRIWKHKROHLQWKHSLSHOLQHZDV
IURPHOHFWULFDOGLVFKDUJHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKDOLJKWQLQJVWULNH
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7KHVL]HRIWKHVSLOOJDOORQVSXWDVSRWOLJKWRQWKHQHHGIRUVWURQJHUFRQWUROVRQSLSHOLQHV
WRSUHYHQWVSLOOVDQGGHWHFWOHDNVVRRQHU
6LQFHWKHVSLOOWKH-HQVHQVKDYHDSSURYHGRQHQDWXUDOJDVSLSHOLQHIRUWKHLUODQGDOUHDG\FULVV
FURVVHGZLWKSLSHOLQHVEXWWKH\ YHVDLGQRWRRWKHUSURSRVHGSLSHOLQHV
:HKDYHWROHWWKHQDWXUDOJDVOLQHVJRLQEXW,KDYHQRWOHWDVDOWZDWHUJRLQEHFDXVH,GRQ WWUXVW
WKDWWKHUHJXODWLRQLVWKHUH-HQVHQVDLG
-HQVHQVDLGVKHWULHVWRIRFXVRQWKHSRVLWLYHVWKDWFDQFRPHIURPWKHVSLOOHYHQXVLQJVRPH
H[FDYDWHGERXOGHUVDQGSHWULILHGZRRGLQWKHLUODQGVFDSLQJ0RUHLPSRUWDQWWR-HQVHQDUHWKHOHVVRQV
WKDWFDQEHOHDUQHGWRSUHYHQWVSLOOV
$UHSUHVHQWDWLYHRIDQRWKHUSLSHOLQHFRPSDQ\RQFHWROGKHU(YHU\WLPH,VHHWKLVLQWKHSDSHULW
PDNHVPHZRUNKDUGHUWKDWLW VQRWXV

P H     P
  6HSW
'   bEDUUHOVRIRLO
'  bEDUUHOVRIRLORUSHUFHQW
 bDFUHV
. * bDFUHVRIIDUPODQG
* ( DVRIPLG6HSWHPEHUWRQV
 *   8SWRWRQV
*   DVRI-XQHPLOOLRQ
6RXUFHV7HVRUR/RJLVWLFV1RUWK'DNRWD'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWKDQG1HOVRQ(QYLURQPHQWDO
,1)2580
DQG
)RUXP&RPPXQLFDWLRQV&RPSDQ\

WK6WUHHW1RUWK
)DUJR1'
&DOOXVDW
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3URFHGXUDO0DQXDOVLQ:LOPLQJWRQ&DOLIRUQLD
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7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRZHOGLQJSURFHGXUHV,I750&KDVD
VHSDUDWHZHOGLQJPDQXDODQGLIWKDWPDQXDODGGUHVVHVWKHZHOGLQJSURFHGXUHVWKHQLW
VKRXOGEHLQFOXGHGRUUHIHUHQFHGLQLWV2 0PDQXDOV7KHZHOGLQJSURFHGXUHVQHHGWR
VSHFLI\WKHVHFWLRQDQGWKHHGLWLRQRI$3,XQGHUZKLFKLWLVTXDOLILHG
dUQV/VHU"/
"   *   "  "*  
)*  " /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\¶VZHOGLQJSURFHGXUHVGRQRWVSHFLI\KRZLWZLOO
SURWHFWZHOGLQJRSHUDWLRQVIURPZHDWKHUFRQGLWLRQVWKDWFRXOGQHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWWKHZHOG
TXDOLW\,I750&KDVDVHSDUDWHZHOGLQJPDQXDODQGLIWKDWPDQXDODGGUHVVHVZHOG
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Z[&       *  *  
 UF  g   QFh/
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\GRHVQRWSUHFOXGHWKHXVHRIPLWHUMRLQWV\HWKDV
QRSURFHGXUHVIRUFRQVWUXFWLQJPLWHUMRLQWV,I750&KDVDVHSDUDWHZHOGLQJPDQXDODQG
LIWKDWPDQXDODOORZVPLWHUMRLQWVWKHQWKHPLWHUMRLQWVVKRXOGEHLQFOXGHGRUUHIHUHQFHGLQ
LWV2 0PDQXDOV
dUQV/VHJ "  /
!  "  ?"   * *  
 " ?    * 
           / 
 *    "       /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRUVXUIDFHSUHSDUDWLRQSULRU
WRZHOGLQJ,I750&KDVDVHSDUDWHZHOGLQJPDQXDODQGLIWKDWPDQXDODGGUHVVHV
SUHSDUDWLRQIRUZHOGLQJWKHQLWVKRXOGEHLQFOXGHGRUUHIHUHQFHGLQLWV2 0PDQXDOV
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J/





K/















L/



dUQV/\JQ'( b'(*   "(   /
#  %"  *    
(   ?(    * (  ( 
   ?    /,( )* 
 *  /UQV/\BH* UQV/\BQ * ?  
  *  *  (    Z
 *(?  ?[ " 
 )*  (  (    /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVWRH[DPLQHDEXULHGSLSHOLQH
ZKHQH[SRVHGIRUH[WHUQDOFRUURVLRQDQGFRDWLQJGHWHULDWLRQ
dUQV/\KU'( b /
Z['(  ?" * * ?  
 *  ( * a
ZU[!        *j
ZV[Y *   *  * 
  *j
ZH[! * *  % j
Z\[Y *       *      j ?
ZJ[Y    " *   /
Z['(  "  *  *  
" *      /
Z['(  *   &*  "   
  % ?     
*   /
Z ['(  *      * 
        *  % /
Z[,       ?  ?  ? * 
* %@    *  /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRUHQVXULQJDGHTXDWH
SURWHFWLYHFRDWLQJIRUEXULHGSLSH750&LQLWV2 0PDQXDOVRQO\VWDWHVWKHSLSHOLQH
VKRXOGEHFRDWHG750&VKRXOGVSHFLI\SURFHGXUHVIRUFRDWLQJVSHFLILFDWLRQVW\SH
LQVWDOODWLRQDQGSURWHFWLRQ
dUQV/\KL'( b' /
Z['*  *    *   
*  *  ** ?*     ** 
        */
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B/







Q/








Z[. *   *   " 
      /
Z['( *     *   ?  * 
     *  *   /
Y"?   *   ? * * 
%@       /
Z [,    *   *  
 )*/
Z[ *    "* 
    *  * %  /
Z[#      (  "
 ? *  *  ? "** 
** * %    ?*    " 
     ***   ?   * *  
% *   /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRUHOHFWULFDOLVRODWLRQ
750&VKRXOGKDYHSURFHGXUHVLVRODWLQJLWVEXULHGSLSHOLQHIURPRWKHUXQGHUJURXQG
VWUXFWXUHVXQOHVVWKH\DUHDOOLQWHUFRQQHFWHGDQGFDWKRGLFDOO\SURWHFWHGDVDVLQJOHXQLW
dUQV/\LU'( b  /
Z['  "*      
 *  */
Z['  "*      @  
  /
Z['   "   
 *  " *  "
    *"/
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRULQVWDOOLQJWHVWOHDGV7KH
SURFHGXUHVVKRXOGPDNHVXUHWKHWHVWZLUHLVPHFKDQLFDOO\VHFXUHGHOHFWULFDOO\FRQGXFWLYH
KDVQRVWUHVVFRQFHQWUDWLRQDQGWKHSRLQWRIFRQQHFWLRQWREDUHPHWDOLVFRDWHG
dUQV/\LQ  j`/
Z[' *        
(    ?(    *    Z[  /
Z[ *  *   /
Z['(         @  aa ?
       "
     ?  ?(   
   "a
ZU[.  *( j
ZV[     (  *  /
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UF/














UU/









7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHSURSHUFRDWLQJ
PDWHULDOVDUHXVHGWRSURWHFWWKHLUSLSHOLQHVDJDLQVWDWPRVSKHULFFRUURVLRQ
dUQV/\BU  b /
Z[' *        (   
    ? " b
,    



)*  

. 







. 







 H  ?*"
 (  HQ 
  ?*"
 (  UJ 

Z[*    *   *   aa
 ?*  *?*      ?   *  ?
  @ ? %  ?   "/
Z[,   *  *  ? *   
    )* /UQV/\LQ/
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRUPRQLWRULQJDWPRVSKHULF
FRUURVLRQ750&LQLWV2 0PDQXDOVUHTXLUHVWKHH[SRVHGSLSHVWREHFRDWHG750&
QHHGWRLQVSHFWSRUWLRQRIWKHSLSHOLQHWKDWLVH[SRVHGDWOHDVWRQFHHYHU\\HDUVQRW
H[FHHGLQJPRQWKVWRHQVXUHWKHDSSOLHGFRDWLQJLVHIIHFWLYHDWSURWHFWLQJWKHLUSLSHOLQH
DJDLQVWDWPRVSKHULFFRUURVLRQ
dUQV/JFH`)* /
Z[    "    ?*   
      ?*a
ZU[,    "  *  dUQV/KUQ * 
(*"    *j 
ZV[' @ * %    /
Z[  ** )* ??*  ?   a
ZU[ ""    * j
ZV[$   j ?
ZH['( *  ?/
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UV/






UH/








Z['(     dUQV/JFJZ[??*  ?   *   
  *?" (*     b






 

U


V


H


\

























(*   " 
   g
*`  
  
BF


BF
HF


LJ
HF


JF
HF


\F

Z ['&*        (   
 )*   * ?*a"  &* %  
      *
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRUSUHVVXUHWHVWLQJLWV
SLSHOLQH750&KDVGHWDLOHGK\GURWHVWSURFHGXUHVLQLWV2 0PDQXDOV DSSHQGL[% 
KRZHYHUWKHVHSURFHGXUHVDUHIRUKD]DUGRXVOLTXLGSLSHOLQHDQGQRWQDWXUDOJDVSLSHOLQHV
dUQV/KFJ **  ??   /
Z[   /*)*    Z[
  * *   * " ? ?   
*    /
ZH[%  * ? ?    
      /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHUHTXLULQJWKDWDOOFRQVWUXFWLRQ
UHFRUGVPDSVDQGRSHUDWLQJKLVWRU\DUHDYDLODEOHWRLWVRSHUDWLQJSHUVRQQHO
dUQV/KU\    /
Z[     )*    Z[  * ?
*b
ZK[  "        
*    ( b
Z[,   ? * * %  * /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVLQLWVGDPDJHSUHYHQWLRQ
SURJUDPIRUFRQGXFWLQJOHDNDJHVXUYH\VZKHQWKHUHPD\EHEODVWLQJFORVHWRLWVSLSHOLQH
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U\/










UJ/






UK/





UL/






dUQV/KUJ'   /
Z['    "  * @@  * 
     /*?  * *   
" b
ZH[      ?*  
" b
Z[`     *  /
Z[+     /
Z['(  *     /
Z[ *   /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRUUHVSRQGLQJWRILUH
H[SORVLRQDQGQDWXUDOGLVDVWHUVWKDWPD\DIIHFWWKHSLSHOLQHLQWHJULW\RUVDIHRSHUDWLRQ
dUQV/KUL,  * /
'      * @    * ?
*       )* 
(?"  ? *    *  
* @   */
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRULQYHVWLJDWLQJIDLOXUHV
750&QHHGVWRPDNHFHUWDLQWKDWDOOFRQWULEXWLQJFDXVHVRIDIDLOXUHLVLQYHVWLJDWHGDQGWKH
SRVVLELOLW\RIDUHFXUUHQFHPLQLPL]HG
dUQV/KVL

    *   */

'    *   **   ")* 
% /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\KDVQRSURFHGXUHVIRUWDSSLQJSLSHOLQHVXQGHU
SUHVVXUH
dUQV/LHQ *   *   b,    /
Z['  *  ? Z( * *   [?   *
 *    )* *  *&  (  UJ
 ?*  ?      
 ;
ZU[,   j
ZV[ )*     
"   j
ZH['(        Z[  ? 
  *  "  * dUQV/VFUZ[jj 
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Z\[       ?)* ?  
     /
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\GLGQRWKDYHSURFHGXUHVIRULQVSHFWLQJDQG
WHVWLQJLWVSUHVVXUHOLPLWLQJGHYLFHVDVUHTXLUHGLQ D 

3URSRVHG&RPSOLDQFH2UGHU
3XUVXDQWWR8QLWHG6WDWHV&RGHWKH3LSHOLQHDQG+D]DUGRXV0DWHULDOV6DIHW\
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQSURSRVHVWRLVVXHD&RPSOLDQFH2UGHUWR7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ
&RPSDQ\3OHDVHUHIHUWRWKH3URSRVHG&RPSOLDQFH2UGHUWKDWLVHQFORVHGDQGPDGHDSDUWRIWKLV
1RWLFH

5HVSRQVHWRWKLV1RWLFH
(QFORVHGDVSDUWRIWKLV1RWLFHLVDGRFXPHQWHQWLWOHG5HVSRQVH2SWLRQVIRU3LSHOLQH2SHUDWRUVLQ
&RPSOLDQFH3URFHHGLQJV3OHDVHUHIHUWRWKLVGRFXPHQWDQGQRWHWKHUHVSRQVHRSWLRQV%H
DGYLVHGWKDWDOOPDWHULDO\RXVXEPLWLQUHVSRQVHWRWKLVHQIRUFHPHQWDFWLRQLVVXEMHFWWREHLQJ
PDGHSXEOLFO\DYDLODEOH,I\RXEHOLHYHWKDWDQ\SRUWLRQRI\RXUUHVSRQVLYHPDWHULDOTXDOLILHVIRU
FRQILGHQWLDOWUHDWPHQWXQGHU86& E DORQJZLWKWKHFRPSOHWHRULJLQDOGRFXPHQW\RXPXVW
SURYLGHDVHFRQGFRS\RIWKHGRFXPHQWZLWKWKHSRUWLRQV\RXEHOLHYHTXDOLI\IRUFRQILGHQWLDO
WUHDWPHQWUHGDFWHGDQGDQH[SODQDWLRQRIZK\\RXEHOLHYHWKHUHGDFWHGLQIRUPDWLRQTXDOLILHVIRU
FRQILGHQWLDOWUHDWPHQWXQGHU86& E ,I\RXGRQRWUHVSRQGZLWKLQGD\VRIUHFHLSWRI
WKLV1RWLFHWKLVFRQVWLWXWHVDZDLYHURI\RXUULJKWWRFRQWHVWWKHDOOHJDWLRQVLQWKLV1RWLFHDQG
DXWKRUL]HVWKH$VVRFLDWH$GPLQLVWUDWRUIRU3LSHOLQH6DIHW\WRILQGIDFWVDVDOOHJHGLQWKLV1RWLFH
ZLWKRXWIXUWKHUQRWLFHWR\RXDQGWRLVVXHD)LQDO2UGHU

,Q\RXUFRUUHVSRQGHQFHRQWKLVPDWWHUSOHDVHUHIHUWR+JaVFFQaFFFVDQGIRUHDFKGRFXPHQW
\RXVXEPLWSOHDVHSURYLGHDFRS\LQHOHFWURQLFIRUPDWZKHQHYHUSRVVLEOH

6LQFHUHO\



&KULV+RLGDO
'LUHFWRU:HVWHUQ5HJLRQ
3LSHOLQHDQG+D]DUGRXV0DWHULDOV6DIHW\$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ

FF
3+3&RPSOLDQFH5HJLVWU\

3+3+0RQIDUHG  

(QFORVXUHV 3URSRVHG&RPSOLDQFH2UGHU

 
5HVSRQVH2SWLRQVIRU3LSHOLQH2SHUDWRUVLQ&RPSOLDQFH3URFHHGLQJV
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$..'., '.$'$



3XUVXDQWWR8QLWHG6WDWHV&RGHWKH3LSHOLQHDQG+D]DUGRXV0DWHULDOV6DIHW\
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ 3+06$ SURSRVHVWRLVVXHWR7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\D
&RPSOLDQFH2UGHULQFRUSRUDWLQJWKHIROORZLQJUHPHGLDOUHTXLUHPHQWVWRHQVXUHWKHFRPSOLDQFHRI
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\ZLWKWKHSLSHOLQHVDIHW\UHJXODWLRQV


,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRZHOGLQJSURFHGXUHV750&PXVW
SUHSDUHZHOGLQJSURFHGXUHVDQGHQVXUHWKHVHSURFHGXUHVDUHTXDOLILHG E\H[SOLFLW
UHIHUHQFH WRWKHDSSURSULDWHLQGXVWU\VWDQGDUG


,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRSURWHFWLRQIURPZHDWKHU750&
PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRSURWHFWZHOGLQJRSHUDWLRQIURPZHDWKHUFRQGLWLRQVWKDWZRXOG
LPSDLUWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHFRPSOHWHGZHOG


,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRPLWHUMRLQWV750&PXVWSUHSDUH
SURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHWKDWDPLWHUMRLQWRQVWHHOSLSHGRQRWGHIOHFWPRUHWKDQº½ºDQG
º LIWKHKRRSVWUHVVLV!EXW!DQGRI60<6UHVSHFWLYHO\
$OWHUQDWLYHO\WKH\PD\SUHFOXGHWKHXVHRIPLWHUZHOGV


,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRSUHSDUDWLRQIRUZHOGLQJ750&
PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHWKHZHOGLQJVXUIDFHVDUHFOHDQDQGIUHHRIDQ\PDWHULDO
WKDWPD\EHGHWULPHQWDOWRWKHZHOGDQGWKHSLSHRUFRPSRQHQWDUHDOLJQHGEHIRUH
EHJLQQLQJDQ\ZHOGLQJ


,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRH[DPLQDWLRQRIEXULHGSLSHOLQH
ZKHQH[SRVHG750&PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHZKHQHYHUDQ\SRUWLRQRID
EXULHGSLSHOLQHLVH[SRVHGWKHH[SRVHGSRUWLRQDUHH[DPLQHGIRUHYLGHQFHRIH[WHUQDO
FRUURVLRQ


,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRSURWHFWLYHFRDWLQJ750&PXVW
SUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHHDFKH[WHUQDOSURWHFWLYHFRDWLQJZHDWKHUFRQGXFWLYHRU
LQVXODWLQJDSSOLHGIRUWKHSXUSRVHRIH[WHUQDOFRUURVLRQFRQWUROIRUEXULHGSLSHPHHWVWKH
UHTXLUHPHQWRI


,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRHOHFWULFDOLVRODWLRQ750&PXVW
SUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHHDFKEXULHGSLSHOLQHLVHOHFWULFDOO\LVRODWHGIURPRWKHU
XQGHUJURXQGPHWDOOLFVWUXFWXUHVXQOHVVWKHSLSHOLQHDQGWKHRWKHUVWUXFWXUHVDUHHOHFWULFDOO\
LQWHUFRQQHFWHGDQGFDWKRGLFDOO\SURWHFWHGDVDVLQJOHXQLW


,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRWHVWOHDGV750&PXVWSUHSDUH
SURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHHDFKWHVWOHDGLVFRQQHFWHGPHFKDQLFDOO\VHFXUHGHOHFWULFDOO\
FRQGXFWLYHKDVPLQLPDOVWUHVVFRQFHQWUDWLRQRQSLSHDQGFRDWHGDWWKHSRLQWRIFRQQHFWLRQ
WRWKHSLSHOLQH


,QUHJDUGWR,WHPV1XPEHUDQGRIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRDWPRVSKHULFFRUURVLRQ
750&PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHDSRUWLRQRISLSHOLQHWKDWLVH[SRVHGWR
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DWPRVSKHULFFRUURVLRQLVSURSHUO\FRDWHGDQGVXEVHTXHQWO\PRQLWRUHGDWOHDVWRQFHHYHU\
FDOHQGDU\HDUVQRWH[FHHGLQJPRQWKVIRUHYLGHQFHRIDWPRVSKHULFFRUURVLRQ$Q\
DWPRVSKHULFFRUURVLRQVKDOOEHHYDOXDWHGDQGUHPHGLDWHGDVQHFHVVDU\
,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRWHVWUHTXLUHPHQWV750&PXVW
SUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHDQHZVHJPHQWRISLSHOLQHRUUHWXUQVWRVHUYLFHDVHJPHQW
WKDWKDVEHHQUHORFDWHGRUUHSODFHGLVWHVWHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKVXESDUW-
,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRSURFHGXUDOPDQXDOIRURSHUDWLRQV
PDLQWHQDQFHDQGHPHUJHQFLHV750&PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHFRQVWUXFWLRQ
UHFRUGVPDSVDQGRSHUDWLQJKLVWRU\DUHUHDGLO\DYDLODEOHWRDSSURSULDWHRSHUDWLQJ
SHUVRQQHO
,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRGDPDJHSUHYHQWLRQSURJUDP
750&PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRLQVSHFWSLSHOLQHVWKDWFRXOGEHGDPDJHGE\H[FDYDWLRQ
DFWLYLWLHVVXFKDVEODVWLQJDQGLIEODVWLQJLVXVHGWKHLQVSHFWLRQPXVWLQFOXGHDIROORZHG
OHDNDJHVXUYH\
,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRHPHUJHQF\SODQV750&PXVW
SUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRPLQLPL]HWKHKD]DUGUHVXOWLQJIURPJDVSLSHOLQHHPHUJHQFLHVVXFKDV
ILUHQHDURUGLUHFWO\LQYROYLQJDSLSHOLQHIDFLOLW\H[SORVLRQVQHDURUGLUHFWO\LQYROYLQJD
SLSHOLQHIDFLOLW\DQGQDWXUDOGLVDVWHUV
,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIIDLOXUHV750&
PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVIRUDQDO\]LQJDFFLGHQWVDQGIDLOXUHVIRUWKHSXUSRVHRI
GHWHUPLQLQJWKHFDXVHVRIWKHIDLOXUHDQGPLQLPL]LQJWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIDUHFXUUHQFH
,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRWDSSLQJSLSHOLQHVXQGHUSUHVVXUH
750&PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHWKDWLIKRWWDSSLQJLVDOORZHGRQDSLSHOLQHXQGHU
SUHVVXUHLWLVSHUIRUPHGE\DFUHZTXDOLILHGWRPDNHKRWWDSV
,QUHJDUGWR,WHP1XPEHURIWKH1RWLFHSHUWDLQLQJWRLQVSHFWLRQDQGWHVWLQJSUHVVXUH
OLPLWLQJGHYLFHV750&PXVWSUHSDUHSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHLWVSUHVVXUHOLPLWLQJVWDWLRQV
UHOLHIGHYLFHVDQGSUHVVXUHUHJXODWLQJVWDWLRQVDUHLQVSHFWHGDQGWHVWHGRQFHSHUFDOHQGDU
\HDUEXWQRWH[FHHGLQJPRQWKVWRHQVXUHWKH\DUHLQJRRGPHFKDQLFDOFRQGLWLRQKDYH
DGHTXDWHFDSDFLW\VHWWRFRQWURORUUHOLYHDWWKHFRUUHFWSUHVVXUHDQGSURSHUO\LQVWDOOHG
#KF   *+. ?$*   ?
  *)*  *   * ?# 
$ ?  Y@ *   ?UVHFF# %
*?*UUF?%" ? BFVVB/ 
7HVRUR5HILQLQJDQG0DUNHWLQJ&RPSDQ\VKDOOPDLQWDLQGRFXPHQWDWLRQRIWKHVDIHW\
LPSURYHPHQWFRVWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKIXOILOOLQJWKLV&RPSOLDQFH2UGHUDQGVXEPLWWKHWRWDOWR
&KULV+RLGDO'LUHFWRU:HVWHUQ5HJLRQ3LSHOLQHDQG+D]DUGRXV0DWHULDOV6DIHW\
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ&RVWVVKDOOEHUHSRUWHGLQWZRFDWHJRULHV WRWDOFRVWDVVRFLDWHGZLWK
SUHSDUDWLRQUHYLVLRQRISODQVSURFHGXUHVVWXGLHVDQGDQDO\VHVDQG WRWDOFRVWDVVRFLDWHG
ZLWKUHSODFHPHQWVDGGLWLRQVDQGRWKHUFKDQJHVWRSLSHOLQHLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
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Critics not satisfied by assurances
that Rancho LPG storage tanks in
San Pedro meets all federal
standards

"! Z   &        U   #  HG    !  
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By Donna Littlejohn, Daily Breeze
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Tanks at the Plains LPG (formerly Amerigas) site loom in the background of the North
San Pedro neighborhood near Mary Star High School. October 2010 file photo. (Scott
Varley / Staff Photographer)
Federal officials from anti-terrorism and environmental protection departments assured
about 200 San Pedro residents this week that Rancho LPG, a chemical storage tank
facility on North Gaffey Street, was in full compliance with U.S. regulations.
But it’s not what most in the crowd wanted to hear.
The two-hour meeting Wednesday, on the eve of the 13th anniversary of 9/11, was
punctuated by outbursts as several impassioned, sign-toting attendees objected to
speakers who said that thorough inspections — followed by more than $7 million in
upgrades made by the facility — have determined that Rancho meets government safety
standards.
When the meeting was over, Janet Gunter, the San Pedro resident who has been at the
forefront of the battle to force the tanks to move, said the fight would go on.
“This is not over,” she said. “This is wrong. It’s nine kinds of wrong.”
The forum was organized by U.S. Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Manhattan Beach.
Rancho, long a target of residents who believe it poses a grave danger to the
surrounding community, has been included among the nation’s high-risk facilities being
monitored by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, subjecting it to more
stringent regulations and oversight, according to David Wulf, compliance division
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director for the department established after the 9/11 terrorist attacks on the World
Trade Center in New York.
As part that program, Rancho is required to develop and implement a site security plan,
which it has done, Wulf said.
“It’s not a program that can eliminate all risks, but it can reduce risks,” Wulf told the
audience of the federal anti-terrorism oversight.
Meanwhile, Kay Lawrence of the Environmental Protection Agency said that agency had
spent three years investigating the facility, beginning in April 2010, and settled a claim
for risk management violations with the company this summer. She said the company
spent $7.2 million in upgrades and improvements to satisfy the agency’s concerns, in
addition to paying $260,000 in civil penalties.
“I can’t overemphasize to you enough that we have taken this very seriously and we’ve
invested a lot of time and resources into it,” she said of the lengthy investigations that
included participation of one of the agency’s top investigators.
But many who attended the meeting at Peck Park Recreation Center were in no mood
for reassurances, shouting over the speakers several times.
“It’s practically a fuse waiting to be lit,” said one audience member. “It’s only safe if it’s
in an isolated area.”
“Something’s going to happen, it’s just a matter of time,” another man called out from
the back of the room. “This is just crazy. Do something!”
Standing in a line, several demonstrators either wore or waved signs that included
slogans like “ISIS + RANCHO = DEATH,” “Protect Port Workers!” and “People over
$$$$ Profits.”
Lawrence and other federal officials said they are bound by government standards and,
in Rancho’s case, the facility meets those standards. But they encouraged audience
members to submit concerns going beyond that to the federal government.
Some critics said the government could do more, adding that more specifics need to be
required of the company including copies of its liability insurance documents and a
specific seismic figure that the plant could survive.
“Between your two agencies you could make life miserable for Rancho,” said one man.
“Make life miserable for Rancho.”
“Shut the damn thing down,” called out Chuck Hart of San Pedro.
Central to opponents’ concerns is that the facility, which was established at 2110 N.
Gaffey St. under a different operator in the 1970s, is simply in the wrong place.
In case of an earthquake or terrorist attack, opponents argue, much of the area
surrounding the volatile butane/propane storage tanks — for miles around — would be
vaporized.
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Surrounded by homes with several nearby schools, the site should be rezoned by the city
of Los Angeles, critics said, which could finally force the business to move to a more
remote area.
“Please, understand my limits as a federal regulator,” Lawrence told the crowd.
Wulf agreed that chemical plants such as Rancho are “attractive targets” for terrorists,
but said the facility is in full compliance with what the government requires.
“We work within the parameters of the regulatory authority given by Congress and we
do this to the best of our ability,” Wulf said.
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Introduction
With the passage of the bipartisan Global
Warming Solutions Act (AB 32) in 2006,
California demonstrated its leadership on
environmental issues by committing to
the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions. What is often overlooked when
evaluating the impacts of climate change
policy like AB 32 is that beyond largescale impacts – like decreasing global
carbon counts, tempering the rise in global
temperature, and staving off countless
natural disasters – GHG reductions can
have related local impacts.
When regulations prompted by AB 32 take
effect in early 2012, Californians will not
only see a reduction in GHG emissions,
they are also likely to see a reduction in
harmful chemical compounds that are
emitted alongside GHGs – pollutants such
as particulate matter, sulfates, and volatile
organic compounds.
That’s good news for all Californians.
Too few Californians are aware of this
opportunity for potential health gains and
the fact that many economists predict
that AB 32 will also produce long-term net
growth in jobs. California lawmakers and
regulators should better broadcast these
facts – and they could also build more
public support for policies that will prevent
climate change by ensuring that mitigation
strategies also lead to cleaner air where
it is needed most: in poor neighborhoods
and communities of color.
Why are these neighborhoods and
communities overburdened? In a recent
report entitled The Climate Gap (MorelloFrosch, et al. 2009), we showed that
climate change does not affect all
Americans equally. Communities of
color and low-income neighborhoods
suffer the greatest health and economic
consequences. Among the many disparate
impacts, these Americans are more likely

La Paloma

Exxon Mobile

Why The Other Pollutants Matter
Consider the La Paloma power plant and the Exxon Mobil
reﬁnery in Torrance. The La Paloma power plant sits about
35 miles west of Bakersﬁeld in an abandoned oil ﬁeld just
outside of the small town of McKittrick (population 160) with
fewer than 600 residents in the surrounding 6 miles, and no
other facilities in the immediate vicinity. The Exxon Mobil
reﬁnery, on the other hand, has nearly 800,000 people in the
encircling 6 miles and is one of many facilities in its
surrounding area.
While these two facilities seem quite different, they share
one similarity – according to recently released 2008 GHG
emissions data from the California Air Resources Board, they
both emit between 2.5 and 3 million tons of carbon dioxide
each year. However, La Paloma releases 48.6 tons of
particulate matter per year while Exxon Mobil emits 352.2
tons. This staggering emissions burden is important to people
who live in Torrance’s dense neighborhoods, yet this fact is
often ignored in the debates about how we might best
implement AB32.
Why is the difference between reducing emissions at La
Paloma and in Torrance overlooked in the discussion about
mitigating climate change? Part of the reason is that too
much of the discussion stays at the macro-level: climate
change is imagined as major weather events and sea level
rise. While the catastrophic potential of climate change is
well documented, the story of the climate gap – the often
hidden and unequal impacts on people of color and the poor
in the United States, ranging from increased air pollution and
higher prices for basic necessities to job loss – unfolds at the
neighborhood level and is just being understood.
Partly because of this, systemic efforts to combat climate
change have focused primarily on reducing carbon with little,
if any, regard for how these efforts might also worsen or
ameliorate the climate gap. Shining a light on the gap is no
excuse for forgetting the health concerns of the much smaller
population near the La Paloma power plant – or for backing
away from the shared global goals of legislation like AB 32 –
but it does provide yet another prism for our work and
another way to generate widespread support for tackling the
challenge of climate change.
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to be exposed to dirtier air, more vulnerable to
extreme weather events, and suffer more than others
by the rising costs of basic necessities and economic
dislocations caused by climate change.
This report examines one aspect of this “climate
gap” in the context of market-based strategies
to limit greenhouse gas emissions. Such market
strategies tend to come in two types: either charging
a fee on carbon emitters to encourage reduction
or placing emitters within a cap-and-trade system
in which ﬁrms receive or purchase emissions
allowances and are allowed to buy or sell allowances
depending on their ability or desire to reduce their
own pollution versus paying someone else to reduce
theirs.
It is argued that such market-based strategies make
little difference with regard to GHGs – reducing
carbon emissions anywhere has the same global
impact. But what are the potential beneﬁts from
targeting the reductions in greenhouse gases from
sources that also emit high levels of other dangerous
pollutants that have localized health impacts? This
report looks at the consequences of a “blind”
market strategy that ignores these toxic chemicals
or co-pollutants – and the climate gap with regard
to who they affect and where. We argue that such
an approach could waste an opportunity to further
enhance the positive health impact of AB 32 at the
local level.
Think of it this way. Imagine a factory whose pollution
caused drinking water in a city to become unsafe.
Would it make sense to allow the factory to pay for
clean up at a remote lake across the state instead of
cleaning up their local pollution where residents live
to address the human health risks it has caused?
While it could be argued that cleaning up polluted
water anywhere is good policy, the public health
beneﬁts of one choice could vastly outweigh the
public health beneﬁts of the other.
It is exactly this kind of scenario – forgone beneﬁts
and lost opportunities – that “blind” carbon markets
could create when the consideration of hazardous
pollutants that are emitted alongside greenhouses
gases are left out of the policy equation.

Why California Must Mind the
Climate Gap
While reducing greenhouse gases will help to
counter global climate change and in turn beneﬁt all
Californians, a carbon market that does not prioritize
reductions at sources that also emit hazardous air
pollution in populated neighborhoods is likely to
result in signiﬁcant lost public health opportunities
– especially for California’s most vulnerable
populations.
Not all greenhouse gas emitting facilities
pollute equally, nor are they evenly distributed
statewide. A relatively small number, clustered in
densely populated low-income communities and
communities of color, are responsible for the vast
majority of the combined toxic air pollution from
these facilities in such neighborhoods. They account
for virtually all of the pollution disparity, under a
measure developed in this report, from facilities that
will be ﬁrst to enter the carbon market. This means
that increases in emissions among this small group
of facilities, or a failure to reduce pollution in step
with the declining greenhouse gas emissions cap,
could widen the climate gap and weaken the public
health goals of California’s climate policies.
Fearing this scenario, advocates from impacted
neighborhoods have raised signiﬁcant concerns
about the potential results of what seems to be
California’s likely adoption of a cap-and-trade
approach. This report provides evidence to justify
these concerns, and also offers a menu of solutions
for developing an equitable system that could
provide the most long-term beneﬁts to the greatest
number of Californians.

Maximizing Beneﬁts for All
Californians
Ensuring that California gets the maximum beneﬁt
for its carbon reduction efforts is important for public
health, our struggling economy, and the reduction of
healthcare costs. Although we do not quantify here
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the economic impact of health problems caused by
toxic air pollution in California, other research has
demonstrated that such costs are externalized by
major polluters who shift the burden onto California
taxpayers and insurance companies. Recent
studies suggest that a greenhouse gas
reduction strategy that also prioritizes
reducing toxic air pollution would result
in improved air quality that enhances
the overall beneﬁts, compared to a plan
that considers only carbon emissions.
This report presents a menu of
policy options for how California can
implement climate policy in such a
way that Californians get more for their
initial taxpayer investments. Stressing
how to maximize gains is important
given that there are some political and
economic actors calling for delays in
the implementation of AB 32. Outof-state oil companies, for example,
have already begun bankrolling efforts
to halt the recent progress California
has made on its climate legislation.
Two large funders of the anti-AB 32
initiative, Texas-based companies
Valero Energy Corp. and Tesoro Corp.,
both operate facilities which, out of
those that will be regulated under AB
32, are among the most responsible for
both overall potential health impacts
and disproportionately polluting
neighborhoods of color and the poor.
Amid industry cries for postponing
implementation of California’s climate
legislation, taking account of the total
added economic and health rewards
for Californians should be a top
regulatory priority.
Closing the climate gap is also key.
AB 32 requires consideration of
“direct, indirect, and cumulative
emission impacts from these GHG
reduction mechanisms, including
localized impacts in communities that

are already adversely impacted by air pollution.” It
further requires that measures to reduce emisions
are designated in a way that “maximizes additional
environmental and economic co-beneﬁts for
California, and complements the state’s efforts to

Tesoro Wilmington Reﬁnery, September 25, 2009

AB 32 and Its Discontents
The current efforts to suspend AB 32, if successful, may
create lost opportunities to clean up California’s dirty air. Two
of the major contributors to that campaign, Texas oil
companies Valero and Tesoro, together operate four major
reﬁneries in the state – the sector found in this study to pose
the greatest local pollution burden on all communities, but
particularly low-income communities and communities of
color.
Further analysis reveals that these two oil companies are
leading contributors to pollution-induced health problems
and the state’s dirty air disparity. Both operate facilities that
are among the worst ten percent of all facility-level health
impacts using a health impacts index that was calculated for
all facilities following the measure indicated in Bailey et al.
(2008) and are on the top ten list of worst contributors to the
disparity index developed in this study. If we group reﬁneries
in California by company, Tesoro ranks worst in health
impacts among all companies with reﬁning operations in the
state.
Tesoro also ranks second among the seven major reﬁning
companies in California in the ratio of particulate matter that
accompanies their GHG emissions, and the ratio of potential
health consequences to GHG emissions. This suggests that
reducing GHG emissions at these sort of facilities could do
more to clean up California’s air than reducing the same
amount of GHG emissions at other facilities.
The current approach to implementation of AB 32 may need
some tweaks to better protect the most vulnerable
communities. If, however, implementation of AB 32 is
blocked or delayed, all Californians and particularly
low-income communities and communities of color will lose
out on potential health beneﬁts.
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improve air quality.” If regulators meet such legal
obligations of AB 32 and implement the legislations
as intended, more Californians are likely to support
taking action now and all Californians will receive the
beneﬁts of these investments.

Analyzing Major Polluters
to Prevent Unintended
Consequences
This report looks at the most signiﬁcant GHGemitting facilities (power plants, petroleum reﬁneries
and cement kilns) in California and identiﬁes the
local burden to people from the accompanying
hazardous pollution. While the analysis builds on
earlier research by the Natural Resources Defense
Council on the overall burden from these facilities,
this is the ﬁrst report of its kind to explicitly consider
the demographic disparity in that burden and the
implications for carbon market strategies. To do this,
we use maps and geographic analysis of the racial,
ethnic, and economic character of the surrounding
neighborhoods to quantify which populations are
currently suffering the most from these facilities’
harmful emissions, and therefore have the most to
gain from a smarter approach to reducing carbon.
Without knowing how many allowances will be
auctioned, at what price, and to which sectors, it is
not possible to forecast exactly what trades could
occur. Similarly, it is hard to estimate cost curves for
every facility to be regulated and use those estimates
to predict whether a ﬁrm will choose to pay a carbon
fee or instead reduce production or engage in
technological improvements. And even if all such
information were known, any prediction would be
error prone given the level of ﬂexibility that would be
required of any market that is likely to take effect,
making it especially important to include measures to
guard against inequitable outcomes.
Given the uncertainty, this report instead identiﬁes
the contribution to air pollution from these facilities
in surrounding neighborhoods and uses the
demographics of the neighborhoods to calculate

disparities in those emissions; it examines the
potential negative outcomes that could result from
trading among these facilities; and it proposes policy
options for an efﬁcient greenhouse gas reduction
strategy that would maximize public health and
provide the greatest overall beneﬁts to California.
The analytics to do this are complex in their details
but relatively straightforward to explain.
First, we identiﬁed the most signiﬁcant facilities
by looking at the California Air Resource Board’s
(CARB) ﬁrst annual data release under the state’s
mandatory GHG Reporting Program and combining
this information with data on other pollutant
emissions, such as PM10. Second, we undertook an
extensive process to locate the facilities by crossreferencing several databases and then conducting
visual checks with satellite imagery (see Figure 1
for the resulting map and the appendix for more on
the method). Third, we used a series of proximity
analyses based on a range of distances from half
a mile to six miles (the latter distance is perhaps
too generous but it is the benchmark used by the
California Energy Commission in its environmental
justice analysis of any proposed location for a
power plant) around each facility. The proximity
analyses were used to determine which communities
might be affected by emissions and to consider
the varying demographics of the communities.
Finally, we calculated a pollution disparity index for
each facility – a measure of the extent to which a
facility disproportionately pollutes people of color as
compared to non-Hispanic whites – based on both
its pollution level and the local demographics (see
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Figure 1: Major GHG-Emitting Facilities in California
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Figure 5 for a description of the pollution disparity
index).
The resulting dataset allowed us to examine several
issues. In particular, the individual disparity indices
could be added up to calculate the statewide
disparity score to assess the overall statewide gap

!

!#

in proximity to pollution. And because we had the
individual facility data, we could also ascertain the
contribution to that overall gap of any particular
facility as well as the relative contribution of the
major sectors to be regulated.
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Figure 3: Population-Weighted Average Annual Particulate (PM10)
Emissions Burden (Tons) by Race/Ethnicity for Facilities within 2.5 Miles

Figure 2: Percentage Households Within 2.5 Miles of any Facility by
Income and Race/Ethnicity in California
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Figure 4: Population-Weighted Average Annual Particulate (PM10)
Emissions Burden (Tons) by Facility Category and Race/Ethnicity for
Facilities within 2.5 Miles

We ﬁnd the following:
• While the composition of neighborhoods more
than six miles away from any large GHG-emitting
facility is 54 percent non-Hispanic white and 46
percent people of color, neighborhoods that are
closer – within various distance bands such as
six miles, two and a half miles, or one mile – are
about 40 percent non-Hispanic white and 60
percent people of color.
• Children in poverty, along with all people in
poverty, are also disproportionately near major
GHG-emitting facilities. However, it’s not just
this income factor driving the apparent racial
disparity: people of color are more likely to live
near these facilities than their white peers in the
same income bracket (see Figure 2).
• Within California, people of color are more likely
to be near those large GHG-emitting facilities with
the highest emissions of other pollutants such
as particulate matter and/or clusters of facilities
where such pollutants accumulate to high levels.
Overall people of color experience over 70
percent more particulate matter emissions within
two and a half miles from the facilities listed as
major GHG emitters as non-Hispanic whites,

Population -Weighted Average Emissions (Tons)

Household Income (1999)

14

Petroleum reﬁneries account for the
largest portion (93%) of the
state-wide PM10 pollution disparity
score, or difference between the
emissions burdens for people of color
and non-Hispanic whites.
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Power plant
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4
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and the disparity is particularly sharp for African
Americans.
• As noted, to quantify the gap more exactly in
terms of sectors and individual facilities, we
created a pollution disparity index to capture
racial disparity in PM10 emissions at the facility
level based on combining particulate matter
emissions with an analysis of the population
living within certain distances of the facilities
in question. Figure 3 provides one visual
representation of the overall gap (or statewide
disparity score), which can be derived by adding
up the pollution disparity index across all facilities
and is equal to the difference in emissions burden
borne by people of color and non-Hispanic whites
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in California. While we focus on racial disparities
here, the same sort of analysis of income
disparities leads to similar conclusions.

cement kilns (which are the fewest in number)
generate the most pollution per facility. However,
petroleum reﬁneries contribute most to the
disproportionate burden partly because they
are most likely to be sited in densely populated
communities of color.

• Petroleum reﬁneries, a major source of
greenhouse gases, are also a leading contributor
of other pollutants, such as PM10. Figure 4 breaks
the burdens and difference in burdens by source
type for people of color and non-Hispanic whites
in California; as can be seen, reﬁneries account
for a large portion of the pollution burden faced
by all people statewide, and contribute even more
to the racial disparity in pollution burden – or the
difference in PM10 emissions burden by race/
ethnicity.

• If we rank all the facilities in California by their
individual pollution disparity indices, we ﬁnd that
the top ten facilities (eight reﬁneries, one power
plant, and one cement kiln) are responsible for
the vast majority of the air pollution disparity by
race/ethnicity (see Figure 5) , due in part to their
location proximate to communities of color (see
Figure 6).

• The relative importance of reﬁneries in this
pattern may be surprising given that there are
more electrical power plants statewide, and

• What this means is that if facilities in this top ten
are allowed to avoid actual emissions reductions
by procuring an inordinate share of allowances

Figure 5: Distribution of the Pollution Disparity Index for PM10 at 2.5 Miles Across All Major GHG-Emitting Facilities
Top 10 Facilities Polluting Disproportionately in Communities of Color

Rank

Facility Name

City

Pollution
Disparity Index

1

BP Carson Reﬁnery

Carson

1.44

2

Tesoro Wilmington Reﬁnery

Wilmington (Los Angeles)

1.01
0.62

3

Paramount Refinery

Paramount

4

ConocoPhillips Wilmington Reﬁnery

Wilmington (Los Angeles)

0.52

5

ExxonMobil Torrance Reﬁnery

Torrance

0.40

6

Chevron Richmond Reﬁnery

Richmond

0.32

7

Malburg Generating Station (Vernon Power Plant)

Vernon

0.31

8

ConocoPhillips Carson Reﬁnery

Carson

0.29

9

Valero Wilmington Reﬁnery

Wilmington (Los Angeles)

0.24

California Portland Cement Company Colton Plant

Colton

0.16

10

Calculation of the Pollution Disparity Index

Particulate Matter (PM)

2.5 mile buffer

-1.5

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

0.5

Pollution Disparity Index

1.0

1.5

The pollution disparity index measures the extent to which a facility disproportionately
pollutes people of color as compared to non-Hispanic whites. It is calculated by
considering total pollutants produced by the facility (tons of particulate matter), the
number of people within a certain distance of the facility, and the demographics of
that population. The resulting disparity index can be added up across all facilities to
get the state-wide disparity score – or gap – in pollution burden by race/ethnicity.
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Figure 6: Map of Top Ten Facilities in Pollution Disparity
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during allowance allocations, paying fees, or
trading their way out of reductions, the current
pattern of inequity could worsen. On the other
hand, minimizing allocations and purchases of
allowances and incentivizing actual reductions
among these particular facilities could go a long
way towards erasing pollution disparities and
maximizing the public health beneﬁts of AB 32.
• While there are legitimate concerns about
outcomes resulting from allowance distribution
and trading within a sector – such as when a
power plant located near a large population
in a low-income community of color eschews
GHG reductions in favor of buying credits from
another power plant located in an unpopulated
area – the most harmful impacts on public health
and fairness are more likely to result from the

distribution of allowances and trades between
sectors.
• In particular, because much of the pollution
disparity we identify is due to reﬁnery emissions,
allowing such reﬁneries to trade or pay their way
out of local GHG emissions reductions could leave
potential equalizing beneﬁts on the ground.

The Policy Opportunities:
Closing the Climate Gap
How do we turn this problem of unequal pollution
burden into an opportunity for improving
environmental equity and public health? How could
a GHG reduction strategy maximize opportunities to
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clean up dirty air, reduce healthcare costs, decrease
pollution burden disparities, and build support
among more Californians for taking action on climate
change without delay?
When thinking through policy opportunities, it is
important to realize that the potential disparities we
discovered would be part of any market system,
including the carbon fee strategy favored by some
opponents of cap-and-trade. While fees may be
better than cap-and-trade for other reasons, one
system allows polluters to pay their way out of local
GHG emissions reductions while the other allows
them to trade their way out – thus, the disparity and
health issues we raise are important for advocates
from various sides of the regulatory debate over how
to incentivize real greenhouse gas reductions where
they are most needed.
The menu of market-based and regulatory
approaches below outlines strategies to prevent the
concentration of more air pollution in climate gap
neighborhoods and maximize the health beneﬁts for
all Californians.

Necessary Components for Any Market
System
A crucial prerequisite to adopting any GHG reduction
system is the need for the California Air Resources
Board to create a mechanism for monitoring
allowance allocations and trades or fee payments.
Any framework developed to reduce each facility’s
carbon output below a target level should also assess
the impact of associated pollutants emitted from
those same smokestacks.

which allowances or fees must factor in co-pollutants
and population densities instead of just homogenous
units of carbon. A simpler approach might be to vary
permit prices (or fees) by the average relationship
between co-pollutants and GHGs in different sectors,
but this is would be highly inefﬁcient due to not
considering the substantial variation in marginal
health co-beneﬁts from GHG reduction that appears
to exist at the facility level.
The four options described below might be easier to
implement.

Option 1: Restrict Allowance Allocations
and Trading or Fee Options Among the Worst
Offenders
The full report summarized here identiﬁes the
facilities that emit the most signiﬁcant amount of
GHGs along with the air pollution that contributes
signiﬁcantly to California’s pattern of environmental
disparity. This small number of facilities could be
required to reduce emissions locally to meet their
contribution to achieving the statewide carbon cap,
rather than essentially paying others to reduce
through either purchasing (or otherwise acquiring)
allowances at allowance auctions (or other forms
of allowance allocation), buying them from other
facilities through trading, or relying on what are
known as “offsets” – basically projects or activities
that yield a net GHG emissions reduction for which
the ownership of the reduction can be transferred
(e.g. slowing deforestation somewhere across the
globe). In a fee system, these facilities could be
restricted in their capacity to pay fees rather than
change operations.

Policy Options
One solution would be assigning a price to copollutants. By raising carbon fees (or making
emissions allowances more expensive) in areas with
the greatest concentrations of both co-pollutants and
people, polluters would have a ﬁnancial incentive
to reduce emissions where health beneﬁts could
be maximized. The challenge here is the added
complexity in developing a trading or fee system in
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Option 2: Create Trading Zones
Drawing zones that limit trading based on whether
the surrounding neighborhoods are currently
suffering from extremely poor air quality is a strategy
that has already been tested in California. As Kaswan
(2009) suggests, certainty in achieving actual
reductions in prioritized areas would also largely
depend on how allowances were distributed with
trading playing a small role, for example, if facilities
are able to purchase all the allowances they need
for any compliance period at auction or if they are
able to rely on offsets to make up the difference
between allowance holdings and emissions. While
geographic restrictions on trading, allowances, and
offsets do impose a layer of complexity, they are an
objective and evidenced-based mechanism to create
incentives for facilities located in dirtier air zones to
reduce emissions, thus maximizing local beneﬁts.

Option 3: Use Surcharges to Improve Highly
Impacted Areas
A third strategy involves the imposition of surcharges
on allowances in highly polluted neighborhoods, with
the funds being returned for environmental and other
mitigations in those same areas. This establishes a
tight connection or “nexus” between the pollution
sources and payments for affected areas. It also lifts
up the principle of “cumulative impacts” – that is,
that special efforts should be made in areas with
multiple sources of pollution.

Option 4: Create a Climate Gap
Neighborhoods Fund (also known as a
Community Beneﬁts Fund)
In this scenario, neighborhoods with the dirtiest air
and/or signiﬁcant socio-economic challenges would
have access to a share of any revenue generated
from a carbon fee or carbon allowances to reduce
air pollution and invest in other climate mitigation
strategies. While the geographic nexus between the
emitters and the communities receiving beneﬁts
is somewhat looser in this scheme than in the
surcharge approach, it may be a more efﬁcient and
more widely accepted path to protecting the people

already breathing the dirtiest air in California’s most
impacted and vulnerable neighborhoods.

Avoiding Unintended
Consequences and Seizing
Opportunities
While it is not possible to predict the exact outcome
of any market system for carbon reduction in
California, it is likely that one based solely on
decreasing greenhouse gas emissions will, at a
minimum, fail to realize the full beneﬁts of reduced
air pollution and, at a maximum, worsen current
patterns of inequality.
It is essential to ensure that any market-oriented
regulatory system – either cap-and-trade or fees –
avoids concentrating more air pollution sources in
communities already breathing the dirtiest air. This
report identiﬁes four relatively simple and easy-toimplement policy strategies to avoid unintended
health consequences and take advantage of the
hidden opportunities:
1. Restrict allowance allocations, trading and offset
use – or fee options – among facilities responsible
for the worst health impacts.
2. Create trading zones to incentivize pollution
reduction in the areas with the dirtiest air.
3. Use revenues to improve air quality in highly
polluted areas and enhance the ability of local
residents to adapt to climate change impacts.
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4. Create a climate gap neighborhoods fund
to protect California’s most vulnerable
neighborhoods.
Most important will be the development of a
monitoring system that tracks allocations and trading
of allowances and use of offsets (or fee payments)
to ensure that such a system does not exacerbate
the inequities depicted here, and to enable other
mitigation policies to be triggered as needed. This
system could also incorporate the impacts from other
facilities and sources and allow for the analysis of
the “direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts…on
communities that are already adversely impacted by
air pollution” as called for in the legislation.
In order to successfully confront the climate change
challenge, policymakers need to develop a system
that will work and that Californians will support.
As Minding the Climate Gap demonstrates, GHG
reduction policies that maximize public health and
economic beneﬁts are not only efﬁcient and sensible,
but could be relatively simple to implement.
California faces a big challenge but also a big
opportunity. We are poised to lead not only in curbing
climate change, but also in closing the climate gap.
As other states and the nation move forward, the
impact of this work will multiply. We should get this
right – and fair – from the beginning.

Methodology
This report builds on earlier work by Diane Bailey,
Kim Knowlton, and Miriam Rotkin-Ellman (in a 2008
report entitled Boosting the Beneﬁts: Improving Air
Quality and Health by Reducing Global Warming
Pollution in California that was released by the
Natural Resources Defense Council). Their report
sought to understand the aggregate health impacts
of facilities likely to be regulated under AB 32; we
sought to look at disparate impacts, which required
highly accurate locational data as well as up-to-date
emissions data.
We used 2008 GHG emissions data from CARB’s
ﬁrst annual release under the state’s mandatory GHG

Reporting Program and PM10 and NOx data from
the 2006 CARB Emissions Inventory for stationary
sources. Facility locations were determined by crossreferencing the facility names and addresses given
by CARB Emissions Inventory with data from the
GHG Reporting Program, a power plants database
maintained by the California Energy Commission,
and a dataset of facility locations from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), which
provided geographic coordinates in addition to
addresses. We followed this with a visual locational
check using aerial imagery in Google Earth, and,
in some cases, following up with web-research on
location, including ofﬁcial documentation (reading
permit history, for example) and phone calls to
parent companies.
Because in-depth emissions modeling was beyond
the scope of this effort, we determined affected
communities by drawing buffers of different sizes
from the facility’s point location. We started with the
smallest unit of Census geography, the block, and
considered whether the center of that block fell into
a designated buffer; we then population-averaged up
to the block group (a geographic unit that is smaller
than the a census tract) because this was the most
geographically compact level at which detailed
income information was available. Multiple buffers
were used to ensure that the patterns we found were
not being distorted by buffer size choices. We then
developed a series of pollution disparity indices that
took into account both population and pollution; in
the full report and in the discussion in this summary,
we conﬁne our attention to PM10 because the results
for NOx are similar and we focus on a 2.5 mile buffer
because those results were most correlated with the
results from an air basin wide health impacts index
developed by Bailey and her colleagues and also
used here.

References
References are available in the full report which is
available at:
http://college.usc.edu/pere/publications
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&*  +? ?`* ` $ * 

7KLVFRPPHQWLGHQWLILHVDOWHUQDWLYHORFDOFRPPXQLW\EDVHGVRODUDQGUHODWHGFOHDQHQHUJ\
SURMHFWVWKDWDUHIHDVLEOHDFKLHYHKLJKHUUHGXFWLRQVDQGZRXOGUHVXOWLQDQHQYLURQPHQWDOO\
VXSHULRUSURMHFW

/ `       $',$?* *
*a!  `* ` $ * ?
    *        
  

7KH&KHYURQ5HYLVHG'UDIW(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW5HSRUW 5'(,5 SURYLGHVDIDLUDPRXQWRI
JRRGLQIRUPDWLRQRQLQQRYDWLYH&RPPXQLW\%DVHG*UHHQKRXVH*DV5HGXFWLRQ3URJUDPV
&*53V LQOLQHZLWKLGHDVSURSRVHGE\WKHFRPPXQLW\GXULQJWKHHDUOLHU&KHYURQ(,5SURFHVV
8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKHUHLVQRFRPPLWPHQWPDGHLQWKH5'(,5WRFDUU\RXWDQ\RIWKHVHSURSRVDOV
7KH5'(,5VWDWHVWKDW&*53UHGXFWLRQVDUHH[DPSOHVDQGLIQRWFDUULHGRXWWKH\ZLOOEH
UHSODFHGZLWKFDSDQGWUDGHDOORZDQFHV$QHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VXSHULRUDOWHUQDWLYHSURMHFWZRXOG
SURYLGHILUPVSHFLILFORFDOUHGXFWLRQFRPPLWPHQWVDWKLJKHUOHYHOVZKLOHLPSURYLQJWKHORFDO
HFRQRP\

$PDMRUFDYHDWDVGHVFULEHGEHORZKRZHYHULVWKDWHYHQWKHVH&*53VFDQQRWHQWLUHO\PLWLJDWH
WKHQHJDWLYHLPSDFWVRIWKH3URMHFW(YHQLIDOOWKH&*53VZHUHLPSOHPHQWHGXVLQJDQH[DPSOH
FDVHLQWKH5'(,5 IRUPHWULFWRQQHVRI&2HTXLYDOHQWUHGXFWLRQ 07&2H WKLVLVD
YHU\VPDOOSURJUDPVXPFRPSDUHGWRWKHWRWDOLQFUHDVHG*UHHQKRXVH*DVHV *+*V LGHQWLILHG
IRUWKH3URMHFW 07&2H 

$WWKHRXWVHWLWVKRXOGEHQRWHGWKDWWKHSURMHFWLVIXQGDPHQWDOO\SUREOHPDWLF7KHH[SDQVLRQRI
IRVVLOIXHOSURGXFWLRQSURSRVHGDWWKHUHILQHU\XVHVZRUVHQLQJIHHGVWRFNVVXFKDVKLJKHUVXOIXU
FUXGHDQGJDVRLOVUHVXOWLQJLQPDMRULQFUHDVHVLQJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVDQGRWKHULPSDFWV
&KHYURQ¶V*+*HPLVVLRQVDUHDOUHDG\YHU\KLJK

7KHUHIRUHWKLV3URMHFWSURSRVHVDZRUVHWKDQEXVLQHVVDVXVXDOVFHQDULRFRXQWHUWRRXUQHHGWR
WUDQVIRUPWKHHQHUJ\VHFWRUDZD\IURPKDUPIXOIRVVLOIXHOV,WLVQHFHVVDU\GXHWRDSSURDFKLQJ
FDWDVWURSKLFFOLPDWHFKDQJHWRDYRLGWKHVHLQFUHDVHVDQGWKLVLVFRXQWHUWR&DOLIRUQLD¶VJRDOV,W
LVDOVRQHFHVVDU\WRDYRLGLQFUHDVLQJGDQJHURXVFRQGLWLRQVVXFKDVFRUURVLRQFDXVHGE\VXOIXU
FRQWDPLQDWLRQLQIHHGVWRFNVWKDWZDVDFDXVHRIWKH$XJXVW&KHYURQH[SORVLRQIRXQGE\
WKH86&KHPLFDO6DIHW\%RDUG7RWKHH[WHQWWKDWODZVDOORZWKLVZRUVHQLQJRIHQHUJ\
SURGXFWLRQLQRLOUHILQHULHVWKLVFRPPHQWDWWHPSWVWRPLWLJDWHDSRUWLRQRILWEXWFDQQRWHQWLUHO\
SUHYHQWVXFKKDUPV

1HJDWLYHLPSDFWVRIWKHFXUUHQWSURSRVDOWRRIIVHWJUHHQKRXVHJDVLQFUHDVHV

7KH3URMHFWZLOOKDYHGLUHFWQHJDWLYHJUHHQKRXVHJDVUHODWHGLPSDFWVQRWLGHQWLILHGLQWKH
5'(,5DQGPDQ\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKH&*53SURJUDPUHQGHULWLQHIIHFWLYH




&`$    SRWHQWLDO * ZLWKGHWDLOVWREH
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GHWHUPLQHGODWHUDQGQRILUPFRPPLWPHQWWRDQ\&*53VZKLFKPD\EHUHSODFHGZLWK
FDSDQGWUDGHDOORZDQFHV


&  a a " )*  
QQW`Y` * /:KLOHWKH5'(,5VWDWHVWKDWWKH&*53VVKRXOGVXSSRUWORFDO
MREVDQG*+*UHGXFWLRQVUHO\LQJRQDWOHDVWFDSDQGWUDGHDOORZDQFHVLVFRXQWHUWR
WKLV



 *.V "&"*   
*   a a " /7KH&2GRPHKDVWKHSRWHQWLDOWRLQFUHDVHGHDWK
UDWHVFDXVHGE\VPRJDQGWKHVHLPSDFWVZRXOGQRWEHRIIVHWE\JOREDOFDSDQGWUDGH
FUHGLWVRURIIVHWV$6WDQIRUGVWXG\UHSRUWHGWKDWLQFUHDVHG&2FRQFHQWUDWLRQV ORQJ
NQRZQWRH[LVWRYHUFLWLHV FDQORFDOO\LQFUHDVHVPRJIRUPDWLRQDQGFDXVHORFDO
WHPSHUDWXUHLQFUHDVHVOHDGLQJWRKLJKHUGHDWKUDWHV7KH5'(,5IRXQGWKDWWKH3URMHFW
*+*HPLVVLRQVEHIRUHPLWLJDWLRQDUHVLJQLILFDQWVRRIIVHWWLQJHPLVVLRQVWKDWFRQWULEXWH
WRWKHUHJLRQDO&2GRPHHIIHFWE\SXUFKDVLQJFDSDQGWUDGHDOORZDQFHVPHDQVWKDWWKH
ORFDOGRPHHIIHFWVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGDQXQPLWLJDWHGSRWHQWLDOVLJQLILFDQWLPSDFW



 a a "      *    
"  * ?  ? *   ?/7KHVHLQFOXGHSRWHQWLDO
LPSDFWVIURPUHSODFLQJROGJURZWKIRUHVWZLWKPRQRFXOWXUHSODQWDWLRQVLQFHQWLYL]LQJ
FRDOPLQLQJWKURXJKPLQLQJPHWKDQHFDSWXUHRIIVHWVDQGRWKHUV 6HHEHORZ 



=  *  a a (  & *$  *?
*$  */7KH5'(,5VWDWHVWKDWWKH&LW\RI
5LFKPRQGHDUOLHUDVNHGWKDWWKH&KHYURQ3URMHFWVXSSRUWORFDOMREVWR³,QFUHDVH
HFRQRPLFZHOIDUHLQWKH5LFKPRQGDUHDE\FUHDWLQJFRQVWUXFWLRQMREVDQGHPSOR\LQJ
ORFDOUHVLGHQWV´7KH5'(,5DOVRVWDWHVWKDW&KHYURQPRGLILHGWKH3URMHFWLQUHVSRQVH
WRWKLVUHVROXWLRQ%XW&KHYURQ¶VSURSRVDOWRPLWLJDWHDOPRVWFRQWUDGLFWVWKLV
UHVROXWLRQEHFDXVHDOORZDQFHVDUHDOORZHGWREHJHQHUDWHGDFURVVLQWHUQDWLRQDO
JHRJUDSKLFORFDWLRQV WKXVRXWVLGHWKHORFDODUHD $VSHFLILFFRPPLWPHQWWRORFDO
SURMHFWVWRRIIVHW*+*HPLVVLRQVZRXOGLQVWHDGVXSSRUWWKHORFDOHFRQRP\¶VZHOIDUHDQG
ZRXOGEHORFDWHGLQWKHDUHDZKHUHWKH3URMHFWLPSDFWVRFFXU



 * ?? 
* FRPSDUHGWRFDSDQGWUDGHFUHGLWVDQGRIIVHWVZKLFKDUHYXOQHUDEOHWR
IUDXGDQGKDYHLQGLUHFWDQGXQYHULILDEOHHPLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQHVWLPDWLRQPHWKRGV



= `* `  *         
    /7KLVUHGXFHVWKHHIIHFWLYHQHVVRIDQ\RIWKHPHDVXUHV
,WZRXOGEHHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VXSHULRUWRKDYHIHZHUSURJUDPVZLWKVXIILFLHQWIXQGLQJ
UDWKHUWKDQWRRPDQ\SURJUDPVZLWKLQVXIILFLHQWLQGLYLGXDOIXQGLQJWRSURGXFHUHVXOWV



 * * *      * '8QGHU
&(4$&KHYURQPXVWLGHQWLI\WKHVLJQLILFDQWLPSDFWVRIWKH3URMHFWPLWLJDWHWKHPLI
IHDVLEOHDQGDGRSWWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VXSHULRUDOWHUQDWLYH&KHYURQPXVWFRQVLGHUDQ




(QYLURQ6FL7HFKQRO±(QKDQFHPHQWRI/RFDO$LU3ROOXWLRQE\8UEDQ&2'RPHV0DUN
-DFREVHQ6WDQIRUG8QLYHUVLW\$FFHSWHG0DUFK
KWWSZZZVFLHQFHGDLO\FRPUHOHDVHVKWP

'(,59ROXPHDWSWR
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DOWHUQDWLYHWKDWGLUHFWO\UHGXFHVLPSDFWVRIWKH3URMHFWLQFUHDVHVORFDORIIVHWVDQG
UHGXFHVRUDYRLGVXVLQJDOORZDQFHVRXWVLGHRI5LFKPRQG


7KHSRWHQWLDO&*53H[DPSOHLQFOXGHVRQO\DWLQ\DPRXQWRIVRODUDQGRWKHUFOHDQHQHUJ\
JHQHUDWLRQ

7KH3URMHFWGLVFXVVHVDQDVVXPSWLRQZKHUH&KHYURQRSHUDWHVDWDQDYHUDJHDQQXDOUDWHRI
RIPD[LPXPSHUPLWWHGFDSDFLW\XQGHUSRVW3URMHFWUHYLVHGDLUSHUPLWOLPLWVDOWKRXJKLWDOVR
HYDOXDWHVDWDXWLOL]DWLRQUDWHDQGXQGHURWKHUFRQGLWLRQV7KH5'(,5LGHQWLILHVWKH*+*
HPLVVLRQUHGXFWLRQVSURSRVHGDWWKHXWLOL]DWLRQOHYHOLQ7DEOHDVIROORZVZLWKWKH
ORFDO&*53VSURYLGLQJUHGXFWLRQVDW07&2HRXWRIWKHWRWDO07&2HWKH
5'(,5VWDWHVLVQHHGHG




+RZHYHUWKHWDEOHLGHQWLILHVWKH&*53UHGXFWLRQVDV³IRULOOXVWUDWLYHSXUSRVHVRQO\´DQGWKH
DVWHULVNDWWKHERWWRPRIWKHWDEOHVWDWHVWKDWDFWXDOUHGXFWLRQVIURP&*53VPLJKWEHOHVVWKDQ
07&2HZLWKWKHUHPDLQGHUFRPLQJIURPFDSDQGWUDGHDOORZDQFHV6RLQIDFWWKHUHLV
QRFRPPLWPHQWLQWKH5'(,5WRDQ\SRUWLRQRIHYHQWKHVPDOOFRPPLWPHQWRI07&2H
UHGXFWLRQWKURXJKORFDO&*53V,QVWHDGWKHFRPPLWPHQWLVPDGHWRIXOILOOWKURXJKFDS
DQGWUDGHDORQHSOXVDVPDOOFRPPLWPHQWWRWKH07&2HWRWDO  WKURXJKZDWHU
FRQVHUYDWLRQ/('OLJKWLQJUHSODFHPHQWDQGSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ0DULQ&OHDQ(QHUJ\




'(,5DWS
07&2H&DS 7UDGHDOORZDQFHV07&2SRWHQWLDO&*53VWKDWFDQEHUHSODFHGZLWK&DS 
7UDGHDOORZDQFHV  
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$QRWKHUWDEOHH[FHUSWHGEHORZ  HVWLPDWHV&*53HPLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQVWKDWPLJKWEH
DFKLHYHGLQWKHILUVW\HDURIDWHQ\HDUSRWHQWLDOSURJUDPZLWKDKLJKHUEXWVWLOOPRGHVWUHGXFWLRQ
OHYHODW07&2H DERXWRIWKHWRWDOJUHHQKRXVHJDVUHGXFWLRQQHHGLGHQWLILHG /RFDO
VRODULQFOXGHGLVDYHU\VPDOOWRNHQSDUWRIWKLVWRWDOZLWK07&2HSURYLGHGWKURXJKD
5HVLGHQWLDO6RODU5HEDWH07&2HWKURXJKD&RPPHUFLDO6RODU5HEDWHDQG07&2H
WKURXJKDQRQVLWH&KHYURQPHJDZDWW 0: VRODULQVWDOODWLRQWRWDOLQJRQO\07&2HVRODU
RXWRI07&2H RIWKHWRWDO*+*UHGXFWLRQVQHHGHG )DUKLJKHUOHYHOVRIORFDO
VRODUJHQHUDWLRQDUHIHDVLEOHWKDQUHIOHFWHGLQWKH5'(,5&*53SURSRVDODERYHDQGWKLVFOHDQ
HQHUJ\JHQHUDWLRQVRXUFHZLOOEHDPDMRUUHSODFHPHQWIRUIRVVLOIXHOVLQWKHIXWXUHDQGVKRXOGEH
SURPRWHG VHHEHORZ 7KHVPDOOUHGXFWLRQOHYHOVLQWKHH[DPSOHUHSUHVHQWDYHU\ORZHQG
H[WUHPHLQWKH5'(,5




7KH5'(,5DOVRFKRVHQRWWRHYDOXDWHGLVPLVVLQJDVLQIHDVLEOHDVHWRIH[WUHPHO\ODUJHORFDO
VRODUSURMHFWVWKDWZRXOGFRYHUPDMRUWUDFWVRIODQGZLWKSDQHOV
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$ 6RODU$OWHUQDWLYH0:RYHUVTXDUHPLOHVRIODQGWRGLVSODFHRIWKH
IDFLOLW\¶VHOHFWULFLW\JHQHUDWLRQE\WKHIDFLOLW\¶VFRJHQHUDWLRQXQLWV DQG
% 6RODU$OWHUQDWLYH0:RYHUVTXDUHPLOHVWRRIIVHWRIWKH
3URMHFW¶V*+*HPLVVLRQV
6XFKPDVVLYHSURMHFWVPLJKWEHH[WUHPHEXWWKH5'(,5QHYHUHYDOXDWHGUHDVRQDEOHOHYHOVRI
RIIVLWHVRODUHQHUJ\LQEHWZHHQWKHVHORZDQGKLJKH[WUHPHVRUKRZWRPD[LPL]HUHDVRQDEOH
OHYHOVRIORFDOVRODUJHQHUDWLRQ(YDOXDWLQJRQO\H[WUHPHVGRHVQ¶WIXOILOOWKHUHTXLUHPHQWWKDWWKH
5'(,5VHULRXVO\HYDOXDWHIHDVLEOHDOWHUQDWLYHV
7KH5'(,5GLGKRZHYHUHYDOXDWHDQ0:RQVLWHVRODUIDFLOLW\DW&KHYURQ WKH³5HQHZDEOH
(QHUJ\$OWHUQDWLYH´ ,WZDVIRXQGWREHIHDVLEOHWHFKQRORJLFDOO\DQGFRPPHUFLDOO\YLDEOHEXW
LWZDVLOORJLFDOO\GLVPLVVHG
5LFKPRQGWKH%D\$UHDDQG&DOLIRUQLDDUHQRZKHUHQHDUFDSDFLW\IRUVRODUHOHFWULFLW\
JHQHUDWLRQ$OWKRXJKWKH5'(,5VWDWHVWKDW5LFKPRQGLVQRWLGHDOIRUVLWLQJVRODUPDQ\
H[DPSOHVRIKLJKFRQFHQWUDWLRQVRIVRODULQVWDOODWLRQVLQSODFHVOLNH*HUPDQ\DQGSDUWVRIWKH
860LGZHVWFRQWUDGLFWWKLVLGHD
&DOLIRUQLD¶VSRSXODWLRQLVPLOOLRQ,WKDVRQO\0:VRODULQVWDOOHG  *HUPDQ\¶V
SRSXODWLRQLVPRUHWKDQGRXEOHWKDW PLOOLRQ EXWKDVWLPHVWKHVRODULQVWDOOHGFDSDFLW\
DERXW0:LQ 7KH*HUPDQJRYHUQPHQWHVWLPDWHGDELOOLRQHOHFWULFLW\PDUNHW
SULFHUHGXFWLRQFDXVHGE\UHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\LQ*HUPDQ\ZDVDEOHWRTXLFNO\LQFUHDVH
VRODUFDSDFLW\ LQVWDOOLQJ0:\HDU DWORZHUDYHUDJHV\VWHPFRVWWKDQ&DOLIRUQLDWKURXJK
DFDUHIXOO\GHYLVHG)HHG,Q7DULIISURJUDP&DOLIRUQLDURRIWRSVFRXOGVLWH*:VRODU



'(,5DW
'(,5DW

'(,5DW

)URP&(&5HQHZDEOH3RZHULQ&DOLIRUQLDIURP'HFUHSRUW&(&5HQHZDEOH3RZHULQ&DOLIRUQLD
6WDWXVDQG,VVXHV'HFHPEHUS
KWWSZZZHQHUJ\FDJRYSXEOLFDWLRQVGLVSOD\2QH5HSRUWSKS"SXE1XP &(&/&)5(9

'HYHORSPHQWRI5HQHZDEOH(QHUJ\LQ*HUPDQ\LQ%DVHGRQ6WDWLVWLFDO'DWDRIWKH:RUNLQJ*URXSRQ
5HQHZDEOH(QHUJ\6WDWLVWLFV WUDQVODWHGIURPVOLGHV(QWZLFNOXQJGHUHUQHXHUEDUHQ(QHUJLHQLQ'HXWVFKODQGLP
-DKU*UDILNHQXQG7DEHOOHQ6WDQG0lU]XQWHU9HUZHQGXQJDNWXHOOHU'DWHQGHU$UEHLWVJUXSSH
(UQHXHUEDUH(QHUJLHQ6WDWLVWLN $*((6WDW (UQHXHUEDUH(QHUJLHQLQ'HXWVFKODQG 6OLGH±*
"  *  %HLWUDJHUQHXHUEDUHU(QHUJLHQ]XU6WURPEHUHLWVWHOOXQJ 7RWDO
HOHFWULFLW\JHQHUDWLRQ 6XPPH6WURPHU]HXJXQJ LV*:K3KRWRYROWDLN*:K RIWRWDO
6OLGH,   "?,QVWDOOLHUWH/HLVWXQJ]XU6WURPEHUHLWVWHOOXQJDXV
HUQHXHUEDUHQ7RWDO3HUIRUPDQFH0:3KRWRYROWDLN0:
KWWSZZZJRRJOHFRPXUO"VD W UFW M T HVUF V IUP  VRXUFH ZHE FG  YHG &'(4)M$$ XUO KWWS
$))ZZZHUQHXHUEDUHHQHUJLHQGH)ILOHV)SGIV)DOOJHPHLQ)DSSOLFDWLRQ)SGI)HHBLQBGHXWVFKO
DQGBJUDIBWDESGI HL 5*82H)/7LZ.X'R'$ XVJ $)4M&1*:IU9;=J(Y]*G)24.;N39'Z]:X$

3UHSDUHG'LUHFW7HVWLPRQ\RI%LOO3RZHUVRQ%HKDOIRI7KH&DOLIRUQLD(QYLURQPHQWDO-XVWLFH$OOLDQFH%HIRUHWKH
3XEOLF8WLOLWLHV&RPPLVVLRQRIWKH6WDWHRI&DOLIRUQLD-XQH5DWS

%D\$UHD6PDUW(QHUJ\ %$6( %LOO3RZHUV3(3DFLILF(QYLURQPHQW0DUFK
KWWSSDFLILFHQYLURQPHQWRUJÜDWSS
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FDSDFLW\ RU0:ZKLFKLVPXFKPRUHWKDQRXUSHDNHOHFWULFLW\QHHG DFFRUGLQJWRDQ
(QYLURQPHQW&DOLIRUQLDUHSRUW
,WLVFOHDUWKDWSKRWRYROWDLFLQVWDOODWLRQVLQ5LFKPRQGFDQPDNHDIDUKLJKHUFRQWULEXWLRQWRFOHDQ
HQHUJ\WKDQLVFXUUHQWO\WKHFDVH
!/  * *   *   
 *    * *     
7RDGGUHVVWKHIODZVDQGLPSDFWVLGHQWLILHGDERYHDQHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VXSHULRUDOWHUQDWLYH
ZRXOG


,QFUHDVHORFDO&*53VDQGPDNHDILUPFRPPLWPHQWWRWKHP



$GGWKH0:VRODUIDFLOLW\RQWKH&KHYURQVLWHZKLFKWKH5'(,5LGHQWLILHGEXWZKLFKLW
LQDSSURSULDWHO\GLVPLVVHGVLPSO\EHFDXVHLWFRXOGQ¶WSURYLGHDOO&KHYURQ¶VHOHFWULFLW\
QHHGVDOOWKHWLPH



&RQFHQWUDWHIXQGLQJRQIHZHUW\SHVRIORFDOJUHHQHQHUJ\*+*SURMHFWVRXWRIWKH&*53
OLVWLQRUGHUWRUHVXOWLQUHOLDEOHHPLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQVZLWKDJUHDWHUDGYDQFHPHQWRI
LQGLYLGXDOSURJUDPVUDWKHUWKDQWLQ\LPSURYHPHQWVWRPDQ\GLIIHUHQWSURJUDPVRUDGG
VLJQLILFDQWIXQGLQJ



6XSSRUWORFDOMREVDQGWKHORFDOHFRQRP\FRQVLVWHQWZLWKDIRUHPHQWLRQHGWKH&LW\RI
5LFKPRQGUHVROXWLRQ



5HGXFHRUDYRLGDVLJQLILFDQWLQFUHDVHGFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHORFDO&2GRPH



$YRLGWKHVLJQLILFDQWSRWHQWLDOLPSDFWVRIFDSDQGWUDGHDOORZDQFHV



%HORFDOO\YHULILDEOHDQGHQIRUFHDEOH



%ROVWHUDSHUPDQHQWFKDQJHWRWKHORFDOHQHUJ\LQIUDVWUXFWXUHWKDWZLOOUHSODFHIRVVLOIXHO
XVHLQWKHORQJWHUP



3URYLGHEHQHILWVRI'LVWULEXWHG*HQHUDWLRQ



0RUHIXOO\DSSO\WKH&*53FULWHULDLGHQWLILHGLQWKH5'(,5 ZKLFKDUHQRZRQO\
DSSOLHGWRRISURSRVHG*+*UHGXFWLRQV 
o /RFDOMREFUHDWLRQ
o /RFDOJUHHQKRXVHJDVHPLVVLRQUHGXFWLRQV
o &RPPXQLW\KHDOWKFREHQHILWV
o &RPPXQLW\ZHDOWKDQGUHVLOLHQFH
o 2WKHUHQYLURQPHQWDOVXVWDLQDELOLW\HQKDQFHPHQWV
o $FFXUDWH0HWULF9HULILDEOH




&DO)LQGHU±1DWLRQZLGH+RPH6RODU3RZHU&RQWUDFWRUVDQG,QIRUPDWLRQ&DOLIRUQLD5HDFKHV*LJDZDWWRI
,QVWDOOHG5RRIWRS6RODU3RZHUKWWSVRODUFDOILQGHUFRPEORJQHZVFDOLIRUQLDUHDFKHVJLJDZDWWRI
LQVWDOOHGURRIWRSVRODUSRZHU

'(,5DWSWR
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o 0DJQLWXGHRIJUHHQKRXVHJDVUHGXFWLRQVDYDLODEOH
o /HYHUDJLQJSRWHQWLDO
o &RVWHIIHFWLYHQHVV

$IHDVLEOHORFDOVRODUDQGHOHFWULFYHKLFOHFRPELQDWLRQZRXOGEROVWHUSHUPDQHQWHQHUJ\FKDQJH

$FFRUGLQJWRWKH5'(,5&KHYURQSXUFKDVHVDQHWDYHUDJHRI0:RIHOHFWULFLW\IURP3* (
DOWKRXJKLWVHOIJHQHUDWHVDPXFKODUJHUDPRXQW +RZHYHUWKHSXUSRVHRIWKHUHILQHU\LVWR
XVHFUXGHRLODQGLQWHUPHGLDWHSURGXFWVWRSURGXFHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQDQGOXEHRLOIXHOVVRWKH
RYHUDOOHQHUJ\XVHIRUDQDO\VLVDW&KHYURQJRHVIDUKLJKHUWKDQLWVHOHFWULFLW\XVH

)XUWKHUPRUHHQHUJ\XVHLVWUHQGLQJPRUHDQGPRUHWRZDUGDEOHQGLQJEHWZHHQWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
IXHOVDQGHOHFWULFLW\JHQHUDWLRQDQGXVH$QLPSRUWDQWDQGULJRURXVVWXG\RXWRI8&%HUNHOH\
IRXQGWKDWLQRUGHUWRPHHWWKH6WDWHRI&DOLIRUQLD¶VH[LVWLQJJRDORI*+*UHGXFWLRQE\
&DOLIRUQLDPXVW FRPSOHWHO\SKDVHRXWIRVVLOIXHOHGHOHFWULFLW\DQG HOHFWULI\
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ7KHVWXG\IRXQGWKDWWKLVPHDQVWKDWRLOUHILQHULHVZLOOQHHGWREHSKDVHGRXW
RYHUWLPHHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVZLOOUHSODFHJDVDQGGLHVHOSRZHUHGYHKLFOHVDQGHOHFWULFLW\ZLOOQHHG
WREHJHQHUDWHGZLWKRXWIRVVLOIXHOV7KDWJRDOLVDORQJZD\RXWEXWSODQQLQJDVWHSE\VWHS
SURFHVVWRPHHWWKDWJRDOQHHGVWRVWDUWQRZWREHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKJRDOVRIWKH6WDWHRI&DOLIRUQLD
0RYLQJ5LFKPRQGWRZDUGFOHDQHOHFWULFLW\DQGHOHFWULFWUDQVSRUWDWLRQLQVXEVWDQWLDOEXWIHDVLEOH
VWHSVZLOOPLQLPL]HWKHGLVUXSWLRQGXULQJWKLVQHFHVVDU\HQHUJ\WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ

,QVWHDGRIPLOOLRQRYHU\HDUVVSUHDGEHWZHHQSURJUDPVWKH&KHYURQIXQGLQJZRXOGEH
EHWWHUVSHQWFRQFHQWUDWHGLQIHZHUDUHDVRUE\JUHDWO\LQFUHDVLQJWKHIXQGLQJRIDOORIWKHVH
SURJUDPV

9ROXPHRIWKH5'(,5SURYLGHGDVVXPSWLRQVLWXVHGWRGHWHUPLQHWKHFRVWHIIHFWLYHQHVVDQG
JUHHQKRXVHJDVUHGXFWLRQVRIWKHVHSURJUDPV)RUWKHSRWHQWLDOVRODUUHEDWHSURJUDPWKH5'(,5
LGHQWLILHGWKHIROORZLQJ


3RWHQWLDO&KHYURQUHEDWHRISHUNLORZDWW .: RIUHVLGHQWLDOURRIWRSVRODU





'(,5DW
7KH7HFKQRORJ\3DWKWR'HHS*UHHQKRXVH*DV(PLVVLRQV&XWVE\7KH3LYRWDO5ROHRI

(OHFWULFLW\S-DPHV+:LOOLDPV$QGUHZ'H%HQHGLFWLV5HEHFFD*KDQDGDQ
$PEHU0DKRQH-DFN0RRUH:LOOLDP50RUURZ,,,6QXOOHU3ULFH0DUJDUHW67RUQ
  (QHUJ\DQG(QYLURQPHQWDO(FRQRPLFV 0RQWHUH\,QVWLWXWHRI,QWHUQDWLRQDO6WXGLHV 
(QHUJ\DQG5HVRXUFHV*URXS8QLYHUVLW\RI&DOLIRUQLD%HUNHOH\ (QYLURQPHQWDO(QHUJ\
7HFKQRORJLHV'LYLVLRQ/DZUHQFH%HUNHOH\1DWLRQDO/DERUDWRU\%HUNHOH\&$3XEOLVKHG
2QOLQH1RYHPEHU6FLHQFH-DQXDU\9ROQRDYDLODEOHDW
KWWSZZZVFLHQFHPDJRUJFRQWHQW
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8SWRIRUDW\SLFDO.:V\VWHP



$WRWDORISHU\HDUIRUWKLVH[DPSOHSURJUDPIRU\HDUVDQGIRU
WHQ\HDUV



.:+ NLORZDWWKRXUV RIHQHUJ\SHU\HDU



(PLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQVRIOEVRI&2HSHU.:+



(DFKKRPHLQVWDOODWLRQZRXOGFRVWDOPRVWWKRXVDQGRUDERXWZDWW



7KLVZRXOGJHQHUDWHDOPRVWMRE\HDUVSHUPLOOLRQGROODUVVSHQW



5'(,59ROXPH7DEOHLGHQWLILHG07&2HRIUHGXFWLRQVUHVXOWLQJIURPWKHVH
DVVXPSWLRQVLQWKHILUVW\HDUDQG07&2HWRWDOLQWHQ\HDUV



$SSO\LQJWKHVHDVVXPSWLRQVWKHFDOFXODWLRQZRXOGUHVXOWLQDERXWKRPHV\HDU
UHWURILWWHGDERXWLQ\HDUV


7KLVZRXOGEXLOGDFDSDFLW\RIDERXWN:LQRQH\HDUDQGDERXW.:LQWHQ\HDUVLI
WKLVZDVDFWXDOO\FDUULHGRXW7KDWSURYLGHVVPDOOHPLVVLRQUHGXFWLRQVZKLFKFRXOGEH
VLJQLILFDQWO\EHHIHGXSLQDVXSHULRUDOWHUQDWLYH

8VLQJWKH5'(,5DVVXPSWLRQVEXWLQVWHDGFRQFHQWUDWLQJWKHPLOOLRQRQDVSHFLILFVRODUDQG
HOHFWULFYHKLFOHSURJUDPZRXOGUHVXOWLQIDUPRUHVXEVWDQWLDOORFDOHQHUJ\WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ









'(,59ROXPH7DEOH$&*53DWWKDQGWKXQQXPEHUHGSDJHRISGI
7KLVLVWKRIWKHWRWDORIPLOOLRQGROODUVRYHUWHQ\HDUVVLQFHWKH'(,5GHVFULEHVDQDVVXPSWLRQWKDWWKH
PRQH\ZRXOGEHVSUHDGHYHQO\RYHUWKHSURJUDPVDQGLGHQWLILHVWKHVHOHYHOV

'(,59ROXPH7DEOH$&*536XPPDU\RI3URJUDPV&RPPXQLW\*+*5HGXFWLRQ3URJUDPDWWK
SDJHRISGI

\HDUGLYLGHGE\UHEDWHKRPH KRPHV\HDU

KRPHV\HDU;.:KRPH .:\HDUWLPHV\HDUV .:V
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$W07&2HVDYHGSHUNZV\VWHP DFFRUGLQJWR&KHYURQ5'(,59ROXPH7DEOH$&*53±
5HVLGHQWLDO6RODU5HEDWH WLPHVKRPHV 07&2H

$W07&2HVDYHGSHUDYHUDJHYHKLFOH DFFRUGLQJWR&KHYURQ5'(,59ROXPH7DEOH$&*53±(9
3XUFKDVH5HEDWHV WLPHVYHKLFOHV 07&2H
ʹ͵$W07&2HVDYHGSHUFKDUJLQJVWDWLRQ DFFRUGLQJWR&KHYURQ5'(,59ROXPH7DEOH$&*53±(9
6WDWLRQ WLPHVYHKLFOHV 07&2H
ʹͶ$W07&2HVDYHGSHU\HDUIRUD.:V\VWHP DFFRUGLQJWR&KHYURQ5'(,59ROXPH7DEOH$&*53
±0:6RODU3URMHFW ; WRVFDOHXSIRU0:V\VWHP  07&2H
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&KDUJLQJVWDWLRQVZRXOGSUHIHUDEO\EHVRODU([DPSOHVDUHOLVWHGLQWKHIRRWQRWH

7KLVVSHFLILFSURJUDPSURYLGHVRYHUWLPHVWKH*+*HPLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQV 07&2H 
QRWLQFOXGLQJWKH(QHUJ\6WRUDJHEHQHILWVFRPSDUHGWRWKH&KHYURQH[DPSOHIRUWKHIDFLOLW\
XWLOL]DWLRQVFHQDULR 07&2H +RZHYHUWKLVLVVWLOOIDUORZHUWKDQWKHWRWDOLQFUHDVHIURP
WKHSURSRVHG3URMHFWEHFDXVHWKHLQFUHDVHLVH[WUHPHO\ODUJH 07&2H 

)RUWKH0:RQVLWH&KHYURQSURMHFWWKLVZDVIRXQGWREHIHDVLEOHEXWUHMHFWHGSUHVXPDEO\
EHFDXVHLWZRXOGQRWSURYLGHHOHFWULFLW\DOOWKHWLPH:KLOHWKLVLVQRWDUHDVRQWRUHMHFWWKH
HPLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQVWKDWZRXOGEHDFKLHYHGE\WKLVRQVLWHVRODUSURMHFWWKHRIIKRXUVSUREOHP
FDQEHUHFWLILHGE\DGGLQJ(QHUJ\6WRUDJHWRWKH3URMHFW(QHUJ\6WRUDJHSURYLGHVPDQ\ZHOO
NQRZQEHQHILWVEULHIO\GLVFXVVHGODWHU

1RQHRIWKHDERYHQXPEHUVLQFOXGHGDYRLGHGHPLVVLRQVIURPGULOOLQJRSHUDWLRQVWKDWSURGXFH
QDWXUDOJDVZKLFKFDQEHHQRUPRXVDQGZKLFKFDQJUHDWO\LQFUHDVHWKHFUDGOHWRJUDYH
HPLVVLRQVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKXVLQJJDVILUHGHOHFWULFLW\7DNLQJWKHVHHPLVVLRQVLQWRDFFRXQWZRXOG
LQFUHDVHWKHHPLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQHVWLPDWHIURPWKLVVSHFLILF&*53SURJUDP

(QHUJ\6WRUDJHLVDFOHDQHQHUJ\JDPHFKDQJHUEHFDXVHFXUUHQWO\HOHFWULFLW\LVSODQQHGIRUWKH
KRWWHVWSHDNKRXULQWHQ\HDUV%XWZLWKVWRUDJHUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\FDQEHJHQHUDWHGRIISHDN
DQGVDYHGIRUSHDNXVH7KLVFDQGUDVWLFDOO\UHGXFHIRVVLOIXHOHGSRZHUSODQWVDQGJUHDWO\
LQFUHDVHWKHHIIHFWLYHQHVVRIUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\LQFOXGLQJVRODUZLQGDQGRWKHUV

'XNH(QHUJ\UHSRUWHGLQVWDOODWLRQRID0:ZLQGSOXVHQHUJ\VWRUDJHIDFLOLW\LQ7H[DV
ZKLFKLWFDOOHGWKHZRUOG¶VODUJHVW6XFKVWRUDJHFRXOGDOVREHSDLUHGZLWKVRODU7KH'XNH
V\VWHPGHPRQVWUDWHVWKHIHDVLELOLW\RIODUJHHQHUJ\VWRUDJHV\VWHPV7KLVV\VWHPSURYLGHVIDU
PRUHHQHUJ\WKDQWKH0:SURSRVHG&KHYURQRQVLWHVRODUIDFLOLW\ZKLFKZRXOGEHPRGHVWE\
FRPSDULVRQ




([DPSOHVRIOLWHUDWXUHRQVRODUFKDUJLQJIRU(9VLQFOXGH7KH%XVLQHVV0RGHOIRU6RODU3RZHUHG(OHFWULF&DU
&KDUJLQJZ$7HVOD6XSHUFKDUJHU%1HWKHUODQGV)DVWQHG&*02QVWDUH[DPSOHV 
KWWSZZZSOXJLQFDUVFRPVRODUSRZHUHGHOHFWULFFDUFKDUJLQJEXVLQHVVPRGHOKWPO
$UJRQQH1DWLRQDO/DERUDWRU\¶V3LORW6RODU(OHFWULF9HKLFOH&KDUJLQJ3URMHFW 
KWWSZZZWUDQVSRUWDWLRQDQOJRYVPDUWBJULGHYBSLORWKWPODQG7KH:RUOG V)LUVW3RUWDEOH6HOI&RQWDLQHG
6RODU(9&KDUJLQJ6WDWLRQKWWSZZZSOXJLQFDUVFRPKHUHQRZZRUOGVILUVWSRUWDEOHVHOIFRQWDLQHGVRODU
HYFKDUJLQJVWDWLRQKWPO 

:RUOG V/DUJHVW:LQG(QHUJ\6WRUDJH6\VWHP/DXQFKHVLQ7H[DV,QKDELWDWFRP(QHUJ\VHFWLRQ
KWWSLQKDELWDWFRPZRUOGVODUJHVWZLQGHQHUJ\VWRUDJHV\VWHPODXQFKHVLQWH[DV>³1RUWK&DUROLQDEDVHG
'XNH(QHUJ\ >@MXVWIOLSSHGWKHVZLWFKRQZKDWWKHFRPSDQ\FODLPVLVWKHZRUOG¶VODUJHVWEDWWHU\SRZHU
VWRUDJHV\VWHP6LWXDWHGDWWKHLU1RWUHHVZLQGIDUP >@LQZHVWHUQ7H[DVWKHPLOOLRQPHJDZDWWIDFLOLW\
XWLOL]HVFXWWLQJHGJHWHFKQRORJLHVWRSURYLGHVWRUDJHIRU²DQGWKHUHIRUHDVWHDG\VXSSO\RISRZHUIURP²WKH
PHJDZDWWUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\SODQWZKLFKVXSSOLHVHOHFWULFLW\WR:DOPDUW´@
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0DUNHW:DWFK IURPWKH:DOO6WUHHW-RXUQDO UHFHQWO\UHSRUWHGRQVPDOO(QHUJ\6WRUDJH
PRGHOVLQFOXGLQJD6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLD(GLVRQVRODUFDUFKDUJHUEDWWHU\VWRUDJHH[DPSOH
6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLD(GLVRQUHFHQWO\LQVWDOOHGVWDFNVRIOLWKLXPLRQEDWWHULHVDWDQ,UYLQH
&DOLISDUNLQJJDUDJHWKDWKDVVRODUSDQHOVRQWKHURRIDQGDURZRIHOHFWULFFDUFKDUJHUV
RQDORZHUIORRU7KHSDQHOVJHQHUDWHHOHFWULFLW\IRUWKHFDUFKDUJHUVDQGWKHEDWWHULHV
ZKLFKKHOSSRZHUWKHFKDUJHUVDIWHUVXQVHW
0DQ\GLIIHUHQW(QHUJ\6WRUDJHW\SHVDUHQRZYLDEOHLQFOXGLQJPROWHQVDOWLFHVWRUDJHEDWWHULHV
IO\ZKHHOVDQGPRUH
&KHYURQ¶VSURSRVHG\HDUIXQGLQJVKRXOGEHH[WHQGHGWR\HDUVPRUHLQOLQHZLWKWKH
3URMHFWOLIHDOORZLQJIRUDGGHGIXQGLQJIRUHQHUJ\HIILFLHQF\SXEOLFWUDQVLWDQGELF\FOHSURMHFWV
3URMHFWOLIHWLPHOLNHWKH&KHYURQSURSRVDOLVW\SLFDOO\GHFDGHV DWOHDVWWZROLNHO\PXFKORQJHU 
7KH&*53SURJUDPWRSURYLGHORFDO*+*RIIVHWVIRUWKH3URMHFWVKRXOGOLNHZLVHEHH[WHQGHGIRU
DWOHDVWWZRGHFDGHV7KLVLVHVSHFLDOO\WUXHVLQFHWKHFDSDQGWUDGHSURJUDP ZKHUHPRVWRIWKH
*+*HPLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQVDUHSURSRVHGIRURIIVHWWLQJWKH3URMHFW LVFXUUHQWO\SODQQHGRQO\
WKURXJK \HDUV 6RWKH&*53IXQGLQJVKRXOGFRQWLQXHIRU\HDUVLQVWHDGRI
GRXEOLQJWKHWRWDOWRPLOOLRQ )XUWKHUPRUH5LFKPRQGZRXOGVXEVWDQWLDOO\EHQHILWE\IURQW
ORDGLQJWKHIXQGLQJWRIDFLOLWDWHDIDVWHUWUDQVIRUPDWLRQWRZDUGFOHDQHQHUJ\6XFKIXQGLQJ
ZRXOGVXSSRUWDQ([SDQGHG(QHUJ\7UDQVIRUPDWLRQ6FHQDULR

7KLVVFHQDULRZRXOGEXLOGRQWKH6SHFLILF(QHUJ\6FHQDULR 6RODU(96WRUDJHPHDVXUHV RQ
WKHSUHYLRXVSDJH([FHOOHQWFDQGLGDWHVWRDGGZRXOGEHORFDOHQHUJ\HIILFLHQF\SOXVSXEOLF
WUDQVLWDQGELF\FOHSURJUDPVZKLFKFRXOGPDNHPXFKPRUHSURJUHVVZLWKWKLVFRQFHQWUDWHGOHYHO
RIIXQGLQJ6XFKSURJUDPVZHUHOLVWHGLQ&KHYURQ¶VSRWHQWLDOOLVWRI&*53VEXWWKHH[DPSOH
VFHQDULRSURYLGHGVSUHDGWKHIXQGLQJWRRWKLQWRPDNHPXFKSURJUHVV:LWKLQFUHDVHGIXQGLQJ
WKHVHEHFRPHPRUHYLDEOH

3URPRWLQJORFDOMREVJHQHUDWLRQDQGRWKHUORFDOHFRQRPLFDGYDQWDJHVE\FRQFHQWUDWLQJ*UHHQ
(QHUJ\LQ5LFKPRQG

,QFUHDVLQJWKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIORFDOJUHHQHQHUJ\LQ5LFKPRQGEXLOGVWKHORFDOHFRQRP\WRZDUG
RQHPRVWOLNHO\WRVXFFHHGLQWKHIXWXUHWKXVSURYLGLQJVHFXULW\DQGLQFUHDVLQJVXVWDLQDELOLW\IRU
5LFKPRQGUHVLGHQWVDZD\IURPWKHIRVVLOIXHOHGHFRQRP\ZKLFKPXVWEHSKDVHGRXW,I
VXEVWDQWLDOIXQGLQJZDVILUPO\FRPPLWWHGE\&KHYURQWRRIIVHWDSRUWLRQRILWVPDMRUJUHHQKRXVH



)HE)RU6WRULQJ(OHFWULFLW\8WLOLWLHV3XVK1HZ7HFKQRORJLHVKWWSZZZPDUNHWZDWFKFRPVWRU\IRUVWRULQJ
HOHFWULFLW\XWLOLWLHVSXVKQHZWHFKQRORJLHV
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JDVHPLVVLRQIRUORFDOJUHHQHQHUJ\SURMHFWVWKLVFDQLQFUHDVHWKHORQJWHUPHFRQRPLFVHFXULW\RI
5LFKPRQG

)RUH[DPSOHXQOLNHRWKHUVHFWRUVVRODUMREVDUHH[SDQGLQJ$FFRUGLQJWRWKH5'(,5WHQVRODU
MREVZRXOGEHFUHDWHGSHUPLOOLRQGROODUVVSHQW$UHSRUW 6KDULQJ6RODU¶V3URPLVH+DUQHVVLQJ
/$¶V),7WR&UHDWH-REVDQG%XLOG6RFLDO(TXLW\ E\WKH/RV$QJHOHV%XVLQHVV&RXQFLO86&
DQG8&/$IRXQGWKDWVRODUMREJURZWKZLWKLQ&DOLIRUQLD SHUFHQWLQ RXWSDFHGRYHUDOO
MREJURZWK SHUFHQW EXWDOVRIRXQGPXFKPRUHZRUNFDQEHGRQHWRIXUWKHUVXFKMREV
JURZWK:KLOHWKLVUHSRUWIRFXVHVRQ/RV$QJHOHVLWFRQWDLQVPXFKLQIRUPDWLRQUHOHYDQWWR
5LFKPRQGKLJKOLJKWLQJVRODUDVDNH\VHFWRUWRVXSSRUW DOVRGHVFULEHGLQWKHHTXLW\VHFWLRQ
EHORZ

7KHUHSRUWDOVRIRXQGWKDWDVSDWLDOPLVPDWFKH[LVWVEHWZHHQMREVDQGMREVHHNHUV0DQ\ZRUNHUV
LQWKHVRODULQGXVWU\KDYHDKDUGWLPHILQGLQJHPSOR\PHQW:RUNHUVIDFHDFKRLFHEHWZHHQ
WUDYHOLQJIDUGLVWDQFHVIRUZRUNRUGHFUHDVHGMRESURVSHFWV:KLOHWUDYHOLQJORQJGLVWDQFHVIRU
FRQVWUXFWLRQMREVLVVRPHZKDWRIDQLQGXVWU\QRUPHYHQIRUORZLQFRPHZRUNHUVWKHDGGLWLRQDO
H[SHQVHVIRUWUDQVSRUWDWLRQDQGFKLOGFDUHFDQPDNHWKHFRVWRIZRUNSDUWLFXODUO\KLJK7KLVLV
WUXHLQPDQ\JHRJUDSKLFORFDWLRQV%ROVWHULQJDYDLODEOHVRODUMREVLQ5LFKPRQGZLOOKHOSWR
SURYLGHMREVIRULQGLYLGXDOVZKRDUHDOUHDG\WUDLQHG DQGDGGLQJWUDLQLQJSURJUDPVZRXOGKHOS
WKHORFDOZRUNIRUFHWRJDLQDFFHVVWRQHZVRODUMREVJHQHUDWHG 

$GGLQJVXEVWDQWLDOURRIWRSVRODUDOVRSURYLGHVEHQHILWVRI'LVWULEXWHG*HQHUDWLRQLQFOXGLQJWKH
IROORZLQJSRWHQWLDOEHQHILWVLGHQWLILHGE\D)(5&VWXG\ WKH)HGHUDO(OHFWULFDO5HOLDELOLW\
&RXQFLO RQ'LVWULEXWHG*HQHUDWLRQ
,QFUHDVHGHOHFWULFV\VWHPUHOLDELOLW\
5HGXFWLRQRISHDNSRZHUUHTXLUHPHQWV
3URYLVLRQRIDQFLOODU\VHUYLFHVLQFOXGLQJUHDFWLYHSRZHU
,PSURYHPHQWVLQSRZHUTXDOLW\
5HGXFWLRQVLQODQGXVHHIIHFWVDQGULJKWVRIZD\DFTXLVLWLRQFRVWV
5HGXFWLRQLQYXOQHUDELOLW\WRWHUURULVPDQGLPSURYHPHQWVLQLQIUDVWUXFWXUHUHVLOLHQFH

)RUHOHFWULFYHKLFOHUHODWHGMREVLWLVGLIILFXOWWRVHSDUDWHMREVJHQHUDWHGGXHWRSXUFKDVHVRI
HOHFWULFYHKLFOHVIURPMREVIURPLQVWDOODWLRQRIFKDUJLQJVWDWLRQVDQGIURPPDLQWHQDQFHDFWLYLWHV
EXWVWXGLHVDUHDYDLODEOHRQHFRQRPLFDGYDQWDJHVRI(9LQFHQWLYHV7KH5'(,5GLGQRWSURYLGH
VSHFLILFMREVHVWLPDWHVIRU(9V$UHSRUWRQMREVDQGHFRQRPLFLPSDFWVGXHWRWKH(9




%\WKH/$%&,QVWLWXWH /RV$QJHOHV%XVLQHVV&RXQFLO 8&/$6FKRRORI3XEOLF$IIDLUV WKH/XVNLQ&HQWHUIRU
,QQRYDWLRQ DQG86&¶V3URJUDPIRU(QYLURQPHQWDODQG5HJLRQDO(TXLW\ 3(5(  DWS
KWWSODEFLQVWLWXWHRUJILOHV/$%&B6XVWDLQDELOLW\B5HSRUWB2QO\BB),1$/SGI

KWWSVZZZIHUFJRYOHJDOIHGVWDH[SVWXG\SGI
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LQGXVWU\E\WKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO(FRQRPLF'HYHORSPHQW&RXQFLOIRXQGWKDWPRVWPRQH\VSHQWRQ
JDVROLQHOHDYHVORFDOFRPPXQLWLHVLQFRQWUDVWWRPHDVXUHVWKDWUHGXFHJDVROLQHXVH VXFKDV
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQHOHFWULILFDWLRQ ZKLFKLQFUHDVHGROODUVNHSWLQWKHORFDOFRPPXQLW\

$FFRUGLQJWRWKH86(QHUJ\,QIRUPDWLRQ$GPLQLVWUDWLRQRYHUSHUFHQWRIWKHFRVWRI
DJDOORQRIJDVLPPHGLDWHO\OHDYHVWKHORFDOHFRQRP\

$VWXG\E\WKH&DOLIRUQLD(OHFWULF7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ&RDOLWLRQIRXQGWKDWHDFKGROODUVDYHG
IURPJDVVSHQGLQJDQGVSHQWRQRWKHUKRXVHKROGJRRGVDQGVHUYLFHVJHQHUDWHVMREVLQ
WKHVWDWH>FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG@$IHZVSHFLILFH[DPSOHVXQGHUVFRUHKRZVLJQLILFDQWWKH
LPSRUWVXEVWLWXWLRQHIIHFWRIHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVFDQEH1HZ<RUNHUVGULYHPXFKOHVVWKDQ
WKHDYHUDJH86PHWURUHVLGHQWZKLFKNHHSVELOOLRQHDFK\HDUIORZLQJZLWKLQWKH
ORFDOHFRQRP\>FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG@,Q3RUWODQG2UHJRQUHVLGHQWVGULYHRQO\IRXUPLOHV
OHVVSHUGD\WKDQWKHQDWLRQDOXUEDQDYHUDJHEXWWKHIXHOVDYLQJVVWLOOUHVXOWLQELOOLRQ
GROODUVHDFK\HDUVWD\LQJORFDO

(OHFWULFYHKLFOHVSUHYHQWORFDOZHDOWKIURPEHLQJOLWHUDOO\SXPSHGDZD\DQGDVWKHVH
H[DPSOHVPDNHFOHDUWKHJDLQVWRORFDOHFRQRPLHVFDQEHVLJQLILFDQW

7KHUHSRUWDOVRIRXQGWKDWFRPPXQLWLHVWKDWKDGHDUO\DGRSWLRQRISURJUDPVIRU(9LQFHQWLYHV
DFWDVPDJQHWVIRUPRUHSHRSOHLQWHUHVWHGLQWUDQVSRUWDWLRQHOHFWULILFDWLRQ
%HIRUHFKDUJLQJLQIUDVWUXFWXUHEHFRPHVZLGHVSUHDGFRPPXQLWLHVWKDWFDQRIIHUDGHTXDWH
FKDUJLQJORFDWLRQVDQG3(9SXUFKDVHLQFHQWLYHVZLOOKDYHDQDGYDQWDJHLQDWWUDFWLQJDQG
UHWDLQLQJZRUNHUVZKRZDQWWRPDNHWKHVZLWFKWRHOHFWULILHGWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ

(9VFDQUHGXFHXWLOLW\UDWHVHVSHFLDOO\ZKHQFRRUGLQDWHGWRFKDUJHDWQLJKWZKHQSRZHULVFKHDS

7KHUHDVRQWKDWHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVPD\DFWXDOO\GHFUHDVHXWLOLW\UDWHVOLHVLQGDLO\
RVFLOODWLRQVLQSRZHUFRQVXPSWLRQ(OHFWULFYHKLFOHVW\SLFDOO\FKDUJHDWQLJKWZKHQ
HOHFWULFLW\LVFKHDSHVWWRJHQHUDWH%\EDODQFLQJWKHGHPDQGIRUHOHFWULFLW\EHWZHHQGD\
DQGQLJKWHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVGHFUHDVHWKHDYHUDJHFRVWRIHOHFWULFLW\

(9VFDQDOVRSURYLGHHQHUJ\VWRUDJHFDSDFLW\WRWKHJULGFDOOHG³YHKLFOHWRJULG´ 9* FDQ
LQFUHDVHXVHRIFOHDQHQHUJ\DQGHDUQYHKLFOHRZQHUVWRSHU\HDUE\SURYLGLQJ
HOHFWULFLW\EDFNWRWKHJULG6XFKSURJUDPVFRXOGDOVRHDUQRZQHUVIDUPRUH PDQ\WKRXVDQGVRI
GROODUVSHU\HDU E\SURYLGLQJ³VSLQQLQJUHVHUYHV´DQG³IUHTXHQF\UHJXODWLRQ´QHHGHGE\WKH
JULGQRUPDOO\VXSSOLHGE\IRVVLOIXHOHGSRZHUSODQWV

3HDNKRXUVRIHOHFWULFLW\GHPDQGJHQHUDOO\RFFXULQWKHHDUO\WRPLGDIWHUQRRQZKHQ
PRVWFRPPXWHUYHKLFOHVDUHVLWWLQJLGOHDQGFDQIHHGSRZHUEDFNLQWRWKHJULG>FLWDWLRQ
RPLWWHG@&RQYHUVHO\HOHFWULFYHKLFOHVDUHJHQHUDOO\FKDUJLQJLQWKHODWHUHYHQLQJ
RYHUQLJKWDQGLQWKHHDUO\PRUQLQJZKHQWKHUHLVH[FHVVJHQHUDWLRQFDSDFLW\LQWKHJULG



&UHDWLQJWKH&OHDQ(QHUJ\(FRQRP\$QDO\VLVRIWKH(OHFWULF9HKLFOH,QGXVWU\,QWHUQDWLRQDO(FRQRPLF
'HYHORSPHQW&RXQFLODWSS
KWWSZZZLHGFRQOLQHRUJFOLHQWXSORDGV'RZQORDGVHGUS,('&B(OHFWULFB9HKLFOHB,QGXVWU\SGI
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  *? a    ""*    
" "  *     %  ?  
*  *        * /)XUWKHU
9*FDQDFFRPPRGDWHJUHDWHUXVHRIFOHDQHQHUJ\(OHFWULFYHKLFOHVSULPDULO\FKDUJH
IURPODWHDIWHUQRRQWRHDUO\PRUQLQJDSHULRGGXULQJZKLFKDJUHDWHUSRUWLRQRIHQHUJ\LV
JHQHUDWHGIURPFOHDQHQHUJ\UHVRXUFHVVXFKDVZLQG

,QLWLDOVWXGLHVHVWLPDWHWKDWHOHFWULFYHKLFOHRZQHUVFDQPDNHWRSHU\HDU
WKURXJK9*+RZHYHUWKLVPD\GLIIHUIURPJULGWRJULG(OHFWULFYHKLFOHVPD\HDUQ
PRUHE\SURYLGLQJDEDFNXSSRZHUVRXUFHIRUTXLFNUHVSRQVHXWLOLW\PDUNHWV7KHVH
PDUNHWVLQFOXGH³VSLQQLQJUHVHUYHV´JHQHUDWLRQZKLFKSURYLGHLPPHGLDWHEDFNXSSRZHU
IRUPLQXWHVSXUWVDQGIUHTXHQF\UHJXODWLRQZKLFKEDODQFHVJHQHUDWLRQWRHQVXUHDQ
HYHQHOHFWULFLW\IORZWKURXJKRXWOHWVDWDOOWLPHV

)UHTXHQF\UHJXODWLRQUHTXLUHVDGMXVWLQJRXWSXWDERXWWLPHVDGD\DQGHOHFWULF
YHKLFOHVFDQUHVSRQGZLWKLQVHFRQGVWRWKLVQHHG,WLVSRVVLEOHWKDWHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVFDQ
HDUQXSWRD\HDULQIUHTXHQF\UHJXODWLRQPDUNHWV>FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG@1XXYH
&RUSRUDWLRQDOHDGLQJ9*SLORWSURJUDPLVFXUUHQWO\WHVWLQJHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVIRUWKH
IUHTXHQF\UHJXODWLRQPDUNHWLQ'HQPDUNDQGH[SHFWVWRSD\HOHFWULFYHKLFOHRZQHUVXSWR
RYHUWKHOLIHWLPHRIWKHFDU

7KHUHFDQDOVREHDV\QHUJ\EHWZHHQVRODUDQG(9LQVWDOODWLRQVRQFHXSIURQWFRVWVDUHFRYHUHG
VLQFHWKHFRPELQDWLRQLVOLNHKDYLQJIUHHJDVROLQH:KLOHMREVIURPHOHFWULFYHKLFOHPDQXIDFWXUH
ZRXOGQRWQHFHVVDULO\EHORFDOFKDUJLQJLQVWDOODWLRQDQGPDLQWHQDQFHMREVFDQEHDVZHOODVWKH
RWKHUORFDOHFRQRPLFDGYDQWDJHVIURPSURPRWLQJ(9VLGHQWLILHGDERYH

7UDLQLQJSURJUDPVDUHNH\WRHQVXUHWKDWORFDO5LFKPRQGUHVLGHQWVFDQSURYLGHWKHVHUYLFHV
QHHGHGWREHJLQWKHWUDQVIRUPDWLRQWRFOHDQHQHUJ\6XFKSURJUDPVFDQKHOSORZLQFRPH
UHVLGHQWVDQGKHOSRLOLQGXVWU\ZRUNHUVZKRDUHH[LWLQJWKHRLOLQGXVWU\DQGORRNLQJWRWUDQVLWLRQ
WRJUHHQMREV([DPSOHVGHVFULEHGLQWKH6KDULQJ6RODU¶V3URPLVHUHSRUW FLWHGDERYH 


  (#%b,!'#UUi ' '
3URJUDPVE\WKH/RV$QJHOHV,QWHUQDWLRQDO%URWKHUKRRGRI(OHFWULFDO:RUNHUV/RFDO
DQG1DWLRQDO(OHFWULFDO&RQWUDFWRUV$VVRFLDWLRQ /$,%(:1(&$ DQGWKH(DVW/RV
$QJHOHV6NLOOV&HQWHU (/$6& SURYLGHPRGHOVIRUVRODUIRFXVHGZRUNIRUFH
GHYHORSPHQW*UDGXDWHVRI/$,%(:1(&$¶VILYH\HDU$SSUHQWLFHVKLS3URJUDPDQG
-RXUQH\PDQ7UDLQLQJDUHKLJKO\VNLOOHGHOHFWULFLDQVDQGRIWHQZRUNRQFRPSOH[
FRPPHUFLDODQGLQGXVWULDOVRODUSURMHFWV(/$6&RIIHUVDVHULHVRISKRWRYROWDLFLQVWDOOHU
FRXUVHVWRWKHFOLHQWVRI+RPHER\,QGXVWULHVZKLFKVHUYHVIRUPHUJDQJPHPEHUVDVZHOO
DVWR(DVW/RV$QJHOHVUHVLGHQWV,QDGGLWLRQWRSUHSDULQJVWXGHQWVIRUWKH1$%&(3
HQWU\OHYHOFHUWLILFDWLRQH[DP(/$6&HTXLSVVWXGHQWVZLWK(QJOLVKDQGPDWKVNLOOVWKDW
DUHHVVHQWLDOIRUWKHMREVLPLODUO\/$,%(:1(&$SURYLGHVDFFHVVWRDQRQOLQH
WHFKQLFDOPDWKFRXUVHIRUDSSOLFDQWVZKRPLJKWKDYHGLIILFXOW\PHHWLQJ,%(:¶VDOJHEUD
UHTXLUHPHQW S 
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     ""%       ?*
   /7UDLQLQJSURJUDPVDUHVFDWWHUHGDFURVV/RV$QJHOHVDQGPDQ\DUHORFDWHG
LQORZLQFRPHVWUXJJOLQJDUHDVLQWKH6DQ)HUQDQGR9DOOH\'RZQWRZQDQG(DVW/RV
$QJHOHV>FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG@6HYHUDOSURJUDPVVSHFLILFDOO\WDUJHWGLVDGYDQWDJHGZRUNHUV
DQGDWULVN\RXWKLQFOXGLQJ+RPHER\,QGXVWULHV¶6RODU,QVWDOODWLRQ7UDLQLQJDQG
&HUWLILFDWLRQ3URJUDPZKLFKZRUNVZLWKH[RIIHQGHUVDQGIRUPHUJDQJPHPEHUVDQGWKH
/RV$QJHOHV&RQYHUVDWLRQ&RUSV¶ /$&& *UHHQ-RE7UDLQLQJ3URJUDPZKLFKVHUYHV
ORZLQFRPHDQGDWULVN\RXWK7KH\IRFXVRQUHFUXLWPHQWVRIWVNLOOVGHYHORSPHQWVRFLDO
VHUYLFHSURYLVLRQDQGMRESODFHPHQWDQGSDUWQHUZLWKDGXOWVNLOOVFHQWHUVDQGWHFKQLFDO
FROOHJHVIRUKDUGVNLOOVWUDLQLQJ S 


(TXLW\LVQHHGHGLQ*UHHQ(QHUJ\,QFHQWLYHV

:KLOHPRYLQJWRZDUG*UHHQ(QHUJ\LQ5LFKPRQGSURYLGHVWKHEHVWOLNHOLKRRGRIDQ
HFRQRPLFDOO\VHFXUHDQGKHDOWK\IXWXUHFOHDQHQHUJ\LVIUHTXHQWO\RQO\DYDLODEOHWRXSSHU
LQFRPHIRONVEHFDXVHHYHQWKRXJKFOHDQHQHUJ\LVFRVWHIIHFWLYHRYHUDSHULRGRI\HDUVXSIURQW
FRVWVDUHKLJKHUWKDQORZLQFRPHSHRSOHFDQDIIRUG%XWVHWWLQJXSUHEDWHSURJUDPVWRDGGUHVV
HTXLW\LVVXHVFDQDGGUHVVWKLVSUREOHP

7KH&KDUJH$KHDGFDPSDLJQ ZKLFKVHHNVWRLQFUHDVHHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVLQ&DOLIRUQLDE\PLOOLRQ
E\ LGHQWLILHGWKHVHHFRQRPLFEHQHILWVRIHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVIRUFRPPXQLWLHVHVSHFLDOO\IRU
ORZLQFRPHIDPLOLHV

7KHDYHUDJHKRXVHKROGVSHQGVRQJDVROLQHDQGPRWRURLODQQXDOO\VWUDLQLQJ
IDPLO\EXGJHWVDQGKLWWLQJORZHULQFRPHKRXVHKROGVHVSHFLDOO\KDUG%HWZHHQDQG
WKHDYHUDJHSHUFDSLWDH[SHQGLWXUHRQWUDQVSRUWDWLRQIXHOVGRXEOHGUHODWLYHWRWKH
SUHYLRXVVL[\HDUVDVWKHSULFHRIDEDUUHORIRLOMXPSHG>&LWDWLRQRPLWWHG@8QOLNH
JDVROLQHSULFHVZKLFKIOXFWXDWHZLWKWKHJOREDORLOPDUNHWWKHSULFHRIHOHFWULFLW\LV
VWDEOHEHFDXVHLWFRPHVIURPDGLYHUVHODUJHO\GRPHVWLFVXSSO\DQGLVFDUHIXOO\UHJXODWHG
E\WKHVWDWH¶V3XEOLF8WLOLWLHV&RPPLVVLRQ'ULYLQJRQHOHFWULFLW\LQ&DOLIRUQLDLV
HTXLYDOHQWWRSD\LQJRQO\RQHGROODUSHUJDOORQLQDJDVROLQHYHKLFOH>&LWDWLRQRPLWWHG@
,IWKHDYHUDJH$PHULFDQKRXVHKROGZHUHWRGULYHRQHOHFWULFLW\LWZRXOGVDYHRYHU
DQQXDOO\UHGXFLQJLWVIXHOELOOE\PRUHWKDQWZRWKLUGV

7KH&KDUJH$KHDGFDPSDLJQDOVRLGHQWLILHGWKHIROORZLQJPHWKRGVIRULQFUHDVLQJHTXLW\LQ
DFFHVV
o 9RXFKHUVIRU7UDQVLWDQG(OHFWULF&DU6KDULQJ
o &KDUJLQJVWDWLRQVLQ0XOWL8QLW'ZHOOLQJV &LW\0XQLFLSDOEXLOGLQJV
o 3DUWQHUVKLSVZLWK&RPPXQLW\EDVHGRUJDQL]DWLRQVIRU,PSOHPHQWDWLRQLQFOXGLQJ
DSSURSULDWHORFDWLRQV
o &RPELQLQJLQFHQWLYHVIRUFOXQNHUVFUDSSLQJZLWKPRGLILHGLQFHQWLYHVIRU
SXUFKDVLQJOHDVLQJ1HZRU8VHG(9¶V 7KLVSLHFHQHHGVWREHDGPLQLVWHUHGE\D
VWDWHDJHQF\ 



&KDUJH$KHDG±2QH0LOOLRQ&DUV7UXFNVDQG%XVHV)DFW6KHHW
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o (QKDQFLQJ)LQDQFLQJ2SWLRQVIRU(9VIRUSHRSOHZLWKOLPLWHGFUHGLW 7KLVSLHFH
DOVRQHHGVWREHDGPLQLVWHUHGRULQFRQFHUWZLWKDVWDWHDJHQF\ 

7KHUHDUHH[LVWLQJSURJUDPVWRLQFUHDVHHTXLW\LQDFFHVVWRVRODUDQGHQHUJ\HIILFLHQF\DQG
DGGLWLRQDOPRQH\FRXOGEHDGGHGE\WKH&KHYURQIXQGLQJWRLQFUHDVHORZLQFRPHDFFHVV
 >* '  * Y*   1(090$6+ 
0$6+16+3 ZLWK6RODU*HQHUDWRUV7HQDQWVDUHHOLJLEOHIRU3* (¶V9LUWXDO
1HW(QHUJ\0HWHULQJ 1(090$6+ WDULII7KLVSURJUDPDOORZVDOOWHQDQWVLQDQ
DIIRUGDEOHKRXVLQJFRPSOH[WREHQHILWIURPHQHUJ\JHQHUDWLRQFUHGLWVGHULYHGIURP
WKHEXLOGLQJ¶VVRODUV\VWHP,IWKHEXLOGLQJPHWHUFRQILJXUDWLRQTXDOLILHVWHQDQWV LQ
EXLOGLQJVSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQWKH0$6+SURJUDPZLOODXWRPDWLFDOO\EHHQUROOHGLQWKLV
WDULIIZKLFKGRHVQRWFKDQJHWKHLUH[LVWLQJUDWHVFKHGXOH
  *  ' 'SURJUDPVIRUORZLQFRPHIDPLOLHV 
 +*  *   " ""
 ' ?IRUH[LWIHHVIURP3* (

7KHVHDUHH[DPSOHV±DIXOOHUDQDO\VLVVKRXOGEHFDUULHGRXWRQHTXLW\LQDFFHVVWRFOHDQ
HQHUJ\DQGPHDVXUHVSURPRWLQJDFFHVVIRUDOOVKRXOGEHDGRSWHGZKHQGLVSHUVLQJIXQGVIRU
D&*53,WZRXOGEHXQIDLUIRUFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUVZKRDUHKHDYLO\EXUGHQHGE\ORFDODLU
SROOXWLRQWREHH[FOXGHGIURPDIXQGLQJSURJUDPIRUFOHDQHQHUJ\+LJKHUOHYHOVRIUHEDWHV
VKRXOGEHDYDLODEOHWRORZLQFRPHFRPPXQLWLHV

$FFRUGLQJWRWKH6KDULQJ6RODU¶V3URPLVH FLWHGDERYH DQLQFUHDVLQJERG\RIUHVHDUFKLQFOXGLQJ
IURPRUJDQL]DWLRQVVXFKDVWKH)HGHUDO5HVHUYHDQGWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO0RQHWDU\)XQGVKRZWKDW
HFRQRPLFJURZWKVWUDWHJLHVWKDWDGYDQFHVRFLDOHTXLW\FDQDOVRUHVXOWLQORQJWHUPJHQHUDO
HFRQRPLFJURZWK S 

$GRSWLQJORFDO&*53VLVHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VXSHULRUEHFDXVHLWUHGXFHVSUREOHPVUHODWHGWRDOPRVW
H[FOXVLYHXVHRIFDSDQGWUDGHDOORZDQFHVWRPHHW*+*UHGXFWLRQV

&(4$UHTXLUHPHQWVJREH\RQGWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIRWKHUODZVDQGUHTXLUHWKDWDOOIHDVLEOH
PLWLJDWLRQPHDVXUHVDQGDQHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VXSHULRUDOWHUQDWLYHEHHYDOXDWHGDQGDGRSWHG
7KHUHIRUHWKH&KHYURQ5'(,5VKRXOGHYDOXDWHSRWHQWLDOLPSDFWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHXVHRIFDS
DQGWUDGHDOORZDQFHVWRRIIVHWRYHURI&KHYURQ¶VSURSRVHGLQFUHDVHV7KH5'(,5VKRXOG
DGRSWORFDOO\YHULILDEOHHPLVVLRQVUHGXFWLRQVLQVWHDG

        * 
        * ?  * 
$',$b







KWWSZZZSJHFRPWDULIIVWPSGI(/(&B6&+('6B1(090$6+SGI
KWWSZZZPDULQFOHDQHQHUJ\RUJ3')%B%ODFNOLQHBRIB0($B3,3B&RUUHFWHGSGI
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  %*  a a = "  
 "*@ /6KHVHUYHVRQWKH6WDWH¶VFRPPLWWHHRQ
QDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQGSXEOLFVDIHW\DQGZURWHWRWKH&DOLIRUQLD$LU5HVRXUFHV%RDUG
&$5% UHTXHVWLQJLWSRVWSRQHLQGHILQLWHO\WKHDGRSWLRQRIWKHPLQLQJPHWKDQHRIIVHWV
SURWRFRO$FFRUGLQJWR6NLQQHU³7KHSURWRFRODVZULWWHQZLOOVXEVLGL]HFRDOPLQLQJ
OLNHO\IRUH[SRUW«0LQH0HWKDQH&DSWXUH>RIIVHWV@FRXOGDFWXDOO\LQFUHDVHFDUERQ
HPLVVLRQV«:HFDQQRWKDYHDSROLF\WKDWGLUHFWO\LQFHQWLYL]HVFRDOPLQLQJ7KHEHVW
ZD\WRUHDFKRXU$%JRDOVLVWRNHHSFRDOLQWKHJURXQG´,WZRXOGEHHVSHFLDOO\
LURQLFLIDIWHUWKHRQO\SDUWRI&DOLIRUQLDWKDWXVHVVXEVWDQWLDOLPSRUWHGFRDOILUHG
HOHFWULFLW\KDVPDGHDFRPPLWPHQWWRGLYHVWIURPFRDOWKDW5LFKPRQGZRXOGWKHQUHO\RQ
FDUERQRIIVHWVWKDWFRXOGSD\PRQH\WRFRDOPLQLQJRSHUDWLRQVHIIHFWLYHO\VXEVLGL]LQJ
WKHP



*_ * * *   
   ? b$&ROXPELD8QLYHUVLW\VWXG\HYDOXDWHG
VHYHUDO86WUDGLQJSURJUDPV (3$¶V$FLG5DLQWUDGLQJ/RV$QJHOHV¶V5(&/$,0WKH
&KLFDJR(50VSURJUDP DQGWKH(XURSHDQFDUERQWUDGLQJSURJUDPDQGIRXQGWKDW
HYHU\SURJUDPVXIIHUHGIURPRYHUDOORFDWLRQRIDOORZDQFHVHLWKHULQWKHHDUO\\HDUVRULQ
DOO\HDUV7KLVUHVXOWHGLQWKHIDLOXUHWRPHHWHPLVVLRQUHGXFWLRQJRDOVIRUPDQ\\HDUV
EHFDXVHZLWKWRRPDQ\FUHGLWVDYDLODEOHDOORZDQFHSULFHVZHUHWRRFKHDSWRSXVK
LQYHVWPHQWLQORZFDUERQWHFKQRORJLHV



,'  *     % 
Z" =  a a  [  * ? %
  **? *    *   b
7KLVDJHQF\IRXQGWKDWVWDQGDUGIHDWXUHVVXFKDVIUHHDOORFDWLRQV DPDMRUIHDWXUHRI
&DOLIRUQLD¶VFDSDQGWUDGHSURJUDP FDXVHGGHOD\VLQDFKLHYLQJUHGXFWLRQV7KH
LQYHVWLJDWLRQIRXQGWKDWIUHHDOORFDWLRQVORZVSURJUHVVWRZDUGORZFDUERQWHFKQRORJLHV
DQGWKDWRYHUDOORFDWLRQDQGEDQNLQJRIFUHGLWV ERWKDOORZHGLQ&DOLIRUQLD¶VFDSDQG
WUDGH FDXVHGGHOD\V,WIRXQGWKDWH[WHQVLYHRIIVHWV JHQHURXVO\DOORZHGLQ&DOLIRUQLD¶V
FDSDQGWUDGHDW FRXOGUHVXOWLQORFNLQJLQDKLJKFDUERQLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQWKHVKRUW
WHUPVRWKDWQRSURJUHVVZRXOGEHPDGHLQWKHORQJWHUP,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHGHOD\VLQ
DFKLHYLQJHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSURYHPHQWVWKLVVWXG\DOVRIRXQGWKDWWKHVWDQGDUG
DSSURDFKHVRIFDSDQGWUDGHSURYLGLQJIUHHDOORFDWLRQZHUHQRWVKRZQWREHLQWKH
SXEOLF¶VHFRQRPLFLQWHUHVW,WIRXQGWKHVHOHDGWRZLQGIDOOSURILWVGRQRWSUHYHQWSULFH
LQFUHDVHVWRFRQVXPHUVDQGWKDWWKHUHDUHDOWHUQDWLYHVIRURIIVHWWLQJFRQVXPHUSULFHV



#   *         E\
WKH7LPHV:RUOG%XVLQHVV(GLWRUWKH*XDUGLDQEXVLQHVVQHZVWKH%%&ZKLFK




KWWSHFRZDWFKFRPFRXQWULHVFULWLFL]HFDOLIRUQLDVFDUERQRIIVHWV
&ROXP-(QYWO/ -XO\ 2YHUDOORFDWLRQ3UREOHPLQ&DSDQG7UDGH0RYLQJWRZDUG6WULQJHQF\
7KH0F$OOLVWHU/HVOH\.KWWSZZZFROXPELDHQYLURQPHQWDOODZRUJDVVHWVSGIVB0F$OOLVWHUBSGI

5HYLHZLQJ([LVWLQJDQG3URSRVHG(PLVVLRQV7UDGLQJ6\VWHPV1RY,QWHUQDWLRQDO(QHUJ\$JHQF\
KWWSZZZLHDRUJSDSHUVHWVBSDSHUSGI (OOHUPDQ(XURSHDQ&RPPLVVLRQ 

&DUO0RUWLVKHG:RUOG%XVLQHVV(GLWRU7KH7LPHV $WWDFKHGDV&%(([KLELW)7LPHVFDUERQWUDGLQJIUDXG 
KWWSEXVLQHVVWLPHVRQOLQHFRXNWROEXVLQHVVLQGXVWU\BVHFWRUVQDWXUDOBUHVRXUFHVDUWLFOHHFH

7HUU\0DFDOLVWHUJXDUGLDQFRXN)HEUXDU\KWWSZZZJXDUGLDQFRXNEXVLQHVVIHEFDUERQ
HPLVVLRQVWUDGLQJPDUNHWHX

%%&1HZVSXEOLVKHGKWWSQHZVEEFFRXNJRSUIUKLWHFKQRORJ\VWP
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IRXQGWKDWDWOHDVWODUJHYROXPHVRILQYDOLGFUHGLWVZHUHPDQXIDFWXUHGDQGODUJHYROXPHV
VWROHQ6XFKIUDXGZDVVRULIHWKDWLWFUDVKHGWKHHQWLUHSURJUDPIRUFLQJFORVXUHRIWKH
SURJUDPGXHWRSDQLFNHGLQYHVWRUV


' Y@Y  *  a a "    
/ 6KHZDVSUHYLRXVO\DGYLVRUWRWKH862IILFHRI7HFKQRORJ\$VVHVVPHQWDQG
WKH1DWLRQDO6FLHQFH)RXQGDWLRQDQGZLWKWKH&DOYHUW*URXSRILQYHVWRUV 6KHDOVR
IRXQGWKDWSROOXWLRQWUDGLQJSURJUDPVZHUHLQHIIHFWLYHDQGYXOQHUDEOHWRIUDXG



_i_!% * ?  ` *    
" * "         
  *  i7KHUHSRUWIRXQGWKDWUHILQHULHVPDGHXSWKH
JUHDWHVWSDUWRIWKHHPLVVLRQVEXUGHQDQGULVNRILQFUHDVHGLPSDFWV,WDOVRIRXQGWKDW
WDUJHWLQJWKHVHIDFLOLWLHVIRUGLUHFWFOHDQXSZRXOGEHQHILWHYHU\RQHDQGWKDWWKH
RSSRUWXQLW\WRGRWKLVZRXOGEHORVWLIFDSDQGWUDGHFUHGLWVZHUHXVHGLQVWHDG S 
7KHUHSRUWVWDWHV³7KHUHVHDUFKUHYLHZHGKHUHVXJJHVWVWKDWWKHFRQFHUQVRI
HQYLURQPHQWDOMXVWLFHDGYRFDWHVDERXWWKHXQHTXDOLPSDFWVRIFDSDQGWUDGHDUHQRW
PLVSODFHG7KHPDMRUIDFLOLWLHVWKDWZLOOEHUHJXODWHGXQGHUDQ\FDUERQUHGXFWLRQSURJUDP
DUHPRUHIUHTXHQWO\ORFDWHGQHDUSHRSOHRIFRORUDQGORZHULQFRPHFRPPXQLWLHVZLWKD
KDQGIXORISHWUROHXPUHILQHULHVPDNLQJDVLJQLILFDQWFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHSDWWHUQRI
LQHTXLW\´ S ,        
*  *  *  " **
 /7KH5(''SURJUDP 5HGXFLQJ(PLVVLRQIURP'HIRUHVWDWLRQDQG)RUHVW
'HJUDGDWLRQ KDVEHHQFULWLFL]HGEHFDXVH³7KH8QLWHG1DWLRQVGHILQLWLRQRI³IRUHVW´
GRHVQRWGLVWLQJXLVKEHWZHHQDWURSLFDOROGJURZWKIRUHVWDQGDQLQGXVWULDOPRQRFXOWXUH
WUHHSODQWDWLRQ7KLVPHDQVWKDWLIVRPHRQHLVDEOHWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWDSODQWDWLRQ
FDQVWRUHPRUHFDUERQWKDQDQH[LVWLQJIRUHVWWKHFRQYHUVLRQRIWKLVIRUHVWLQWRD
SODQWDWLRQZLOOUHFHLYHWKHEOHVVLQJRIWKH81DQGWKHIRUHVW¶VGHVWUXFWLRQZLOOEH
VXEVLGL]HGWKURXJK5(''´$OWKRXJKSODQWLQJFRPPHUFLDOIRUHVWVPD\EDODQFHFDUERQ
HPLVVLRQVQDWLYHIRUHVWVRIIHUQDWXUDOGLYHUVLW\GHOLFDWHHFRV\VWHPVKRPHWRDYDULHW\RI
VSHFLHVZKLFKFDQ¶WEHUHVWRUHGE\SODQWLQJFRPPHUFLDOIRUHVWV,QGLJHQRXVSHRSOHDUH
DOVRKDUPHGE\VXFKIRUHVWGHVWUXFWLRQ,PSDFWVRI&DOLIRUQLD¶VIRUHVWRIIVHWVSURJUDPV
VKRXOGDOVREHHYDOXDWHG


/RFDO&*53VLQ5LFKPRQGDYRLGSRWHQWLDOHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVFDXVHGE\LQDSSURSULDWH
IRUHVWRIIVHWVSURJUDPVLQFHQWLYL]LQJFRDOPLQLQJRWKHUFDUERQWUDGLQJSURJUDPVDQGDYRLG
WKHLPSDFWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKLQHIIHFWLYHFDUERQFUHGLWVGHVFULEHGDERYH ZKLFKPHDQVWKDW
JUHHQKRXVHJDVHVZLOOQRWWUXO\EHRIIVHW 




$V.\RWR([SLUDWLRQ1HDUV(PLVVLRQV7UDGLQJ6KRZQ,QHIIHFWLYHE\+D]HO+HQGHUVRQ0RQGD\0D\
,QWHU3UHVV6HUYLFH+D]HO+HQGHUVRQDXWKRUSUHVLGHQWRI(WKLFDO0DUNHWV0HGLD 86$DQG%UD]LO FRGHYHORSHG
ZLWKWKH&DOYHUW*URXSWKH&DOYHUW+HQGHUVRQ4XDOLW\RI/LIH,QGLFDWRUVDQGFRDXWKRUHG4XDOLWDWLYH*URZWK
 ,QVWLWXWHIRU&KDUWHUHG$FFRXQWDQWVRI(QJODQGDQG:DOHV
KWWSZZZJOREDOLVVXHVRUJQHZV

0LQGLQJWKH&OLPDWH*DS:KDW¶VDW6WDNHLI&DOLIRUQLD¶V&OLPDWH/DZLVQ¶W'RQH5LJKWDQG5LJKW$ZD\3DVWRU
0RUHOOR)URVFK6DGG6FRJJLQV$SULOKWWSGRUQVLIHXVFHGXSHUHGRFXPHQWVPLQGLQJWKHJDSSGI

KWWSZZZWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDORUJDUWLFOHVXQUHGGSURJUDPFULWLFL]HGIRUQHJDWLYH
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$GRSWLQJORFDO&*53VLVHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VXSHULRUEHFDXVHGLUHFWO\UHGXFHVORFDOHPLVVLRQV
,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHUHGXFWLRQLQJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVLGHQWLILHGHDUOLHUDILUPFRPPLWPHQWWRVSHFLILF
&*53VLQFOXGLQJVRODUHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVDQGHQHUJ\VWRUDJH DVZHOODVUHGXFWLRQVWKDWZRXOGEH
DFKLHYHGWKURXJKD\HDUIXQGLQJLQFOXGLQJHQHUJ\HIILFLHQF\SXEOLFWUDQVLWIXQGLQJDQG
ELF\FOHSURJUDPV &*53VZRXOGUHGXFHFRSROOXWDQWV$VSHFLILFVHWRIORFDOUHGXFWLRQV
DFKLHYHGVKRXOGEHSURYLGHGLQWKH&(4$SURFHVV

)RUH[DPSOHWKHDIRUHPHQWLRQHG&KDUJH$KHDGFDPSDLJQOLWHUDWXUHIRXQGWKHIROORZLQJ
UHJDUGLQJEHQHILWVRIHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVIRXULQWHQ&DOLIRUQLDQVOLYHFORVHHQRXJKWRDIUHHZD\
RUEXV\URDGWRSXWWKHPDWLQFUHDVHGULVNRIDVWKPDFDQFHUDQGRWKHUKHDOWKKD]DUGVSURYLGLQJ
DQRWKHUUHDVRQIRUSURPRWLQJ(OHFWULF9HKLFOHV([KDXVWIURPFDUVWUXFNVDQGEXVHVSROOXWHWKH
DLUDQGFRQWULEXWHWRFOLPDWHFKDQJH'LUW\DLUIURPYHKLFOHVPDNHVWHQVRIWKRXVDQGVRI
&DOLIRUQLDQVVLFNDQGFRVWVELOOLRQVLQDYRLGDEOHKHDOWKFRVWV'HSHQGHQFHRQRLOPHDQV
&DOLIRUQLDQVKDYHQRSODFHWRWXUQZKHQJDVSULFHVULVH7UDQVLWLRQLQJWRFOHDQHUDQGPRUH
HIILFLHQWFDUVWUXFNVDQGEXVHVDQGUHGXFLQJRLOUHILQLQJRYHUWLPHZLOOEHQHILWHYHU\
&DOLIRUQLDQDQGLQSDUWLFXODU5LFKPRQGE\LPSURYLQJORFDODLUTXDOLW\

$GGLWLRQDOO\URXJKO\DWKLUGRIWKHQDWLRQ¶VHOHFWULFFDUVKDYHEHHQSXUFKDVHGLQ
&DOLIRUQLDODUJHO\WRWKH&OHDQ9HKLFOH5HEDWH3URMHFW:KLOH&DOLIRUQLDOHDGVWKHPDUNHW
QDWLRQDOO\SOXJLQHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVVWLOORQO\DFFRXQWIRUOHVVWKDQWZRSHUFHQWRIQHZYHKLFOH
VDOHVLQWKHVWDWH7KDWQXPEHUQHHGVWRLQFUHDVHWRDWOHDVWSHUFHQWE\WRSXWXVRQWUDFN
WRPHHWWKHVWDWH¶VORQJHUWHUPDLUTXDOLW\DQGFOLPDWHJRDOV,WDOVRIRXQGWKDWPDNLQJVXFK
SURJUHVVZRXOGDFFHOHUDWHDPDLQVWUHDPVHOIVXVWDLQLQJPDUNHWIRUHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVDQGUHGXFH
DLUSROOXWLRQE\H[WHQGLQJWKH&OHDQ9HKLFOH5HEDWH3URMHFW

7KLVZRXOGUHVXOWLQVLJQLILFDQWFRSROOXWDQWUHGXFWLRQVDVZHOODVJUHHQKRXVHJDVUHGXFWLRQV
6XFKSRWHQWLDOFRSROOXWDQWEHQHILWVIRUDVSHFLILFDQGILUPO\FRPPLWWHG&*53SURJUDPVKRXOG
EHHYDOXDWHGLQWKH(,5SURFHVV





ͶͶ&KDUJH$KHDG±2QH0LOOLRQ&DUV7UXFNVDQG%XVHV)DFW6KHHW
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6HQLRU6FLHQWLVW(QYLURQPHQWDO&RQVXOWDQW
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2LO5HILQHU\LQGXVWULDODLUSROOXWLRQVRXUFHHYDOXDWLRQLQFOXGLQJFULWHULDSROOXWDQWV
WR[LFVJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVSROOXWLRQSUHYHQWLRQPHWKRGVDQGHQJLQHHULQJVROXWLRQV



5HVHDUFKEHVWDQGZRUVWLQGXVWULDOSUDFWLFHVFKHPLFDODQGIRVVLOIXHOSKDVHRXWPHWKRGV
SROLF\DQGWHFKQRORJLHV



(YDOXDWLRQRIHQHUJ\LVVXHVLQFOXGLQJHOHFWULFLW\SODQQLQJQDWXUDOJDVDQGFRDOILUHG
SRZHUSODQWSHUPLWWLQJDQGLPSDFWVWUDQVPLVVLRQDQGUHOLDELOLW\LVVXHVDOWHUQDWLYH
HQHUJ\DQGSROLF\RSWLRQV



$QDO\]LQJSHUPLWODQJXDJHFRQGLWLRQVHPLVVLRQVDQGDLUPRQLWRULQJGDWDFRPSLOLQJ
KHDOWKDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVGDWD(YDOXDWLRQUHJXODWRU\FRPSOLDQFHZLWK
HQYLURQPHQWDOODZV1HJRWLDWLQJSUDFWLFDOLVVXHVRIUHJXODWLRQZLWKLQGXVWU\DQG
JRYHUQPHQWDJHQFLHVWRFUDIWKHDOWKSURWHFWLYHSROLF\DQGUHJXODWRU\ODQJXDJH



7UDQVODWLQJLQDFFHVVLEOHWHFKQLFDOLQIRUPDWLRQLQWROD\ODQJXDJHDQGHGXFDWLRQDO
PDWHULDOV3URYLGLQJWHFKQLFDODVVLVWDQFHDQGFXPXODWLYHLPSDFWVDQDO\VHVWR
FRPPXQLWLHVIDFLQJVHYHUHSROOXWLRQEXUGHQV$VVLVWLQJFRPPXQLWLHVDQGZRUNHUVLQ
DFKLHYLQJHQYLURQPHQWDOKHDOWKSURWHFWLRQVLQSHUPLWWLQJDQGSROLF\



0DQDJHGVFLHQFHGHSDUWPHQWIRUVWDWHZLGHHQYLURQPHQWDORUJDQL]DWLRQ &%( +LUHGE\
UHJXODWRU\DJHQF\DVWHFKQLFDODGYLVRUWRLGHQWLI\IHDVLEOHDLUSROOXWLRQFRQWUROPHWKRGV
QRWSUHYLRXVO\DGRSWHGDQGWRDVVLVWFRPPXQLWLHVVXEPLWWLQJFRPPHQWVGXULQJ
UHJXODWRU\SURFHHGLQJV

(GXFDWLRQ





!//''  8QLYHUVLW\RI0LFKLJDQ$QQ$UERU



3URMHFWH[DPSOHV


(YDOXDWLRQRIYDULRXVSURSRVHGUHILQHU\SHUPLWWLQJUHJXODWLRQVRLOH[WUDFWLRQDQG
SLSHOLQHSHUPLWWLQJLQ&DOLIRUQLDVLQFHLQFOXGLQJ1RUWKHUQDQG6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLD
UHILQHULHV$OVRHPLVVLRQVDQGVROXWLRQVUHODWLQJWRIHHGVWRFNVZLWFKHVWR&DQDGLDQWDU
VDQGVFUXGHRLOQDWLRQDOO\2LOGULOOLQJRSHUDWLRQVDLULPSDFWVLQUHVLGHQWLDO/RV$QJHOHV
QHLJKERUKRRG3LSHOLQHWUDQVSRUWLPSDFWVRIFUXGHRLOK\GURJHQDQGRWKHURLOLQGXVWU\
IHHGVWRFNVLQ&DOLIRUQLDDQG0LGZHVW(YDOXDWLRQRIFRDOJDVLILFDWLRQSODQWHPLVVLRQV



(YDOXDWLRQRI&DOLIRUQLD/RQJ7HUP3URFXUHPHQW3ODQQLQJLQ HOHFWULFLW\
SODQQLQJ DQG&DOLIRUQLDSRZHUSODQWSHUPLWWLQJUHOLDELOLW\UHTXLUHPHQWVDQGORZFDUERQ
VROXWLRQVWUDQVPLVVLRQLVVXHVHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVORFDODQGV\VWHPFDSDFLW\QHHGV
TXDQWLILFDWLRQRIDYDLODEOHUHQHZDEOHDQGHQHUJ\VWRUDJHUHVRXUFHV



'HYHORSPHQWRIPRGHO&DOLIRUQLDRLOLQGXVWU\FULWHULDSROOXWDQWUHJXODWLRQDQGSURSRVHG
JUHHQKRXVHJDVUHJXODWLRQDQGDOWHUQDWLYHVDQDO\VLVLQFOXGLQJIODUHVSUHVVXUHUHOLHI
GHYLFHVVWRUDJHWDQNVIXJLWLYHFRPSRQHQWVPDULQHORDGLQJDQGRWKHUV VWR
SUHVHQW 
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SUHVHQW
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 *;(QHUJ\8VH,QGXVWULDOSROOXWLRQTXDQWLILFDWLRQ$OWHUQDWLYHVDQDO\VLVHQJLQHHULQJ
DQDO\VLVRISURSRVHGDQGH[LVWLQJLQGXVWULDOSHUPLWVDQDO\VLVRIVWDWHZLGHJRDOVDQGHQHUJ\SODQQLQJ
DVZHOODVSROLF\DQDO\VLV$QDO\VLVRILPSDFWVDQGVROXWLRQVWRHQYLURQPHQWDOSUREOHPVLQFOXGLQJ
WUHQGVLQIRVVLOIXHOXVHUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\RLOLQGXVWU\IHHGVWRFNVDVVRFLDWHGHTXLSPHQWFKDQJHV
HPLVVLRQVRIFULWHULDSROOXWDQWVWR[LFHPLVVLRQVDQGJUHHQKRXVHJDVHV7HFKQLFDOFRQVXOWDQWLQ
FRPPXQLW\FDPSDLJQVRQLQGXVWULDOUHJXODWLRQ*HRJUDSKLFDUHDVLQFOXGLQJ6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLDDQG
1RUWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLDDQGPXOWLSOH86VWDWHVDQGWULEDODUHDV



" !'  ?!'?2DNODQG&$
5HVSRQVLEOHIRUWHDPSURYLGLQJWHFKQLFDOHYDOXDWLRQVZLWKLQFRPPXQLW\DQGHQYLURQPHQWDOODZ
HQIRUFHPHQWFDPSDLJQV$OVRHYDOXDWLRQRIHOHFWULFSRZHUSODQWH[SDQVLRQDLUHPLVVLRQVLQ
FRPPXQLW\RIFRORUZLWKKLJKDVWKPDUDWHVLGHQWLILFDWLRQRIDOWHUQDWLYHVWRIRVVLOIXHOHGSODQWV
LQFOXGLQJFRQVHUYDWLRQUHQHZDEOHVJHQHUDWLRQLPSURYHGWUDQVPLVVLRQLQ&DOLIRUQLD(QHUJ\
&RPPLVVLRQSURFHHGLQJ$QDO\VLVRIDQGUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVIRUUHJXODWLRQLQ%D\$UHD2]RQH
$WWDLQPHQW3ODQ IODUHVSUHVVXUHUHOLHIGHYLFHVZDVWHZDWHUSRQGVVWRUDJHWDQNVRWKHUV ZKLFKZHUH
XOWLPDWHO\DGRSWHG(YDOXDWLRQRI(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW5HSRUWVDQG7LWOH9SHUPLWVIRUUHILQHULHV
DQGFKHPLFDOSODQWVLQFOXGLQJHPLVVLRQVFRPPXQLW\LPSDFWVDOWHUQDWLYHV6XFFHVVIXOO\DVVLVWHG
QHJRWLDWLQJ*RRG1HLJKERU$JUHHPHQWVE\LGHQWLI\LQJWHFKQLFDOVROXWLRQVWRHQYLURQPHQWDO
YLRODWLRQVWREULQJIDFLOLWLHVLQWRFRPSOLDQFH

 ? $ ?!'
$QDO\VLVRISHUPLWVUHJXODWLRQDLUSROOXWLRQLQYHQWRULHVDQGRWKHUHPLVVLRQVLQIRUPDWLRQIRURLO
UHILQHU\SRZHUSODQWFHPHQWNLOQVPHOWHUGU\FOHDQHUFRQVXPHUSURGXFWODZQPRZHUPRELOH
VRXUFHDQGRWKHUDLUSROOXWLRQVRXUFHVQHLJKERUDQGZRUNHUKHDOWKLPSDFWVZLWKSROOXWLRQSUHYHQWLRQ
SROLF\GHYHORSPHQW6XFFHVVIXOO\DGYRFDWHGIRUQDWLRQDOPRGHOVRIRLOUHILQHU\UHJXODWLRQ
(YDOXDWLRQDQGGRFXPHQWDWLRQRIURRWFDXVHVRILQGXVWULDOFKHPLFDODFFLGHQWVDVSDUWRIFRPPXQLW\
FDPSDLJQVIRULQGXVWULDOVDIHW\7HFKQLFDODVVLVWDQFHWRFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUVQHJRWLDWLQJ*RRG
1HLJKERU$JUHHPHQWVZLWKUHILQHULHV(YDOXDWLRQVWRZDUGVDGRSWLRQRISROLFLHVHOLPLQDWLQJR]RQH
GHSOHWRUVLQIDYRURIDOWHUQDWLYHV
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&DPSDLJQZLWKPDULWLPHZRUNHUVDQGUHILQHU\QHLJKERUVIRUDGRSWLRQRIVWULFWRLOUHILQHU\PDULQH
ORDGLQJYDSRUUHFRYHU\UHJXODWLRQZKLFKEHFDPHVWDWHZLGHDQGQDWLRQDOPRGHO0HPEHURIWHFKQLFDO
ZRUNLQJJURXSDW%$$40'HYDOXDWLQJHPLVVLRQVFRQWUROVVDIHW\DQGFRVWV$OVRVFKRROSHVWLFLGH
DQDO\VLVVXFFHVVIXOSROLF\FDPSDLJQIRULQWHJUDWHGSHVWPDQDJHPHQWRQVFKRROJURXQGV
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Response to Comment Letter No. G1-81
Communities for a Better Environment
Comment G1-81.1

Response G1-81.1
The comment is introductory to the comment letter and summarizes the background of the
commenter. No response is required under CEQA.
Comment G1-81.2
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Response G1-81.2
The comment describes the proposed project as extensive and then lists various elements of the
proposed project. The complete description of the proposed project is provided in Section 2.7 of
the DEIR. SCAQMD agrees that the items listed are elements of the proposed project with the
clarifications listed below:
The comment includes a footnote which highlights a difference in the Refinery capacity of
363,000 bbl/day listed in the DEIR versus the 380,000 bbl/day, which is listed on Tesoro's
website. Master Response 5 explains the difference in the 363,000 bbl/day Refinery crude oil
capacity stated in the DEIR and the 380,000 bbl/day capacity recently reported in SEC filings
and on Tesoro’s website.
The comment suggests that the proposed project “merges” the Tesoro's Carson and Wilmington
Operations into the largest refinery on the West Coast. As explained in detail in Master
Response 7, Tesoro’s acquisition of the BP’s West Coast Value Chain, including the Carson
Operations, was approved by the Federal Trade Commission and the California Attorney General
and occurred in June of 2013. The Carson and Wilmington Operations have already merged; the
two pre-existing refinery operations have been operating as one Refinery since the acquisition.
As described in Section 2.1 of the DEIR, the proposed project is designed to better integrate the
Carson and Wilmington Operations, and will result in less emissions locally.
The comment incorrectly refers to “expansion” of the Carson Operations FCCU. No physical
modifications are proposed at the Carson Operations FCCU; as noted in the DEIR, the
throughput capability of the Carson Operations FCCU will remain unchanged (see Section
2.7.2.2). However, as noted in Section 4.1.2.3 of the DEIR, the Carson Operations FCCU is
expected to operate more consistently at its demonstrated capacity of 102,500 bbl/day.
The comment refers to new or increased use of 22 Refinery heaters and boilers. The DEIR
provides a thorough evaluation of potential project impacts; including direct and indirect impacts
(see Section 4.1.2.1 of the FEIR). Seven heaters would be installed or modified as part of the
proposed project resulting in direct project impacts. In addition to these direct impacts
associated with the proposed project, “…the proposed project may have indirect impacts on
downstream equipment by causing increased utilization from operational changes, even though
the equipment is not part of the proposed project, that is, it is not modified in any way, is
operating within existing permit limits and no permit modification would be required.” The
majority of the 22 heaters referenced in the comment are currently permitted to operate at the
levels analyzed in the DEIR.
The comment refers to eight “new” crude oil storage tanks. It should be noted that two of the
proposed 300,000 barrel tanks would replace two existing 80,000 barrel storage tanks.
Additional comments are made regarding the proposed throughput for the new and replacement
storage tanks which are addressed in detail in Response G1-81.39. Master Response 6 explains
that the volume of available crude oil storage capacity has no bearing on Refinery crude oil
processing capacity. The proposed project would not create a new or larger refinery or result in a
substantial increase of crude oil throughput capacity. It would further integrate the Refinery's
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Carson and Wilmington Operations. Sections 2.7.1.3 and 4.1.2.1 of the FEIR describe the
potential 6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity increase that could be accommodated with the
proposed permit revision of the DCU H-100 heater. The potential impacts of this crude oil
capacity increase are fully analyzed in Chapter 4 of the DEIR.
Comment G1-81.3

Response G1-81.3
The comment describes the proposed project air quality impacts and risks associated with several
elements of the proposed project.
Contrary to the comment, there is no increase in the hazards associated with LPG rail unloading,
the Hydrocracker, the CRU, and the PSTU (see Section 4.3.2.1, pages 4-45 through 4-54 of the
FEIR). The worst-case consequence analyses in the DEIR show that the potential impacts from a
release at the LPG rail unloading facilities and the Hydrocrackers do not change as a result of the
proposed project. The worst-case consequences impact from the PSTU are contained within the
existing CRU-3 potential impact zone, and therefore, do not change as a result of the proposed
project. The DEIR found that hazards associated with the SARP are potentially significant based
on worst-case release scenarios (see Section 4.3.2.1 of the FEIR).
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Comment G1-81.4

Response G1-81.4
The comment summarizes DEIR “deficiencies” and suggests additional analysis of the proposed
project is required.
Response G1-81.22 through G1-81.24 clarify that Tesoro's corporate statements to investors and
other reports do not identify a broader purpose of the proposed project of providing “advantaged
crude oil,” i.e., any economically advantaged crude oil capable of being processed at Tesoro’s
refineries, to its U.S. refineries (as that term is used by Tesoro) as claimed in the comment.
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There are no corporate statements that state or even imply that the proposed project is designed
to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery.
Responses G1-81.28, G1-81.29, G1-81.34, and G1-81.36 address claims that baseline crude oil
data was undisclosed. Additionally, Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR,
Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94 clarify that the Refinery is currently processing a
blend of various crude oils and the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the
crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit
revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend.
Responses G1-81.37 and G1-78.150 explain in detail why a blend of Bakken and heavy
Canadian crude oil does not mimic ANS crude oil and is not suitable for processing in the
Refinery without adding additional crude oils into the blend.
The proposed project does not include transporting new crude oils by rail to Vancouver,
Washington and then by ship to the Refinery as claimed in the comment. Master Response 8,
Response G1-81.30, and Response G1-78.139 explain in detail that the Vancouver Energy
Project is unrelated to the proposed project.
Response G1-81.52 addresses the assumption that new and replacement crude oil storage tanks
will be used for third-party business.
The other issues raised in the comment regarding importing Bakken crude oil causes new risks
and are responded to in detail in subsequent responses as noted in Table 81.4-1.
The issues raised in the comment regarding increased Refinery impacts (GHG, TAC, and criteria
pollutant emissions) from processing are not applicable because all crude oil purchased is
blended and the proposed project does not change the crude oil operating envelope (acceptable
ranges of several properties) or the crude oil blend.
No crude oil extraction impacts are associated with the proposed project. Responses G1-81.65
and G1-81.67 specifically address GHG impacts associated with crude oil production; however,
the responses apply to other potential impacts, such as potential groundwater contamination.
Crude oil production impacts will occur with or without implementation of the proposed project.
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Table 81.4-1
Topics Raised in Comment and Location of Responses

Topic
Crude Oil Extraction Impacts are Not a
Result of the Proposed Project
No Refinery Import of Crude Oil via Rail
Marine Transport Impacts are Included in
the DEIR
Storage Impacts were Based on Worst-Case
Crude Oil Properties
Blending and Refining Impacts will not
Change
Bakken Crude Oil not Classified as
Explosive
No Impacts from Waxy Deposit in Bakken
Crude Oil
No Coke Deposits from Bakken Blending or
Processing
Additional TACs were Analyzed in the
DEIR

Response
Master Response Specific Cite or Response
Number
Number
G1-81.55, G1-81.65 and G181.67
DEIR Sections 2.6.1 and
2.6.2
6
DEIR pp. 4-26 and 4-27, G181.117
6
G1-81.39, G1-78.114 and
G1-78.157
4
DEIR Sections 2.5.3 and
2.5.4, G1-81.34, and G178.94
G1-81.57 and G1-78.160
-

G1-81.54, G1-81.55, and G178.162
G1-81.56 and G1-78.170
G1-81.39, G1-78.114 and
G1-78.157

Note: - = No Master Response prepared on this topic.

Comment G1-81.5

Response G1-81.5
Response G1-81.4 addresses most of the issues summarized in the comment.
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
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Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Therefore, the issues raised in the comment
regarding increased Refinery impacts (energy needs and GHG, TAC, and criteria pollutant
emissions) from processing are not applicable because any crude oil purchased is blended and
the proposed project does not change the crude oil operating envelope or the crude oil blend.
The only part of the comment potentially related to the proposed project involves management of
sludge generated in storage tank vessels. The comment claims, without providing facts or
supporting evidence, that heavy Canadian crude oil will result in heavy sludge in storage tanks.
Section 4.6.3 of the DEIR addresses management of sludge generated from storage tanks. The
DEIR explains that peak day activities for tank sludge management will remain the same before
and after the proposed project. Additionally, the DEIR explains that the sludge will remain onsite to be processed as DCU feed (i.e., recycled on-site), therefore no increase in waste disposal
would be expected from the proposed project. Response G1-78.146 compares various heavy
crude oils processed by the Refinery and illustrates that the properties of heavy Canadian crude
oil are similar to those of other heavy crude oils purchased, stored, and blended for processing by
the Refinery. Therefore, heavy crude oil storage tank sludge generated from various existing and
new or replacement storage tanks is expected to be similar.
And, it is important to keep in mind that the proposed project is not designed to, and will not in
fact, facilitate a change in the slate of crude oils purchased by the Refinery. Future changes in
the Refinery’s crude oil slate, if any, will occur independently of the proposed project, and will
be based on factors that cannot be predicted, such as the relative cost and availability of different
crude oils in the future.
Comment G1-81.6

Response G1-81.6
The comment claims that the proposed project has potentially higher emissions and impacts than
evaluated in the DEIR. Subsequent comments and responses address these issues in more detail.
Response G1-81.39 addresses storage tank emissions.
Response G1-81.38 addresses
desulfurization equipment expansion. Response G1-81.79 addresses heaters, boilers, and
incinerators. Response G1-81.69 addresses the new connections of pressure relief valves to the
flare system. Response G1-81.94 addresses how the hazard consequences, including those of
LPG, are addressed in the DEIR.
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Comment G1-81.7

Response G1-81.7
Response G1-81.69 addresses the new connections of pressure relief valves to the flare system.
As explained in Master Response 15, data for the Refinery shows that flaring events happen
independently of the number of PRVs or the amount of crude oil processed. Between 2007 and
2015, approximately 90 PRVs were newly connected to the Refinery flare and flare gas recovery
system. As further described in Mater Response 15, the emissions from flaring have decreased
over the same time period and have no correlation to increasing number of PRVs connected to
the flare and flare gas recovery system. Responses G1-81.69 through G1-81.78, Master
Response 15, and Response G1.78.207 explain in detail that the proposed project is not expected
to result in increased flaring emissions.
Comment G1-81.8

Response G1-81.8
Response G1-81.79 addresses the increases and decreases in the use of heaters, boilers, and
incinerators and notes that the proposed project results in overall reduction of 451.6 mmBtu/hr of
heater duty. Responses G1-81.81 and G1-78.204 explain the proposed permit modifications
increasing the described duty of the DCU H-100 heater and imposing conditions to ensure that
emissions after the proposed project is implemented will not increase above recent operating
levels.
Comment G1-81.9
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Response G1-81.9
Response G1-81.89 provides the status of the pipeline replacement associated with the proposed
project which will be from 12 to 24 inches.
The rest of the comment refers to Tesoro Logistics acquisitions, which are the transfer of assets
from one Tesoro entity to another. Response G1-81.96 explains the asset transfer, which also
includes the pipeline to the airport. No pipeline connections were required or made as part of the
asset transfer. The asset transfer has no impact on the physical environment or potential
operation of the existing storage tanks and pipelines.
Comment G1-81.10

Response G1-81.10
As described in Master Response 13, the comment incorrectly claims that the shutdown of the
Wilmington Operations FCCU was a condition of approval for Tesoro's acquisition of the BP
Carson Refinery and ARCO branded service stations, and therefore, the baseline for air quality
impacts should not include emissions from the Wilmington Operations FCCU. Consistent with
applicable law, the District properly concluded that the baseline includes the existing operation
of the Wilmington Operations FCCU. The Federal Trade Commission and the California
Attorney General both reviewed Tesoro's proposed acquisition to ensure that the acquisition
would not violate federal and state antitrust laws. After a nine-month review, on May 17, 2013,
the agencies announced that they had resolved any potential antitrust concerns with the proposed
acquisition.
During the antitrust review process, Tesoro submitted documents to the FTC and the California
Attorney General stating that Tesoro intended to make certain modifications at the combined
Refinery that would allow Tesoro to achieve specified “synergies” between the Wilmington and
Carson Operations. Among other changes, Tesoro explained, Tesoro planned to replace some of
the combined Refinery’s fluid catalytic cracking unit (“FCCU”) capacity with additional
hydrotreater capacity.
In connection with her approval of the acquisition, the Attorney General entered into an
agreement with Tesoro. In this agreement Tesoro agreed to maintain CARBOB capacity for
three years, maintain the ARCO brand, and not eliminate jobs for a period of two years. Tesoro
also agreed to provide an annual report on the actions taken to achieve the specified synergies,
including actions designed to replace FCCU capacity with hydrotreater capacity.247

247

See Attachment E, Kathleen Foote for Kamala Harris, letter to Robert Weisenmiller, May 17, 2013. In the letter,
the Attorney General uses the term “distillate desulfurization unit” to refer to additional hydrotreating capacity.
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Thus, it is not accurate to say that the Attorney General required Tesoro to shut down the
Wilmington Operations FCCU as a condition of approval. Rather, the Attorney General required
Tesoro to provide an annual report on the implementation of Tesoro’s existing plans to modify
the combined Refinery by, among other things, replacing FCCU capacity with hydrotreater
capacity. Moreover, operation of the Wilmington Operations FCCU is part of the baseline
environmental conditions and the proposed project enables the Wilmington Operations FCCU to
be shutdown.
As explained in Section 4.2.2.2 and Table 4.2-4 of the DEIR and Master Response 13, emission
reductions are appropriately credited to the proposed project. Further information about the
purchase of the BP Carson Refinery by Tesoro can be found on Page 2-1 of the DEIR. Section
4.2.2.2 of the DEIR explains that the proposed project will result in regional and local reductions
in CO emissions and local reductions of operational NOx, SOx, PM10, and PM2.5 emissions.
The increase in operational VOC emissions associated with the proposed project was found to be
less than significant. The proposed project will result in local reductions in GHG emissions as
discussed in Section 5.2 of the DEIR and as summarized in Table 5.2-8 (see page 5-26 of the
DEIR).
Comment G1-81.11

Response G1-81.11
Response G1-81.94 explains in detail that the DEIR thoroughly evaluated hazardous material
releases and that the consequence of a hazardous materials release would be the same
irrespective of the cause (i.e., including earthquakes) of the release. It should be noted that the
DEIR assumed that releases of flammable materials would be ignited, as a worst-case scenario
(see Sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2.1 of the DEIR that explain significance criteria including flash fire
and radiant heat from a pool fire). Also see Master Response 9 for additional information
regarding ignition of releases of flammable materials.

The letter notes that replacing FCCU capacity with “desulfurization” capacity will benefit the environment by
reducing emissions and greenhouse gases.
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Comment G1-81.12

Response G1-81.12
Response G1-81.95 explains in detail that the conclusion in the DEIR that the operational
emission impacts of the proposed project are not cumulatively significant and did not rely upon
the emission reductions reported in the SCIG EIR.
The suggestion in the comment that former Tesoro activities were cumulative or piecemealed
projects is duplicated with additional detail in Comment G1-81.96. None of the activities are
cumulative or piecemealed projects as explained in detail in Response G1-81.96.
Comment G1-81.13
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Response G1-81.13
Master Response 14 and Response G1-81.97 address the issue of environmental justice in detail.
Comment G1-81.14

Response G1-81.14
The comment includes a summary of claims that baseline data and projected changes for the
topics listed in Table 81.14-1 are required in the DEIR. The topics raised in the comment and
responses are detailed in subsequent comments and responses as indicated in Table 81.14-1.
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Table 81.14-1
Topics Raised in Comment and Location of Responses

Topic
Details on Crude Oil Stored and Processed
Refinery, Distillation Unit and DCU
Throughput
Product Sales Information (CA, U.S.,
International)
Desulfurization Capacity
Proposed Project Heater Data

Response
Master Response Specific Cite or Response
Number
Number
4, 6, and 12
G1-81.42, and G1-81.101
through G1-81.103
4, 6, 12, and 17 DEIR Section 2.5.4.1 and
G1-81.101
12
DEIR Section 2.2, G1-81.38,
and G1-81.104
4 and 12
G1-81.31, G1-81.38, G181.105
12
DEIR Sections 4.1.1 and
4.1.2, G1-81.79, G1-81.81,
G1-81.83, and G1-81.85
through G1-81.87
G1-81.96, G1-81.118, G178.171, and G1-78.176

Third-Party Transfers Including: Hydrogen
Purchases, Product Exchanges with Tesoro
Logistics, Including LAX
No Refinery Storage at Rancho LPG
10
Marine Delivery Details
6 and 12
Note: - = No Master Response prepared on this topic.

Comment G1-81.15
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Response G1-81.15
The comment includes a summary of claims that the DEIR requires revision to address the topics
listed in Table 81.15-1. The topics raised in the comment and responses are detailed in
subsequent comments and responses as indicated in Table 81.15-1.
The comment raises a general comment regarding potential local impacts including byproducts
of processing Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oil. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and
2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery
processes a crude oil blend and the proposed project does not modify the crude oil operating
envelope of the Refinery. Therefore, no additional byproducts or substantial change in the
amounts of byproducts produced are expected as a result of implementing the proposed project.
And, it is important to keep in mind that the proposed project is not designed to, and will not in
fact, facilitate a change in the slate of crude oils purchased by the Refinery. Future changes in
the Refinery’s crude oil slate, if any, will occur independently of the proposed project, and will
be based on factors that cannot be predicted, such as the relative cost and availability of different
crude oils in the future.
Table 81.15-1
Topics Raised in Comment and Location of Responses
Response
Master
Response
Number
14
15
12
13
12

Topic
Environmental Justice
Flaring
Heater Emissions
Shutdown of the Wilmington FCCU
Bakken and Heavy Canadian Crude Oil
Properties
Corrosion
Explosion Risk
Benzene and other TACs

-

G1-78.111
G1-81.57
G1-81.39, G1-78.114, and
G1-78.157
G1-81.54, G1-81.55, and
G1-78.162
G1-81.65 and G1-81.67

10
6
16

G1-81.96 and G1-78.171
G1-81.96
G1-81.110
G1-81.118 and G1-81.120

Paraffins (i.e., Waxy Deposits)
Bakken and Heavy Canadian Crude Oil
GHG Emissions
GHG Emissions from Hydrogen Production
Rancho LPG
Marine Vessel Size
Cumulative Tesoro Projects
Note: - means no Master Response on the topic.
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Comment G1-81.16

Response G1-81.16
The suggestion in the comment that specific alternatives to the proposed project should be
evaluated is duplicated with additional detail in Comment G1-81.121 and addressed in detail in
Response G1-81.121.
Comment G1-81.17

Response G1-81.17
The comment correctly notes that the draft Title V Permit covers only a subset of the proposed
project components, because permit applications have not yet been submitted for all the proposed
project components. The comment further correctly states that approval of the Title V permit
must wait certification of the FEIR by the SCAQMD.
The comment additionally states that the comment letter serves as comments to the draft Title V
permit as well as the DEIR. The comment letter contains no specific comments with respect to
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the Title V permit equipment descriptions, conditions, or evaluations conducted pursuant to
SCAQMD’s Regulation XXX, and therefore, specific responses to Title V issues are provided in
the following Responses. The comment simply suggests that there are additional emissions
associated with equipment modifications and that permit conditions should be added to address
the additional emissions.
Subsequent comments and responses address in detail the heater and flare issues raised with
respect to the DEIR analysis. See Comments and Responses G1-81.68 through G1-81.88 for the
detailed claims and descriptions that the DEIR appropriately analyzed emission changes
associated with the proposed project. Therefore, no additional Title V permit conditions are
required.
Comment G1-81.18

Response G1-81.18
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing blends of various crude oils and
the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Therefore, no additional Title V permit
conditions are required.
Comment G1-81.19

Response G1-81.19
The comment is not specific to which baseline data would need to be considered in Title V
permit conditions. The DEIR fully evaluated potential impacts of the proposed project compared
to baseline. The draft Title V permits correctly evaluated the post-project PTE compared to the
pre-project PTE. To the extent baseline issues were identified in the comment letter, Response
G1-81.14 identifies where detailed responses on the various issues are located.
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Comment G1-81.20

Response G1-81.20
This is a summary comment of the specific comments to follow in this section of Comment
Letter 81. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR,
Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a
change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100
heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Response
G1-78.94 also clarifies that it is correct to say that Tesoro makes ongoing efforts, evidenced by
its corporate statements, to provide “advantaged crude oil” to each of Tesoro's U.S. refineries
(see Master Response 4 for a description of “advantaged crude oil” as that term is used by
Tesoro).
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Comment G1-81.21

Response G1-81.21
The majority of the points in the comment regarding the crude oil capacity of the Refinery have
been addressed in prior comments. Master Response 5 and Responses G1-78.142, G1-78.187,
and G1-78.208 describe in detail that the rated capacity of the Refinery is 380,000 bbl/day. The
proposed project does not enable the Refinery to achieve this capacity. The reported capacity of
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380,000 bbl/day has already been achieved by the various individual crude processing units in
the Refinery. The difference between the 363,000 bbl/day stated in the DEIR and the 380,000
bbl/day (a difference of 17,000 bbl/day) in the SEC 10K filing is not an increase due to the
project but reflects two different time periods used to evaluate the Refinery’s capacity that have
already been achieved. The current Refinery capacity of 380,000 bbl/day is noted in the FEIR.
Master Response 6 addresses the potential crude oil capacity increase of 6,000 bbl/day that was
appropriately evaluated in the DEIR.
The comment raises the issue of intermediate feedstocks that are imported by the Refinery. As
described in the DEIR (page 2-2), “The proposed project will have a small impact on crude oil
and feedstock capacity. The crude oil and feedstock processing capability at the integrated
Refinery will increase approximately two percent or 6,000 bbl/day as a result of the proposed
project.” The 6,000 bbl/day potential feed (crude oil and intermediate feedstocks) capacity
increase is associated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions that were analyzed in the
DEIR. Any increase in intermediate feedstock processing throughput that may be part of the
6,000 bbl/day increased feed processing capacity will displace additional crude oil capacity such
that the total additional feed processing rate would not exceed 6,000 bbl/day. An increase of
6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity was evaluated in the DEIR because the impacts from an increase
in crude oil capacity will result in greater environmental impacts downstream of the DCU than
any feedstock. Feedstocks are subject to the same downstream unit processing constraints as
crude oil. Therefore, any impacts associated with a small, less than 6,000 bbl/day, increase in
feedstock processing capacity have been evaluated in the DEIR.
The DEIR also addresses processing of intermediate feedstocks in downstream process units,
particularly the Carson and Wilmington Operations FCCUs. By shutting down the Wilmington
Operations FCCU, the proposed project will enable the Wilmington Operations to consistently
provide gas oil feed to the Carson Operations FCCU. This enables the Refinery to discontinue or
reduce purchasing gas oil from third-party sources in order to keep the FCCUs operating near
capacity (see page 4-2 of the DEIR).
The comment also claims that the DEIR should provide data regarding the Carson and
Wilmington Operations crude oil and intermediate feedstock data and Solomon evaluations.
Master Response 2 addresses the fact that this is trade secret, confidential business information
and further, the SCAQMD did not rely on any of this information in the required analysis
pursuant to CEQA (see Response G1-78.94).248 Therefore, the suggested information is not
necessary to evaluate the proposed project’s impacts, was not relied on or provided to the
SCAQMD, and need not be provided.

248

In order to perform his evaluation, Dr. McGovern, the SCAQMD’s refinery expert consultant, was provided with
trade secret, confidential business information related to the Refinery including process unit information, crude
oil blend properties processed by the Refinery, Linear Program runs and data, and details on design of the
proposed project.
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Comment G1-81.22
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Response G1-81.22
The claims in the comment alleging that Tesoro's corporate statements to investors reflect a
different project objective, i.e. to change the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, use
corporate statements that are taken out of context. There are no corporate statements that state or
even imply that the proposed project is designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend
processed by the Refinery. The comment pieces together unrelated statements and draws an
incorrect conclusion. The quotation is from an Analyst and Investor Day presentation. As
described in Attachment C, the Declaration of Douglas Miller,249 it is important to note that
analyst and investor discussions present a high level overview of strategic projects that Tesoro
plans to implement at the time of the respective presentations. In fact, just prior to the selected
quote, Keith Casey (Tesoro’s Executive Vice President, Operations) stated, “Now, as I told you,
I also get to update you on some strategic projects, and we have talked about a few of these for
the last bit, but really give you some news on the exciting progress that we are making on each of
these.”250 Clearly, Mr. Casey is talking about more than one strategic project. Simply because
the projects are summarized together in an overview is not an indication that the projects are
related. The quotation references two separate projects—the proposed project and the
Vancouver Energy Project—as each helping Tesoro accomplish general corporate goals, but the
speaker never links the two projects together or states that Tesoro has plans to change the crude
oil slate at the Refinery. The proposed project will not result in a significant change in the crude
oil blend processed by the Refinery except as analyzed in the DEIR.
Similarly, the slides cited in Footnote 10 are updates of several proposed investments planned by
Tesoro Corporation. The planned investments (the proposed project, the Vancouver Energy
Project, and the West Coast Mixed Xylenes and Anacortes Isomerization Projects) are not related
simply because they are listed on the same “big picture” slide entitled “Strategic Investments for
Distinctive Value.” (This is slide 13 of the Morgan Stanley Refining Corporate Access Day
Presentation.251) Each of the bullet items on slide 13 represent separate, unrelated strategic
investments, and the subsequent 4 slides in the Presentation (slide numbers 14, 15, 16, and 17)
dedicate a slide to each specific strategic investment to explain the strategy and value of each,
independent investment. Providing only the two slides in the comment, without the context of
the Presentation slides that immediately follow them, removes the context of the separate
strategic investments presented at the Morgan Stanley conference. When reviewing the slides
shown in the comment in context with the omitted Presentation slides (see Figure 81.22-1), it is
clear that the presentation is describing four separate and distinct strategic investments. Master
249

250

251

See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
Thomson Reuters Streetevents Edited Transcript, TSO- Tesoro Corporation 2015 Analyst and Investor Day,
December 9, 2015, 2:00PM, at page 10.
Morgan Stanley Refining Corporate Access Day Presentation http://phx.corporate-ir.net/External.File?item=
UGFyZW50SUQ9NjMzNDYwfENoaWxkSUQ9MzM4NDAyfFR5cGU9MQ==&t=1.
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Response 8 and Response G1-78.139 describe in detail that the Vancouver Energy Project is
unrelated to the proposed project.
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Figure 81.22-1a
May 12, 2016 Morgan Stanley Refining Corporate Access Day Slides 13 and 14
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Figure 81.22-1b
May 12, 2016 Morgan Stanley Refining Corporate Access Day Slides 15 and 16
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Figure 81.22-1c
May 12, 2016 Morgan Stanley Refining Corporate Access Day Slide 17
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Comment G1-81.23

Response G1-81.23
While Tesoro may emphasize certain aspects of the proposed project when addressing different
audiences, none of Tesoro’s corporate statements are contrary to the DEIR or to public
presentations regarding the proposed project, and the DEIR provides a complete and accurate
description of the proposed project, its objectives, and its impacts. The proposed project will
enable the Refinery to operate more cleanly and efficiently. By operating more efficiently, the
Refinery will also realize economic (competitive) advantages from further integrating the Carson
and Wilmington Operations.
However, the corporate statements regarding crude oil access are unrelated to the proposed
project. As stated in Response G1-78.94, it is correct to say that Tesoro makes ongoing efforts to
provide “advantaged crude oil” to each of its U.S. refineries (see Master Response 4 for a
description of “advantaged crude oil” as that term is used by Tesoro). Providing “advantaged
crude oil” as used by Tesoro, through the Vancouver Energy Project, to Tesoro refineries,
including the Los Angeles Refinery, would occur independent of the proposed project.
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The comment puts several unrelated Tesoro corporate statements together and draws an incorrect
conclusion. There are no corporate statements that state or even imply that the proposed project
is designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery. Specifically,
the quotes in the comment box titled “Contrasts with Tesoro description to investors regarding
new crude oil access:” are taken out of context252:
•

•
•

The first quote refers to existing capabilities and logistics connectivity on the west coast.
It should be noted that Tesoro’s west coast refineries include the Kenai Refinery in
Alaska, the Anacortes Refinery in Washington, and the Martinez and Los Angeles
Refineries in California.
The second quote mixes several different thoughts regarding planning for the proposed
project, and the performance of Tesoro's Southwestern Region in 2015.
The third quote explains potential benefits of a portion of the proposed project scope,
including approximately 18 miles of pipe that is associated with the proposed project
Interconnecting Piping.

None of these statements are inconsistent or contrary to the DEIR or to public presentations
regarding the proposed project. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix
F of the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing
a blend of various crude oils and the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the
crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit
revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend.
Comment G1-81.24

252

See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
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Response G1-81.24
As explained in and Section 4.2.2.2 of the DEIR, upon completion, the proposed project will
result in regional and local reductions in CO emissions and local reductions of operational NOx,
SOx, PM10, and PM2.5 emissions. The increase in operational VOC emissions associated with
the proposed project was found to be less than significant. In Table 4.2-4, the DEIR correctly
presents the emissions from the proposed project. Tesoro's statements regarding local emission
reductions are also accurate; local emissions will be reduced with implementation of the
proposed project, including shutting down the Wilmington Operations FCCU. The DEIR
evaluated all the impacts associated with the proposed project including the potential air quality
impacts (see Section 4.2.2 of the FEIR).
The comment states that the underlying purpose of the proposed project is to increase Tesoro’s
profits, and the DEIR plainly discloses that improving the financial viability of the Refinery is
one of the objectives of the proposed project (see DEIR, page 2-4). But there are multiple
objectives that Tesoro seeks to accomplish by the proposed project, such as enabling shutdown
of the Wilmington Operations FCCU while maintaining overall fuel production capacity,
improving processing efficiency, complying with applicable federal, state, and local regulations,
and improving efficiency of water-borne crude oil receipt and marine vessel unloading—those
purposes are likewise identified and explained in the DEIR.
Claims in the comment that certain impacts were not evaluated appear to be based on the
incorrect assumption that the proposed project will change the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master
Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing various crude oils and
the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend.
The comment includes a slide of a map that the comment claims is “. . . Tesoro's map laying out
its plans to transport Bakken crude oil to L.A.” The map is titled "Rail Costs to Clear Bakken",
and shows ranges of costs to transport Bakken crude oil to various locations on the West and
East Coasts of the U.S. The map includes a clarifying subtitle “West and East Coasts clearing
destinations for Bakken crude oil.” There is no reference on the slide or map to any definitive
plans to transport Bakken crude oil to any destination, or to any destination in particular or
increased amounts.
The comment includes in Footnote 19, reference to Attachment 8 of the comment letter, which is
characterized as “. . . containing many quotations from Tesoro about the Project and changes in
crude oil . . .” Attachment 8 includes quotes from news articles and statements from Tesoro
presentation slides as evidence of the “underlying” purpose of the project described in the
comment. Attachment C, the Declaration of Douglas Miller addresses each of the statements and
slides in Attachment 8 and explains that the materials do not support an undisclosed intention to
increase transportation of Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oils to the Los Angeles Refinery as
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a result of the proposed project.253 Many of the “quotes” in the comment are statements by
Tesoro that are taken out of context, use terms misinterpreted by the comments, or quote from
news articles or other sources that are not statements by Tesoro. See the Miller Declaration
paragraphs 10 through 21 for full responses and descriptions of each item in Attachment 8.
Comment G1-81.25

253

See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
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Response G1-81.25
Master Response 8 and Response G1-78.139 explain in detail that the Vancouver Energy Project
is not related to the proposed project and the Vancouver Energy Project is proposed to transport
crude oil to any West Coast refinery, not just Tesoro refineries and not just the Los Angeles
Refinery. Neither SCAQMD nor Tesoro dispute the statements quoted from the Vancouver
Energy Project website or the DEIS.
The comment notes a two year lease extension for the marine terminal in Vancouver,
Washington. Tesoro reports that the lease for the site for the proposed Vancouver Energy Project
was extended eight months, not two years, while the Vancouver Energy Project permitting
process continues.
The comment also refers to Tesoro's announcement regarding the purchase of assets, including a
pipeline and a storage and rail loading facility, in the Bakken region. Tesoro is a refining and
marketing company that does not own or invest in crude oil production fields. Tesoro owns
infrastructure and facilities to transfer and process crude oil produced by others. The acquisition
of additional assets in the Bakken region is unrelated to the proposed project and was simply an
addition to its logistics in the Bakken region. It should be noted that Tesoro owns two refineries,
the Mandan Refinery and the Dickinson Refinery, in the Bakken region that refine Bakken crude
oil.
Comment G1-81.26
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Response G1-81.26
The comment claims that the proposed project will facilitate changes to the crude oil slate, as
illustrated by allowable properties of crude oil to be stored in the proposed project new and
replacement storage tanks, by corporate statements on the topic, and by prior expansion of the
Wilmington hydrogen plant. It references and duplicates comments made by Phyllis Fox in 2014
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regarding the Negative Declaration associated with the two replacement crude oil storage tanks
at the Wilmington Operations. The Wilmington Operations replacement crude oil storage tanks
have been incorporated into the DEIR for the proposed project. It should be noted that earlier
permits submitted for the storage tanks have been withdrawn by Tesoro and therefore, may not
represent the final tank details that are permitted.
Attachment C, the Declaration of Douglas Miller, addresses many of the claims in the comment
and explains that many of the “quotes” in the comment are statements by Tesoro that are taken
out of context or are quotes from news articles that are not statements by Tesoro.
Most of Phyllis Fox's comments cited have also been included in Comment Letter 78, and are
responded to as indicated below:
Comment Bullet 1:

See Responses G1-78.125 and G1-78.131 that explain that Tesoro used the
crude oil vapor pressure allowable by SCAQMD Rule 463 (approaching
the TVP limit of 11 psia) for the permit limit to provide operating
flexibility and to assess worst-case impacts. See Response G1-78.152 for
a description of other light crude oils stored and processed by the Refinery
that have vapor pressures in the range of Bakken crude oil.

Comment Bullet 2:

Permit applications for the two replacement crude oil storage tanks at the
Wilmington Operations were withdrawn by Tesoro. As explained in
Response G1-78.157, the replacement crude oil storage tanks were
analyzed in the DEIR based on a worst-case hybrid analysis of crude oil
properties currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including
Bakken and Canadian crude oil. Heating coils in any storage tank are used
when handing heavy or viscous materials, such as heavy gas oil, one of the
commodities proposed to be stored in the replacement storage tanks, but
would not be used when handing light crude oils. The maximum
allowable TVP limit of 11 psia applies to all petroleum storage tanks,
including heated storage tanks. Because the storage tanks were analyzed
based on worst-case crude oil properties including a crude oil vapor
pressure approaching the SCAQMD Rule 463 TVP limit of 11 psia, there
would be no additional impacts that were not analyzed in the DEIR,
associated with use of heating coils in the replacement crude oil at the
Wilmington Operations.

Comment Bullet 3

See Response G1-78.94 that acknowledges Tesoro's continuing efforts to
provide “advantaged crude oil,” as that term is used by Tesoro, to its U.S.
refineries, and Master Response 4 that explains the meaning of references
to bringing “advantaged crudes” to Tesoro refineries.

Comment Bullet 4

The comment cited includes an incorrect reference that implies the Los
Angeles Refinery is associated with a statement made during Tesoro's
First Quarter of 2014 conference call (see Comment Letter G1-81
Attachment 13, page 11). The actual statement made during the call is,
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“There is no restriction[s] on how much we chose to move to Vancouver,
Washington and then supply our West Coast system.” There is no
reference to the Los Angeles Refinery, and the statement does not indicate
that the Refinery can take an entire shipment from the Vancouver Energy
Project when it is completed. See Response G1-78.141 for a description
of this statement.
Comment Bullet 5

The comment bullet is vague and unsupported by facts. It refers to “many
additional” comments by Tesoro and the author of the report (Phyllis Fox).
Because the comment bullet lacks specificity, a specific response cannot
be prepared. Responses to all Phyllis Fox's comments referenced in the
comment letter on the proposed project are provided in Responses
G1-78.92 through 258.

Comment Bullet 6

See Response G1-78.148 for a description of the activities associated with
resuming operations of the Wilmington Operations Hydrogen Plant.
Contrary to the statements in the comment, the Hydrogen plant was not
de-bottlenecked or expanded, it was merely returned to service. The
Hydrogen Plant was in operation during the baseline period, and therefore,
was part of the baseline and not part of the proposed project or any other
project that required consideration as a cumulative impact.

As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing various crude oils and the
proposed project is not designed to , and will not in fact, facilitate a change in the slate of crude
oils purchased by the Refinery or a change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery,
except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a
slightly heavier crude oil blend.
Comment G1-81.27

Response G1-81.27
Response G1-78.103 describes Dr. McGovern's qualifications and the purpose of the McGovern
Report. Specifically, Dr. McGovern independently analyzed the individual proposed project
elements and concluded that “The changes being made as a result of this project will not allow
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the refinery to process a different slate of crude oil.” See Master Response 4 for a summary of
Dr. McGovern's conclusions. No specific details on the claim that the McGovern Report
contradicts the DEIR are provided, so no specific responses can be provided. The McGovern
Report does not contradict the DEIR; it provides an independent analysis of the proposed project
elements and the DEIR relies, in part, on the Report to conclude that the proposed project will
not change the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery (see Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 of the
DEIR).
Comment G1-81.28

Response G1-81.28
The comment assumes that the proposed project will change the crude oil blend that can be
processed by the Refinery. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of
the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing
various crude oils and the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil
blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions
may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Due to the fixed crude oil
operating envelope that will exist before and after the proposed project, baseline data regarding
the particular crude oils combined to meet that blend with the required properties was not
necessary to conduct the impact analysis in the DEIR.
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The comment specifically claims that because of the proposed Vancouver Energy Project and the
size and throughput of new and the replacement storage tanks in the proposed project, the crude
oil blend processed by the Refinery will change and therefore baseline crude oil data is required
to evaluate the proposed project’s impacts in the DEIR. As explained in Response G1-78.104,
the Refinery receives the majority of its crude oil via marine vessels, and all waterborne crude oil
deliveries would benefit from the increased offloading efficiency that the new and replacement
storage tanks would provide. The claims that the crude oil blend would change do not take into
account the fact that the proposed project does not include changes to the Refinery Crude Units
or the units immediately downstream of the Crude Units that would need to be modified in order
to process a significantly different crude oil blend (see DEIR pages 2-17 through 2-19).
Response G1-78.107 provides perspective on one of the primary objectives of the proposed
project, including recovering and upgrading distillate range material from FCCU feeds, and
explains that the proposed project is not designed to enable a change in the crude oil blend
processed by the Refinery. Response G1-78.107 also describes the purpose of the new and
replacement storage tanks, which is to allow larger marine vessels to fully unload crude oil
deliveries in one dock visit, improving efficiency and reducing marine vessel emissions and
costs. Additionally, Master Response 2 clarifies that specific data regarding crude oil blends
processed by the Refinery are trade secret, confidential business information. Because the data is
trade secret and no modifications are proposed to enable a change in the crude oil blend
processed at the Refinery, baseline crude oil data was not relied on or provided to the SCAQMD,
and need not be provided.
Comment G1-81.29
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Response G1-81.29
Master Response 2 addresses trade secret or confidential business information associated with
the petroleum refining industry. Although information regarding crude oil imports to various
refineries is available from EIA data, that information is not sufficient to determine a refiner's
trade secret information such as crude oil blending and processing throughput. Releasing the
domestic crude oil processing information would compromise the Refinery's trade secret
information (see Response G1-81.36). Because the data is trade secret and no modifications are
proposed to enable a change in the crude oil blend processed at the Refinery, baseline crude oil
data was not relied on or provided to the SCAQMD, and need not be provided.
Comment G1-81.30

Response G1-81.30
Master Response 8 and Response G1-78.139 describes in detail that the Vancouver Energy
Project is not part of the proposed project, is undergoing separate environmental review in the
State of Washington, and that the Final EIS for the Vancouver Energy Project, which would
address its potential impacts, has not been issued and that project has not been approved. The
comment assumes that if approved, the Vancouver Energy Project would change the Refinery’s
access to Bakken or Canadian crude oils. As described in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and
Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently
processing blends of various crude oils and the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a
change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100
heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Response
G1-78.107 explains that the proposed project is not designed to enable the Refinery to process a
crude oil blend containing a significant amount of Bakken crude oil as implied in the comment.
In order to process any significant quantities of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oil, these crude
oils would need to be mixed with other crude oils into a blend, similar to current crude oil blend
that is suitable for processing by the Refinery.
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Additionally, as explained in Response G1-78.104, the Refinery receives the majority of its
crude oil via marine vessel. All water borne crude oil deliveries would benefit from the
increased offloading efficiency that the new and replacement storage tanks would provide.
Therefore, the proposed project would not facilitate deliveries from the Vancouver Energy
Project over any other marine delivered crude oil.
Comment G1-81.31

Response G1-81.31
It should be noted that the quote in the comment from the McGovern Report does not identify
the Wilmington Operations FCCU shutdown “as part of the reason that there would be a
reduction in capacity for sulfur processing at the refinery.” The cited McGovern Report quote
states that since Refinery FCCU capacity is decreasing, the amount of heavy, low gravity crude
oil that the Refinery can process will not increase as a result of the proposed project.
Master Response 4 presents the Refinery SRP capacities and historic operation to demonstrate
that the SRPs operate at or near capacity (see Table G0-2.4-2 in Master Response 4 for capacity
and throughput data for the baseline 2012 and 2013 period). The proposed project is expected to
maintain or slightly reduce the load on the SRPs as further described below.
While the proposed project includes project elements to increase the hydrotreating capabilities at
the Carson Operations LHU and the Wilmington Operations HTU-1, it would reduce overall gas
oil hydrotreating. The modifications proposed for Wilmington Operations HTU-4 are not to
increase capacity, but to enable HTU-4 to operate in either gas oil or diesel service. The sulfur
reduction requirements are less when HTU-4 operates as a diesel hydrotreater (up to 15 percent
of the time) than when it treats gas oil. Additionally, as noted in Section 4.1.2.3 of the DEIR,
gas oil feed from Wilmington Operations will be consistently supplied to Carson Operations
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once the Wilmington Operations FCCU is shut down, enabling the Refinery to discontinue or
reduce purchasing gas oil feed from external, third-party sources. The Wilmington Operations
will supply gas oil hydrotreated to FCCU feed specifications to the Carson Operations. The gas
oil purchased from third-party sources is often unhydrotreated or not hydrotreated sufficiently to
meet FCCU feed specifications. By shutting down the Wilmington Operations FCCU and
reducing or eliminating purchased gas oil, the amount of gas oil requiring hydrotreating will be
reduced, and this will offset the additional hydrotreating capabilities potentially added by the
proposed project.
Although the McGovern Report did not address the increased processing expected at the Carson
Operations as a result of the proposed project, the DEIR analyzed the increased utilization of the
Carson Operations FCCU (Section 4.1.2.3 and Table 4.2-4). It should be noted that the comment
refers to increased capacity at the Carson FCCU, which is inaccurate. No modifications will be
made to the Carson FCCU and the capacity will not increase, however the average annual feed
rate, or utilization, of the unit is expected to increase, as explained in Section 4.1.2.3 of the
DEIR.
Comment G1-81.32

Response G1-81.32
The comment makes general conclusory claims criticizing the McGovern Report that are not
specific and that are not supported with substantial evidence. Response G1-81.28 addresses the
claims in the comment that the proposed project will change the crude oil blend that can be
processed by the Refinery. Responses G1-81.22 through G1-81.26 address the corporate
statements and other articles regarding Tesoro’s business strategies that are unrelated to the
proposed project. There are no corporate statements that state or even imply that the proposed
project is designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery.
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Comment G1-81.33

Response G1-81.33
The comment generally summarizes various refinery processes. The comment also describes
crude oil slate and makes a statement that refiners make a business choice to obtain the least
expensive inputs to make the most profitable outputs and that these choices impact emissions and
safety. Examples are given of processing light low sulfur crude oil versus heavy high sulfur
crude oil. This is an over-simplification of the crude oil selection and blending process at the
Refinery. As described in Attachment C, the Declaration of Douglas Miller254, Master Response
4, and Responses G1-78.150, G1-78.170 and G1-78.174, the Refinery uses many criteria and
tools to evaluate crude oil blends that are capable of being safely processed by the Refinery.
These evaluations include process unit and regulatory limitations in addition to specific
254

See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
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limitations for safety considerations. If a crude oil does not meet the parameters established by
the Refinery to be added to a particular blend, it will not be processed.
Comment G1-81.34

Response G1-81.34
The DEIR, as referenced by the comment, gives a brief description of the Refinery and further
explains that the crude oil purchased by the Refinery is blended to fit the constraints of the
refinery operations. The DEIR also clearly states that unless the Refinery undergoes physical
modifications to the crude and sulfur processing units, that are not included as part of the
proposed project, the crude oil blend cannot change (See pages 2-14 to 2-18 of the DEIR). Due
to the fixed crude oil operating envelope that will exist before and after the proposed project,
baseline data regarding the particular crude oils combined to meet that blend with the required
properties was not necessary to conduct the impact analysis in the DEIR. Master Response 4 and
Responses G1-78.94, G1-78.95, G1-78.99, G1-78.100 and G1-78.101 provide additional
information on crude oil blending and the inability to change the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery.
Comment G1-81.35

Response G1-81.35
Master Response 2 clarifies that specific data regarding crude oil blends processed by the
Refinery are trade secret, confidential business information. Because the data is trade secret and
no modifications are proposed to enable a change in the crude oil blend processed at the
Refinery, baseline crude oil data was not relied on or provided to the SCAQMD, and need not be
provided.
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The comment further states that additional information will be provided in the comments that
follow. No response is required under CEQA.
Comment G1-81.36
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Response G1-81.36
While the U.S. EIA database includes information regarding crude oil imports to refineries, that
information is not sufficient to determine a refiner's trade secret information such as specific
crude oil blends and processing throughput. As described in Master Response 2, there are many
areas of trade secret or confidential business information associated with the petroleum refining
industry. Releasing crude oil processing details, including domestic crude oil processing
information, would compromise the Refinery's trade secret information. The comment assumes
that by totaling crude oil deliveries from each country and converting to average barrels per day
of the year, the public can glean detailed information on the imported crude oil blends processed
by the Refinery. As described in Response G1-81.33, the Refinery uses many tools and criteria
to determine crude oil blends to be processed by the Refinery including crude oil assays,
blending models, process unit limitations and financial evaluations. At any time, the Refinery
has numerous storage tanks in crude oil service (see Response G1-78.126, that clarifies there are
132 storage tanks capable of storing high vapor pressure crude oil in the Refinery). Various
crude oils are used in different proportions and at different rates to make the crude oil blends
processed by the Refinery. Crude oil received by the Refinery is not processed on an average
basis over the year. Therefore, the aggregated data presented in Table 1 of the comment based
on imported crude oils, does not represent the crude oil blends processed by the Refinery.
The comment also points out that, based on EIA data, no Canadian crude oil was imported to the
Refinery in 2015. Tesoro reports that this is not correct, Canadian crude oil was imported and
processed by the Refinery in 2015.
Table 2 of the comment presents average crude oil property data based on the data provided in
the DEIR (Figures 2-6 and 2-7). The point of Figures 2-6 and 2-7 of the DEIR is that the
properties of the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery may change, but they will fall within
the operating envelope, or ranges of crude oil properties, capable of being processed by the
Refinery. Average crude oil properties do not represent the variety of crude oil blends that fit
within the Refinery’s operating envelope.
The comment also assumes sources and types of domestic crude oil based on “[Tesoro] company
statements”. Based on these assumptions, the comment presents Table 3 as a representation of
average Refinery crude oil blend quality, and claims that the crude oil blend sulfur content and
API gravity can vary substantially and remain within the operating envelope presented in the
DEIR. Responses G1-78.120 and G1-78.121 address the issues raised in the comment and
explain that there is limited ability for the Refinery crude oil blend quality to change within the
operating envelope (see Section 2.5.4.2 and the graphs on pages 2-21 and 2-22 of the DEIR).
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There are data points that show Refinery operation throughout the ranges of the operating
envelope. Appendix F of the DEIR pages F-17, F-21, and F-22 address the fact that there is
limited ability for the Refinery crude oil blend quality to change within the operation envelope
(“parameter creep”) and that any minor changes in crude oil blend quality would have
insignificant impacts on operation and potential environmental impacts. It should be noted that
Tesoro performs analyses, in addition to sulfur content and API gravity, to evaluate crude oils for
inclusion in the blend to be processed by the Refinery. Responses G1-78.120 and G1-78.121
also describe in more detail additional analyses performed on individual crude oil blends.
The comment concludes that the DEIR should provide detailed baseline crude oil information
and that “the DEIR should evaluate the impacts of planned and foreseeable changes in the crude
oil slate as part of the overall Project.” As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and
Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response 4 and Response G1-78.94, the proposed project is not
designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the
extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier
crude oil blend. There are no “planned and foreseeable changes in the crude oil slate” as part of
the proposed project. Due to the fixed nature of the crude oil operating envelope that will exist
before and after the proposed project, baseline data regarding the crude oils comprising the blend
are not necessary to conduct the impact analysis in the DEIR and was not relied upon in the
analysis of impacts.
It should be noted that the comment also suggests other crude oil properties, including TAN,
metal, benzene, volatility, and wax content require evaluation in the DEIR. Responses to prior
comments have addressed all of these properties, and Table 78.94-1 lists crude oil properties and
the location of related responses.
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Comment G1-81.37
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Response G1-81.37
The comment and the original Turner, Mason & Company presentation over-simplify the crude
oil blending process. The concept of a blend of 55 percent Bakken and 45 percent Canadian
crude oil yielding a blend that is similar to ANS crude oil was presented in a prior comment.
Response G1-78.150 explains in detail why such a blend does not mimic ANS and could not be
directly substituted. Additional crude oils would need to be added to make a blend that would be
suitable for processing at the Refinery. As a result of this necessary blending of crude oils to
meet current and continuing Refinery constraints, there will be no additional emissions impacts
caused by the proposed project other than those fully described and analyzed in the DEIR.
The comment further claims that that the DEIR did not evaluate all the impacts that would occur
if the proposed project includes a change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery. As
explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response 4,
and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. However, the impacts suggested in the comment
for evaluation in the DEIR have been included in other comments and responded to as indicated
in Table 81.37-1.
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Table 81.37-1
Topics Raised in Comment and Location of Responses

Topic
Storage Impacts were Based on Worst-Case
Crude Oil Properties
Blending and Refining Impacts will not
Change
Bakken Crude Oil not Classified as
Explosive
No Impacts from Waxy Deposit in Bakken
Crude Oil
Sulfur Content of Canadian Crude Oil
Similar to other Crude Oils/Corrosion Issues
Additional TACs, Including Benzene, were
Analyzed in the DEIR

Response
Master Response Specific Cite or Response
Number
Number
6
G1-81.39, G1-78.114 and
G1-78.157
4
DEIR Sections 2.5.3 and
2.5.4, G1-81.34, and G178.94
G1-81.57 and G1-78.160

Note: - = No Master Response prepared on this topic.

Comment G1-81.38

G1-2196

-

G1-81.54, G1-81.55, and G178.162
G1-78.111, G1-78.166, and
G1-78.168
G1-81.39, G1-78.114 and
G1-78.157
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Response G1-81.38
The comment notes that the proposed project includes modifications to sulfur removal equipment
at the Refinery, notes that sulfur enters the Refinery with the crude oil and refers to the Chevron
Richmond 2012 fire that was caused by sulfidic corrosion. Response G1-78.111 provides a
detailed description of the root cause of the Chevron Richmond incident and measures Tesoro
has put in place to ensure the type of failure involved in the Chevron Richmond incident will not
occur at the Refinery.
The comment also summarizes in Table 4, elements of the proposed project that involve removal
of sulfur contaminants from liquid hydrocarbon streams, and concludes that more Refinery
modifications appear to be involved than are required to comply with federal Tier 3 gasoline
standards and therefore the modifications are to enable the Refinery to process higher sulfur
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crude oil. It is important to understand that there are numerous hydrotreating units in the
Refinery to remove sulfur from intermediate process streams as part of the refining process.
However, the sulfur removed in the hydrotreating units must be recovered in the SRPs in order to
be converted to elemental sulfur, a useful by-product. Therefore, the SRP is the limiting factor
on the amount of sulfur that can be removed during the refining process. Since no modifications
to the SRPs are included in the proposed project, the actual sulfur removal capacity of the
Refinery will not change as a result of the proposed project. As confirmed by Dr. McGovern in
Appendix F of the DEIR (see page F-12), the proposed project is not designed to, and the
Refinery cannot accommodate, a change in the range of sulfur allowed in the crude oil blend
processed by the Refinery.
Further, the proposed project will facilitate additional gasoline blendstock hydrotreating in order
to decrease gasoline sulfur content, which will increase load to the SRPs. However, this
increased load to the SRPs will be offset by decreased hydrotreating of purchased untreated raw
gas oil. Specifically, as part of the proposed project, gasoline blendstock will be treated from
current concentrations (20-30 ppm or 0.002-0.003 percent) down to U.S. EPA Tier 3 levels
(averaging 10 ppm or 0.001 percent), thus increasing load to the SRPs. However, this increase in
sulfur load will be offset by replacing the current purchased untreated raw gas-oil feed to the
Carson FCCU (containing approximately 2 percent sulfur) with treated gas-oil feed from
Wilmington (containing approximately 0.05 percent sulfur) which will be available after the
proposed project is implemented and the Wilmington FCCU is shutdown.
The Light Hydrotreating Unit (LHU) and the Naphtha Hydrodesulfurization Unit (NHDS)
modifications are proposed project elements directly related to U.S. EPA Tier 3 gasoline
compliance. Modifications to both of these process units are proposed to enable hydrotreating of
gasoline blending process components that are currently not treated (see DEIR Section 2.7.2.5).
These higher sulfur gasoline blending components are currently used without treatment for
blending gasoline for sale out of State, primarily in Arizona and Nevada.
Additionally, the Carson Operations Mid Barrel Distillate Treater modifications are specifically
proposed to enable the mid Barrel Distillate Treater to process naphtha in addition to distillate
(see DEIR Section 2.7.2.9), to ensure that the Refinery has redundancy in its ability to meet Tier
3 gasoline standards when the LHU is undergoing a turnaround in the future.
Of the proposed project elements listed in Table 4 of the comment, the Wet Jet Treater is not
related to Tier 3 gasoline compliance. The Wet Jet Treater will be installed to meet several
proposed project objectives: it will increase Refinery processing efficiency as indicated in
Section 2.2 of the DEIR by enabling direct treatment of distillates recovered from FCCU feeds,
instead of requiring additional downstream processing of the combined distillate and gasoil
stream in the FCCU. Treating distillates recovered from FCCU feeds is another proposed project
objective (see Section 2.2 of the DEIR), which in turn enables the shutdown of the Wilmington
Operations FCCU.
The comment further claims without substantial evidence, that since the Refinery’s gasoline
sales in Arizona and Nevada are not as significant as its California sales, the Refinery’s plans for
sulfur removal capacity may be associated with a change in the sulfur content of the crude oil
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blend processed by the Refinery rather than for federal Tier 3 gasoline compliance. The
Refinery currently meets the Tier 3 gasoline sulfur content for most of the gasoline produced.
However, as of January 1, 2017, Tesoro’s entire gasoline pool production average sulfur content
was required to meet the U.S. EPA Tier 3 requirement of 10 ppm. Therefore, modifications to
the gasoline blending stream (naphtha and other light ends) hydrotreating units are planned to
meet this compliance requirement for additional sulfur removal (see Section 2.7.2 of the DEIR).
The proposed hydrotreater project modifications are focused on the Tier 3 gasoline specification
that is changing. While there are project elements that will increase sulfur removal from
distillates and gasoline blending components, the volume of gas oil requiring sulfur removal will
be reduced. As explained in Response G1-81.31, the reduced gas oil hydrotreating offsets the
additional distillate and gasoline blend stock hydrotreating. The sulfur removal capacity of the
Refinery is limited by the capacity of the SRPs, which are downstream of the hydrotreaters.
Master Response 4 and Response G1-81.31 address the SRP capacity and the fact that the
Refinery operates at or near the SRP capacity.
The modifications and impacts associated the process units identified in comment Table 4, the
LHU, the NHDS, the Mid Barrel Distillate Treater and the Wet Jet Treater, have been thoroughly
described in Section 2.7.2 and evaluated in the DEIR (see Chapter 4). As explained in Master
Response 5, SCAQMD imposes permit limits on process variables that directly limit emissions
to levels allowed under applicable rules and regulations. Throughput and production levels do
not necessarily directly impact emissions from process units. Therefore, process unit throughput
and production data were not relied on to evaluate the impacts of the proposed project. Also, as
described in Master Response 2, Tesoro’s fuel production data are trade secret, confidential
information. Therefore, baseline fuel production data need not be provided.
The comment makes inaccurate statements regarding how the Refinery will be reconfigured to
enable the shutdown of the Wilmington FCCU. As described in Section 2.2 of the DEIR, the
specific modifications that enable the shutdown of the Wilmington FCCU include recovery and
treatment of distillates from FCCU feeds, thereby reducing the remaining FCCU (gas oil) feed
that will be processed by the Carson FCCU, and adding flexibility for distillate production. The
Carson Operations FCCU will not be expanded. The 10 to 15 percent increases in Hydrocracker
capacities at Carson and Wilmington Operations are required to treat the distillates recovered
from the FCCU feeds.
The comment claims that the Refinery will bring in high sulfur Canadian crude oil when the
Vancouver Energy Project is complete. Master Response 8 and Response and G1-78.139
explain in detail that the Vancouver Energy Project is unrelated to the proposed project, is under
separate review in the State of Washington, and is not yet approved. The comment also refers to
the high sulfur content of Canadian crude oil compared to the average sulfur content processed
by the Refinery and speculates that hazards related to sulfurous compounds will increase. The
Refinery has processed heavy Canadian crude oil in its crude oil blend over the last five years.
Because of Refinery constraints described in the DEIR (Section 2.5.4.1), including sulfur content
and API gravity, the amount of heavy Canadian crude oil that can be added to a Refinery crude
oil blend is limited. The proposed project will not change the crude oil blend that can be
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processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may
allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend.
Comment G1-81.39
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Response G1-81.39
The comment claims that the new and replacement crude oil storage tanks will be used for other
purposes, besides more efficient marine vessel offloading, due to the size and throughput of the
proposed tanks.
First, the comment appears to confuse storage tank throughputs with Refinery processing
throughput. The comment questions the large throughput of the tanks, citing that the throughput
of the new Carson Crude Terminal tanks alone exceeds the capacity of the Refinery. It should be
noted that there are many reasons for refineries to specify large storage tank throughput. The
storage tank throughputs analyzed in the DEIR are the maximum throughputs that would be
allowed by the Title V permits that would be issued for the new and replacement storage tanks.
Any foreseeable operating scenario must be included in the storage tank throughput analyzed,
such as the potential increased use of storage tanks due to maintenance activities on other storage
tanks in the same service, in addition to the maximum operating scenario. The tank throughputs
that are evaluated in the DEIR are conservative (large) estimates of throughput that may be
needed to offload the largest marine vessels (VLCCs) that dock at Marine Terminal 1. As
indicated in Section 2.7.2.11 of the DEIR, VLCCs have a capacity of up to 2.0 million bbl. In
order to achieve the proposed project goal of efficient crude oil offloading, the throughputs for
tanks receiving crude oil cargos from VLCCs must be large enough to accommodate the efficient
unloading of VLCCs within one dock trip, to meet the proposed project goals. It is important to
note that the volume of available crude oil storage and throughput capacity has no bearing on
Refinery crude oil processing capacity (see Master Response 6 and Response G1-78.180).
As part of its Title V permitting program, the SCAQMD imposes throughput limitations on tanks
that store petroleum products. The permit holder is required to maintain throughputs below the
permitted level in order to minimize storage tank working emissions and stay within the rates
evaluated in the permit applications. Therefore, the throughputs analyzed in the DEIR must
conservatively evaluate the maximum throughput, or transfer rate, that is required to quickly
offload VLCCs plus a “compliance margin” to ensure that the actual unloading rate always
remains below the allowable level. This does not mean that the individual tanks will receive
crude oil transfers from marine vessels every day at this rate. However, in order to accommodate
VLCC offloading at maximum rates, the tanks must be permitted to receive crude oil at these
maximum rates.
The DEIR evaluates the maximum expected emissions that would be associated with operation
of the new and replacement storage tanks by evaluating a conservatively large throughput and
worst-case properties of the materials to be stored in the tanks. The worst-case hybrid analysis
of crude oil properties is described in more detail in Response G1-78.157. When permitting
equipment that has undergone CEQA review, permits issued by the SCAQMD must be
consistent with the CEQA document (i.e., the permitted post-project potential emissions must be
equal to or less than the post-project emissions evaluated in the CEQA document). The basis of
the storage tank emission calculations in the DEIR includes a crude oil vapor pressure
approaching the maximum vapor pressure allowable by SCAQMD Rule 463 (TVP limit of 11
psia) in order to estimate VOCs and TACs for the new and replacement storage tanks and
fugitive emissions (see for example Appendix B page B-3-122 of the DEIR that lists RVP=10.5
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(TVP limit of 11 psia) under “Basis for Vapor Pressure Calculations”). Storage tank emissions
permitted pursuant to the proposed project FEIR will be consistent with FEIR post-project
emissions.
The comment suggests that a statement should be included in the DEIR specifying that the tank
permits must be issued based on the throughputs analyzed in the DEIR. Without such a
statement, the comment claims that there is no assurance that the throughput rates analyzed in the
DEIR will be imposed on the permits that may be issued at a later date for the new crude oil
storage tanks. The DEIR is required to fully analyze the proposed project in order for the
proposed project permits to be issued. Permit applications have not been submitted for the new
crude oil storage tanks. However, when the applications are submitted, the permitted
throughputs, properties of materials stored in the tanks, and the evaluated emission impacts must
be consistent (result in the same or less impacts) with the DEIR, or the SCAQMD will consider
whether, and to what extent, the DEIR would need to be revised.
The comment also suggests that volume of crude oil storage capacity in the proposed project is
significant in comparison to the existing crude oil storage capacity at the Refinery and the
Carson Crude Terminal. Response G1-78.126 provides a detailed description of the existing
tanks at the Refinery and the Carson Crude Terminal that are capable of storing high TVP crude
oil based on the Refinery’s current Title V permit. Specifically, there are 60 storage tanks at
Carson Operations capable of storing crude oil with vapor pressures from 7 to 11 psi. At the
Carson Crude Terminal, all 5 existing storage tanks are capable of storing crude oil with TVP up
to 11 psi. There are 66 storage tanks at Wilmington Operations capable of storing crude oil with
TVP from 9.15 to 11 psia TVP. The total existing crude oil storage capacity is 11.0 million
barrels. Upon completion of the proposed project, the crude oil storage capacity will be 14.4
million barrels.
The objective of the proposed additional storage capacity is to more efficiently offload marine
vessels, which will reduce demurrage (costs to Tesoro for ships waiting to unload) and reduce
vessel emissions (see page 2-5 and pages 4-26 through 4-29 of the DEIR). Over the years, since
the Refinery and associated storage tanks were built, marine vessels transporting crude oil have
increased in size.255 While Tesoro’s marine terminals already receive the largest marine vessels
they are capable of receiving, the larger new and replacement crude oil storage tanks would
enable more efficient offloading of marine vessels. The proposed increased crude oil storage
volume and throughput is designed to enable efficient offloading of marine vessels up to VLCCs.
Other Refinery crude oil storage tanks that are not impacted by the proposed project do not
require evaluation in the DEIR.
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See http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/systems/ship/tanker-history.htm. See also the American Petroleum
Institute website, Adventures in Energy, "2002-In the latter half of the 20th Century, advances in exploration and
recovery technology opened up new supplies of oil and natural gas all around the world. To make long-distance
transportation more cost-effective, tanker manufacturers developed "very large capacity carriers," or VLCCs, that
can carry more than 1,400,000 barrels of crude oil." http://adventuresinenergy.org/Oil-Tankers/index.html.
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As discussed in Response G1-81.52, the proposed project is not intended to enable the sale of
crude oil stored at the Refinery to third parties and there is no evidence suggesting otherwise.
The proposed project does not include modifications to enable the export of crude oil.
Comment G1-81.40

Response G1-81.40
As explained in detail in Response G1-81.39, the DEIR evaluated the maximum expected
emissions that would be associated with operation of the new and replacement storage tanks by
evaluating a conservatively large throughput and worst-case properties of the materials to be
stored in the tanks. Other potential impacts associated with the new and replacement storage
tanks were thoroughly evaluated in Sections 4.2 through 4.7 of the FEIR.
Comment G1-81.41

Response G1-81.41
As explained in detail in Response G1-78.157, the DEIR evaluated impacts of the new and
replacement storage tanks of the proposed project based on the worst-case properties of crude
oils currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including Bakken and Canadian crude
oil. This included a worst-case hybrid analysis of the toxics content of these crude oils,
including BTEX. For the potential issues raised in the comment, see Response G1-78.162 that
addresses the fact that waxy deposits are not experienced with Bakken crude oil. As described in
Response G1-78.160, the Refinery only accepts pipeline quality crude oils. This means that any
heavy Canadian crude oils that are received arrive as dilbit crude oil that does not require
heating, mixing, or solvent addition as suggested in the comment.
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As described in Response G1-81.39, the new and replacement crude oil storage tanks were
evaluated in the DEIR based on a crude oil vapor pressure approaching the allowable by
SCAQMD Rule 463 (TVP limit of 11 psia).
Comment G1-81.42

Response G1-81.42
As described in Responses G1-81.39 and G1-78.157, the new and replacement crude oil storage
tanks were evaluated in the DEIR based on a crude oil vapor pressure approaching the allowable
by SCAQMD Rule 463 (TVP limit of 11 psia). The evaluation of impacts associated with the
new and replacement storage tanks was based on the worst-case properties (including TACs) of
crude oils currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including Bakken and Canadian
crude oil. The impact evaluation assumed no crude oil operations for baseline of the proposed
new and replacement storage tanks. Therefore, the baseline information suggested by the
comment was not used and is not required for the DEIR evaluation. Master Response 2
addresses the fact that the requested information is trade secret, confidential business information
and further, the DEIR did not rely on any of this information in the required analysis pursuant to
CEQA.
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Comment G1-81.43
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Response G1-81.43
Response G1-78.217 (Roof Landing Losses Section) addresses emissions from storage tank
degassing and cleaning. SCAQMD’s Rule 1149 requires control of emissions (degassing) when
storage tanks and pipelines connected to the Refinery are emptied and cleaned (including periods
of sludge removal from storage tanks). Notably, use of a control device during periods of
storage tank roof landings maintain emissions at or below “normal” daily operating conditions as
evaluated by the U.S. EPA TANKS program.256 Therefore, storage tank emissions presented in
the DEIR are evaluated using the highest or peak operating day emissions.
The comment cites several statements from the Environmental Assessment (EA) that was
performed prior to adoption of SCAQMD Rule 1149 and concludes that the DEIR did not
evaluate potential emissions from the release of vapors from sludge while the storage tank is
degassed.
The statements from the EA represent conditions and emissions before
implementation of SCAQMD Rule 1149, and those storage tank degassing emissions have since
been controlled to maintain emissions at or below “normal” daily operating conditions as
indicated in Response G1-78.217.
Emissions from pipeline cleaning and degassing are also controlled. Pipelines are normally only
opened for maintenance activities. Pipelines connected to the Refinery are regulated by
SCAQMD Rule 1149 and require degassing to a control device prior to opening. For personnel
safety and environmental reasons, internal Refinery pipelines are typically de-pressured and
flushed with low VOC materials prior to opening for maintenance.
Comment G1-81.44

Response G1-81.44
As described in Response G1-81.39, the new and replacement crude oil storage tanks were
evaluated in the DEIR, and VOC and TAC emission estimates were based on a crude oil vapor
pressure approaching the maximum allowable by SCAQMD Rule 463 (TVP limit of 11 psia).
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The calculation is based on the following equations: VOCunc = MW P V / R / (T + 460) S/100 (1 + SF/100) and
VOC = VOCunc (1 - Eff/100).
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These emissions estimates are higher when TVP is high. There are no GHG emissions from
refinery storage tanks. GHG emissions from refineries are produced from combustion.
Comment G1-81.45

Response G1-81.45
Response G1-78.217 (Roof Landing Losses Section) addresses emissions from storage tank roof
landing losses. The DEIR correctly evaluated the potential emissions from the new and
replacement storage tanks.
Comment G1-81.46

Response G1-81.46
The storage tanks were modeled based on maximum operating or working storage tank volumes.
Storage tanks do not operate at their nominal capacities. The nominal capacity is the maximum
physical capacity of a storage tank, the volume of the tank if it is filled to the brim. The working
capacity is the volume contained within the tank up to the maximum fill level. The maximum
working capacity is less than the nominal capacity because the tank also includes appurtenances
and a floating roof that must fit within the nominal tank volume. The proposed project tank
emissions were correctly estimated in the DEIR using the working tank capacities (see Response
G1-81.47).
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Comment G1-81.47

Response G1-81.47
As part of its Title V permitting program, the SCAQMD imposes throughput and commodity
limitations on tanks that store petroleum products. Because tanks cannot be filled beyond their
working capacity (see Response G1-81.46); the throughput can only apply to the working
volume of the tank. The tank design information (including nominal and working volumes),
emission calculations, and BACT standards are evaluated by SCAQMD permitting staff.
Nominal tank volumes are included in the tank descriptions, but emissions are controlled via the
permit condition limitations imposed on throughput, commodity, and vapor pressure. The
proposed project tank emissions were correctly estimated in the DEIR using the working tank
capacities and the DEIR correctly describes the storage tanks included in the proposed project.
Comment G1-81.48

Response G1-81.48
The comment summarizes points that were previously raised and does not include evidence to
support the claim of potentially significant impacts not disclosed in the DEIR. Response
G1-81.43 explains that emissions from storage tank and pipeline cleaning and degassing were
accounted for within the daily operating emissions evaluated in the DEIR, because cleaning
emissions are equivalent or less than the operating emissions analyzed. Control devices are used
during periods of storage tank roof landings, including cleaning and degassing storage tanks and
pipelines, to maintain emissions at or below “normal” daily operating conditions. As explained
in detail in Responses G1-81.39 and G1-78.157, the DEIR evaluated the maximum expected
emissions that would be associated with operation of the new and replacement storage tanks by
evaluating a conservatively large throughput and worst-case properties including TACs of the
materials to be stored in the tanks. The difference between nominal tank volume and maximum
working volume are addressed in Responses G1-81.46.
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Comment G1-81.49

Response G1-81.49
As explained in detail in Response G1-78.157, the DEIR evaluated impacts of the new and
replacement storage tanks of the proposed project based on the worst-case properties of crude
oils currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including Bakken and Canadian crude
oil. Of note however, the U.S. DOT Safety Alert cited in the comment makes no reference to
any explosion risks from Bakken crude oil.
There have been previous volatility issues associated with the transport of Bakken crude oil.
However, regulations have since been adopted that require a reduction in volatility of Bakken
crude oil that is transported. For example, in December 2014, the Industrial Commission of
North Dakota issued an order regarding conditioning of Bakken crude oil and limiting the RVP
of crude oil provided for transport to 13.7 RVP. Thus, Bakken crude oil transported to the West
Coast will be pipeline quality (i.e., qualified for safe transport) and will not have as high a vapor
pressure as the Bakken crude oil produced at the wellhead. As with other U. S. crude oil
production operations, the order adopted by the State of North Dakota will require that crude oil
production facilities remove a significant portion of the light ends (ethane, propane, butane and
pentane) prior to offering the crude oil for shipment to refineries for processing.
Because of Bakken crude oil’s purported volatility, concerns were raised in the media as to
whether Bakken crude oil was properly classified as a Class 3 hazardous material under U.S.
DOT regulations. A Class 3 hazardous material is generally a flammable or combustible liquid
that does not meet the regulatory classification requirements for other hazardous characteristics,
such as toxicity, corrosivity, radioactivity or explosiveness. However, those concerns have since
been resolved by repeated analysis and testing that demonstrates Bakken crude oil to be a Class 3
hazardous material, similar to other light sweet crude oils. After considering the information, the
PHMSA Deputy Administrator testified to Congress that Bakken crude oil is accurately
classified as a Hazard Class 3 Flammable Liquid.257 This is consistent with the sampling and
testing Tesoro has completed on Bakken crude oil. Therefore, Bakken crude oil has properties
similar to other light crude oils, and is not classified as explosive.
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Written statement of Timothy P. Butters Before the Subcommittees on Energy and Oversight Committee on
Science, Space and Technology, U.S. House of Representatives at page 12 (Sept. 9, 2014).
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Comment G1-81.50

Response G1-81.50
The comment assumes that Canadian crude oil will be stored in the new and replacement storage
tanks and describes potential downstream impacts from sulfidation (or sulfidic) corrosion,
increased hazards, and emissions. The storage is not to accommodate any particular source of
crude oil. These issues were raised in previous comment letters and have been addressed in
detail in previous responses. Response G1-78.111 addresses H2S, hazards from sulfur
compounds, and potential sulfidic corrosion and describes the measures the Refinery has put in
place to manage potential hazard impacts from sulfidic corrosion. Additionally, there are other
crude oil evaluations performed prior to mixing individual crude oils to ensure the suitability of
the blend to be processed by the Refinery. These evaluations include the Linear Programming
model, blending model, crude oil assay software, and TAN and other corrosion limitation
evaluations.
Comment G1-81.51

Response G1-81.51
The comment does not specify downstream impacts in the Refinery or provide substantial
evidence that any impacts would occur. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and
Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94 the proposed project does
not change the crude oil blend processed at the Refinery, except to the extent that the
DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil
blend. Because the crude oil blend does not change significantly, even if the individual crude
oils purchased change as a result of the market, there will be no associated potential impacts of
processing various crude oils at the Refinery since they will be blended in order to be processed
by the Refinery.
The comment also references impacts due to upstream production and transportation of crude
oils. This issue is raised and addressed in more detail in Comment and Response G1-81.67. The
proposed project is not designed to, and will not in fact, facilitate a switch to a new slate of crude
oils to be processed by the Refinery. Since the proposed project will not result in increased
crude oil production, CEQA does not require evaluation of those independent operations. Any
crude oil transportation impacts are already occurring or have been evaluated in the DEIR for the
projected 6,000 bbl/day increase in crude oil capacity associated with the proposed project.
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Comment G1-81.52

Response G1-81.52
The comment combines unrelated statements regarding Tesoro Logistics business strategy and
the Vancouver Energy Project and concludes incorrectly that the new and replacement crude oil
storage tanks will be used to “grow” its third party business. While the first part of the slide
explains logistics in the Bakken region, the second part of the slide refers to Tesoro Logistics
finished product terminals (see Declaration of Douglas Miller).258 The Tesoro Logistics product
258

See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
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terminals are separate from and operate independently of the Refinery and the marine terminals.
They are used to blend ethanol and biofuels and deliver transportation fuels to trucks for
distribution (as noted by the reference to biofuel blending). The slide containing statements
regarding Tesoro Logistics is one of many slides in a presentation to investors containing many
distinct points and summaries of various aspects of Tesoro Logistics operations within
California, including opening Southern California product terminals to third-party business.
Therefore, the assumption in the comment that the new crude oil storage tanks will be used to
grow third party sales is incorrect.
The new and replacement storage tanks of the proposed project are not located at, and are
unrelated to, the Tesoro Logistics transportation fuel product terminals. Tesoro Logistics
transportation fuel product terminals in the South Coast include Carson Products Terminal,
Carson; Colton Terminal, Bloomington; East Hynes, Long Beach; Hathaway Terminal, Signal
Hill; Wilmington Sales terminal, Wilmington; and Vinvale Terminal, Southgate. See
Declaration of Holly Kranzmann for further description on the difference in the term
“terminal.”259 As explained in the DEIR, the objective of the proposed additional storage
capacity is to more efficiently offload marine vessels, which will reduce demurrage and reduce
vessel emissions (see page 2-5 and pages 4-26 through 4-29 of the DEIR).
To the extent that the comment alludes to the alleged possibility for sale of crude oil stored at the
Refinery to third parties, the proposed project is not intended to enable that practice and there is
no evidence suggesting otherwise. The proposed project does not include modifications to
enable the export of crude oil.
In general, the Refinery imports crude oil and produces transportation fuels such as gasoline,
diesel, and jet fuel for consumption in the U.S. Marine Terminal 1 is connected to the Carson
Crude Terminal via pipeline. No facilities exist or are proposed to load crude oil onto marine
vessels from the storage tanks at the Carson Crude Terminal. Furthermore, Marine Terminal 1,
the Refinery’s large marine vessel unloading terminal, has no capabilities to load crude oil onto
marine vessels. In order to load crude oil onto marine vessels, SCAQMD permits would be
required to allow the installation of a marine vapor recovery system meeting the requirements of
SCAQMD Rule 1142 and BACT. No such modifications are included in the proposed project to
enable crude oil loading at Marine Terminal 1. Therefore, the capabilities for exporting crude oil
from the marine terminals will not change with the proposed project.
The Refinery and the Carson Crude Terminal currently lack adequate storage capacity to accept
full cargos when marine vessels deliver crude oil. Up to three or four of the proposed storage
tanks would be utilized to offload one large marine vessel. See Sections 2.7.1.9 (page 2-39) and
2.7.2.11 (page 2-46) of the DEIR for a full description of the proposed storage tanks
modifications for the project, and see Response to Comment G1-78.143 for further information
on the need for storage tanks.
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See Attachment G, Declaration of Holly Kranzmann, Vice President, Logistics Development-West Coast, of
Tesoro Logistics.
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The comment speculates, without substantial evidence, on proposed project objectives, other
than those stated in the DEIR. The proposed project objectives and purpose are clearly stated in
Sections 2.2, 2.7.1.9, and 2.7.2.11 of the DEIR.
Finally, the Vancouver Energy Project does not involve the sale of crude oil to any third party.
Rather the Vancouver Energy Project would receive its customers’ crude oil, unload and stage
the crude oil in onsite tanks and load the crude oil onto marine vessels arranged by its customers,
see Master Response 8 that further explains this issue.
Comment G1-81.53

Response G1-81.53
The issues raised in the comment are addressed in more detail in previous or subsequent
comments and are responded to in detail in responses as noted in Table 81.53-1.
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Table 81.53-1
Topics Raised in Comments and Location of Responses
Response
Topic
Storage Tank Vapor Pressure is
Maximum Allowable
Vancouver Energy Project Independent
of the Proposed Project
Bakken Crude Oil Not Waxy
Bakken Crude Oil Blending
Bakken Crude Oil Volatility and
Worst-Case Impact Analysis
Bakken Crude Oil H2S
Bakken and Canadian Crude Oil
Hazards and Emissions
GHG Associated with Bakken and
Canadian Crude Oil Production

Master Response
Number
8

Specific Response Number
G1-81.26, G1-78.125, G178.131, and G1-78.152
G1-78.139

4
-

G1-81.54 and G1-81.55
G1-81.56
G1-81.57 and G1-78.157

-

G1-81.58
G1-81.59 – G1-81.63 and G178.111
G1-86.65 and G1-86.67

-

Note: - = No Master Response prepared on this topic.

The comment attempts to tie Tesoro’s ongoing plans to provide advantaged crude oils to its
refineries to the proposed project. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and
Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the proposed project is
not designed to, and will not in fact, facilitate a change in the slate of crude oils purchased by the
Refinery or in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU
H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. It
is correct to say that Tesoro makes ongoing efforts, evidenced by its corporate statements, to
provide “advantaged crude oil” to each of its U.S. refineries (see Master Response 4 for a
description of “advantaged crude oil” as that term is used by Tesoro). Moreover, the proposed
project does not depend on the Vancouver Energy Project, nor does Vancouver Energy Project
depend on the proposed project. Each project has a separate independent purpose. The
Vancouver Energy Project would not require modification to the crude oil storage tanks at the
Refinery to deliver crude oil. And the Refinery can receive crude oil from marine vessels from
any source, not only from the proposed Vancouver Energy Project. Since the majority of crude
oil processed by the Refinery is already delivered via marine vessel, all marine deliveries will
benefit from the new and replacement storage tanks.
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Comment G1-81.54

Response G1-81.54
Almost all crude contains some amount of wax in the heavier fractions. Typically, the waxes in
marketable crude oils are totally dissolved or well suspended in the oil, otherwise they would
cause fouling or plugging of oil wells, pipelines, and tanks. There are a small percentage of
marketable crude oils in the world that require heating and/or chemical additions such as pour
point depressant for transport and storage. Based on Tesoro's experience handling Bakken crude
oil at three of its refineries (Anacortes, Washington and Dickinson and Mandan, North Dakota
Refineries), Bakken crude oil does not require heating, blending, or chemical additions to keep
the waxes suspended.
The comment that Bakken crude oil can be waxy was raised in other comments. Response G178.162 addresses this issue in detail. The comment references and relies on an article in Hydro
Processing for its claims that Bakken crude oil has high paraffinic content. A closer look at the
article shows that the photos and descriptions on wax deposition are focusing on shale oils from
Texas and Pennsylvania, not Bakken crude oil. These other shale oils are widely known in the
industry as being light crude oils containing wax crystals that can settle out of the oil because the
oil has low viscosity and low density allowing the waxes to settle. Bakken crude oil is not
known to have these issues or associated operating problems. Regardless, substantial evidence
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does not support the assertion that the Refinery will process more Bakken crude oil as a result of
the proposed project since the proposed project is not designed to, and will not in fact, facilitate a
change in the slate of crude oils purchased by the Refinery or the crude oil blend processed at the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. The comment is not relevant to the proposed
project and the DEIR analysis provides an accurate analysis of potential impacts from the
proposed project.
Comment G1-81.55

Response G1-81.55
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing various crude oils and the
proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend.
As described in Response G1-81.54, almost all crude contains some amount of wax in the
heavier fractions, so all of Tesoro's refineries process crude oils with varying amounts of wax.
Some wax and other sediments slowly build-up in all crude oil storage tank bottoms. Storage
tank cleaning is performed when tank bottom build-up decreases available tank storage space
and impacts operations. Tesoro reports that normally tank bottom and wax deposition is so
gradual that refinery and terminal tanks do not require cleaning until a storage tank is scheduled
to come out of service for mandated integrity inspections. At that time, full cleaning often
consists of flushing the tank with lighter oils and chemical dispersants to dissolve deposits and
recover them for processing in the refinery or for waste disposal.
Tesoro reports that its Dickinson and Mandan, North Dakota Refineries process nearly 100%
Bakken crude oil and its Anacortes, Washington Refinery processes a large percentage of
Bakken crude oil. Tesoro also operates numerous pipelines and terminals that gather crude oil in
North Dakota and handle Bakken crude oil exclusively. None of Tesoro's facilities have reported
any unusual issues with wax. Dispersants, solvents, and heating are not required to manage
Bakken crude oil at Tesoro's facilities. Therefore, no additional dispersant use or marine vessel,
pipeline, or storage tank cleaning activities would be expected if additional Bakken crude oil
were processed within the Refinery’s crude oil blend.
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As indicated in Sections 2.6.1 and 2.6.2 of the DEIR, crude oil is not currently received by either
the Refinery Wilmington or Carson Operations via rail. It should be noted that these locations
do not currently have the facilities or SCAQMD permits to receive crude oil deliveries by rail
and no new or modified facilities are included in the proposed project to enable crude oil
deliveries by rail. Crude oil railcar cleaning activities are not associated with the proposed
project or the Refinery.
Comment G1-81.56

Response G1-81.56
The comment that Bakken crude oil blending with heavier crude oils can result in asphaltene
destabilization was raised in other comments. Response G1-78.170 addresses this issue in detail.
The comment relies on the Hydrocarbon Processing article referenced in Comment G1-81.54 for
its claims that Bakken crude oil blending can result in asphaltene destabilization. Asphaltene
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precipitation from blending of incompatible crude oils is a well-recognized issue in the refining
industry.
Tesoro and other refiners use blending models to predict and avoid incompatible blends. The
compatibility models used by Tesoro are propriety models from Soluble Solutions260, a company
that provides crude oil testing, blending rules and models, and consultation. The Refinery has
used these compatibility models for many years as the historic and current crude oil slates could
be incompatible if blended incorrectly. These models have been effective in eliminating
equipment fouling from asphaltene deposits and asphaltene deposits are not expected to be an
issue in the future since the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil
blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions
may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend.
Comment G1-81.57

260

www.solublesolutions.com.
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Response G1-81.57
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 of the DEIR, and Appendix F of the DEIR,
Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing blends of
various crude oils and the proposed project is not designed to, and will not in fact, facilitate a
change in the slate of crude oils purchased by the Refinery or in the crude oil blend processed by
the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Thus, the proposed project will not cause a
significant change in the crude oil transported to the Refinery. Accordingly, the DEIR need not
include analysis of risks posed by increased transport, storage, or handling of particular types of
crude oil because the proposed project will not increase transport, storage, or handling of any
particular type of crude oil.
The comment references several accidents resulting after crude oil train derailments. As noted in
Response G1-81.55, crude oil is not received by the Refinery via rail, nor does the proposed
project include modifications to enable crude oil to be received by rail at the Refinery. The
comment is unrelated to the proposed project. However, numerous misstatements and
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generalizations regarding Bakken crude oil are made in the comment that should be addressed
and corrected.
The comment claims that Bakken crude oil is uniquely volatile and explosive and references a
January 2, 2014 PHMSA safety alert. However, the comment adds conclusory “findings” that
are not found in the PHMSA safety alert.261 The comment summarizes the alert, “…finding that
whether it was transported in railcar or other mode of transport, it represents unique hazards of
explosion, fire, and corrosivity, requiring additional testing, handling, and public information for
first responders.” The comment attributes findings to the PHMSA safety alert that were not
made in the safety alert.
Actually, the early 2014 PHMSA alert noted the possibility, not the conclusion, that crude oil
transported from the Bakken region may be more flammable than traditional heavy crude oil,
based on recent derailment and fire incidents, not laboratory testing of Bakken crude oil
properties. The alert did not indicate that Bakken crude oil presents different hazards from those
of other light crude oils. The PHMSA alert’s guidance concerned the accurate classification of
materials being transported, whatever their properties and risks. The alert provided that, “…it is
imperative that offerors properly classify and describe hazardous materials offered for
transportation. … PHMSA stresses to offerors the importance of appropriate classification and
packing group (PG) assignment of crude oil shipments, whether the shipment is in a cargo tank,
rail car or other mode of transportation.” The article continues to explain that PHMSA and the
Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) initiated “Operation Classification,” a compliance
initiative involving unannounced inspections and testing of crude oil samples to verify that the
materials have been properly classified and that the agencies expanded the scope of their testing
to measure other factors that would affect the proper characterization and classification of these
materials. Again, the alert emphasized that testing sufficient to draw conclusions regarding the
properties of Bakken crude oil had not been completed, stating only that, “PHMSA expects to
have final test results in the near future for the gas content, corrosivity, toxicity, flammability,
and certain other characteristics of Bakken crude oil, which should more clearly inform the
proper characterization of the material. . . . The results of this expanded testing will further
inform shippers and carriers about how to ensure that the materials are known and are properly
described, classified, and characterized when being shipped. In addition, understanding any
unique hazards of the materials will enable offerors, first responders, as well as PHMSA and
FRA to identify any mitigating measures that need to be taken to ensure the continued safe
transportation of these materials. [emphasis added]” It should be noted that the terms
“explosive” and “explosion” are not used in the safety alert.
It is also important to understand the results of the additional testing summarized in PHMSA’s
safety alert. Response G1-78.160 addresses volatility of Bakken crude oil in detail and
PHMSA’s conclusion following its evaluation of Bakken crude oil test results. There are several
recent evaluations that conclude that Bakken crude oil is typical of other light crude oils. This is
the conclusion of the article: A Survey of Bakken Crude Oil Characteristics Assembled for the
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U.S. Department of Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Material Safety Administration, Safety Alert -January 2, 2014, phmsa.dot.gov/staticfiles/PHMSA/DownloadableFiles/1_2_14%20Rail_Safety_Alert.pdf.
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U.S. Department of Transportation.262 Because of Bakken crude oil’s purported volatility,
concerns were raised in the media as to whether Bakken crude oil was properly classified as a
Class 3 hazardous material under U.S. DOT regulations, which generally refers to a flammable
or combustible liquid that does not meet the regulatory classification requirements for other
hazardous characteristics, such as toxicity, corrosivity, radioactivity or explosiveness. However,
those concerns have since been resolved by repeated analysis and testing that demonstrates
Bakken crude oil to be a Class 3 hazardous material, similar to other light sweet crude oils. After
considering the information, the PHMSA Deputy Administrator testified to Congress that
Bakken crude oil is accurately classified as a Hazard Class 3 Flammable Liquid.263
The comment also refers to derailment of a train carrying Bakken crude oil in Mosier, Oregon.
Because there are no proposed project modifications to bring crude oil by rail to the Refinery, the
Mosier derailment is not relevant to the DEIR analysis or the proposed project. The FRA’s
preliminary report identified a railroad track issue as the cause of the Mosier incident264;
therefore, there are no resulting mitigations that would need to be considered for the proposed
project.
The comment also notes that Mosier is approximately 70 miles from the proposed Vancouver
Energy Project. As described in Master Response 8, the Final EIS has not yet been issued for the
Vancouver Energy Project, nor has the project been approved. Additionally, as explained in
Section 4.1.2.5 of the DEIR, the Vancouver Energy Project is wholly independent from the
proposed project and is undergoing separate environmental review by the Washington State
EFSEC.
Most importantly, the proposed project will not facilitate the increased processing of Bakken
crude oil, or any other specific crude oil, at the Refinery. Future changes in the Refinery’s crude
oil slate, if any, will occur independently of the proposed project, and will be based on factors
that cannot be predicted, such as the relative cost and availability of different crude oils in the
future. Thus, any attempt to identify impacts from a hypothetical future change in crude oil slate
would be entirely speculative.
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A Survey of Bakken Crude Oil Characteristics Assembled for the U.S. Department of Transportation, American
Fuel and Petrochemical Manufacturers, May 2014.
Written statement of Timothy P. Butters Before the Subcommittees on Energy and Oversight Committee on
Science, Space and Technology, U.S. House of Representatives at page 12 (Sept. 9, 2014).
https://www.fra.dot.gov/eLib/details/L18393#p1_z50_gD_lAC, accessed November 7, 2016.
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Comment G1-81.58
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Response G1-81.58
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
the proposed project is not designed to, and will not in fact, facilitate a change in the slate of
crude oils purchased by the Refinery or the crude oil blend processed at the Refinery, except to
the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly
heavier crude oil blend. Thus, the proposed project will not result in a significant change in the
crude oil properties managed by the Refinery. Accordingly, the DEIR need not include analysis
of odors posed by increased transport, storage, or handling of particular types of crude oil
because the proposed project will not increase transport, storage, or handling of any particular
type of crude oil. Master Response 11 further addresses potential odors associated with the
proposed project.
The comment incorrectly claims that Bakken crude oil can increase levels of H2S in the Refinery
and cites the Hydrocarbon Processing article referenced in Comment G1-81.54 as its information
source. As noted in Response G1-81.54, a close look at the article shows that many comments in
the article are focusing on shale oils from Texas and Pennsylvania, not Bakken crude oil. The
second paragraph of the article begins, “The quality of the shale oils is highly variable.” The
comment provides no data on the H2S content of Bakken compared to other crude oils.
However, other sources confirm that the H2S content of Bakken crude oil is actually less than
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most other crude oils. The North Dakota Petroleum Council carried out a study of Bakken crude
oil properties and found the range of H2S in Bakken is less than 10 ppm, and the typical value is
less than 1 ppm.265 These are low levels, below the detection limits of some of the test methods.
The levels of H2S in Bakken crude oil are lower than or comparable to concentrations of H2S
found in other crude oils delivered to the Refinery, which are typically low, usually less than 5
ppm, the lower detection limit of the laboratory method used to determine H2S in crude oil (see
Response G1-78.111).
PHMSA requested that the Transportation Research Board (TRB) produce a study on the
transportation of heavy Canadian dilbit (tar sands) crude oil, in the U.S.266 This study also
provides H2S and other data on other types of crude oils. The TRB found that the sulfur, acidity,
H2S content, and other properties are within the range of other crude oils and that heavy
Canadian crude oil is as safe as any other crude oil for transportation in pipeline systems. The
graph on p. 45 of the study compares the H2S content of heavy Canadian crude oil to other crude
oils, and shows that the Bakken H2S content of less than 10 ppm (with typical values less than
1ppm) place it on the low end of the H2S spectrum for crude oils. The findings of the TRB study
support the conclusions that the H2S content of Bakken is low and would not cause any increased
risk to corrosion or spills in the transportation sector or increase the sulfur or H2S content of the
crude oil blend processed by the Refinery.
The cited Hydrocarbon Processing article mentions “Several shale oil production locations have
high H2S loading”. There are thousands of shale oil production locations across the U.S.,
including some with higher H2S concentrations that get treated with scavengers. There is also
substantial dilution as the production from an individual well is combined with other crude oil
produced from other wells; and any high levels of H2S are quickly diluted away.
The Bakkenshale.com reference mentions a terminal at Berthold. Crude oil production terminals
typically receive crude oil that is trucked in from many wells. There are crude oils produced in
North Dakota that are from conventional wells that have been producing oil for decades. Some of
these crude oils have high H2S content. The Bakkenshale.com article does not provide any
evidence that Bakken crude oil contains high levels of H2S.
Although not necessarily related to Bakken crude oil, the comment raises issues regarding H2S
and sulfur corrosion that have been raised in other comments. Response G1-78.111 addresses in
detail the evaluations that the Refinery performs on the crude oil blends it plans to process to
ensure that feed to downstream units stays within the sulfur compound content operating limits
of the various units. Additionally, Response G1-78.111 describes the inspections that are
performed on Refinery equipment and piping to specifically address the type of corrosion that
caused the Chevron Richmond incident and to ensure equipment integrity for processing crude
oil blends at the Refinery.
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https://www.ndoil.org/resources/bkn/.
Effects of Diluted Bitumen on Crude Oil Transmission Pipelines, http://phmsa.dot.gov/staticfiles/PHMSA/
DownloadableFiles/Files/Pipeline/Dilbit_1_Transmittal_to_Congress.pdf.
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Comment G1-81.59

Response G1-81.59
The comment assumes that the Refinery will be processing significant quantities of Bakken and
heavy Canadian crude oil as a result of the proposed project. As explained in detail in Sections
2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the
proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, or the crude oil slate delivered to the Refinery, except to the extent that the
DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil
blend.
As stated in Response G1-78.94, it is correct to say that Tesoro makes ongoing efforts to provide
“advantaged crude oil” to each of its U.S. refineries (see Master Response 4 for a description of
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“advantaged crude oil” as that term is used by Tesoro). Providing “advantaged crude oil,” as
used by Tesoro, to Tesoro refineries, including the Los Angeles Refinery, is occurring
independent of the proposed project.
The DEIR provides a summary of constraints on Refinery operations that limit the amount of
light and heavy crude oil that can be blended to be processed by the Refinery (see pages 2-16
through 2-19 of the DEIR). With the exception of the 6,000 bbl/day potential crude oil capacity
increase associated with the planned increase in the permit-described fired duty of the
DCU H-100 heater that was analyzed in the DEIR, the proposed project does not include project
elements that will remove the Refinery crude oil processing constraints. Therefore, the amount
of light and heavy crude oil that can be processed by the Refinery operations will remain limited
after implementation of the proposed project.
The comment states that the Refinery can blend heavy Canadian and Bakken crude oils to
approximate and replace ANS crude oil. This statement has been made in prior comments and is
addressed in detail in Response G1-78.150. Based on Tesoro’s proprietary crude oil assay
software program which shows the properties of these crude oil blends, some physical properties
of these crude oil blends are similar to ANS crude oil. However, there are substantial differences
in sulfur content, nitrogen content, and viscosity between the crude oil blends and ANS crude oil,
additional crude oils would need to be added to make a blend that would be suitable for
processing at the Refinery. As a result of this necessary blending of crude oils to meet current
and continuing Refinery constraints, there will be no additional environmental impacts caused by
the proposed project other than those fully described and analyzed in the DEIR. It should be
noted that the comment also suggests other crude oil properties, including sulfur content and
other contaminants, will have impacts that require evaluation in the DEIR. Responses to prior
comments have addressed all of these properties, and Table 78.94-1 lists crude oil properties and
the location of related responses.
Attachment C, the Declaration of Douglas Miller,267 explains that Tesoro's corporate statements
and newspaper articles do not support an undisclosed intention to increase transportation of
Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oils to the Los Angeles Refinery as a result of the proposed
project. There are no corporate statements that state or even imply that the proposed project is
designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery.
The comment quotes a Bloomberg article that is not cited, and therefore, the quotes cannot be
verified. The comment claims based on the Bloomberg article, that production of crude oil from
PADD 5, which includes Alaska and California, is declining. Figure 81.59-1 confirms that
production of Alaska crude oil continues to decline. However, California crude oil production
has leveled and remains steady in recent years. Response G1-78.178 provides a detailed
summary of California crude oil production in response to previous comments on this issue, and
demonstrates that California crude oil production has remained level in recent years.
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See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
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Alaska Crude Oil Production
2002-2015
California crude oil is competitively priced with other crude oils such that it is attractive for local
refiners to purchase (see Figure 78.178-2 and the Declaration of Douglas Miller268). Therefore,
the comment’s claim that declining California crude oils will be replaced with Canadian crude
oils is incorrect and unsupported by evidence.
As shown in Figure 81.59-1, Alaskan crude oil production has declined significantly in the last
15 years. The Refinery is already processing other light crude oils to replace the ANS crude oil
previously processed. For example, as illustrated in Comment G1-81.36, the Refinery processes
a substantial amount of light Basrah crude oil. While a limited amount of Bakken crude oil can
be processed by the Refinery, many other light crude oils can also be included in the crude oil
blend processed by the Refinery. The proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in
the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater
permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. The proposed
project is not dependent upon processing any particular type of crude oil.
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See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
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The comment also references impacts that are addressed in previous responses. As explained in
Response G1-78.146, the properties of heavy Canadian dilbit (tar sands) crude oils are similar to
other conventional crude oils processed by the Refinery. As noted in Table 78.146-1, heavy
Canadian crude oils are typical of other heavy, sour crude oils in their composition and,
therefore, are like other crude oils. Impacts due to upstream production and transportation of
crude oils are addressed in detail in Response G1-81.67. Potential impacts related to the sulfur
and other contaminants in crude oils are addressed in detail in Responses G1-78.111, G1-78.171,
and G1-78.172.
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
will continue to do so with or without the proposed project. The proposed project will not result
in a substantial change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery. Because the crude oil
blend processed by the Refinery will not change substantially as a result of the proposed project,
there are no additional environmental impacts requiring analysis as claimed in the comment.
Comment G1-81.60

Response G1-81.60
Chapter 4 of the DEIR analyzed the effects of potential changes in operations associated with the
proposed project including the increased utilization of processing units downstream of the
proposed project components (referred to in the DEIR as direct and indirect effects, see Section
4.1.1 and 4.1.2 of the DEIR). For example, the 6,000 bbl/day potential crude oil capacity
increase associated with the planned increase in the permit-described fired duty of the
DCU H-100 heater was fully analyzed in the DEIR, for both direct effects of allowing increased
heater firing and for indirect effects of additional processing in downstream units, including the
SRPs. Desulfurization and cracking units were among the many units analyzed in the DEIR
(see, for example, emission changes detailed by unit or equipment in Table 4.2-4 of the DEIR).
The comment raises issues about the different crude oils processed by the Refinery. Master
Response 4 provides a detailed description of the many different types of crude oil blends
processed at the Refinery. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of
the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery processes a large variety of
crude oils in a crude oil blend to maintain a consistent feed to the Crude Units that is within the
operating envelope of the Refinery. The proposed project will not modify the crude oil operating
envelope of the Refinery. Response G1-78.100 describes the crude oil selection process that the
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Refinery does and will continue to implement to ensure the crude oils purchased are capable of
being blended and processed at the Refinery.
Figures 2-6 and 2-7of the DEIR show the basic properties (sulfur and API gravity) of the crude
oil blends that were processed by the Refinery in the baseline. Figures 2-6 and 2-7 show that
these properties may change, but they fall within the operating envelope, or ranges of crude oil
properties, capable of being processed by the Refinery. The data clearly show that the Refinery
has processed crude oil blends with properties throughout the operating envelope. Average
crude oil properties do not represent the variety of crude oil blends that fit within the Refinery’s
operating envelope.
Responses G1-81.34 and G1-81.36 address the Refinery crude oil baseline issue raised in the
comment and explain that due to the fixed nature of the crude oil operating envelope that will
exist before and after the proposed project, baseline data regarding the crude oils comprising the
blend are not necessary to conduct the impact analysis in the DEIR and was not relied upon in
the analysis of impacts. Additionally, Response G1-81.36 notes that the crude oil baseline is
trade secret, confidential business information, was not relied or or provided to the SCAWMD,
and need be provided.
The comment also inaccurately claims that the proposed project “debottlenecks” access to
different crude oils. As described in Response G1-78.136, the proposed project will not facilitate
unloading, storing or processing a lighter (or different) crude oil blend at the Refinery. The
Refinery already imports crude oils to the Refinery from around the world (see Master Response
4, Table G0-2.4-1). The proposed project would enable more efficient offloading of any crude
oil transported via marine vessel, not any particular crude oil.
Comment G1-81.61
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Response G1-81.61
The comment cites an Oil and Gas Journal article regarding refinery issues that can be associated
with processing heavy crude oil. A close review of the article reveals that it describes challenges
that may be encountered when changing a refinery’s crude oil blend to process a heavier crude
oil blend. The Oil and Gas Journal article cited identifies recommended design changes to
enable successful processing of a heavier blend of crude oil, “This article addresses crude
distillation unit (CDU) problem areas and identifies specific sections requiring investment to
maintain profitability throughout a 4 - 5 year run length for refiners processing heavier crudes.
… Revamps to process heavy crudes must carefully consider the flow scheme and equipment
design in order to maintain crude charge rate, product yield and quality, and unit reliability.”
The article specifically addresses CDU revamps (changes) necessary for a refinery to process a
heavier blend of crude oil. Additionally, the article refers to heavy crude oils in general, not just
unconventional or blended crude oil, such as heavy Canadian dilbit (tar sands) crude oil as
suggested in the comment.
The Oil and Gas Journal article actually supports the analysis and conclusions in the DEIR; that
Crude Unit and other modifications would be needed in order for the Refinery to process a
substantially heavier crude oil blend. Notably, the proposed project does not include changes in
the Refinery Crude Units (called CDUs in the Oil and Gas Journal article). With the exception
of the 6,000 bbl/day potential crude oil capacity increase associated with the planned increase in
the permit-described fired duty of the DCU H-100 heater that was analyzed in the DEIR, the
proposed project does not include project elements that will remove the Refinery crude oil
processing constraints (see DEIR Section 2.7) and these issues associated with processing a
heavier crude oil blend will not occur.
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing various crude oils and the
proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Master Response 4 also describes the sources of
crude oils have and will continue to vary with or without the proposed project. The Refinery has
processed many heavy crude oils including Cold Lake crude oil mentioned in the Oil and Gas
Journal article. Heavy crude oil contaminant issues have been raised in other comments and are
addressed in more detail in Response G1-78.172, which explains that contaminant levels,
including metals, in many heavy crude oils processed by the Refinery are similar to heavy
Canadian dilbit (tar sands) crude oil, Response G1-78.170, which explains the Refinery’s use of
blending models to predict and avoid incompatible crude oil blends that could result in
precipitation of asphaltenes, and Response G1-78.174, which describes TAN limits that control
acid in crude oil blends and downstream units.
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Comment G1-81.62

Response G1-81.62
The issue of whether emissions from the proposed project were correctly calculated has been
raised in other comments, the responses to which contain detailed descriptions of the emissions
calculations for the proposed project as further detailed below.
Marine vessel emissions associated with additional crude oil deliveries to accommodate the
potential increased capacity of 6,000 bbl/day is addressed in the DEIR (pages 4-26 and 4-27).
Responses G1-78.114 and G1-78.157 address the worst-case emission calculations for the new
and replacement storage tanks and associated fugitive components, including pipelines, which
were evaluated in the DEIR. VOC emissions for the proposed storage tanks were based on a
crude oil vapor pressure approaching the allowable TVP limit by SCAQMD Rule 463 (TVP of
11 psia), and toxics were based on a worst-case hybrid analysis of the toxic content of crude oils
currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including Bakken and Canadian crude oil.
Because the Refinery receives only pipeline quality crude oil, diluent is already blended in the
heavy Canadian crude oil it receives and is accounted for in the calculations described above.
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Master Response 4 also explains that the
sources of crude oils have varied and will continue to vary with or without the proposed project.
Therefore, any changes in crude oil transportation are not a result of the proposed project.
Responses to other crude oil property issues are summarized in Response G1-78.94.
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The comment makes reference to impacts identified on a crude oil by rail project to the Valero
Benicia California Refinery and claims these impacts should be evaluated for the Tesoro [storage
tank] ND. The proposed project does not include crude oil by rail. The Tesoro Storage Tank
ND was withdrawn and its project elements included in the DEIR. Therefore, the comment does
not apply to the proposed project.
Comment G1-81.63

Response G1-81.63
The comment claims that Tesoro is incentivized to replace California crude oil with Canadian
crude oil. Responses G1-78.178 and G1-78.186 address the fact that the California crude oil
production rate has stabilized in recent years, so there is no supply shortage reason to replace
California crude oils with other crude oils. Figure 78.178-2 shows that California crude oil is
competitively priced compared to other crude oils. Delivered costs, including transportation,
must be evaluated in order to compare the costs of various crude oils. Attachment C, the
Declaration of Douglas Miller269, explains the economic advantages for California refineries to
process California crude oil. California crude oil is delivered to the Refinery via pipeline, a low
delivery cost compared to marine deliveries. Response G1-78.178 demonstrates that California
crude oil production has not continued to decline and has remained level in recent years. There
is no evidence to support the claim that the Refinery will replace California crude oil with
Canadian crude oil, or that the proposed project will enable a switch to Canadian crude oil.
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See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
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Comment G1-81.64

Response G1-81.64
Contrary to the comment, as explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of
the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing
various crude oils and the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil
blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions
may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Master Response 8 describes the
Vancouver Energy Project and the potential receipt of crude oil from that project. Master
Response 4 also describes that Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oils (“tar sands”) have been
processed at the Refinery. Thus, analysis of the impacts associated with increased use of any
particular type of crude oil is not necessary as it is not a result of the proposed project.
The impacts of shipments received at the Vancouver Energy Project have been analyzed in the
Draft EIS for that project.270 Any shipments of crude oil received from the Vancouver Energy
Project will have less GHG emissions from transportation due to the shorter distance for
transport than international sources. The proposed project does not increase the Refinery crude
oil processing capacity above the 6,000 bbl/day described and analyzed in the DEIR. Therefore,
GHG emission reductions would occur should crude oil deliveries shift from international origins
to the Vancouver Energy Project.
Additionally, the DEIR does not need to analyze impacts from crude oil production because the
proposed project will not cause any changes to that industry.
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Draft EIS for the Tesoro Savage Vancouver Energy Distribution Terminal Project available at http://www.efsec.
wa gov/Tesoro%20Savage/SEPA%20-%20DEIS/DEIS%20PAGE.shtml.
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Comment G1-81.65
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Response G1-81.65
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Master Response 4 also explains that sources of
crude oils have varied, and will continue to vary, with or without the proposed project. It should
be noted that currently 80 to 90 percent of crude oil processed by the Refinery is delivered by
marine vessel. As described in Response G1-81.63, California crude oils that are delivered to the
Refinery via pipeline are cheaper and the supply relatively constant, so the amount of crude oil
delivered via marine vessel is not expected to change. The proposed project will improve
efficiency and benefit any crude oil delivery by marine vessel. Thus, analysis of the impacts
associated with increased use of any particular type of crude oil is not necessary as it is not a
result of the proposed project.
Additionally, the DEIR does not need to analyze impacts from crude oil production because the
proposed project will not cause any changes to that industry. The comment urges an analysis of
the impacts from sourcing Bakken crude oil from the Midwest. However, to focus an analysis of
the impacts of producing a particular crude oil (e.g., Bakken) is not necessary because the
proposed project does not change the sourcing of crude oils to be blended and processed at the
Refinery and, as explained above, the crude oils purchased at any given time change. Therefore,
an analysis of a single crude oil would not provide useful or accurate information related to the
impacts of the proposed project.
The DEIR appropriately included emissions from direct and indirect sources (see Sections 4.1.1
and 4.1.2 of the DEIR) associated with the proposed project. Therefore, contrary to the
comment, the proposed project accurately accounts for emissions which may result from the
proposed project.
As detailed in responses listed in Table 78-94.1, Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oils are
similar to other light and heavy crude oils currently processed by the Refinery. As described in
Master Response 4 and Response G1-78.150, in the future, as now, any Bakken or heavy
Canadian crude oils processed would have to be combined with other crude oils to create a crude
oil blend that matches the Refinery’s processing capabilities and permit limitations. This is what
has occurred with the small amounts of Bakken, heavy Canadian, and many other heavy and
light crude oils that were utilized in the baseline period, and is what will continue after the
construction of the proposed project. Any increased use of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude
oils, or any other specific crude oils, would not be caused by the proposed project. Moreover,
the proposed project’s storage tank and fugitive emission impacts were analyzed in detail using
the worst-case assumptions (e.g., the maximum vapor pressure of crude oil allowable by
SCAQMD rules), which would account for any impacts from increased use of Bakken or heavy
Canadian crude oil.
Tesoro is a refining and marketing company that does not own or invest in crude oil production
fields. Tesoro owns infrastructure and facilities to transfer and process crude oil produced by
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others. The statement made in December 2015 by Brendan Smith refers to the infrastructure to
transport Bakken crude oil, not to produce crude oil.
It should be noted that Tesoro owns two refineries (the Mandan and Dickinson Refineries) in the
Bakken region that process primarily Bakken crude oil. Statements made by Tesoro regarding
sourcing “advantaged crude oils”, including Bakken crude oil, are typically made with regard to
its West Coast system, which includes the Kenai Refinery in Alaska, the Anacortes Refinery in
Washington, and the two California refineries in Martinez and Los Angeles271, not specifically
the Los Angeles Refinery. As explained in Response G1-78.94, it is correct to say that Tesoro
makes ongoing efforts to provide “advantaged crude oil”, as that term is used by Tesoro (i.e., any
economically advantaged crude oil capable of being processed at each of Tesoro’s refineries).
Providing “advantaged crude oil” to Tesoro refineries, including the Los Angeles Refinery, is
occurring, and will continue to occur, with or without the proposed project. Additionally,
Responses G1-81.22 through G1-81.24 explain numerous corporate statements made by Tesoro
that, when put in proper context, do not support claims that the proposed project is dependent on
processing any particular type of crude oil. There are no corporate statements that state or even
imply that the proposed project is designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed
by the Refinery.
Further, the comment claims, without providing substantial evidence, that the U.S. oil boom,
identified as a potential reason for the worldwide increase in methane emissions over the last
decade, should be evaluated as a direct consequence of the proposed project. The sourcing of
crude oil is a complex process explained in the Declaration of Douglas Miller (see Attachment
C) and is not affected by the proposed project. Therefore, the proposed project will not cause
imports of any particular crude oil and will not change the emissions associated with crude oil
production.
As explained in Master Response 7, the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
An objective of the proposed project is to make Refinery process modifications that improve
operating efficiency through integration and enable the shutdown of the Wilmington Operations
FCCU while maintaining the overall production capability of transportation fuels providing
substantial emission reductions on-site and reducing carbon intensity (see Section 2.2 of the
DEIR). See Master Response 8 regarding the Vancouver Energy Project and potential crude oil
deliveries from the Vancouver Energy Project.
The GHG emissions from the proposed project were analyzed and presented in Section 5.2.2 of
the FEIR. It should be noted that there is an error in Table 5.2-7 where the GHG emissions for
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The reference to the “West Coast system” that appears in Tesoro’s corporate presentations and statements is a
term that is used with varying meanings based on the context of the presentation or statement. Analyst day and
earning statements presentations are given to an audience that routinely participates in the presentations and is
familiar with Tesoro’s corporate structure and financial performance. Therefore, some of the references are not
intended to be as explicit as they would be to an uninformed audience. At times, the term refers to Tesoro’s four
west coast refineries, but it can also refer to those four refineries as well as Tesoro Logistics or a distribution
system to third-party clients on the west coast. Thus, the context surrounding the use of this phrase is always
necessary to understand the speaker’s intended meaning, but the phrase is not used to refer only to the Los
Angeles Refinery in isolation.
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the Watson Cogen Facility have been reported as 22,208 metric tons per year. This number is
actually 22,208 short tons per year and the correct number for the table is 20,147 metric tons per
year (see FEIR Appendix B-3 Table 17 on page B-3-49). The Watson Cogen GHG emission
estimates in Table 5.2-7 and the subsequent indirect GHG emission increases in Table 5.2-8 have
been revised in the FEIR (GHG emission reduction of 68,250 metric tons per year). In the
DEIR, local GHG emission reductions are expected with AB 32 compliance resulting in no
change to the GHG pool of allowances in the GHG Cap and Trade Program. Therefore, no
significant impacts to GHG emissions were identified.
Lifecycle (“well to wheel”) GHG impacts resulting from the extraction and transport of Bakken
crude oil is beyond the scope of the DEIR. The DEIR accounts for direct GHG emissions
associated with stationary sources, the transport of LPG by rail and material transport by truck
within the State of California (see Table 5.2-6 of the DEIR) and GHG emissions associated with
indirect sources including stationary sources and increased utilities (see Table 5.2-7 of the
DEIR), as required by CEQA Guidelines § 15358. On December 5, 2008, the SCAQMD
Governing Board adopted the staff proposal for an interim GHG significance threshold for
projects where the SCAQMD is lead agency. While the lifecycle emissions are to be considered
“to the extent information is available,”272 predicting the GHG emissions from the sources of
crude oil purchased by Tesoro is not reasonably achievable because the source of crude oil varies
widely as shown in Master Response 4 Table G0-2.4-1. Moreover, the decisions with respect to
sourcing the crude oil slate are made independent of the proposed project. In December 2009,
the California Natural Resources Agency removed the term “lifecycle” from the CEQA
Guidelines Appendix F guidance on analysis and mitigation of energy impacts from proposed
projects in conjunction with its rulemaking pertaining to analysis and mitigation of GHG
impacts.273 Therefore, “well to wheel” impacts need not be analyzed.
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SCAQMD Board Letter, Interim CEQA GHG Significance Threshold for Stationary Sources, Rules and Plans,
December 8, 2008, http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-source/ceqa/handbook/greenhouse-gases-(ghg)-ceqasignificance-thresholds/ghgboardsynopsis.pdf?sfvrsn=2.
California Natural Resources Agency, 2009. Final Statement of Reasons for Regulatory Action for the
Amendments to the State CEQA Guidelines Addressing Analysis and Mitigation of Greenhouse Gases
Emissions Pursuant to SB97, December 2009, http://resources.ca.gov/ceqa/docs/Final_Statement_of
_Reasons.pdf.
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Comment G1-81.66

Response G1-81.66
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing various crude oils and the
proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Master Response 4 also explains that the
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sources of crude oils processed by the Refinery have, varied, and will continue to vary with or
without the proposed project.
As explained in Response G1-81.65, heavy Canadian crude oil has been blended and processed
in limited quantities at the Refinery. An increase in sulfur content of the crude oil blend cannot
be accommodated at the Refinery without modifications to the Sulfur Recovery Plants (SRPs) as
discussed in Section 2.5.4.1 of the DEIR (see also Master Response 4). While it is true that to
process a higher sulfur content crude oil additional sulfur recovery capacity is required, as
discussed in Master Response 4, the Refinery operates near capacity in the existing SRPs and the
proposed project does not modify the SRP capacity. Therefore, the Refinery is restricted to the
current operating envelope and must maintain the crude oil blend currently processed at the
Refinery. Furthermore, without an increase in SRP capacity, no corresponding increase in GHG
emissions from increased energy use is anticipated, as claimed in the comment. As explained in
G1-81.65, the GHG emission impacts were analyzed for the proposed project and were
determined to be less than significant.
The same limitation (i.e., the Refinery operates near the DCUs operating capacities) occurs
relative to coke processing. As described in Section 2.5.4.1 on pages 2-14 and 2-19 of the DEIR,
the Carson and Wilmington Operations DCUs are limited on the allowable amount of residual oil
feed, metals, and sulfur content in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery in order to stay
within DCU operating constraints and for the coke product to meet quality specifications. The
Refinery already operates near these limits (see page 2-18 of the DEIR), so there is no room for
more heavy crude oils than are currently processed.
As explained in Response G1-78.150, the blending of Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oils
cannot replace ANS. The import of Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oil would require
blending with other crude oils, to meet the specifications of ANS and to process the crude oil
through the Refinery. The Refinery uses blending databases and models to ensure the blend of
crude oils to be processed meets the Refinery operating envelope specifications.
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Comment G1-81.67

Response G1-81.67
As explained in Response G1-81.65, Tesoro is a refining and marketing company that does not
own or invest in crude oil production fields and the proposed project will not result in changes to
oil production operations. The independent GHG emissions associated with oil production are
regulated and accounted for, but these environmental impacts are unrelated to the proposed
project. GHG emissions produced by combusting the fuels produced by the Refinery are
included in the AB32 GHG Cap and Trade Program. As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and
2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is
currently processing a blend of various crude oils and the proposed project is not designed to
facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the
DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil
G1-2244
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blend. The Refinery does not process unblended heavy Canadian crude oils, so no increase in
emissions associated with processing unblended heavy Canadian crude oils would occur from
implementing the proposed project.
Comment G1-81.68

Response G1-81.68
The issues raised in the comment are addressed in more detail in subsequent comments and are
responded to in detail in subsequent responses as noted in Table 81.68-1.
Table 81.68-1
Topics Raised in Comments and Location of Responses
Response
Master Response Number
Specific Response Number
Topic
Flares
15
G1-81.69 through G1-81.78
Heaters and Boilers
12
G1-81.79 through G1-81.88
Marine Terminal Pipeline
G1-81.89 through G1-81.91
FCCU
13
G1-81.92
Hazards
9
G1-81.94
Note: - = No Master Response prepared on this topic.
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Comment G1-81.69
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Response G1-81.69
The comment provides information on existing baseline flaring emissions. No specific
comments on the DEIR are made. Master Response 15 provides historical hours and flowrate
from flaring, which show historical decreases. Figure A of the comment shows the variability in
flaring events. However, as described in Response G1-78.207 and shown in Figure 81.69-1,
overall flaring has decreased dramatically since revisions to SCAQMD Rule 1118 were
implemented.
While not explained in the body of the comment, the title to the comment mentions the addition
of pressure relief valve (PRV, also called pressure relief device (PRD) or pressure safety valve
(PSV)) connections to the flare. As described in Response G1-78.207, increasing connections to
the flare gas recovery system does not equate to an increase in flaring emissions. Figure 81.69-1
shows that even with increased pressure relief connections added to the flare gas recovery
system, flaring emissions have been reduced.
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Source: Emissions data:

http://www.aqmd.gov/home/regulations/compliance/r1118/flare-operatorinformation/tesoro-refinery-carson, years 2007 -2015
http://www.aqmd.gov/home/regulations/compliance/r1118/flare-operatorinformation/tesoro-wilmington, years 2007 -2015
http://www.aqmd.gov/home/regulations/compliance/r1118/flare-operatorinformation/tesoro-sulfur-recovery-plant, years 2007 -2014
PRV data: Tesoro permit applications

Figure 81.69-1
Historical Number of PRVs Added to the Flare Gas Recovery System and Historical
Flaring Emissions for the Tesoro Los Angeles Refinery
(2007-2015)
Comment G1-81.70
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Response G1-81.70
The comment raises the same issues as that raised in Comment G1-78.207. As described in
Master Response 15 and Response G1-78.207, connecting PRVs to the flare gas recovery system
do not correlate to increases in flare emissions. Flares are primarily used as safety devices to
combust process gases generated during process unit upsets that exceed the capacity of the flare
gas recovery system. Emergency flaring events are unexpected, unplanned events and the
emissions from emergency flaring events are not foreseeable and, as such, quantifying the
emissions would be speculative.
The SCAQMD Engineering evaluations concluded that flaring emissions are not expected to
increase as a result of the proposed project (see SCAQMD Engineering Evaluations AN575839
page 79, AN575840 page 77, and AN575841 page 75). As the comment states, flaring from
process upsets and shutdowns occur today. Planned shutdowns do not vent through PRVs, but
instead are vented through process valves. Therefore, the addition of PRVs to the unit has no
effect on planned unit shutdowns. The proposed project assumes that flaring will occur, but that
flaring will not increase over existing conditions.
Comment G1-81.71
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Response G1-81.71
The reference for the flare scenarios shown in the comment are not from the draft Title V permit
as stated in the comment. The data presented are included on page 62 of the February 24, 2016
engineering evaluation of the permit application (AN 575839) for the No 5 Flare System for the
purpose of evaluating if a modification to the flare capacity (i.e., size) is required in order to
connect additional PRVs to the flare gas recovery system. The SCAQMD engineering analysis
determined that no modification to the flare capacity is needed to accommodate the additional
PRV connections. As explained in Response G1-81.69, the new PRV connections to the flare
gas recovery system do not equate to an increase in flaring. The data presented in the comment
Table 5 are design flare vent gas capacities to maintain safe and reliable operation of the flare.
All refinery projects that include new PRV connections to any flare are evaluated by SCAQMD
permitting staff to ensure that the potential new PRV relief loads (maximum vent gas capacities)
are within the flare tip design parameters. The mass emission rate (lb/hr) values do not represent
potential releases from the proposed project; rather they are flare design release scenarios. As
explained in Master Response 15, emergency flaring emissions vary widely in volume and
composition depending on the type and location of the upset and predicting an upset release
would be speculative.
Comment G1-81.72
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Response G1-81.72
As explained in Response G1-81.71, the data for the emission releases are part of the evaluation
of the adequacy of the maximum capacity of the flare. They do not represent a typical release
from and, therefore, are not an appropriate foundation for emission calculations from the
proposed project.
Emissions from flares are restricted by SCAQMD Rule 1118 to prohibit combusting vent gases
except during emergencies, shutdowns, startups, turnarounds or essential operational needs.
SCAQMD Rule 1118 is prescriptive in the calculation methodology for emissions from flares.
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The emissions from a flaring event are based on data collected from required monitoring
equipment including flowrate, higher heating value, and sulfur content of the vent stream.
SCAQMD Rule 1118 provides emission factors for calculating emissions from flaring events
based on monitored data and in the event of monitoring equipment failure. The prescriptive
nature of SCAQMD Rule 1118 accounts for variations in the release scenarios that can
precipitate a flaring event.
As the comment states, flaring from upsets and shutdowns occur today. The proposed project
does not change flaring or flare emissions by adding PRVs (see SCAQMD Engineering
Evaluations AN575839 page 79, AN575840 page 77, and AN575841 page 75). As explained in
Response G1-81.69 and in more detail in Response G1-78.207, the mere addition of PRVs to a
flare gas recovery system is not indicative of an increase in flaring events or emissions. PRVs
are safety devices, which are normally closed and do not create an increase in total flow from a
unit. Additional PRVs allow the existing unit to depressurize from more locations within the
unit, but the volume of material in the unit that would need to be vented would be the same. The
composition of a potential process upset is unknown, so to calculate emissions from an unknown
composition and flow rate would be speculative. Therefore, the DEIR appropriately included
only the fugitive emissions associated with the new PRVs in the impacts analysis in Chapter 4
and Appendix B-3.
Comment G1-81.73
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Response G1-81.73
As explained in Response G1-81.72, SCAQMD Rule 1118 requires monitoring of sulfur content
of vent gases that are combusted in a flaring event. The monitored sulfur content of the vent
gases is used to calculate the SOx emissions from a flaring event. The sulfur content of the vent
gas can vary depending on the nature of the process upset. Therefore, predicting the emissions
from a flaring event is speculative.
Data regarding PSV relief load presented in Table 7 have been misapplied to emission
calculations. The relief load data excerpted from the February 24, 2016 engineering evaluation,
not the Title V permit as the comment claims, are to determine if the new PRV/PSV would
exceed the capacity of the existing flare. PRVs are safety devices, which are normally closed
and do not create an increase in total flow from a unit. Additional PRVs allow the existing unit
to depressurize from more locations within the unit, but the volume of material in the unit that
would need to be vented would be the same. Therefore, there is no increase in vented gas from
G1-2253
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the addition of PRVs to the existing process units proposed to be modified as part of the
proposed project. This is analogous to adding a pressure relief device to a home pressure cooker,
which normally has one pressure relief device. The amount of steam that is released from two
equally sized pressure cookers; one with one pressure relief device and the other with two
pressure relief devices, is the same because the amount of steam inside the pressure cookers is
the same. If all the pressure relief devices are the same size, the pressure cooker with the two
relief devices would de-pressure more quickly.
As explained in G1-78.207, Tesoro strives to operate without flaring. If possible, activities such
as equipment or unit shutdowns are planned so that equipment venting is maintained within the
flare gas recovery system capacity. In accordance with the Flare Minimization Plan submitted to
the SCAQMD, Tesoro evaluates planned shutdown/startup events to minimize the need for
flaring and has successfully shutdown and started units without the need to flare. Planned
shutdowns do not vent through PRVs, but instead are vented through process valves. Therefore,
the addition of PRVs to the unit has no effect on planned unit shutdowns.
Comment G1-81.74
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Response G1-81.74
See Master Response 15 and Responses G1-81.69 through G1-81.73 which explain that simply
adding PRVs to the flare system does not affect flaring or cause an increase in flare emissions.
The SCAQMD Engineering evaluations concluded that flaring emissions are not expected to
increase as a result of the proposed project (see SCAQMD Engineering Evaluations AN575839
page 79, AN575840 page 77, and AN575841 page 75). To ensure that accurate accounting of
flaring emissions occurs, SCAQMD Rule 1118 requires monitoring of key parameters to
accurately determine the emissions resulting from flaring events (see Response G1-81.72). As
explained in Master Response 4 and Response G1-81.66, the Refinery operates near capacity in
the existing SRPs and the proposed project does not include an increase in the SRP capacity. As
described in Response G1-81.69 through G1-81.73 and Master Response 15, the proposed
project is not expected to increase flare emissions. The Refinery is subject to SCAQMD Rule
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1118 requirements, and will continue to be subject to these requirements following
implementation of the proposed project.
Comment G1-81.75

Response G1-81.75
The comment makes no reference to the DEIR. The comment quotes the first paragraph of
Section 6 for Flares in the U.S. EPA Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries,
May 2011.274 The Protocol explains the difficulty in accurately calculating emissions from flares
due to the variability in the conditions associated with flaring. A hierarchy of estimation
methodologies is presented. SCAQMD Rule 1118 implements the highest rank estimation
technique presented in the Protocol.
Comment G1-81.76

Response G1-81.76
As explained in Responses G1-81.69 through G1-81.75 and Master Response 15, no foreseeable
increase in flaring emissions are associated with the proposed project. The SCAQMD
Engineering evaluations concluded that flaring emissions are not expected to increase as a result
of the proposed project (see SCAQMD Engineering Evaluations AN575839 page 79, AN575840
page 77, and AN575841 page 75). Additional PRVs connected to the flare gas recovery system
do not equate to additional flaring. Therefore, the DEIR appropriately included the PRVs as
fugitive emission components in the respective unit modifications and no additional flaring
emissions were calculated.
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https://www3.epa.gov/ttnchie1/efpac/protocol/Emission_Estimation_Protocol_for_PetroleumRefinerie_052
011.pdf.
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Comment G1-81.77

Response G1-81.77
The flare is a safety device for use when unexpected conditions arise and for planned control to
maintain a safe startup or shutdown. Because the flare is a safety device, it cannot be permit
limited to zero emissions as suggested in the comment. As explained in Responses G1-81.69
through G1-81.76, no foreseeable increase in flaring emissions are associated with the proposed
project. The SCAQMD Engineering evaluations concluded that flaring emissions are not
expected to increase as a result of the proposed project (see SCAQMD Engineering Evaluations
AN575839 page 79, AN575840 page 77, and AN575841 page 75). Additional PRVs connected
to the flare gas recovery system do not equate to additional flaring as claimed in the comment.
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Comment G1-81.78

Response G1-81.78
As explained in Responses G1-81.69 through G1-81.77, the new PRVs connections to the flare
gas recovery system are not expected to increase flare emissions. PRVs are safety devices,
which are normally closed and do not create an increase in total flow from a unit. Additional
PRVs allow the existing unit to depressurize from more locations within the unit, but the volume
of material in the unit that would need to be vented would be the same. The SCAQMD
engineering evaluation concluded that no change in the emissions from the flare would occur.
Flare emissions are reported in the Annual Emission Reporting program, which accounts for
non-RECLAIM emissions.
The PRV emissions and the associated potential health risk from fugitive emissions from the
PRVs were included in the criteria pollutant calculations (VOC emissions) for the respective
units (see DEIR Table 4.2-4 and supporting calculations in Appendix B-3 on page B-3-101) and
in the HRA, the TAC emissions were included in the TAC emissions modeled for each
respective unit. The detailed HRA is contained in Appendix B-4 of the DEIR.
Comment G1-81.79
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Response G1-81.79
The proposed project does not greatly expand heater duty as the comment claims. Tables 4.1-1
and 4.2-7 of the DEIR present the change in heater utilization and change to modified heaters,
respectively. As shown in Table 81.79-1, the total increased heater duty from heaters listed in
Table 4.1-1 is approximately 27.3 mmBtu/hr and the reduction in heater duty from modified
heaters listed in Table 4.2-7 is 478.9 mmBtu/hr, which results in an overall reduction of 451.6
mmBtu/hr.
Table 81.79-1
Overall Heater Duty Change from the Proposed Project
Unit

Heater
Duty Increase (mmBtu/hr)
Increased Utilization
Wilmington DCU
H-101
7.0
Wilmington HTU-3
H-30
4.1
Wilmington HTU-3
H-21/22
4.1
Wilmington CRU-2
H-510
0.4
Wilmington CRU-2
H-501A/501B/502/503/504
1.6
Wilmington Boilers
Boilers 7/8/9/10
10.0
Sulfur Recovery Plant
H-1601/1602
0.125
Subtotal, Increased Utilization
27.3
Combustion Sources Modified by the Proposed Project
Wilmington
CO Boiler
-300.0
FCCU Shutdown
H-2
-37.4
H-3
-94.7
H-4
-127.2
H-5
-44.0
B-1 Startup Heater
-84.0
Wilmington HCU
H-300 and H-301
25.0
Wilmington DCU
H-100
50.4
SARP
Process Air Heater, Decomposition
67.0
Furnace, and Converter Heater
Carson NHDS(a)
NHDS Heater RW 0053
0.0
Carson No. 51
60.0
51 Vacuum Unit Heater
Vacuum Unit
Subtotal, Combustion Sourced Modified
-478.9
Overall Change in Heater Duty at the Refinery
-451.6
Note: Negative numbers represent emission reductions.
(a) Modification to install ultra-low NOx burner with no change in firing rate.

The emissions associated with changes in duty of the heaters in the proposed project were fully
evaluated in Section 4.2 and Appendices B-3 and B-4 of the FEIR. Heaters requiring permit
modifications have undergone or will undergo engineering review by the SCAQMD engineering
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staff prior to issuance of permit modifications, which will include a BACT applicability
determination and required use of BACT where applicable.
Response G1-78.206 explains how an emission decrease will be achieved while the permit
described duty of a heater is increased. Permit conditions limiting daily and hourly average
emissions would be imposed to ensure there will be emission decreases associated with the
permit revision for the DCU H-100 heater.
Comment G1-81.80

Response G1-81.80
The DEIR fully analyzed proposed project impacts, including increased use of and modifications
to numerous process heaters. As indicated in Section 4.1.2 of the DEIR, in addition to direct
impacts, the proposed project may have indirect impacts on downstream equipment, including
Refinery heaters, by causing increased utilization from operational changes, even though the
equipment is not part of the proposed project, that is, it is not modified in any way, it is operating
within existing permit limits and no permit modification would be required. The anticipated
indirect operational changes are described in Section 4.1.2 and are included as part of the
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analysis of operational impacts in Section 4.2.2.2. In spite of the potential for increased
operation of the various Refinery heaters, overall the proposed project will produce emission
reduction benefits. See Response G1-81.79 for the overall heater duty change from the proposed
project.
Comment G1-81.81
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Response G1-81.81
The issues raised in the comment are addressed in Response G1-78.204. Although the proposed
project will allow the DCU H-100 heater to fire closer to its maximum rated capacity, emissions
from the heater will nonetheless decrease because new permit conditions will limit emissions
from the heater. The new permit conditions ensure a reduction in emissions from baseline. This
is because the DCU H-100 heater may have operated at higher emissions in the past (i.e., in the
baseline period) than it has operated in the recent past (i.e., the period used for the new source
review). It should be noted that even non-compliant activities can constitute “existing
conditions”.275 In order to comply with these conditions, Tesoro will have to operate the heater
more efficiently and within more restrictive operating specifications) so that emissions limits are
not exceeded. Additional control of heater operating conditions, increased routine maintenance,
and strict enforcement of permit conditions will ensure that the Refinery operates within these
more stringent requirements.
The increased utilization of other heaters (H-101, H-30, H-21/22, H-510,
H501A/501B/502/503/504, Boilers 7/8/9/10, and H-1601/1601, see Table 81.79-1) is a result of
the potential increase in 6,000 bbl/day of crude oil processing in the DCU. As described in
Response G1-81.80, the increased utilization of the unmodified heaters is within the existing
permit limits. The increased heater emissions associated with increased heater utilization has
been included in the DEIR analysis (see, for example, Table 4.2-4 of the DEIR).
Comment G1-81.82
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Riverwatch v. County of San Diego (1999) 76 Cal. App. 4th 1428.
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Response G1-81.82
The quote in the comment was a misinterpretation of the proposed project, in that the
Wilmington Operations DCU is configured differently than the Carson Operations. As shown in
Figures 2-8 and 2-10 of the DEIR, the Carson Operations No. 51 Vacuum Unit does not accept
crude oil feed, whereas the Wilmington Operations DCU does accept crude oil feed. The email
quoted was sent in June 2015, and shows that SCAQMD questioned whether the Carson
Operations No. 51 Vacuum Unit accepted crude oil feed, and as explained above, determined
that it did not. Therefore, no modification to the DEIR was required. Subsequent discussions
and evaluations resulted in proposed permit conditions to limit emissions from both DCU H-100
and No 51 Vacuum Unit Heater.
Response G1-78.206 explains how an emission decrease will be achieved while the permit
described duty of a heater is increased. Permit conditions limiting daily and hourly average
emissions would be imposed to ensure there will be emission decreases associated with the
permit revision for both DCU H-100 and No. 51 Vacuum Unit Heater.
Comment G1-81.83

Response G1-81.83
Criteria pollutants (i.e., NOx, SOx, CO, PM10, and VOC) have peak daily significance
thresholds and are evaluated differently than GHG. Response G1-81.81, Master Response 12
and Response G1-78.204 describe the emission calculations for criteria pollutants.
GHG emissions have an annual significance threshold. Therefore, when annual emissions have a
potential to increase, as is the case for the DCU H-100 heater, GHG emissions are expected to
increase as presented in the DEIR (See Table 5.2-6 of the DEIR)
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Comment G1-81.84

Response G1-81.84
See Response G1-81.83.
Comment G1-81.85

Response G1-81.85
As described in G1-81.83, criteria pollutants (i.e., NOx, SOx, CO, PM10, and VOC) have peak
daily significance thresholds and are evaluated differently than GHG. Response G1-81.81,
Master Response 12 and Response G1-78.204 describe the emission calculations for criteria
pollutants.
It should be noted that the CEQA significance thresholds for CO2e are based on annual
emissions, while the CEQA significance thresholds for criteria pollutants are based on a peak
day. Therefore, the comparisons that are made in the comment between CO2e and other
pollutant emissions are inappropriate because the calculation methodologies are different for
CO2e (annual emissions) and criteria pollutants (peak daily emissions). As described in Master
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Response 12, baseline criteria pollutant emissions for modified heaters were calculated using 98th
percentile (near-peak) emissions data. Baseline CO2e emissions were based on reported annual
emissions for the baseline period. In order to ensure that worst-case emissions are projected and
analyzed for the proposed project, post-project emissions for all pollutants are calculated based
on a peak day, and the CO2e daily emissions are multiplied by 365 to project maximum annual
emissions.
Response G1-78.204 explains in detail that there will be no physical changes to the DCU H-100
heater. Rather, the permit modification is limited to allowing the heater to fire closer to its
maximum rated capacity, while at the same time, imposing permit conditions that limit criteria
pollutant (NOx, SOx, CO, PM10, and VOC) emissions from the heater. Annual GHG emission
calculations are based on maximum operating conditions 365 days per year to ensure that
maximum annual emissions are calculated. Therefore, the daily GHG emission calculation will
show an increase, while permit conditions are limiting the peak day criteria pollutants. This is
because the DCU H-100 heater may have operated at higher emissions in the past (i.e., in the
baseline period) than it has operated in the recent past (i.e., the period used for the new source
review).
Comment G1-81.86

Response G1-81.86
The DCU H-100 heater was operating within the permit limits established at the time of
permitting. The permit revision allows the SCAQMD to impose more restrictive permit limits
than previously imposed, such that emission reductions will occur. This is because the
DCU H-100 heater may have operated at higher emissions in the past (i.e., in the baseline period)
than it has operated in the recent past (i.e., the period used for the new source review). The
CEQA evaluation is based on actual achieved emissions to establish the baseline, and even noncompliant activities can constitute “existing conditions”.276 The SCAQMD has used a “nearpeak” daily achieved baseline to evaluate the proposed modifications to the DCU H-100 heater.
Therefore, the emission calculations presented in the DEIR accurately reflect the potential
impacts from the proposed project in accordance with CEQA requirements.
276

Riverwatch v. County of San Diego (1999) 76 Cal. App. 4th 1428.
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The comment suggests that emission credits should not be generated (allowed) associated with
any emission reductions from DCU H-100 heater. The Refinery has not requested any emission
reduction credits for accepting the draft Title V permit limits on the DCU H-100 heater. In
addition, because Refinery heaters are regulated by RECLAIM, no additional credits are
generated when the heaters are operated at lower NOx emission rates.
Comment G1-81.87
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Response G1-81.87
The draft Title V permit imposes a potential to emit of 181.44 lb/day of NOx (see Title V Draft
Permit Condition A63.YY). The proposed potential to emit is based on the current permit
described firing duty of 252 mmbtu/hr and a SCAQMD Rule 1109 NOx emissions factor of 0.03
lb/mmbtu (252 mmbtu/hr x 0.03 lb/mmbtu x 24 hours/day= 181.44 lb/day; see footnote to heater
H-100 found in FEIR Appendix B-3, Attachment A, Table A-2). As part of the proposed project,
Tesoro proposes to increase the permit described firing duty from 252 mmbtu/hr to 302.4
mmbtu/hr while maintaining NOx emissions at levels calculated using the 252 mmbtu/hr firing
duty. This restrictive, enforceable permit limit is intended to reduce emissions. This is because
the DCU H-100 heater may have operated at higher emissions in the past (i.e., in the baseline
period) than it has operated in the recent past (i.e., the period used for the new source review).
Tighter control of heater operating conditions, increased routine maintenance, and strict
enforcement of permit conditions will ensure that the Refinery operates within the more stringent
emissions limitation. Draft Title V permit condition D29.XX requires demonstration of
compliance with this stringent emission limitation by way of CEMS data or annual source
testing.
Pre-project NOx emissions are based on actual emissions of this heater during the baseline
period and prior to implementation of the proposed limit (as measured by CEMS). Post-project
emissions for this heater, as described above, are based on SCAQMD’s proposed NOx emissions
limit of 252 mmbtu/hr x 0.03 lb/mmbtu x 24 hr/day = 181.44 lb/day of NOx. The FEIR
(Appendix B-3, Attachment A, Table A-3) analysis correctly shows a decrease in emissions from
the DCU H-100 heater because actual emissions during the baseline period are higher than the
emission limits that are included in the draft Title V permit.
The comment identifies two different NOx emissions factors of 0.1214 lb/mmbtu and 0.03
lb/mmbtu used to calculate emissions from this heater. These emission factors, and their basis,
are identified in Appendix B-3, Attachment A, Table A-2 to the FEIR. The 0.1214 lb/mmbtu
emission factor conservatively estimates emissions from this heater during periods of startup,
shutdown and commissioning (SSC) of the heater; periods when the heater is not operating at
sufficient operating temperature to employ SCR NOx reduction control technology. As
described above, the 0.03 lb/mmbtu emission factor is used to calculate the proposed potential to
emit emissions during peak normal operating day conditions (equivalent to 181.44 lb/day at
heater maximum firing rate).
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Comment G1-81.88

Response G1-81.88
See Responses G1-78.201 and G1-78.202 that explain the startup and shutdown emissions
associated with the DCU H-100 heater. SCAQMD’s CEQA significance thresholds are based on
a peak day for NOx emissions. Because the DCU H-100 is an existing heater, startup and
shutdown emissions already occurred in the baseline and are not expected to change as a result of
implementing the proposed project. Additionally, as further explained in Response G1-78.201,
total mass emissions during startup and shutdown are typically less than the peak normal
operating day. Therefore, peak daily post project emissions compared to near-peak (98th
percentile) baseline normal operation emissions is the appropriate scenario used to determine
potential impacts. The NOx SSC emissions were not used in the SCAQMD NOx Mass Daily
Threshold CEQA significance determination.
In order to ensure that the ambient air quality analysis is based on conservative theoretical,
worst-case emissions, the DCU H-100 NOx SSC emissions are used to assess compliance with
annual and 1-hour NO2 Ambient Air Quality standards. The annual NO2 ambient air quality
modeling was conservatively based on using the theoretical maximum emissions during SSC for
the allowable startup and shut down days and using the Draft Title V permit NOx emissions limit
during normal operations for the rest of the year, less the emissions during the baseline period.
The theoretical maximum emissions were calculated based on the physical limitations of the
heater, including, the maximum physical firing rate of the heater (302.4 mmBtu/hr) and an
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uncontrolled NOx concentration of 100 ppmv277. The 1-hour NO2 modeling was also performed
based on the theoretical maximum emissions value for this heater less the emissions during the
baseline period. As shown Table 4.2-12 in the FEIR, ambient air quality standards for annual
and 1-hour NO2 are not exceeded as a result of this conservative analysis of the proposed project.
Therefore, Table A-4 in Appendix B-3 has been revised in the FEIR to remove the NOx (SSC)
and NOx (routine) rows showing lb/year and tons/year data for the DCU H-100 heater and other
sources in the proposed project because they were not used to calculate NO2 ambient air quality
impacts and were not used to determine significance.
Comment G1-81.89

277

Emissions = (302.4 mmBtu/hr)(100 ppmv NOx)(1.194e-7 lb NOx/scf/ppmv NOx)(8710 dscf/
mmBtu)(20.9%/(20.9%-3% O2)) – reference EPA 40 CFR Part 60, Appendix A, Method 19. See DEIR
Appendix B-3, Attachment A, Tables A-2 and A-3.
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Response G1-81.89
Hazards associated with pipelines were described in Section 3.3.4 of the DEIR and hazards
associated with proposed pipelines were analyzed in the Section 4.3.2.3 of the DEIR. See
Master Response 9 for a description of the DEIR’s analysis of hazard impacts, including those
resulting from earthquakes. De-gassing of pipelines is addressed in Response G1-81.43.
The 42-inch pipeline that was part of the previous Draft Negative Declaration was not a marine
terminal pipeline replacement as claimed in the comment, but was a proposed pipeline
replacement within the Wilmington Operations to replace the existing 12-inch pipeline that
connects to the 24-inch marine terminal pipeline. The pipeline replacement was described in the
withdrawn Negative Declaration as sized up to 42-inch and was not included in the DEIR as a
42-inch pipeline because further engineering determined that only a 24-inch pipeline was
needed. The 24-inch pipeline is described as replacing the 5,000 feet of 12-inch pipeline on
pages 2-39 and 2-40 of the DEIR. The proposed pipeline replacement is identified on Figure
2-14 of the DEIR, which is the same pipeline replacement identified on Figure 1-3 of the
withdrawn Draft Negative Declaration. The pipeline proposed in the withdrawn Negative
Declaration was included in the DEIR with a more definitive size. Therefore, until completion
of the CEQA process, no approval for construction has been granted and no pipeline replacement
has gone forth.
Comment G1-81.90
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Response G1-81.90
As explained in G1-81.89, the proposed 24-inch pipeline is within the confines of the
Wilmington Operations. No changes are proposed to the existing Marine Terminals, specifically
the Long Beach Marine Terminal and its existing 24-inch pipeline are described on page 2-27 of
the DEIR. Page 2-39 of the DEIR discloses that “the proposed project does not require any
modifications to the Wilmington Operations Marine Terminal in the Port of Long Beach.” The
installation of the 24-inch pipeline within the Wilmington Operations will make the Refinery
pipeline the same size as the Marine Terminal pipeline. This will reduce the piping hydraulic
restrictions in the Refinery and ensure that the proposed increase in the crude oil transfer rate,
from 5,000 bbl/hr to 15,000 bbl/hr, can be met. No changes to the Long Beach Marine Terminal,
Marine Terminal T-1, or Marine Terminal T-2 are proposed.
The piping within the Carson Crude Terminal is to connect the six new, 500,000 bbl crude oil
storage tanks to the existing manifold connected to the existing pipeline from Marine Terminal 1.
As disclosed on page 2-27 of the DEIR, no physical or operational change to the existing marine
terminals are proposed and no changes to the pipelines connecting the marine terminals to the
Refinery are planned as a result of the proposed project. Therefore, there are no upstream
pipeline modifications as the comment claims.
Comment G1-81.91
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Response G1-81.91
The comment raises issues with pipeline releases and potential violations of pipeline safety
requirements.
Tesoro reported that it initiated a quick and thorough response once the pipeline leak in Tioga,
North Dakota was discovered. No injuries or impacts to wildlife resulted from the incident.
Tesoro is working with the landowner and the North Dakota Department of Health to complete
the remediation. An independent, third-party report concluded that the likely cause of the small
diameter hole in the pipeline was from electrical discharge, consistent with a lightning strike.
Tesoro continues to work with PHMSA to enhance pipeline system integrity and continues to
strengthen its systems and controls to prevent pipeline releases.
The Interconnecting Piping associated with the proposed project includes more sophisticated
leak prevention, leak monitoring and detection and automatic shut-off equipment than was
deployed on the Tioga pipeline at the time of the incident. In addition, the proposed project
Interconnecting Piping will be monitored by Tesoro’s internal pipeline control center; the Tioga
line was monitored by a third-party at the time of the incident.
On January 6, 2009, the PHMSA issued a Notice of Probable Violation and Proposed
Compliance Order (NOPV/PCO) to Tesoro Refining & Marketing Company resulting from the
inspection of a 0.5 mile fuel gas pipeline at Tesoro’s Wilmington Refinery. The inspection
occurred in September 2008; 16 months after Tesoro acquired the Wilmington Refinery from
another operator.
The NOPV/PCO did not allege any conditions of unsafe pipeline operations, rather all
allegations were related to the detail in written procedures. In response to this NOPV/PCO,
Tesoro identified that 8 of 17 alleged deficiencies were available in other documents, but were
not referenced in the manual that PHMSA inspected. The remaining procedure deficiencies were
immediately addressed by revising procedures to include the missing details. PHMSA accepted
the revised procedures and closed out the NOPV/PCO on November 2, 2010.
PHMSA recently inspected this same pipeline in September 2016. The PHMSA inspector
provided no indications of suspected violations or items of concern during the inspection
closeout meeting.
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The comment also references a pipeline release and resulting impacts associated with Phillips 66
operations in Wilmington, California. A pipeline release associated with a different operator
(Phillips 66) is not related to Tesoro's operations or the proposed project.
Hazards associated with pipelines were explained in the DEIR in the Existing Setting in Section
3.3.4 and hazards associated with proposed project pipelines were analyzed in the Section 4.3.2.3
of the DEIR. Section 5.1.2 of the FEIR presents the projects considered in the cumulative
impacts analysis.
Comment G1-81.92
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Response G1-81.92
As described in Master Response 13, the comment incorrectly claims that the shutdown of the
Wilmington Operations FCCU was a condition of approval for Tesoro's acquisition of the BP
Carson Refinery and ARCO branded service stations, and therefore, the baseline for air quality
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impacts should not include emissions from the Wilmington Operations FCCU. Consistent with
applicable law, the District properly concluded that the baseline includes the existing operation
of the Wilmington Operations FCCU. The Federal Trade Commission and the California
Attorney General both reviewed Tesoro's proposed acquisition to ensure that the acquisition
would not violate federal and state antitrust laws. After a nine-month review, on May 17, 2013,
the agencies announced that they had resolved any potential antitrust concerns with the proposed
acquisition.
During the antitrust review process, Tesoro submitted documents to the FTC and the California
Attorney General stating that Tesoro intended to make certain modifications at the combined
Refinery that would allow Tesoro to achieve specified “synergies” between the Wilmington and
Carson Operations. Among other changes, Tesoro explained, Tesoro planned to replace some of
the combined Refinery’s fluid catalytic cracking unit (“FCCU”) capacity with additional
hydrotreater capacity.
In connection with her approval of the acquisition, the Attorney General entered into an
agreement with Tesoro. In this agreement Tesoro agreed to maintain CARBOB capacity for
three years, maintain the ARCO brand, and not eliminate jobs for a period of two years. Tesoro
also agreed to provide an annual report on the actions taken to achieve the specified synergies,
including actions designed to replace FCCU capacity with hydrotreater capacity.278
Thus, it is not accurate to say that the Attorney General required Tesoro to shut down the
Wilmington Operations FCCU as a condition of approval. Rather, the Attorney General required
Tesoro to provide an annual report on the implementation of Tesoro’s existing plans to modify
the combined Refinery by, among other things, replacing FCCU capacity with hydrotreater
capacity. Moreover, operation of the Wilmington Operations FCCU is part of the baseline
environmental conditions and the proposed project enables the Wilmington Operations FCCU to
be shutdown.
As explained in Section 4.2.2.2 and Table 4.2-4 of the DEIR and Master Response 13, emission
reductions are appropriately credited to the proposed project. Further information about the
purchase of the BP Carson Refinery by Tesoro can be found on Page 2-1 of the DEIR. Section
4.2.2.2 of the DEIR explains that the proposed project will result in regional and local reductions
in CO emissions and local reductions of operational NOx, SOx, PM10, and PM2.5 emissions.
The increase in operational VOC emissions associated with the proposed project was found to be
less than significant. The proposed project will result in local reductions in GHG emissions as
discussed in Section 5.2 of the DEIR and as summarized in Table 5.2-8 (see page 5-26 of the
DEIR).
The statement in the permit evaluation cited by the comment summarizes the permitting history
of the Wilmington Operations FCCU heaters. SCAQMD’s NSR program and the requirement
278

See Attachment E, Kathleen Foote for Kamala Harris, letter to Robert Weisenmiller, May 17, 2013. In the
letter, the Attorney General uses the term “distillate desulfurization unit” to refer to additional hydrotreating
capacity. The letter notes that replacing FCCU capacity with “desulfurization” capacity will benefit the
environment by reducing emissions and greenhouse gases.
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for BACT are applicable when a new emissions source is constructed or when an existing
emission source is modified resulting in an emissions increase. The FCCU heaters were
constructed prior to the adoption of the NSR program and had not been modified in a way that
triggered these requirements since their original construction. As such, there were no permit
restrictions placed on the heaters that would limit emissions based on NSR. However, the permit
evaluation quoted in footnote 127 above correctly notes that the emissions reductions from
shutdown of these units would be reduced to the amount of emissions that would occur if current
BACT were applied. The DEIR properly evaluated the impacts of shutting down the
Wilmington Operations FCCU. See Response G1-78.211 for further description of this issue.
Even if shutdown of the Wilmington FCCU had been required by the Attorney General, the
CEQA baseline would still be actual emissions in the baseline period.
Comment G1-81.93

Response G1-81.93
The comment refers to the ExxonMobil Refinery in Torrance. It does not raise an issue
regarding the proposed project and therefore, does not require a response.
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Comment G1-81.94
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Response G1-81.94
As explained in Section 4.3 of the DEIR on page 4-52, “the consequence of a hazardous
materials release would be the same irrespective of the cause of the release (e.g., human error,
equipment failure, sabotage, terrorism, natural disaster, or civil uprising).” It should be noted
that the DEIR conservatively assumed that releases of flammable materials would be ignited. As
with any incident, the cause(s) of the incident are investigated and industry organizations (such
as API) improve design standards (e.g., API has improved tank design standards with API 650
12th edition 2nd Addendum being issued in January 2016) and agencies modify regulations (e.g.,
CalEPA and CalOSHA has proposed changes to CalARP and CalOSHA regulations). Therefore,
the findings/lessons learned from past incidents are been incorporated into design standards. See
Master Response 9 and Response G1-78.237 for additional discussion on effects of earthquakes.
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Comment G1-81.95
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Response G1-81.95
The comment is correct that a superior court recently set aside certification of the EIR for the
Southern California International Gateway (SCIG) project, and accordingly the emission
reductions associated with the SCIG project should not be considered in the environmental
analysis of the proposed project. However, the invalidation of the SCIG EIR does not alter the
analysis or conclusions in the DEIR because the SCIG emission reductions were not considered
in the determination of cumulative impacts. Moreover, the DEIR disclosed the fact that the
SCIG emission reductions were tentative and annotated the references to SCIG with a disclaimer
that the SCIG environmental analysis “has been challenged and is being litigated” or is “subject
to revision pending outcome of ongoing litigation.” (see pages 5-17, 5-18, 5-20, and 5-23 of the
DEIR). In the FEIR, references to SCIG emission calculations in Chapter 5 have been removed.
The conclusion in the DEIR that the operational emission impacts of the proposed project are not
cumulatively significant did not rely upon the emission reductions reported in the SCIG EIR.
The chart (Table 12) provided in the comment letter is not an accurate representation of the
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information in the DEIR. The emissions from the cumulative projects were listed in Tables 5.2-1
and 5.2.-2 of the DEIR for informational purposes. But, the emissions are not summed (as Table
12 would suggest) in order to determine cumulative impacts. As explained in Master Response
16, consistent with SCAQMD’s policy, the operational emissions of the proposed project are
below significance thresholds for all pollutants and thus, are not considered cumulatively
considerable. Accordingly, the removal of the SCIG project does not affect the cumulative
impacts emissions findings of the DEIR for the proposed project.
Comment G1-81.96
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Response G1-81.96
The Tesoro Logistics acquisition mentioned in item 1 of the comment is the transfer of assets
from one Tesoro entity to another. Therefore, Tesoro did not expand its storage capacity, but
merely changed the management structure of the existing storage tanks and pipelines. This
management adjustment has no impact on the physical environment. Neither the acquisition nor
the proposed project included or propose changes to the pipeline to LAX.
Item 2 mentioned in the comment provides no specific reference to Tesoro statements and no
citations to topics analyzed in the DEIR. Without further information, no response is necessary
under CEQA.
Item 3 in the comment addresses hydrogen use at the Refinery. Response G1-78.171 explains
the hydrogen demand of the Refinery and the hydrogen production limitations. The Air Products
Plant is the only third-party hydrogen supplier connected to the Refinery and, therefore, is the
only third-party source of hydrogen for the Refinery. Because the Refinery is hydrogen limited
and no additional hydrogen production facilities are proposed, no change in hydrogen production
is expected from implementing the proposed project.
The Rancho LPG facility mentioned in item 4 of the comment is explained in Master Response
10. Tesoro does not own or store butane, propane, or LPG at the Rancho LPG facility. Master
Response 10 also explains that the proposed project will reduce the excess LPG available for
third-party sales, as a result of shutting down the Wilmington Operations FCCU.
As described above, none of the four items mentioned in the comment have provided evidence of
significant impacts associated with the proposed project not disclosed in the DEIR. Therefore,
no cumulative impacts are associated with the items mentioned in the comment and no
piecemealing has occurred.
Comment G1-81.97
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Response G1-81.97
The comment claims that the DEIR is remiss in leaving out an environmental justice analysis of
the proposed project. The DEIR analysis evaluated impacts to residents surrounding the
Refinery, irrespective of whether the residents are part of the environmental justice community.
It should be noted that neither the CEQA Statutes nor Guidelines require an analysis of
environmental justice impacts. Despite this, the SCAQMD has a strong record of addressing
environmental justice issues in other forums. For example, the history of SCAQMD's
Environmental Justice program began in 1997. Since that time, the SCAQMD has instituted a
number of community initiatives to help improve air quality for low income residents and
residents of color in the Basin. The programs and initiatives have been continually reviewed and
updated to keep the environmental justice movement growing. One important component of the
SCAQMD’s review process is the EJAG), which serves as an advisory group to the SCAQMD
Governing Board. The mission of EJAG is to advise and assist SCAQMD in protecting and
improving public health in SCAQMD's most impacted communities through the reduction and
prevention of air pollution.279 As a result, the SCAQMD’s Environmental Justice program goes
beyond a single project, but instead encompasses a unified regional approach to reducing
exposure to the Basin’s most impacted communities.
Master Response 14 explains
environmental justice relative to the analysis of the proposed project in the DEIR.
The comment also claims that the context of the existing setting must not be underplayed. To
support this claim, the comment provides information from a seven-year old study that explains
racial disparity in exposure to PM10 emissions at the facility level. Chapter 3 of the DEIR
includes comprehensive descriptions of the existing settings for all environmental topic areas
evaluated in the DEIR. With regard to the existing air quality setting, the DEIR uses the years
2012 and 2013 as the baseline, which is more recent and, therefore, more accurate and
representative of the existing setting for the proposed project than 2009 information. Thus, the
existing setting is not underplayed and complies with all requirements in CEQA Guidelines §
15125 for establishing the environmental setting. See Master Response 12 for information on
the Existing Setting (baseline) for the proposed project.
It should be noted that the claim in the comment that the BP Carson (now Carson Operations)
and the Wilmington Operations were the top and second worst polluters in the state in the 2009
study cited refers to pollution disparity impact (PDI) which is not the same as total emissions.280
PDI is a way showing the extent to which a facility, based on location, may disproportionately
expose people of color compared to non-Hispanic whites to PM10 emissions at the facility level
based on the population already living within certain distances of the facilities in question. The
higher the population density the greater the PDI, which is one measure of environmental justice.
Nonetheless, the PDI is not a measure of the amount of PM10 emissions from the Refinery. As
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For additional information on the SCAQMD’s environmental justice policies see Environmental Justice at
http://www.aqmd.gov/home/about/initiatives/environmental-justice.
The citation in the comment refers to: Pastor, M. Ph.D.; Morello-Frosch, R., Ph.D., MPH; Sadd, J., Ph.D.;
Scoggins, J. M.S. 2009. Minding the Climate Gap What’s at Stake if California’s Climate Law isn’t Done Right
and Right Away. https://dornsife.usc.edu/assets/sites/242/docs/mindingthegap_executive_summary.pdf.
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explained in Section 4.2.2.2. of the DEIR, the proposed project will result in local reductions of
PM10 emissions largely attributed to the shutdown of the Wilmington Operations FCCU.
The comment claims there is an abundance of information about the concentration of petroleum
and other toxic sources in the vicinity of the proposed project. The SCAQMD has carried out
four MATES analyses since the early 1990s.281 The results of these analyses, especially the most
recent analyses, MATES IV282, show that cancer and non-cancer health risks have been declining
Basin-wide, although the area surrounding the Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles continue to
have some of the highest risks. However, the MATES IV data indicate that 87 percent of the
cancer risk in these areas is generated by mobile sources, both diesel and gasoline vehicles.
Further, benzene emissions, which are emitted by a number of sources including refineries,
represent four percent of the risk in these areas. Benzene concentrations in these areas, however,
do not appear to be substantially different than other areas of the Basin. As a result, health
effects from exposure to TACs have been declining and appear to be associated primarily with
exposure to mobile source emissions rather than refinery emissions. For additional information
see Master Response 3 and Section 3.2.4.5 of the DEIR.
Finally, the comment claims that the capacity of many individual refineries has “probably”
increased since 2009. The comment provides no data or other information to support this claim.
Although the SCAQMD does not specifically regulate crude oil throughput, emission limits
imposed on emission sources at refineries in the Basin through permit conditions enforced by
SCAQMD staff act to limit crude oil throughput. Although the proposed project has the
potential to increase crude oil capacity by 6,000 bbl/day associated with the Wilmington
Operations DCU H-100 heater, this increase is analyzed throughout the DEIR. For additional
information, see Master Response 6.
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For additional information on the SCAQMD’s MATES analyses see Health Studies at
http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/air-quality-data-studies/health-studies.
For additional information on the SCAQMD’s MATES IV analysis, see MATES IV Multiple Air Toxics Exposure
Study at http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/air-quality-data-studies/health-studies/mates-iv.
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Comment G1-81.98

R
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Response G1-81.98
The comment references a 2009 document283 that compiled emissions data for refineries in
California in 2009, including those located in the Basin. The comment claims that not only is the
area impacted by refineries, but two major ports, heavy, and expanding freeways, auto body
shops, oil drilling and more. As noted in Response G1-81. 97, MATES IV data indicates that 87
percent of the cancer risk in these areas is generated by mobile sources, both diesel and gasoline
vehicles. So, although the area is an industrial area, the vast majority of TAC emissions is from
mobile sources, not industrial facilities. For additional information see Master Response 3.
Additionally, it should be noted that the proposed project will reduce local emissions of
operational CO, NOx, SOx, PM10, PM2.5, and GHG. However, the DEIR analysis concluded
that regionally, reductions of these pollutants are considered to be neutral.
The comment also claims that the DEIR should provide an updated analysis on local
demographics. Because the comment references low income and people of color communities, it
is assumed that this refers to an environmental justice analysis. With regard to preparing an
environmental justice analysis in the DEIR, Response G1-81.97 explains why a specific
environmental justice analysis was not included in the DEIR.
Comment G1-81.99
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May, J. 2009. The Increasing Burden of Oil Refineries and Fossil Fuels in Wilmington, California and How to
Clean Them Up! http://www.cbecal.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/wilmington_refineries_report.pdf.
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Response G1-81.99
The comment identifies the major projects analyzed in the cumulative impacts chapter contained
in Table 5.2-3 of the DEIR. No issues are identified so no further comment is necessary under
CEQA.
The comment reproduces Figure 2-2 from the DEIR and states that a larger map would show
additional impacted residences. Figure 2-2 along with Figure 2-1 comply with CEQA
Guidelines § 15124(a), which states, “The precise location and boundaries of the proposed
project shall be shown on a detailed map, preferably topographic. The location of the project
shall also appear on a regional map.” For maps that show areas outside the boundaries of the
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Refinery that are adversely affected by the proposed project, refer to Chapter 4. See for example
Figures 4.3-1, 4.3-2, and 4.3-3.
As claimed in the comment, the community requires serious attention regarding air pollution and
hazards. Sections 4.2 and 4.3 of the FEIR include comprehensive quantitative and robust
analyses of air quality and hazard impact analyses, respectively. Please refer to these sections
for addition information on the air quality and hazards analyses prepared for the proposed
project.
The comment claims that providing an environmental justice analysis is consistent with
SCAQMD and U.S. EPA policies. The comment, however, does not identify any specific
SCAQMD or U.S. EPA environmental justice policies or deficiencies in the DEIR. The
SCAQMD does not have a policy requiring an environmental justice analysis in a CEQA
document for a permit project. Response G1-81.97 provides additional information on
SCAQMD environmental justice policies. U.S. EPA’s environmental justice policies refer to
incorporating environmental justice goals into U.S. EPA's preparation of EISs and
Environmental Assessments (EAs) under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).284
The proposed project is not subject to NEPA and the environmental analysis document is neither
an EIS nor an EA. Therefore, neither the proposed project nor the EIR is subject to U.S. EPA
policies. Master Response 14 explains environmental justice relative to the analysis of the
proposed project in the DEIR.
Comment G1-81.100

Response G1-81.100
The comment is an introduction to the Recommendations and Alternatives section of the
comment letter and does not require a response. Responses G1-81.1 through G1-81.99 address
all the issues raised, including the suggestions that additional baseline data and evaluations are
required.

284

For additional information on U.S. EPA’s environmental justice policies relative to NEPA, refer to
Environmental Justice and National Environmental Policy Act at https://www.epa.gov/environmental
justice/environmental-justice-and-national-environmental-policy-act.
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Comment G1-81.101

Response G1-81.101
As described in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
the proposed project is not designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend processed by the
Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions may allow the
processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend. Master Response 4 further describes that the
crude oils are blended to stay within a consistent range of properties due to the processing
constraints of the Refinery. Additionally, Response G1-78.94 provides a table where additional
responses to Comment Letter 78 address the crude oil properties listed in Comment G1-81.100.
Master Response 2 clarifies that specific data regarding crude oil blends processed by the
Refinery are trade secret, confidential business information. Because the data are trade secret
and no modifications are proposed to enable a significant change in the crude oil blend processed
at the Refinery, baseline crude oil data were not relied upon or used in the DEIR analysis and
need not be provided.
Comment G1-81.102

Response G1-81.102
Master Response 5 describes explains the difference in the 363,000 bbl/day Refinery crude oil
capacity stated in the DEIR and the 380,000 bbl/day capacity recently reported in SEC filings
and on Tesoro’s website. Master Response 5 also addresses the adequacy of the DEIR’s analysis
of the environmental impacts of crude oil capacity changes which may result from the proposed
project.
Master Response 2 clarifies that specific data regarding crude oil blends processed by the
Refinery are trade secret, confidential business information. Because the data are trade secret
and no modifications are proposed to enable a significant change in the crude oil blend processed
at the Refinery, baseline crude oil data were not relied upon or used in the DEIR analysis and
need not be provided.
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Comment G1-81.103

Response G1-81.103
Previous responses have addressed in detail the existing crude oil storage volume and capacity at
the Refinery (see Responses G1-78.126 and G1-78.128).
Master Response 2 clarifies that specific data regarding crude oils processed by the Refinery are
trade secret, confidential business information. Because the data are trade secret and no
modifications are proposed to enable a significant change in the crude oil blend processed at the
Refinery, baseline crude oil data were not relied on or provided to the SCAQMD, and need not
be provided.
Comment G1-81.104

Response G1-81.104
The comment duplicates points made in Comment G1-81.38. Response G1-81.38 explains that
throughput or production data were not relied on to evaluate the impacts of the proposed project
in the DEIR. Also, as explained in Master Response 2, Tesoro’s fuel production and sales data
are trade secret, confidential information. Therefore, baseline and projected fuel production and
sales data were not relied on or provided to the SCAQMD and need not be provided.
Comment G1-81.105

Response G1-81.105
Master Response 4 and Response G1-81.31 address the SRP capacity and the fact that the
Refinery operates at or near the SRP capacity. It is important to understand that since no
modifications to the SRPs are included in the proposed project, the actual sulfur removal
capacity of the Refinery will not change as a result of the proposed project because the SRP is
downstream of the hydrotreating (desulfurization) units. Therefore, the proposed project is not
designed to, and the Refinery cannot accommodate, a change in the range of sulfur allowed in
the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery.
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The proposed hydrotreater project modifications are focused on the Tier 3 gasoline specification
that is changing. While there are project elements that will increase sulfur removal from
distillates and gasoline blending components, the volume of gas oil requiring sulfur removal will
be reduced. As explained in Response G1-81.31, the reduced gas oil hydrotreating offsets the
additional distillate and gasoline blend stock hydrotreating, and the sulfur removal capacity of
the Refinery is limited by the capacity of the SRPs, which are downstream of the hydrotreaters.
Comment G1-81.106

Response G1-81.106
The comment is addressed in Response G1-81.105.
Comment G1-81.107

Response G1-81.107
The comment is addressed in Responses G1-81.79 and G1-81.81. The FEIR evaluated daily
criteria pollutant emissions from heaters and other project components in Section 4.2.2.2, daily
and annual TAC emissions in Section 4.2.2, annual GHG emissions in Section 5.2.2, detailed
emissions in Appendix B-3, and health risk impacts in Appendix B-4. No additional analysis is
required.
Comment G1-81.108

Response G1-81.108
The comment is addressed in Response G1-81.96. No additional hydrogen is available for
purchase, the Refinery operations are hydrogen limited, and the proposed project does not alter
the ability to produce hydrogen. Therefore, no hydrogen purchase analysis is needed.
Comment G1-81.109
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Response G1-81.109
The comment is briefly addressed in Response G1-81.96 and in detail in Master Response 10.
The proposed project does not involve the Rancho LPG facility.
Comment G1-81.110

Response G1-81.110
Responses G1-78.176, G1-78.183, and G1-78.184 discuss the marine terminal analysis that was
presented on pages 4-26 through 4-29 of the DEIR. Master Response 6 also explains marine
deliveries and marine vessel emission reductions expected from the proposed project based on
recent operations. While marine vessel emissions will be reduced as a result of the proposed
project, the DEIR conservatively did not include marine vessel emission reductions in the CEQA
significance determination. The emission reductions are difficult to predict with certainty since
type/size and number of marine vessels that will visit the marine terminals post-project is
independent of the proposed project, is dependent upon the type of vessel the ocean carrier
chooses in which to transport the crude oil, and the number of each type of vessel arriving in a
given year is speculative.
Comment G1-81.111

Response G1-81.111
The comment is addressed in Response G1-81.97 and Master Response 14.
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Comment G1-81.112

Response G1-81.112
The issues raised in the comment have been explained previously. The comments are brief and
summary in nature. Detailed responses to the topics raised can be found in the responses listed
in Table 81.112-1. As explained in the detailed responses, the DEIR fully analyzed the proposed
project and no further analysis is needed.
Additionally, regarding the requests to provide information about environmental impacts of
Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oil production and transportation (i.e., including so-called
“well to wheel greenhouse gas and other emissions), such analysis is not required by CEQA
because the proposed project will have no effect on demand for those crude oils. A lead agency
need only evaluate “direct physical changes in the environment which may be caused by the
project and reasonably foreseeable indirect physical changes in the environment which may be
caused by the project.” (CEQA Guidelines § 15064(d)) The comment suggests that as a result
of the increased storage capacity and/or changing of types of crude oils refined at the Refinery
associated with the proposed project, there will be environmental impacts elsewhere (in North
Dakota and Canada) where the Refinery’s demand for more Bakken and heavy Canadian crude
oil will increase production of these crude oils. The proposed project does not directly affect or
result in changes to oil production methods or transportation. CEQA only requires consideration
of indirect physical changes “if that change is a reasonably foreseeable impact which may be
caused by the project.” (CEQA Guidelines § 15064(d)(3).) “A change which is speculative or
unlikely to occur is not reasonably foreseeable.” (CEQA Guidelines § 15064(d)(3).)
It is not reasonably foreseeable that the proposed project will cause environmental impacts
related to the production of Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oils because the proposed project
will have no effect on demand for these goods. The crude oil slate at the Refinery will not
change as a result of the proposed project and the Refinery will continue to utilize crude oil
consistent with the regulatory constraints on the Refinery. See Master Response 4. The
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construction of new storage tanks will not increase or alter the Refinery’s demand for crude oils
because the tanks are being constructed to increase crude oil unloading efficiency from marine
vessels delivering crude oil to be used at the Refinery. Tesoro will not import and store crude
oils that will not fit its crude oil operating envelope, and will not import and store substantially
more crude oil because the Refinery's crude oil capacity will not increase beyond the slight 6,000
bbl/day increase analyzed in the DEIR. In addition, as shown in Table 81.112-1, Responses
G1-81.37, G1-81.57, G1-81.59, and G1-78.150 explain that Bakken or heavy Canadian crude
oils are not replacements for ANS or California crude oils.
Table 81.112-1
Topics Raised in Comments and Location of Responses
Response

Topic
Crude Oil Blend Remains Unchanged
Proposed Crude Oil Storage Tanks for
Maine Vessel Unloading
Bakken Not a Replacement for ANS
Bakken Crude Oil H2S
Canadian Crude Oil Hazards and Emissions
Bakken and Heavy Canadian Crude Oil
Blend not a Replacement for ANS
Heavy Canadian Crude Oil Not a
Replacement for CA Crude Oil
GHG Emissions Fully Analyzed
Crude Oil Properties

Master
Response
Number
4
6

Specific Response Number
G1-81.36 and G1-78.94
G1-81.39

-

G1-81.57
G1-81.58
G1-81.59 through G1-81.63
G1-81.37 and G1-78.150

-

G1-81.59

-

G1-81.65 and G1-81.67
G1-81.53 through G1-81.63

Note: - = No Master Response prepared on this topic.

Comment G1-81.113

Response G1-81.113
Master Response 5 explains the difference in the 363,000 bbl/day Refinery crude oil capacity
stated in the DEIR and the 380,000 bbl/day capacity recently reported in SEC filings and on
Tesoro’s website.
Master Response 2 clarifies that specific data regarding crude oil blends processed by the
Refinery are trade secret, confidential business information. Because the data are trade secret
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and no modifications are proposed to enable a significant change in the crude oil blend processed
at the Refinery, baseline crude oil data were not relied on or provided to the SCAQMD, and need
not be provided.
Master Response 5 also addresses the adequacy of the DEIR’s analysis of the environmental
impacts of crude oil capacity changes which may result from the proposed project. Therefore,
the DEIR fully assessed the potential impact of the proposed project and no further analysis is
required.
Comment G1-81.114

Response G1-81.114
Master Response 4 explains the sulfur processing capacity at the Refinery and that the proposed
project will not enable a change in the types of crude oil processed, the crude oil blend processed
by the Refinery or the crude oil operating envelope of the Refinery.
As described in Response G1-81.38, the Refinery has limited ability to increase the amount of
heavy Canadian crude oils that can be blended for processing. Therefore, no further analysis is
required.
Comment G1-81.115

Response G1-81.115
As described in Responses G1-81.96 and G1-78.171, no additional hydrogen is available for
purchase or production. Therefore, no additional GHG emissions could occur and no additional
analysis is required.
Comment G1-81.116

Response G1-81.116
As explained in Response G1-81.96 and Master Response 10, Tesoro does not own or store
butane, propane, or LPG at the Rancho LPG facility. Master Response 10 also explains that the
proposed project will reduce the excess LPG available for third-party sales, as a result of shutting
down the Wilmington Operations FCCU.
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Comment G1-81.117

Response G1-81.117
As described in Master Response 4, the proposed project does not enable a change in the types of
crude oil processed at the Refinery. The Refinery has historically processed crude oils from
around the world, including North American crude oils such as Bakken and Canadian crude oils.
As described on pages 4-26 through 4-29 of the DEIR, the size of marine vessels that can be
received at the Long Beach Marine Terminal is limited to Panamax and Aframax and the
proposed project does not change that limitation. Additionally, the proposed project would
reduce anchorage between offloading events at Marine Terminal 1 and does not modify
unloading operations. Therefore, the hazards associated with marine vessels are the same after
implementation of the proposed project as the existing conditions and no further analysis is
required.
Comment G1-81.118

Response G1-81.118
The proposed project includes the installation of interconnecting piping to further connect the
Carson and Wilmington Operations to operate as a single refinery. The Carson and Wilmington
Operations crude oil and products distribution systems have always been connected because they
are connected to the same third-party terminals via existing pipelines. After Tesoro’s acquisition
of Carson Operations in 2013, access to this connectivity was utilized. The environmental
impacts of the proposed project pipelines were evaluated in Chapter 4 of the DEIR.
The DEIR analyzed cumulative projects in Chapter 5 and specifically included the Wespac
pipeline project (see Table 5.1-1 No. 9 of the DEIR), which is unrelated to the proposed project.
Comment G1-81.119

Response G1-81.119
As explained in Response G1-81.89, the 42-inch pipeline that was part of the previous Draft
Negative Declaration was not a marine terminal pipeline replacement as claimed in the comment.
The proposed pipeline replacement was within the Wilmington Operations to replace the existing
12-inch pipeline that connects to the existing 24-inch marine terminal pipeline. The pipeline
replacement described in the withdrawn Negative Declaration was sized up to 42-inches in
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diameter.
Further engineering determined that only a 24-inch pipeline was needed.
Accordingly, a 24-inch pipeline to replace the 12-inch pipeline was included in the DEIR.
Therefore, no additional analysis is required.
Comment G1-81.120

Response G1-81.120
With the exception of the interconnecting pipelines described in Section 2.7.3.1, the proposed
project does not modify facilities outside the Refinery and the Carson Crude Terminal. The
existing pipelines and storage tanks in the Basin are considered existing conditions. Since there
are no identified projects at these facilities (see Table 5.1-1 of the DIER), and the comment
provides no evidence of cumulative projects, these facilities are not considered as cumulative
projects. A cumulative pipeline project proposed by Westpac (#9) was identified and analyzed
in the cumulative analysis, including the cumulative hazards analysis in Section 5.2.3 of the
FEIR. No significant cumulative impact related to hazards was identified.
As explained in Master Response 9, the worst-case consequence hazard analysis is not based on
any single accident scenario, but evaluates the effect of a release no matter the cause. Therefore,
earthquake generated upsets have been analyzed in the DEIR (see Sections 3.3, 4.3, and 5.2.3 of
the FEIR).
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Comment G1-81.121

Response G1-81.121
The comment states that the manner in which the DEIR defines the objectives of the proposed
project precluded effective alternatives analysis because the DEIR defined its objectives as
building the particular units identified in the proposed project, rendering the analysis “circular”
or “self-supporting.” However, the objectives of the proposed project are not defined in the
narrow manner characterized by the comment. The objectives are listed in the DEIR on pages
2-3 to 2-4 in the Project Description chapter and again on pages 6-1 to 6-2 in the Project
Alternatives chapter. The DEIR first states each general objective of the proposed project then
explains the specific way by which the proposed project will achieve each objective, but the
subsequent explanatory phrases are not intended as the objectives themselves. The general
objectives are:
•
•
•
•

Improving process efficiency through integration while maintaining the overall
production capability of transportation fuels.
Recovering and upgrading distillate range materials from FCCU feeds.
Complying with federal, state, and local rules and regulations.
Improving financial viability for the newly integrated Tesoro Los Angeles Refinery
and the local community.
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•
•
•

Integrating Carson and Wilmington Operations.
Increasing overall Refinery processing efficiency.
Improving efficiency of water-borne crude oil receipt and marine vessel unloading.

Contrary to the suggestion in the comment, these objectives are not to build the particular units
called for in the proposed project. Consistent with the general objectives, the alternatives
analysis in the DEIR evaluates alternatives in which different units are installed at the Refinery
in order to accomplish objectives such as recovering and upgrading distillate range materials
from FCCU feed or complying with applicable rules and regulations. (See DEIR Alternatives 2
and 3, pages 6-5 through 6-7). The DEIR concluded that both Alternative 2 and Alternative 3
would achieve most of the objectives of the proposed project, but determined that they were not
environmentally superior to the proposed project (see pages 6-51 to 6-50 of the DEIR).
The comment proposes that the DEIR consider a “hybrid” alternative which only meets some of
the proposed project objectives. CEQA only requires consideration of alternatives “which would
feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project.”285 An “EIR [i]s not required to
analyze the effects of a project that [the proponent] did not propose, or to analyze the effects of
an alternative that would not feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project.”286 The
Supreme Court has upheld alternatives analysis that did not include any alternatives which would
not meet all project objectives because the agency reasoned that all objectives were necessary to
achieve the project’s fundamental purpose.287 It is well-settled that “[a]n EIR need not consider
every conceivable alternative to a project or alternatives that are infeasible.”288
The comment does not identify the impacts which the offered alternative would mitigate. The
DEIR appropriately analyzed project alternatives by describing “a range of reasonable
alternatives to the project . . . which would feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the
project but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project[.]”289
Long-term operational air quality impacts are not expected to be adverse, and indeed would
provide beneficial local air quality impacts by reducing overall localized emissions of
operational CO, NOx, and SOx, as well as GHG emissions. Therefore, the proposed project is
not expected to have long-term adverse environmental impacts on air quality. Accordingly, there
was no need to analyze alternatives incorporating zero carbon alternative energy mitigation
measures, or the other modifications that the comment states should have been analyzed.

285

CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.6(a).
Sierra Club v. County of Napa (2004) 121 Cal.App.4th 1490, 1509 (holding that the EIR did not need to consider
a suggested alternative that did not meet the “specific objective of putting vineyards on the site and irrigating
them with wastewater resulting from its operations”.
287
In re Bay-Delta Programmatic Environmental Impact Report Coordinated Proceedings (2008) 43 Cal.4th 1143,
1165-1166 (The agency “determined that the four primary project objectives had to be addressed concurrently in
an integrated manner if the project was to be successful and therefore feasible . . . Although a lead agency may
not give a project’s purpose an artificially narrow definition, a lead agency may structure its EIR alternatives
analysis around a reasonable definition of underlying purpose and need not study alternatives that cannot achieve
that basic goal.”)
288
Bay-Delta, 43 Cal.4th at 1163.
289
CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.6(a).
286
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It should be noted that Mitigation Measure A-9 (see page 4-41 of the DEIR) proposes mitigation
to offset a substantial portion of the short-term construction emissions that will be generated.
Further, the DEIR was not required to analyze an alternative like the one described in the
comment because it fails to meet many of the proposed project’s objectives, and thus is not
feasible. By precluding storage tank expansion, construction of a Sulfuric Acid Regeneration
Plant to regenerate sulfuric acid on-site, addition of a Wet Jet Treater to improve jet fuel quality,
and the upgrading of existing LPG rail facilities to enable fast unloading of railcars, the
suggested alternative would not attain two of the proposed project’s fundamental objectives—
improving the efficiency of water-borne crude oil receipt and marine vessel unloading and
increasing overall Refinery processing efficiency. The comment does not specify other ways in
which those objectives would be achieved in the suggested alternative; instead, it proposes that
the DEIR should have entirely foregone the objectives associated with these project components
and considered a project alternative meeting only “some” objectives. As explained above,
CEQA does not require that analysis.
Comment G1-81.122
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Response G1-81.122
The comment suggests mitigation measures to reduce GHG impacts: “zero carbon mitigation
measures identified in the 2014 Chevron Richmond Modernization Project Revised DEIR.” The
comment states that the Chevron RDEIR identified a class of local alternative energy mitigation
for air pollution increases (both GHGs and co-pollutants) that are not present in the proposed
project’s DEIR, cross-references Chevron documents, and urges the DEIR to include these
measures and to go beyond Chevron’s contemplative approach to the measures and commit to
developing them.
Mitigation measures to reduce GHG impacts are not required because the proposed project will
reduce rather than increase GHG emissions. “[T]he proposed project is expected to result in
local GHG emission reduction of approximately 66,139 metric tons per year, providing a net
GHG emission reduction from the Refinery, thus, reducing the Refinery’s contribution to global
climate change (see pages 4-7 and 5-26 of the DEIR).” GHG impacts were analyzed in Chapter
5 of the DEIR, and because the proposed project will reduce GHG emissions, the DEIR
appropriately concluded that the proposed project’s contribution to GHG impacts is not
cumulatively considerable (see pages 5-26 to 5-27 of the DEIR). Thus, as explained in the
DEIR, “[m]itigation measures are not required because GHG emissions from the proposed
project are not considered to be cumulatively considerable and, therefore, would not contribute
to an existing cumulative significant impact for GHG emissions from other cumulative projects.”
(see page 5-27 of the DEIR). Accordingly, the particular mitigation measures proposed by the
comment that were explained for a different project (the 2014 Chevron Richmond Modernization
Project) with different impacts in need of mitigation are not relevant to the analysis of the
proposed project.
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Response G1-81.123
As explained in Master Response 7, Tesoro acquired the Carson Operations from BP in 2013.
The Carson and Wilmington Operations have already merged, and the two pre-existing refinery
operations have been operating as one Refinery since the acquisition. As described in Section
2.1 of the DEIR, the proposed project is designed to better integrate the Carson and Wilmington
Operations.
The slide presents a list of items under the header “Extensive Additions”. However, the list
mischaracterizes the following components of the propose project.
The comment incorrectly refers to "expansion" of the Carson Operations FCCU. No physical
modifications are proposed at the Carson Operations FCCU; as noted in the DEIR, the
throughput capability of the Carson Operations FCCU will remain unchanged (see Section
2.7.2.2). However, as noted in Section 4.1.2.3 of the DEIR, the Carson Operations FCCU is
expected to operate more consistently at its demonstrated capacity of 102,500 bbl/day.
The comment refers to new or increased use of 22 Refinery heaters and boilers. The DEIR fully
evaluated potential project impacts; including direct and indirect impacts (see Section 4.1.2.1 of
the FEIR). Seven heaters would be installed or modified as part of the proposed project resulting
in direct project impacts. In addition to these direct impacts associated with the proposed
project, "…the proposed project may have indirect impacts on downstream equipment by
causing increased utilization from operational changes, even though the equipment is not part of
the proposed project, that is, it is not modified in any way, is operating within existing permit
limits and no permit modification would be required." The majority of the 22 heaters referenced
in the comment are currently permitted to operate at the levels analyzed in the DEIR.
The Refinery currently receives LPG railcar deliveries. The proposed project will not increase
the number of LPG trains or trips to the Refinery. The additional ten railcars associated with the
proposed project will be added to existing trains.
The proposed project does not introduce any new chemicals, not already in use at the Refinery
that would be expected to cause odors or introduce different types of hazards.
The proposed project includes the installation of interconnecting piping to further connect the
Carson and Wilmington Operations to operate as a single refinery.
As described in Master Response 4, the proposed project does not enable a change in the types of
crude oil processed at the Refinery. The Refinery has historically processed crude oils from
around the world, including North American crude oils such as Bakken and Canadian crude oils.
As described on pages 4-26 through 4-29 of the DEIR, the size of marine vessels that can be
received at the Long Beach Marine Terminal is limited to Panamax and Aframax and the
proposed project does not change that limitation. Emission reductions are expected from
increasing the offloading rate when transferring crude oil to internal floating roof tanks at the
Wilmington Operations. Additionally, the proposed project would reduce anchorage events and
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associated emissions between offloading activities at Marine Terminal 1 and does not modify
unloading operations.
Response G1-81.124
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
will continue to do so with or without the proposed project. The proposed project is not designed
to, and will not in fact, facilitate a change in the slate of crude oils purchased by the Refinery or
the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery, except to the extent that the DCU H-100 heater
permit revisions may allow the processing of a slightly heavier crude oil blend.
The DEIR has analyzed the potential increase in crude oil processing of up to 6,000 bbl/day
associated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revision. The increase in crude oil processing rate
is not related to any specific crude oil source. Master Response 4 explains that the Refinery’s
sources of crude oils have and will continue to vary with or without the proposed project. By
using worst-case crude oil properties (see Response G1-78.157), the DEIR fully analyzed the
potential impacts associated with storing various crude oils in the new and replacement storage
tanks and with transferring various crude oils via the associated piping. There would be no
additional impacts, beyond those analyzed in the DEIR, for the new and replacement storage
tanks if different light or heavy crude oil is processed at the Refinery (see Section 4.2.2.2 of the
FEIR). The proposed project does not facilitate or encourage sourcing crude oil from any
particular location. In other words, the improved offloading efficiency benefits all crude oil
transported by marine vessel equally.
Light and heavy crude oil is currently delivered, stored, and processed at the Refinery and will
continue to be delivered, stored, and processed with or without the proposed project. The impact
analysis in the DEIR accounts for the variety of crude oils that have been and will be handled by
the Refinery. For example, the TAC concentrations of crude oils in storage tanks associated with
the proposed project were based on a worst-case hybrid analysis of the toxic content of the crude
oils currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including Bakken and heavy Canadian
crude oil. The hybrid TAC speciation was prepared by selecting the highest concentration of
each toxic compound from the entire speciated data set of all the crude oils analyzed.
There have been previous volatility issues associated with the transport of Bakken crude oil.
However, regulations have since been adopted that require a reduction in volatility of Bakken
crude oil that is transported. For example, in December 2014, the Industrial Commission of
North Dakota issued an order regarding conditioning of Bakken crude oil and limiting the RVP
of crude oil provided for transport to 13.7 RVP. Thus, Bakken crude oil transported to the West
Coast will be pipeline quality (i.e., qualified for safe transport) and will not have as high a vapor
pressure as the Bakken crude oil produced at the wellhead. As with other U. S. crude oil
production operations, the order adopted by the State of North Dakota will require that crude oil
production facilities remove a significant portion of the light ends (ethane, propane, butane and
pentane) prior to offering the crude oil for shipment to refineries for processing.
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Because of Bakken crude oil’s purported volatility, concerns were raised in the media as to
whether Bakken crude oil was properly classified as a Class 3 hazardous material under U.S.
DOT regulations. A Class 3 hazardous material is generally a flammable or combustible liquid
that does not meet the regulatory classification requirements for other hazardous characteristics,
such as toxicity, corrosivity, radioactivity or explosiveness. However, those concerns have since
been resolved by repeated analysis and testing that demonstrates Bakken crude oil to be a Class 3
hazardous material, similar to other light sweet crude oils. After considering the information, the
Pipeline and Hazardous Material Safety Administration (PHMSA) Deputy Administrator
testified to Congress that Bakken crude oil is accurately classified as a Hazard Class 3
Flammable Liquid.290 This is consistent with the sampling and testing Tesoro has completed on
Bakken crude oil. Therefore, Bakken crude oil has properties similar to other light crude oils,
and is not classified as explosive.
As explained in subsequent responses, which are listed in Table 78-94.1, Bakken and heavy
Canadian crude oils are similar to other light and heavy crude oils currently processed by the
Refinery. As described in Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.150, in the future, as now,
any Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oils processed would have to be combined to create a crude
oil blend that matches the Refinery’s processing capabilities and permit limitations. This is what
has occurred with the amounts of Bakken, heavy Canadian, and many other heavy and light
crude oils that were utilized in the baseline period, and is what will occur after implementation of
the proposed project. It is correct to say that Tesoro makes ongoing efforts to provide
“advantaged crude oil”, as that term is used by Tesoro (i.e., any economically advantaged crude
oil capable of being processed at each of Tesoro’s refineries). Providing “advantaged crude oil”
to Tesoro refineries, including the Los Angeles Refinery, is occurring independent of the
proposed project. Any increased use of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oils, or any other
specific crude oils, would not be caused by the proposed project. The proposed project’s impacts
were analyzed in detail using worst-case assumptions (e.g., vapor pressure of crude oil
approaching the maximum allowable by SCAQMD rules), which accounts for any impacts from
increased use of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oil, if any.
Response G1-81.125
Sections 2.7.1.3 and 4.1.2.1 of the FEIR describe the potential 6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity
increase that could be accommodated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions. The
potential impacts of this crude oil capacity increase are fully analyzed in Chapter 4 of the DEIR.
Master Response 7 further explains that the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
Response G1-81.126
The slide accurately summarizes the conclusions in the DEIR. However, the VOC increase as a
result of the proposed project is only significant during construction, and will be less than
significant once the proposed project is operational.
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Written statement of Timothy P. Butters Before the Subcommittees on Energy and Oversight Committee on
Science, Space and Technology, U.S. House of Representatives at page 12 (Sept. 9, 2014).
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Response G1-81.127
This point on the slide presents the summary conclusion of Comment Letter G1-81. See
Responses G1-81.1 through G1-81.122 for the comprehensive responses that explain the DEIR
fully and adequately analyzed the proposed project.
Response G1-81.128
See Responses G1-81.69 through G1-81.78 that address flaring. See Responses G1-81.79
through G1-81.88 that address the process unit heaters. See Responses G1-81.39 through G181.51 that address storage tanks. See Response G1-81.117 that addresses potential marine vessel
impacts.
Response G1-81.129
See Response G1-81.39 that describes the existing crude oil storage capacity at the Wilmington
and Carson Operations.
Response G1-81.130
See Responses G1-81.39 and G1-81.40 that address the crude oil throughput of the proposed new
and replacement storage tanks at the Wilmington and Carson Operations. See Response G181.52 that addresses the inability to export crude oil from the Carson Crude Terminal.
Response G1-81.131
As described in Sections 2.7.2.11 and 4.2.2.2.2 of the DEIR, the proposed project will result in a
decrease in transportation emissions with respect to marine vessels that deliver crude oil.
Because the proposed project does not result in a significant increase of marine vessel emissions
or any emissions, installation of additional "cold ironing" capability as mitigation or a project
alternative is not necessary. Cold ironing means that a marine vessel can completely shut down
its main engine and allow its pumps to be run by shore side electricity.
The proposed project provides several advantages for emission reductions and offloading
efficiency. The new and replacement storage tanks enable Tesoro to meet the proposed project
objective of increased offloading efficiency which reduces marine vessel demurrage costs.
Additionally, the proposed project would reduce maneuvering and hoteling emissions that occur
while marine vessels wait for available storage space to offload into on-shore storage tanks that
would not be reduced by cold ironing. The additional hoteling associated with marine vessels
waiting for on-shore storage space are a substantial portion of offloading emissions (see Master
Response 6), and these emissions would not be reduced with cold ironing.
Response G1-81.132
As described in DEIR Section 4.2.2.2.2, the Wilmington Operations Long Beach Marine
Terminal currently receives crude oil shipments only in vessels of two size classes, Panamax
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(400,000 bbl capacity) and Aframax (720,000 bbl capacity) and will continue to receive crude oil
in the same size vessels once the proposed project becomes operational. Marine vessels larger
than an Aframax cannot be handled at the Long Beach Marine Terminal because of its location
within the Port of Long Beach and the water depth at the Marine Terminal location, and, as
described below, Marine Terminal 1 already receives Very Large Crude Carriers (VLCC) with
up to two million bbl capacity.
As described in the DEIR (see pages 4-26 through 4-29), the proposed project will increase the
crude oil storage capacity at the Refinery and increase the offloading rate from 5,000 bbl/day to
15,000 bbl/day when unloading into floating roof storage tanks at the Wilmington Operations,
which will reduce the amount of time that marine vessels spend at the Port.
Marine Terminal 1 already receives the largest marine vessels which it is capable of unloading
(i.e., Very Large Crude Carrier (VLCC) up to two million bbl capacity). As explained discussed
in Section 2.7.2.11, currently marine vessels often unload a portion of the crude oil at Marine
Terminal 1, then leave the Terminal and anchor within the Port until sufficient room has been
made within the existing crude oil storage tanks to unload the remaining portion of the crude oil.
As explained in Master Response 6, in 2015, 41 anchorage events occurred (i.e., a marine vessel
delivering crude oil which could not unload all its contents at one time) for an average duration
of over seven days each. These anchorage events resulted in approximate excess annual
emissions of 36, 25, 200, 3, and 8 tons of VOC, CO, NOx, SOx, and PM, respectively. The
additional crude oil storage tanks would allow for demurrage costs and these anchorage
emissions to be reduced, if not eliminated entirely. Any single day of ship anchorage that is
eliminated by installing the proposed crude oil storage tanks will result in emissions benefits.
Response G1-81.133
See Responses G1-81.41 and G1-81.44 regarding the analysis of TAC, including benzene,
emissions from the proposed storage tanks.
Response G1-81.134
See Response G1-81.25 that addresses the fact that the Vancouver Energy Project is unrelated to
and independent of the proposed project and Responses G1-81.53 through G1-81.67 that address
Bakken and heavy Canadian crude oil processing.
Response G1-81.135
See Response G1-81.22 that explains the slide when presented in proper context.
Response G1-81.136
See Response G1-81.22 that addresses the quotes presented in the slide.
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Response G1-81.137
See Responses G1-81.65 through G1-81.67 that address production impacts related to Bakken
and heavy Canadian crude oils.
Response G1-81.138
See Responses G1-81.53 through G1-81.58 that address the hazardous characteristics of Bakken
crude oil. Response G1-81.57 specifically discusses the U.S. Department of Transportation’s
Safety Alert.
Response G1-81.139
The slide presents an accident that is unrelated to the proposed project and makes no reference to
the DEIR. Therefore, no further response is required under CEQA.
Response G1-81.140
See Responses G1-81.53 through G1-81.58 that address Bakken crude oil properties.
Response G1-81.141
See Response G1-81.53 that explains the proposed project does not facilitate a switch to a new
slate of crude oils.
Response G1-81.142
See Responses G1-81.31, G1-81.38, and G1-81.105 that address desulfurization capacity. See
Responses G1-78.170 regarding coking impacts. See Responses G1-78.164 through G1-78.168
that address use of diluents.
Response G1-81.143
See Responses G1-81.54 and G1-81.55 that address wax properties of Bakken crude oil. See
Response G1-78.111 regarding corrosion impacts. See Responses G1-78.170 regarding coking
impacts.
Response G1-81.144
The photos presented in the slides show the existing Tesoro locations and existing equipment
which establish the existing setting. Master Response 6 explains that the volume of available
crude oil storage capacity has no bearing on Refinery crude oil processing capacity. The
proposed project would not create a new or larger refinery or result in a substantial increase of
crude oil throughput capacity. It would further integrate the Refinery's Carson and Wilmington
Operations.
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Sections 2.7.1.3 and 4.1.2.1 of the FEIR describe the potential 6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity
increase that could be accommodated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revisions. The
potential impacts of this crude oil capacity increase are fully analyzed in Chapter 4 of the DEIR.
Master Response 7 further explains that the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
Response G1-81.145
The proposed project does not propose to build new sulfur processing units, but includes the
SARP, which will allow regeneration of sulfuric acid.
The sulfur tank event that occurred at the Refinery on August 26, 2016, is unrelated to the
proposed project. No modifications are included in the proposed project that would impact the
SRP in any way. However, the sulfur tank event was thoroughly investigated following Tesoro's
Incident Investigation criteria, work process, and methodologies. An incident investigation team
with representation by specific disciplines (e.g. technical, operations, and maintenance) as well
as an outside industry expert conducted an incident investigation root cause analysis. Root cause
methodology reviews incident data for cause, identifies causal factors and root causes, and
provides the associated recommendations, which are implemented with the goal of incident
prevention and recurrence.
Tesoro reports that the cause of the event is believed to have been solid sulfur blockages in the
storage tank vent gas blower suction line. The sulfur blockage led to low flow conditions which
caused combustible vapors to build up in the tank vapor space in excess of the flammability
concentration. An unknown ignition source then ignited the vapors that started the fire.
Corrective actions included calculating a safe minimum operating vent gas rate and changing the
vent gas flow alarms on the sulfur tank based on the calculated safe minimum operating vent gas
rate. Ongoing corrective action also includes a re-evaluation of the design of the existing sulfur
tank venting system to determine if there are any better long-term engineered solutions that can
be feasibly implemented.
Response G1-81.146
As depicted in the slide and described in Section 2.4.2 of the DEIR, the Refinery is in a mixed
industrial and urban area.
Response G1-81.147
See Response G1-81.98 that addresses this slide.
Response G1-81.148
See Master Response 14 that addresses environmental justice issues. See Master Response 16
that addresses cumulative impacts.
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Response G1-81.149
The comment is a conclusory statement of the presentation. See Responses G1-81.123 through
G1-81.148 that refute the claims made. The proposed project is designed to meet the objectives
expressively stated in Section 2.2 of the DEIR. As explained in the Responses G1-81.1 through
G1-81.148, the DEIR fully described and analyzed the proposed project and the associated
environmental impacts.
Response G1-81.150
As explained in Section 4.1.2.5 of the DEIR and Master Response 8, the Vancouver Energy
Project is wholly independent from the proposed project and is undergoing separate
environmental review by the Washington State EFSEC, which includes the evaluation of
transportation hazards. Additionally, as described in Master Response 8, the Final EIS has not
yet been issued for the Vancouver Energy Project, and the project has not been approved. See
also Responses G1-81.22 and G1-81.59 regarding the Vancouver Energy Project.
Response G1-81.151
Chapters 4, 5, and 6 of the DEIR fully analyzed the proposed project’s potential impacts and the
comment does not provide any new information of environmental impacts that was not analyzed
or that changes the significance conclusions made in the DEIR. Therefore, no substantial
revision and/or recirculation of the DEIR is necessary under CEQA.
Master Response 5 explains that the current Refinery capacity is 380,000 bbl/day. The proposed
project does not enable the Refinery to achieve this capacity. The reported capacity of 380,000
bbl/day has already been achieved by the various individual crude processing units in the
Refinery. The current Refinery capacity of 380,000 bbl/day is noted in the FEIR.
Responses G1-81.1 though G1-81.122 address comments raised on the DEIR.
Response G1-81.152
See Response G1-81.96 that addresses the activities mentioned in the slide and the independence
of those items, which are baseline conditions, from the proposed project.
Response G1-81.153
Chapter 6 of the DEIR discusses alternatives to the proposed project in detail, a summary of
which can be found on page 6-54. The DEIR found that while several of the alternatives
discussed meet many of the project objectives, none of the project alternatives would eliminate
the potentially significant adverse construction air quality and hazard impacts except Alternative
1, the No Project Alternative. As a result, when balancing environmental impacts with achieving
project objectives, the proposed project was the preferred choice as it would most effectively
meet all project objectives.
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Response G1-81.154
The DEIR fully analyzed the proposed project’s potential impacts and the comments do not
provide any new information of environmental impacts that was not analyzed or that changes the
significance conclusions made in the DEIR. Therefore, no recirculation of the DEIR is necessary
under CEQA.
The proposed project has complied with the public process required by CEQA Guidelines
§ 15087. As explained in detail in Master Response 1, the DEIR was circulated for an extended
length of time. The public comment period closed on June 10,, 2016, after two extensions. A
94-day public review and comment period (March 8, 2016 through June 10, 2016) was provided,
which exceeds CEQA requirements. A public hearing on the Title V permit and public meeting
on the DEIR was held on May 17, 2016. Copies of the DEIR were made available in
neighborhood public libraries. Notices were published and distributed for the original public
comment period, the two extensions, and the public hearing on the Title V permit and public
meeting on the DEIR. Therefore, no additional public meeting is required.
Response G1-81.155
On December 5, 2008, the SCAQMD Governing Board adopted the staff proposal for an interim
GHG significance threshold for projects where the SCAQMD is lead agency. While the
lifecycle emissions are to be considered “to the extent information is available,”291 predicting the
GHG emissions from the sources of crude oil purchased by Tesoro is not reasonably achievable
because the source of crude oil varies widely as shown in Master Response 4 Table G0-2.4-1.
Moreover, the decisions with respect to sourcing the crude oil slate are made independent of the
proposed project. As such, the life-cycle emissions of the Refinery’s crude oil slate (including
the potential for increases in GHG emissions at the source of any crude oil) are not influenced by
the proposed project and are not a reasonably foreseeable impact caused directly or indirectly as
a result of the proposed project. Additionally, the specifics of the operations at each oil
production field vary by operator and are not affected by the proposed project. This information
is not publicly available. Further, in December 2009, the California Natural Resources Agency
removed the term “lifecycle” from the CEQA Guidelines Appendix F guidance on analysis and
mitigation of energy impacts from proposed projects in conjunction with its rulemaking
pertaining to analysis and mitigation of GHG impacts.292 Therefore, lifecycle impacts need not
be analyzed.
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SCAQMD Board Letter, Interim CEQA GHG Significance Threshold for Stationary Sources, Rules and Plans,
December 8, 2008, http://www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-source/ceqa/handbook/greenhouse-gases-(ghg)-ceqasignificance-thresholds/ghgboardsynopsis.pdf?sfvrsn=2.
California Natural Resources Agency, 2009. Final Statement of Reasons for Regulatory Action for the
Amendments to the State CEQA Guidelines Addressing Analysis and Mitigation of Greenhouse Gases
Emissions Pursuant to SB97, December 2009, http://resources.ca.gov/ceqa/docs/Final_Statement_of
_Reasons.pdf.
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Response G1-81.156
See Response 78.133 that addresses the quoted corporate earnings calls and explains the context
of the conversations.
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Comment Letter No. G1-82

G1-82.1

G1-82.2

G1-82.3
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G1-82.3
cont’d.

G1-82.4
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Response to Comment Letter No. G1-82
Jan Victor Andasan
Comment G1-82.1

Response G1-82.1
The comment regarding opposition to the proposed project does not raise issues related to the
proposed project or the DEIR. The comment is noted and no response is necessary under CEQA.
Although the proposed project includes adding new storage tanks, this component of the
proposed project would not increase the crude oil throughput capacity at the Refinery. Instead,
the new crude oil storage tanks would allow the Refinery to reduce transportation emissions
associated with marine vessels that deliver crude oil. As explained in the DEIR (see pages 4-26
through 4-29) and Master Response 6, the proposed project will increase the crude oil storage
capacity at the Refinery, which will reduce the amount of time that marine vessels spend at the
Port and the associated emissions.
Master Response 6 explains that the volume of available crude oil storage capacity has no
bearing on Refinery crude oil processing capacity. The proposed project would not create a new
or larger refinery or result in a substantial increase of crude oil throughput capacity; it would
further integrate the Refinery's Carson and Wilmington Operations. Sections 2.7.1.3 and 4.1.2.1
of the FEIR describe the potential 6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity increase that could be
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accommodated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revision. The potential impacts of this crude
oil capacity increase are fully analyzed in Chapter 4 of the DEIR. Master Response 7 further
explains that the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
Master Response 15 and Response G1-78.207 address the new connections of pressure relief
valves to the flare gas recovery system, which do not increase flaring.
The comment refers to increased use of 22 Refinery heaters and boilers. Response G1-81.79
addresses heaters and boilers. The DEIR fully analyzed proposed project impacts, including
increased use of and modifications to numerous process heaters. As indicated in Section 4.1.2 of
the FEIR, in addition to direct impacts, the proposed project may have indirect impacts on
downstream equipment, including Refinery heaters, by causing increased utilization from
operational changes, even though the equipment is not part of the proposed project. That is
downstream equipment that will not be modified in any way, will operate within existing permit
limits and no permit modification would be required. The anticipated indirect operational
changes are described in Section 4.1.2 and are included as part of the analysis of operational
impacts in Section 4.2.2.2 of the FEIR. Even though there is potential for increased operation of
the various Refinery heaters, overall the proposed project will result in localized emission
reduction benefits.
The Refinery currently receives LPG railcar deliveries. The proposed project will not increase
the number of deliveries. The additional ten railcars associated with the proposed project will be
added to existing trains. The potential risks associated with rail transport were analyzed in
Section 4.3.2.5.2 of the FEIR. The Worst-Case Consequence Analysis for the proposed project
carefully evaluated the proposed modifications to existing equipment and proposed new units
(see Appendix C of the FEIR).
The comments describing the existing setting do not specify any issues related to the proposed
project or the DEIR. Therefore, no further response is necessary under CEQA.
Comment G1-82.2

Response G1-82.2
As analyzed in Chapter 5 of the DEIR and explained in Master Response 16, consistent with
SCAQMD’s policy and applicable case law, the operational emissions of the proposed project
are below SCAQMD’s CEQA significance thresholds for all pollutants and thus, are not
considered cumulatively considerable.
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Neither the CEQA Statutes nor Guidelines require an analysis of environmental justice impacts.
The SCAQMD, however, has a strong record of addressing environmental justice issues since
the SCAQMD's Environmental Justice program began in 1997. Since that time, the SCAQMD
has instituted a number of community initiatives to help improve air quality for low income
residents and residents of color in the Basin. The programs and initiatives have been continually
reviewed and updated. As a result, the SCAQMD’s Environmental Justice program goes beyond
a single project, and encompasses a unified regional approach to reducing impacts to the Basin’s
most impacted communities. Master Response 14 addresses environmental justice regarding the
proposed project.
Comment G1-82.3

Response G1-82.3
The certification of the EIR for the Southern California International Gateway (SCIG) project
was recently set aside by a superior court, and accordingly, the emission reductions associated
with the SCIG project should not be considered in the environmental analysis of the proposed
project. However, the invalidation of the SCIG EIR does not alter the analysis or conclusions in
the DEIR because the SCIG emission reductions were not considered in the determination of
cumulative impacts. Moreover, the DEIR disclosed the fact that the SCIG emission reductions
disclosed in the DEIR were tentative and annotated the references to SCIG with a disclaimer that
the SCIG environmental analysis “has been challenged and is being litigated” or is “subject to
revision pending outcome of ongoing litigation” (see pages 5-17, 5-18, 5-20, and 5-23 of the
DEIR). In the FEIR, references to SCIG emission calculations in Chapter 5 have been removed.
The conclusion in the DEIR that the operational emission impacts of the proposed project are not
cumulatively significant did not rely upon the emission reductions reported in the SCIG EIR.
The emissions from the cumulative projects were listed in Tables 5.2-1 and 5.2.-2 of the DEIR
for informational purposes. But, the emissions are not summed in order to determine cumulative
impacts. As explained in Master Response 16, consistent with SCAQMD’s policy, the
operational emissions of the proposed project are below significance thresholds for all pollutants
and thus, are not considered cumulatively considerable. Accordingly, the removal of the SCIG
project does not affect the cumulative impacts emissions findings of the DEIR for the proposed
project.
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Comment G1-82.4

Response G1-82.4
As explained in Section 4.2.2.2 of the FEIR, upon completion, the proposed project will result in
regional and local reductions in CO emissions and local reductions of operational NOx, SOx,
PM10, and PM2.5 emissions. The increase in operational VOC emissions associated with the
proposed project was found to be less than significant. The proposed project emissions are
described in detail in Section 4.2 of the FEIR and are summarized in Table 4.2-4 (see pages 4-16
through 4-18). The proposed project will result in local overall reductions in GHG emissions, as
described in Section 5.2 of the FEIR and summarized in Table 5.2-8 (see page 5-26).
Section 3.3.6 of the DEIR describes existing Refinery safety systems at the Tesoro Refinery. As
explained in Section 4.3 and Appendix C of the FEIR and Master Response 9, the proposed
project has been fully analyzed for hazard impacts based on a worst-case consequence analysis.
This includes proposed project equipment, including pipelines and storage tanks, and process
units regardless of the cause of release (e.g., human error, equipment failure, sabotage, terrorism,
natural disaster, or civil uprising). The DEIR found that hazards associated with the Naphtha
Isomerization Unit, new crude oil storage tanks, the SARP, and interconnecting pipelines are
potentially significant based on worst-case release scenarios.
Master Response 6 explains that the volume of available crude oil storage capacity has no
bearing on Refinery crude oil processing capacity. The proposed project would not create a new
or larger refinery or result in a substantial increase of crude oil throughput capacity. It would
further integrate the Refinery's Carson and Wilmington Operations.
Sections 2.7.1.3 and 4.1.2.1 of the FEIR describe the 6,000 bbl/day potential crude oil capacity
increase that could be accommodated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revision. The potential
impacts of this crude oil capacity increase are fully analyzed in Chapter 4 of the DEIR. Master
Response 7 further explains that the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
The proposed project has complied with the public process required by CEQA Guidelines
§ 15087. As explained in detail in Master Response 1, the DEIR was circulated for an extended
length of time. The public comment period closed on June 10, 2016, after two extensions. A
94-day public review and comment period (March 8, 2016 through June 10, 2016) was provided,
which exceeds CEQA requirements. A public hearing on the Title V permit and public meeting
on the DEIR was held on May 17, 2016. Copies of the DEIR were made available in
neighborhood public libraries. Notices were published and distributed for the original public
comment period, the two extensions, and the public hearing on the Title V permit and public
meeting on the DEIR.
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In addition, Tesoro independently offered and provided community outreach to over 100 entities
including public agencies, community organizations, neighborhood organizations, business
associations, and other interested parties to describe the scope of the proposed project and
environmental effects of the proposed project. The community meetings were held on April 4,
11, and 14, 2016 in Carson, Wilmington, and Long Beach, respectively. Tesoro has identified
that a total of 277 people attended the meetings.
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Comment Letter No. G1-83

G1-83.1

G1-83.2

G1-83.3

G1-83.4
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Response to Comment Letter No. G1-83
Kent Minault
Comment G1-83.1

Response G1-83.1
The comment regarding opposition to the proposed project does not raise issues related to the
proposed project or the DEIR. The comment is noted and no response is necessary under CEQA.
Comment G1-83.2

Response G1-83.2
As explained in Master Response 7, the proposed project is not a merger. Tesoro acquired the
Carson Operations from BP in 2013. The Carson and Wilmington Operations have already
merged. The pre-existing Carson and Wilmington Operations have been operating as one
Refinery since the acquisition. As described in Section 2.1 of the DEIR, the proposed project is
designed to better integrate the Carson and Wilmington Operations, which will improve
processing efficiency and reduce emissions.
The comment claims that the proposed project will not result in an emissions benefit. This
statement is incorrect. As explained in Section 4.2.2.2 of the FEIR, upon completion, the
proposed project will result in regional and local reductions in CO emissions and local reductions
of operational NOx, SOx, PM10, and PM2.5 emissions. The increase in operational VOC
emissions associated with the proposed project was found to be less than significant. The
proposed project emissions are discussed in detail in Section 4.2 of the FEIR and are summarized
in Table 4.2-4 (see pages 4-16 through 4-18). The proposed project will result in local overall
reductions in GHG emissions, as discussed in Section 5.2 of the FEIR and summarized in Table
5.2-8 (see page 5-26).
As explained in Master Response 3, the DEIR fully analyzed and disclosed the proposed
project’s potential health impacts from all pollutants. The proposed project’s potential cancer
and non-cancer human health impacts, including asthma and other respiratory illnesses, were
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analyzed in the DEIR, and determined to be less than significant. The estimated cancer risk due
to the operation of the proposed project was found to be less than the SCAQMD’s cancer risk
significance threshold of ten in one million (see FEIR Section 4.2.2.5). The non-cancer chronic
and acute hazard indices were found to be below the SCAQMD’s non-cancer chronic and acute
hazard index threshold of 1.0. Therefore, the proposed project is not expected to cause a
significant adverse health impact.
Comment G1-83.3

Response G1-83.3
Although the proposed project includes adding new storage tanks, this component of the
proposed project would not increase the crude oil throughput capacity at the Refinery. Instead,
the new crude oil storage tanks would allow the Refinery to reduce transportation emissions
associated with marine vessels that deliver crude oil. As explained in the DEIR (see pages 4-26
through 4-29) and Master Response 6, the proposed project will increase the crude oil storage
capacity at the Refinery, which will reduce the amount of time that marine vessels spend at the
Port and the associated emissions.
Master Response 6 explains that the volume of available crude oil storage capacity has no
bearing on Refinery crude oil processing capacity. The proposed project would not create a new
or larger refinery or result in a substantial increase of crude oil throughput capacity. It would
further integrate the Refinery's Carson and Wilmington Operations.
Sections 2.7.1.3 and 4.1.2.1 of the FEIR describe the potential 6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity
increase that could be accommodated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revision. The potential
impacts of this crude oil capacity increase are fully analyzed in Chapter 4 of the DEIR. Master
Response 7 further explains that the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4 and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
will continue to do so with or without the proposed project. The proposed project will not result
in a substantial change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery.
The DEIR analyzed the potential increase in crude oil processing of up to 6,000 bbl/day
associated with the modification of the DCU H-100 heater permit description. The increase in
crude oil processing rate is not related to any specific crude oil source. Master Response 4
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explains that the sources of crude oils have and will continue to vary with or without the
proposed project. By using worst-case crude oil properties (see Response G1-78.157), the DEIR
fully analyzed the potential impacts associated with storing various crude oils in the new and
replacement storage tanks and with transferring various crude oils via the associated piping.
There would be no additional impacts, beyond those analyzed in the DEIR, for the new and
replacement storage tanks if different light or heavy crude oil is processed at the Refinery (see
Section 4.2.2.2 of the FEIR). The proposed project does not facilitate or encourage sourcing
crude oil from any particular location. In other words, the improved offloading efficiency
provides a benefit regardless of the type of crude oil transported by marine vessel.
Light and heavy crude oil is currently delivered, stored, and processed at the Refinery and will
continue to be delivered, stored, and processed with or without the proposed project. The impact
analysis in the DEIR accounts for the variety of crude oils that have been and will be handled by
the Refinery. For example, the TAC concentrations of crude oils in storage tanks associated with
the proposed project were based on a worst-case hybrid analysis of the toxic content of the crude
oils currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including Bakken and heavy Canadian
crude oil. The hybrid TAC speciation was prepared by selecting the highest concentration of
each toxic compound from the entire speciated data set of all the crude oils analyzed.
As explained in subsequent responses, which are listed in Table 78-94.1, Bakken and heavy
Canadian crude oils are similar to other light and heavy crude oils currently processed by the
Refinery. As described in Master Response 4 and Response G1-78.150, in the future, as now,
any Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oils processed would have to be combined with other crude
oils to create a crude oil blend that matches the Refinery’s processing capabilities and permit
limitations. This is what has occurred with Bakken, heavy Canadian, and many other heavy and
light crude oils that were utilized in the baseline period, and is what will continue after
implementation of the proposed project. It is correct to say that Tesoro makes ongoing efforts to
provide “advantaged crude oil”, as that term is used by Tesoro (i.e., any economically
advantaged crude oil capable of being processed at each of Tesoro’s refineries). Providing
“advantaged crude oil” to Tesoro refineries, including the Los Angeles Refinery, is occurring
independent of the proposed project. Any increased use of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude
oils, or any other specific crude oils, would not be caused by the proposed project. The proposed
project’s impacts were analyzed in detail using worst-case assumptions (e.g., the maximum
vapor pressure of crude oil allowable by SCAQMD rules), which accounts for any impacts from
increased use of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oil. Response G1-78.111 specifically
addresses crude oil corrosivity. Responses G1-81.65 and G1-81.67 address greenhouse gases
and crude oil production. Therefore, the DEIR fully evaluated the potential impacts of the
proposed project.
Section 3.3.6 of the DEIR describes existing Refinery safety systems at the Tesoro Refinery. As
explained in Section 4.3 and Appendix C of the FEIR and Master Response 9, the proposed
project has been fully analyzed for hazard impacts based on a worst-case consequence analysis.
This includes proposed project equipment, including pipelines and storage tanks, and process
units regardless of the cause of release (e.g., human error, equipment failure, sabotage, terrorism,
natural disaster, or civil uprising). The DEIR found that hazards associated with the Naphtha
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Isomerization Unit, new crude oil storage tanks, the SARP, and interconnecting pipelines are
potentially significant based on worst-case release scenarios.
The hazard analysis takes a worst-case approach by assuming that the entire contents of a tank or
other equipment would rapidly be released, and that no safety measures are implemented that
could reduce the severity of an accidental release. It is expected that hazard impacts would be
less than analyzed because the Refinery has safety measures in place and specified employees
are trained regarding safety measures. Further, the DEIR imposes measures to mitigate hazard
impacts (see Section 4.3.3 of the DEIR). Finally, as described in Section 3.3.7 of the DEIR, the
Refinery is subject to many laws and regulations that address safety and emergency responses in
the event of an accident. Nonetheless, the DEIR conservatively concluded that hazard impacts
would remain significant.
The Refinery currently receives LPG railcar deliveries, and the proposed project will not increase
the number of deliveries. The additional ten railcars will be added to existing trains. The
potential risks associated with rail transport are analyzed in Section 4.3.2.5.2 of the FEIR.
Comment G1-83.4

Response G1-83.4
The issues raised about Tesoro increasing its share of the California oil market will not be
realized as a result of the proposed project because it will not enable Tesoro to process
significantly more crude oil (beyond a limited potential increase of 6,000 bbl/day). See Master
Response 7 explaining that the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
To the extent that the comment regarding an anti-competitive advantage targets Tesoro’s
acquisition of the BP Carson Operations generally, it is neither related to the proposed project
nor supported by substantial evidence. In June 2013, Tesoro purchased the adjacent BP Carson
Operations. Prior to the acquisition, the proposed transaction underwent a nine-month
investigation by the Federal Trade Commission and the California Attorney General’s office to
address potential antitrust concerns. Both government agencies found that the acquisition of the
BP Carson operations did not violate anti-trust laws and would not give Tesoro an unlawful anticompetitive advantage. The proposed project involves further integration of the Refinery’s
Wilmington and Carson Operations.
As part of this process, Tesoro agreed to maintain average daily historical fuel production levels
for the Carson and Wilmington Operations for at least three years after the acquisition of Carson
Operations. Further details regarding the acquisition, including statements taken from the
Federal Trade Commission and California Attorney General’s reports, can be found in the DEIR
on page 2-1.
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The consumer price of gasoline in California will not increase as a result of the proposed project,
which further integrates two existing Carson and Wilmington Operations, enabling emissions
reductions while maintaining the integrated Refinery’s overall fuel production capability. There
are many factors that determine the price of transportation fuels, such as gasoline. These include
the cost of crude oil, distribution and marketing costs, refining costs, and federal and state taxes.
These marketplace and market conditions, including supply and demand factors, determine the
price consumers pay at the pump, not one refinery’s operational efficiencies. Further, as
explained in Master Response 7, the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery and
thus will not give Tesoro a larger share of the oil market.
The comment regarding the rejection of the Title V application does not raise issues related to
the proposed project or the DEIR. The comment is noted and no further response is necessary
under CEQA. The comment asserts that the DEIR should be sent back for revisions. However,
no evidence was provided in the comment requiring revision of the DEIR.
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Comment Letter No. G1-84

G1-84.1

G1-84.2

G1-84.3

G1-84.4
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Response to Comment Letter No. G1-84
East Yards Communities for Environmental Justice (EYCEJ)
Comment G1-84.1

Response G1-84.1
The comment regarding opposition of the proposed project does not raise issues related to the
proposed project or the DEIR. The comment is noted and no response is necessary under CEQA.
Although the proposed project includes adding new storage tanks, this component of the
proposed project would not increase the crude oil throughput capacity at the Refinery. Instead,
the new crude oil storage tanks would allow the Refinery to reduce transportation emissions
associated with marine vessels that deliver crude oil. As explained in the DEIR (see pages 4-26
through 4-29) and Master Response 6, the proposed project will increase the crude oil storage
capacity at the Refinery, which will reduce the amount of time that marine vessels spend at the
Port and the associated emissions.
Master Response 6 explains that the volume of available crude oil storage capacity has no
bearing on Refinery crude oil processing capacity. The proposed project would not create a new
or larger refinery or result in a substantial increase of crude oil throughput capacity. It would
further integrate the Refinery's Carson and Wilmington Operations.
Sections 2.7.1.3 and 4.1.2.1 of the FEIR describe the potential 6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity
increase that could be accommodated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revision. The potential
impacts of this crude oil capacity increase are fully analyzed in Chapter 4 of the DEIR. Master
Response 7 further explains that the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
Master Response 15 and Response G1-78.207 address the new connections of pressure relief
valves to the flare gas recovery system, which do not increase flaring.
The comment refers to increased use of 22 Refinery heaters and boilers. Response G1-81.79
addresses heaters and boilers. The DEIR fully analyzed proposed project impacts, including
increased use of and modifications to numerous process heaters. As indicated in Section 4.1.2of
the FEIR, in addition to direct impacts, the proposed project may have indirect impacts on
downstream equipment, including Refinery heaters, by causing increased utilization from
operational changes, even though the equipment is not part of the proposed project. That is
downstream equipment that will not be modified in any way, will operate within existing permit
limits and no permit modification would be required. The anticipated indirect operational
changes are described in Section 4.1.2 and are included as part of the analysis of operational
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impacts in Section 4.2.2.2. Even though there is potential for increased operation of the various
Refinery heaters, overall the proposed project will result in localized emission reduction benefits.
The Refinery currently receives LPG railcar deliveries. The proposed project will not increase
the number of deliveries. The additional ten railcars associated with the proposed project will be
added to existing trains. The potential hazards associated with rail transport were analyzed in
Section 4.3.2.5.2 of the DEIR. The Worst-Case Consequence Analysis for the proposed project
carefully evaluated the proposed modifications to existing equipment and proposed new units
(see Appendix C of the FEIR).
Comment G1-84.2

Response G1-84.2
As described in Section 4.1.2.5 of the DEIR and Master Response 8, the Vancouver Energy
Project is wholly independent from the proposed project and is undergoing separate
environmental review by the Washington State EFSEC, which includes evaluation of
transportation hazards. Additionally, as explained in Master Response 8, the Final EIS has not
yet been issued for the Vancouver Energy Project, and the project has not been approved.
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
will continue to do so with or without the proposed project. The proposed project will not result
in a substantial change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery.
The DEIR analyzed the potential increase in crude oil processing of up to 6,000 bbl/day
associated with the modification of the DCU H-100 heater permit description. The increase in
crude oil processing rate is not related to any specific crude oil source. Master Response 4
explains that the Refinery’s sources of crude oils have and will continue to vary with or without
the proposed project. By using worst-case crude oil properties (see Response G1-78.157), the
DEIR fully analyzed the potential impacts associated with storing various crude oils in the new
and replacement storage tanks and with transferring various crude oils via the associated piping.
There would be no additional impacts, beyond those analyzed in the DEIR, for the new and
replacement storage tanks if different light or heavy crude oil is processed at the Refinery (see
Section 4.2.2.2 of the FEIR). The proposed project does not facilitate or encourage sourcing
crude oil from any particular location. In other words, the improved offloading efficiency
provides a benefit regardless of the type of crude oil transported by marine vessel.
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Light and heavy crude oil is currently delivered, stored, and processed at the Refinery and will
continue to be delivered, stored, and processed with or without the proposed project. The impact
analysis in the DEIR accounts for the variety of crude oils that have been and will be handled by
the Refinery. For example, the TAC concentrations of crude oils in storage tanks associated with
the proposed project were based on a worst-case hybrid analysis of the toxic content of the crude
oils currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including Bakken and heavy Canadian
crude oil. The hybrid TAC speciation was prepared by selecting the highest concentration of
each toxic compound from the entire speciated data set of all the crude oils analyzed.
There have been previous volatility issues associated with the transport of Bakken crude oil.
However, regulations have since been adopted that require a reduction in volatility of Bakken
crude oil that is transported. For example, on December 9, 2014, the Industrial Commission of
North Dakota issued Order 25417 regarding conditioning of Bakken crude oil and limiting the
RVP of crude oil provided for transport to 13.7 RVP. Thus, Bakken crude oil transported to the
West Coast will be pipeline quality (i.e., qualified for safe transport) and will not have as high a
vapor pressure as the Bakken crude oil produced at the wellhead. As with other U. S. crude oil
production operations, the order adopted by the State of North Dakota will require that crude oil
production facilities remove a significant portion of the light ends (ethane, propane, butane and
pentane) prior to offering the crude oil for shipment to refineries for processing.
Because of Bakken crude oil’s purported volatility, concerns were raised in the media as to
whether Bakken crude oil was properly classified as a Class 3 hazardous material under U.S.
DOT regulations. A Class 3 hazardous material is generally a flammable or combustible liquid
that does not meet the regulatory classification requirements for other hazardous characteristics,
such as toxicity, corrosivity, radioactivity or explosiveness. However, those concerns have since
been resolved by repeated analysis and testing that demonstrates Bakken crude oil to be a Class 3
hazardous material, similar to other light sweet crude oils. After considering the information, the
PHMSA Deputy Administrator testified to Congress that Bakken crude oil is accurately
classified as a Hazard Class 3 Flammable Liquid. 293 This is consistent with the sampling and
testing Tesoro has completed on Bakken crude oil. Therefore, Bakken crude oil has properties
similar to other light crude oils, and is not classified as explosive.
The Refinery did not process large amounts of Bakken or Canadian heavy crude oil in the
baseline period. This observation, however, is not relevant to the analysis in the DEIR. As
explained in subsequent responses, which are listed in Table 78-94.1, Bakken and heavy
Canadian crude oils are similar to other light and heavy crude oils currently processed by the
Refinery. As described in Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.150, in the future, as now,
any Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oils processed would have to be combined with other crude
oils to create a crude oil blend that matches the Refinery’s processing capabilities and permit
limitations. This is what has occurred with Bakken, heavy Canadian, and many other heavy and
light crude oils that were utilized in the baseline period, and is what will continue after
implementation of the proposed project. Any increased use of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude
oils at the Refinery would not be caused by the proposed project. The proposed project’s
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impacts were analyzed in detail using worst-case assumptions (e.g., the maximum vapor pressure
of crude oil allowable by SCAQMD rules), which accounts for any impacts from increased use
of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oil. Response G1-78.111 specifically addresses crude oil
corrosivity. Responses G1-81.65 and G1-81.67 address greenhouse gases and crude oil
production.
The comment also refers to derailment of a train carrying Bakken crude oil in Mosier, Oregon
and another unidentifiable derailment. As explained in Response G1-81.57, there are no
proposed project modifications to bring crude oil by rail to the Refinery. Thus the Mosier
derailment and other derailments are not relevant to the DEIR analysis or the proposed project.
Responses G1-81.65 and G1-81.67 explain that the DEIR does not need to analyze the
environmental impacts from crude oil production because the proposed project will not cause
any changes to that industry.
The comment includes a slide of a map that the comment claims is “. . . Tesoro's map laying out
its plans to transport Bakken crude oil to L.A.” The map is titled “Rail Costs to Clear Bakken,”
and shows ranges of costs to transport Bakken crude oil to various locations on the West and
East Coasts of the U.S. The map includes a clarifying subtitle “West and East Coasts clearing
destinations for Bakken crude oil.” There is no reference on the slide or map to any definitive
plans to transport Bakken crude oil to any destination, or to any destination in particular or
increased amounts.
The DEIR does not analyze crude oil production because the proposed project will not cause any
changes to that industry. Tesoro does not own the crude oil production facilities for any of the
crude oil that will be purchased to supply its Refinery. Therefore, the detailed information
necessary to accurately quantify the GHG impacts from crude oil production facilities is not
available and would require speculation to quantify the impacts. GHG emissions resulting from
oil production are the responsibility of the crude oil producer.
The FEIR fully analyzed the potential impacts of the proposed project with respect to greenhouse
gas emissions in Section 5.2.2.3 and hazards in Section 4.3.2.
Comment G1-84.3

Response G1-84.3
Startup and shutdown emissions, as well as emergency flaring, are discussed in detail in Master
Response 15.
As explained in Master Response 15, the Refinery strives for startups, shutdowns, and
maintenance without flaring. In any event, there are no new process units associated with the
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proposed project that would be expected to flare during startup or shutdown. No additional
permit conditions are needed to control startup and shutdown emissions.
Emission changes as a result of the proposed project have been fully analyzed and are discussed
in Section 4.2 of the FEIR. An emissions summary can be found on pages 4-16 in Table 4.2-4.
Further, the Title V permit limits will be equal to or more restrictive than the emissions analyzed
in the DEIR.

The comment also refers to “other air emission increases” that were not accounted for in the
DEIR and the Title V permit. The comment lacks specificity. Without further detail regarding
these other air emissions, a specific response cannot be provided.
Comment G1-84.4

Response G1-84.4
The proposed project’s local health effects have been analyzed and are discussed in Master
Response 3. Potential hazard impacts, including those related to material storage and pipelines,
are explained in Master Response 9. The proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
See Response G1-27.1 and Master Responses 6 and 7 for a detailed description of the potential
6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity increase associated with the proposed project.
The proposed project has complied with the public process required by CEQA Guidelines
§ 15087. As explained in detail in Master Response 1, the DEIR was circulated for an extended
length of time. The public comment period closed on June 10, 2016, after two extensions. A
94-day public review and comment period (March 8, 2016 through June 10, 2016) was provided,
which exceeds CEQA requirements. A public hearing on the Title V permit and public meeting
on the DEIR was held on May 17, 2016. Copies of the DEIR were made available in
neighborhood public libraries. Notices were published and distributed for the original public
comment period, the two extensions, and the public hearing on the Title V permit and public
meeting on the DEIR.
In addition, Tesoro independently offered and provided community outreach to over 100 entities
including public agencies, community organizations, neighborhood organizations, business
associations, and other interested parties to explain the scope of the proposed project and the
potential environmental effects of the proposed project. The community meetings were held on
April 4, 11, and 14, 2016 in Carson, Wilmington, and Long Beach, respectively. Tesoro has
identified that a total of 277 people attended the meetings.
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Comment Letter No. G1-85

G1-85.1

G1-85.2

G1-85.3
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G1-85.3
cont’d.

G1-85.4
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Response to Comment Letter No. G1-85
Building Healthy Communities, EndOil/
Communities for Clean Ports, Long Beach
Alliance for Children with Asthma, and Green Education Inc.
Comment G1-85.1

Response G1-85.1
The comment regarding opposition of the proposed project does not raise issues related to the
proposed project or the DEIR. The comment is noted and no response is necessary under CEQA.
Although the proposed project includes adding new storage tanks, this component of the
proposed project would not increase the crude oil throughput capacity at the Refinery. Instead,
the new crude oil storage tanks would allow the Refinery to reduce transportation emissions
associated with marine vessels that deliver crude oil. As explained in the DEIR (see pages 4-26
through 4-29) and Master Response 6, the proposed project will increase the crude oil storage
capacity at the Refinery, which will reduce the amount of time that marine vessels spend at the
Port and the associated emissions.
Master Response 6 explains that the volume of available crude oil storage capacity has no
bearing on Refinery crude oil processing capacity. The proposed project would not create a new
or larger refinery or result in a substantial increase of crude oil throughput capacity. It would
further integrate the Refinery's Carson and Wilmington Operations.
Sections 2.7.1.3 and 4.1.2.1 of the FEIR describe the potential 6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity
increase that could be accommodated with the DCU H-100 heater permit revision. The potential
impacts of this crude oil capacity increase are fully analyzed in Chapter 4 of the DEIR. Master
Response 7 further explains that the proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
Master Response 15 and Response G1-78.207 address the new connections of pressure relief
valves to the flare gas recovery system, which do not increase flaring.
The comment refers to increased use of 22 Refinery heaters and boilers. Response G1-81.79
addresses heaters and boilers. The FEIR fully analyzed proposed project impacts, including
increased use of and modifications to numerous process heaters. As indicated in Section 4.1.2 of
the FEIR, in addition to direct impacts, the proposed project may have indirect impacts on
downstream equipment, including Refinery heaters, by causing increased utilization from
operational changes, even though the equipment is not part of the proposed project. That is
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downstream equipment that will not be modified in any way, will operate within existing permit
limits and no permit modification would be required. The anticipated indirect operational
changes are described in Section 4.1.2 and are included as part of the analysis of operational
impacts in Section 4.2.2.2. Even though there is potential for increased operation of the various
Refinery heaters, overall the proposed project will result in localized emission reduction benefits.
The Refinery currently receives LPG railcar deliveries. The proposed project will not increase
the number of deliveries. The additional ten railcars associated with the proposed project will be
added to existing trains. The potential hazards associated with rail transport were analyzed in
Section 4.3.2.5.2 of the FEIR. The Worst-Case Consequence Analysis for the proposed project
carefully evaluated the proposed modifications to existing equipment and proposed new units
(see Appendix C of the FEIR).
Comment G1-85.2

Response G1-85.2
As explained in Section 4.1.2.5 of the DEIR and Master Response 8, the Vancouver Energy
Project is wholly independent from the proposed project and is undergoing separate
environmental review by the Washington State EFSEC, which includes evaluation of
transportation hazards. Additionally, as explained in Master Response 8, the Final EIS has not
yet been issued for the Vancouver Energy Project, and the project has not been approved.
As explained in detail in Sections 2.5.3 and 2.5.4 and Appendix F of the DEIR, Master Response
4, and Response G1-78.94, the Refinery is currently processing a blend of various crude oils and
will continue to do so with or without the proposed project. The proposed project will not result
in a substantial change in the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery.
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The DEIR has analyzed the potential increase in crude oil processing of up to 6,000 bbl/day
associated with the modification of the DCU H-100 heater permit description. The increase in
crude oil processing rate is not related to any specific crude oil source. Master Response 4
explains that the Refinery’s sources of crude oils have and will continue to vary with or without
the proposed project. By using worst-case crude oil properties (see Response G1-78.157), the
DEIR fully analyzed the potential impacts associated with storing various crude oils in the new
and replacement storage tanks and with transferring various crude oils via the associated piping.
There would be no additional impacts, beyond those analyzed in the DEIR, for the new and
replacement storage tanks if different light or heavy crude oil is processed at the Refinery (see
Sections 4.2.2.2 of the FEIR). The proposed project does not facilitate or encourage sourcing
crude oil from any particular location. In other words, the improved offloading efficiency
provides a benefit regardless of the type of crude oil transported by marine vessel.
Light and heavy crude oil is currently delivered, stored, and processed at the Refinery and will
continue to be delivered, stored, and processed with or without the proposed project. The impact
analysis in the DEIR accounts for the variety of crude oils that have been and will be handled by
the Refinery. For example, the TAC concentrations of crude oils in storage tanks associated with
the proposed project were based on a worst-case hybrid analysis of the toxic content of the crude
oils currently and potentially processed at the Refinery, including Bakken and heavy Canadian
crude oil. The hybrid TAC speciation was prepared by selecting the highest concentration of
each toxic compound from the entire speciated data set of all the crude oils analyzed.
There have been previous volatility issues associated with the transport of Bakken crude oil.
However, regulations have since been adopted that require a reduction in volatility of Bakken
crude oil that is transported. For example, in December 2014, the Industrial Commission of
North Dakota issued an order regarding conditioning of Bakken crude oil and limiting the RVP
of crude oil provided for transport to 13.7 RVP. Thus, Bakken crude oil transported to the West
Coast will be pipeline quality (i.e., qualified for safe transport) and will not have as high a vapor
pressure as the Bakken crude oil produced at the wellhead. As with other U. S. crude oil
production operations, the order adopted by the State of North Dakota will require that crude oil
production facilities remove a significant portion of the light ends (ethane, propane, butane and
pentane) prior to offering the crude oil for shipment to refineries for processing.
Because of Bakken crude oil’s purported volatility, concerns were raised in the media as to
whether Bakken crude oil was properly classified as a Class 3 hazardous material under U.S.
DOT regulations. A Class 3 hazardous material is generally a flammable or combustible liquid
that does not meet the regulatory classification requirements for other hazardous characteristics,
such as toxicity, corrosivity, radioactivity or explosiveness. However, those concerns have since
been resolved by repeated analysis and testing that demonstrates Bakken crude oil to be a Class 3
hazardous material, similar to other light sweet crude oils. After considering the information, the
PHMSA Deputy Administrator testified to Congress that Bakken crude oil is accurately
classified as a Hazard Class 3 Flammable Liquid.294 This is consistent with the sampling and
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testing Tesoro has completed on Bakken crude oil. Therefore, Bakken crude oil has properties
similar to other light crude oils, and is not classified as explosive.
The Refinery did not process large amounts of Bakken or Canadian heavy crude oil in the
baseline period. This observation, however, is not relevant to the analysis in the DEIR. As
explained in subsequent responses, which are listed in Table 78-94.1, Bakken and heavy
Canadian crude oils are similar to other light and heavy crude oils currently processed by the
Refinery. As described in Master Response 4, and Response G1-78.150, in the future, as now,
any Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oils processed would have to be combined with other crude
oils to create a crude oil blend that matches the Refinery’s processing capabilities and permit
limitations. This is what has occurred with Bakken, heavy Canadian, and many other heavy and
light crude oils that were utilized in the baseline period, and is what will continue after
implementation of the proposed project. Any increased use of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude
oils at the Refinery would not be caused by the proposed project. The proposed project’s
impacts were analyzed in detail using worst-case assumptions (e.g., the maximum vapor pressure
of crude oil allowable by SCAQMD rules), which accounts for any impacts from increased use
of Bakken or heavy Canadian crude oil. Response G1-78.111 specifically addresses crude oil
corrosivity. Responses G1-81.65 and G1-81.67 address greenhouse gases and crude oil
production.
The comment also refers to derailment of a train carrying Bakken crude oil in Mosier, Oregon
and another unidentifiable derailment. As explained in Response G1-81.57, there are no
proposed project modifications to bring crude oil by rail to the Refinery. Thus the Mosier
derailment and other derailments are not relevant to the DEIR analysis or the proposed project.
Responses G1-81.65 and G1-81.67 explain that the DEIR does not need to analyze the
environmental impacts from crude oil production because the proposed project will not cause
any changes to that industry.
The comment includes a slide of a map that the comment claims is “. . . Tesoro's map laying out
its plans to transport Bakken crude oil to L.A.” The map is titled “Rail Costs to Clear Bakken,”
and shows ranges of costs to transport Bakken crude oil to various locations on the West and
East Coasts of the U.S. The map includes a clarifying subtitle “West and East Coasts clearing
destinations for Bakken crude oil.” There is no reference on the slide or map to any definitive
plans to transport Bakken crude oil to any destination, or to any destination in particular or
increased amounts.
The claims in Footnote 3 alleging that Tesoro's corporate statements to investors reflect a
different project objective (i.e., to change the crude oil blend processed by the Refinery) have
taken those corporate statements out of context. There are no corporate statements that state or
even imply that the proposed project is designed to facilitate a change in the crude oil blend
processed by the Refinery. The comment pieces together unrelated statements and draws an
incorrect conclusion. The statement cited by Footnote 3 of the comment is explained in detail in
Response G1-78.136. The quotation is from an Analyst and Investor Day presentation. As
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explained in Attachment C, the Declaration of Douglas Miller,295 it is important to note that
analyst and investor discussions present a high level overview of strategic projects that Tesoro
plans to implement at the time of the respective presentations. In fact, just prior to the selected
quote, Mr. Casey (Tesoro’s Executive Vice President, Operations) stated, “Now, as I told you, I
also get to update you on some strategic projects, and we have talked about a few of these for the
last bit, but really give you some news on the exciting progress that we are making on each of
these.”296 Clearly, Mr. Casey is talking about more than one strategic project. Simply because
the projects are summarized together in an overview is not an indication that the projects are
related. The quotation references two separate projects—the proposed project and the
Vancouver Energy Project—as each helping Tesoro accomplish general corporate goals, but the
speaker never links the two projects together or states that Tesoro has plans to change the crude
oil slate at the Refinery. The proposed project will not result in a significant change in the crude
oil blend processed by the Refinery except as analyzed in the DEIR.
The comment and Footnote 6 refer to the derailment of a train carrying Bakken crude oil in
Mosier, Oregon. Because there are no proposed project modifications to bring crude oil by rail
to the Refinery, the Mosier derailment is not relevant to the DEIR analysis or the proposed
project. The Federal Railroad Administration’s preliminary report identified a railroad track
issue as the cause of the Mosier incident297; therefore, there are no resulting mitigations that
would need to be considered for the proposed project.
The DEIR does not analyze crude oil production because the proposed project will not cause any
changes to that industry. Tesoro does not own the crude oil production facilities for any of the
crude oil that will be purchased to supply its Refinery. Therefore, the detailed information
necessary to accurately quantify the GHG impacts from crude oil production facilities is not
available and would require speculation to quantify the impacts. GHG emissions resulting from
oil production are the responsibility of the crude oil producer.
The FEIR fully analyzed the potential impacts of the proposed project with respect to greenhouse
gas emissions in Section 5.2.2.3 and hazards in Section 4.3.2.
Comment G1-85.3
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See Attachment C, Declaration of Douglas Miller, Vice President, California Value Chain Strategy of Tesoro
Companies, Inc.
Thomson Reuters Streetevents Edited Transcript, TSO- Tesoro Corporation 2015 Analyst and Investor Day,
December 9, 2015, 2:00PM, at page 10.
https://www.fra.dot.gov/eLib/details/L18393#p1_z50_gD_lAC, accessed November 7, 2016.
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Response G1-85.3
Startup and shutdown emissions, as well as emergency flaring, are discussed in detail in Master
Response 15.
As explained in Master Response 15, the Refinery strives for startups, shutdowns, and
maintenance without flaring. In any event, there are no new process units associated with the
proposed project that would be expected to flare during startup or shutdown. No additional
permit conditions are needed to control startup and shutdown emissions.
Emission changes as a result of the proposed project have been fully analyzed and are discussed
in Section 4.2 of the FEIR. An emissions summary can be found on pages 4-16 through 4-18 in
Table 4.2-4. Further, Title V permit limits will be equal to or more restrictive than the emissions
analyzed in the DEIR.
The comment also refers to “other air emission increases” that were not accounted for in the
DEIR and Title V permit. The comment lacks specificity. Without further detail regarding these
other air emissions, a specific response cannot be provided.
Comment G1-85.4

Response G1-85.4
As explained in Section 4.2.2.2 of the FEIR, upon completion, the proposed project will result in
regional and local reductions in CO emissions and local reductions of operational NOx, SOx,
PM10, and PM2.5 emissions. The increase in operational VOC emissions associated with the
proposed project was found to be less than significant. The proposed project emissions are
described in detail in Section 4.2 of the FEIR and are summarized in Table 4.2-4 (see pages 4-16
through 4-18). The proposed project will result in local overall reductions in GHG emissions, as
described in Section 5.2 of the FEIR and summarized in Table 5.2-8 (see page 5-26).
The proposed project’s local health effects have been analyzed and are discussed in Master
Response 3. Potential hazard impacts, including those related to material storage and pipelines,
are explained in Master Response 9. The proposed project is not an expansion of the Refinery.
See Response G1-27.1 and Master Responses 6 and 7 for a detailed description of the potential
6,000 bbl/day crude oil capacity increase associated with the proposed project.
The proposed project has complied with the public process required by CEQA Guidelines
§ 15087. As explained in detail in Master Response 1, the DEIR was circulated for an extended
length of time. The public comment period closed on June 10,, 2016, after two extensions. A
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94-day public review and comment period (March 8, 2016 through June 10, 2016) was provided,
which exceeds CEQA requirements. A public hearing on the Title V permit and public meeting
on the DEIR was held on May 17, 2016. Copies of the DEIR were made available in
neighborhood public libraries. Notices were published and distributed for the original public
comment period, the two extensions, and the public hearing on the Title V permit and public
meeting on the DEIR.
In addition, Tesoro independently offered and provided community outreach to over 100 entities
including public agencies, community organizations, neighborhood organizations, business
associations, and other interested parties to explain the scope of the proposed project and the
potential environmental effects of the proposed project. The community meetings were held on
April 4, 11, and 14, 2016 in Carson, Wilmington, and Long Beach, respectively. Tesoro has
identified that a total of 277 people attended the meetings.
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